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IlfTRODUC'l'ION 

"'lbe developll8n~ of an Aft-iean ol .. s sU'uo'ture haa beeJl 
mentioned by DILDY writers on modern Africa, but it baa 
not been shown that a trUe 01a88 :'strue'tuft baa 88 "t 
developed. In fact, .we know little about forms of social, 
stratification, whether in Atrioa or in ~he re_inder of 
~he non-westem world." (Middleton, . .1970: 255 ) 

Although there exi8ts a vast body of li teratu.:te on forms of social 

stratification in Europe and, more partioularly, North America, there are 

relatively few such studies pertaining to Africa. 'lbe minimal information 

regarding social stratification in urban areas in Africa, appears to have 

resulted from the selective interests of anthropologists, who have 

concentrated on the assimilation of individuals into town life, the pt'Oces~s 

of urbanisation, rather than the study of the already urbanised and the 

actual d,ynamics of urbanisml . , Stratification concepts such as "claes" and 

"eliws" have thus tended to be used with little explioit disouasion of their 

implications, applicabiliV, or even usetulness in the Atriean situation. 

One can, ot: course, glean something from auoh wri tera as Chodak (1966) aDd 

Worsley (1969), who have recently iaken critical looks at the class concep~ 

with reference to dewlopinB countries,. and the collection ot pape~' in 

Tudeb and Plo"rd.C:oy (1970) is , welcome addition 1;0 the literature on the 
I 

subject of 80cial stratification in Atrica. 'lbe 1956 special edition of the 

International Social Science Nleti,n. together with the oolied-tidn of papers 

in Lloyd (1966), repreeent si8nU'icant, it pioneering, attemp1ia to refiDI tile 

concept of 800ial elites tor anthropological and sooiological usap. In these 

latter two volu.8, however, only Nadel (1956) and Southall (1966) have 

exam ned some theoretical aspects of the elite ooncept. 

Mic1dleton (1970.256>',colllll8nt. turther "!MU "SWa8 of eliw' at! 
1 q , " 

I ,am. USing thi8 term in the ,senae in which Wirth used it • . to refer to 
an "urban way ' of li£e". 
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ftlat1vely few". '!be DIOst. reoent publ1oat1ona dealinB w1til .U". U'e tho8e 

ot Lloyd (1967 a and b; .1968), Jacobson (1968), Plotnicov (1970), Hair (1971) 

and BrancMl-87rier (1971). Studies dealing speoifically with feale eli.s 

are v1riuall.y non-auteat. which fact _y reneot tile ab8enoe of &'D:f female 

elite to be studied. lBi1ih-Ro88, tor instance, conoluded tbat, at the time of 

writing (1956), there exi.ted no "fem:1nine elite" in Nipr1a, although a tiDy 

number of women might have qualified, individually, tor elite sutwl. Fit.en 

years later, this time wi til reference to South Af'ri.oa, Brandel-Syrier 

(1971ccrv) implies a .imilar 8ituation when .he statea that her ltudy 

conoeDUI " ••• sixty African ale individuals who ••• constUuted the entire 

sooial elite ot & Ban1.u township on the Reet ••• " (In taot, as I shall attempt 

to ahow later, Brandel-Syrier's own data would appear to indicate that, ot 

theae eiites, some were not the men themselves, but their wives.) 

In this situation, my own study is intended 8S a oontribution, however 

s-U. to the very scanty literature on telllBle elites in Africa, and it alao 

attemPts to examine 80me previously negleoted aspeot8 ot the eli w concept in 

the l 'isht ot the oonteJnpOl:8ry South African situation. It does 80 by applying 

~e elUe ooncept, a8 this ooncept has been developed by Nadel (1956) and 

others, to a partioular category of African professional women who, on the 

baSis ot ~ own and other evidence (tor example, that of Kuper, 1965), 8hould 

be ."sarded as elites in their own r1sht, rather than as (educated) women 

deriVing high status from their elite husbands. 

At the outset, 1t should be stated that ~ Itudy wpreaents an 

"internal view". 'lbat 1s, it is concerned with the light in which African 

mn'MS .. e themselvel, rather than with a oonsideration of how other African8 

a ..... the DUrses. '!hue I am ooncerned with the nurses' own 8elf-iD8ge, 

rather than with the oOllllDUllity image of African lNr8es. '1hia concern i8, in 
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one "JUle, deli~~te, ·since QIY ~~earch was resuioted to members of the 

nursing protession. Nevertheless, it is regretted that resources of time and 

money did not allow the tull-scale 00DIIIIUD1 ty aurvey which would have been 

necessary in order tQ gain a reliable picture of coJllJDUJli ty a tti tudes towards 

nurses. Ho~ver, there doee exist some rough guide to OODIIIWl1ty aUiWdes, in 

the study of prestige rankin88 of various occupations, reported by Kuper 

(1%5 :4~6). In this study, the least educated group (priuary school children 

in standard five) ranked the nurse in tourth position on the scale, higher 

than her sixth ranking by the other three, more educated groupe. ('lhe scale 

included remale occupations, but the majority of the occupations, while they 

oould be filled either by males or by females, ware predOminantly male jobs.) 

In view of my lack of data regarding the nurses t position in Atridan 

society in general, t"rom the pointe of view of non-nurses and non-eli teli, I 

am not really concerned with the wider field of sooial stratification, except 

indirectly. This thesis is rather a consideration of why African nurses in 

South Africa, should be regarded as elites in their own right, on the basis 

of their professional occupation, corporateness, high status, imitability and 

sene,ral lite style, including their aUitude8, values and behaviour. The 
-

.1i te status of African nurses in this country has been 1IIpl.ied; -Or even 

explicitly mentioned in some existing literaturel , but nowhere baa' their 

position been examined in detail in relation to the elite conoept. 

']he existil18 data which form the buis for regarding nur8es a8 elites, 

are qualitative rather than quantitative, as are my own data. Of the general 

field of one-'thousand-odd African re6istered2 nurses wo1'k1ng in the n.trba.n 

area, to the majoriV of whom a very abort questionnaire val distributed3, 

1 See Brandel (1958), Brande1-Syr1er (1962, 1971); Wilson and Mafeja (1963); 
Kuper (1965); Vilakazi (1965); White (1966). 
2 '.Ibis category exc1ydes students, auxUiarie8 and nurae aide8. 

3 See Appendix I; and ohapter one for details ot the distribution of this 
questionnaire. 
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less than one hundred and forty were employed at the th1'ee hospitals in the 

Durban area, at which J1l:f research was oonducted. At the IvbCord Zulu Hospital, 

Clairwood Hospital, and St. Mary's Hospital (Mariarmhill), I interviewed as 

ma.ny registered nurses as possible, during their off-duty hours, lunch-hours 

and even tea-times, individually and in groups of varying sizes. The 

interqiews were usually oonducted in hospital tea lounges; sometimes in the 

visitors' lounges of the nurses' homes; and, wherever possible, the interview 

situation was extended beyond the hospital to the homes of married nurses in 

the townships (Umlazi, IaJoontville and Kwa ltBahu) and on the mission station 

at MBriarmhiU. (See loBp A.) 

Interviewing was the main research teohnique on which this study 

depended, but direot observation was also possible, partioularly in the 

hospitals. Wherever poSSible, I attended hospital functions, which inoluded 

a graduation ceremony, an exhibition of handwork, ohapel services, sporling 

activities, nativity plays and dances. In addition, nem:1y four weeks were 

spent observing what ocourred in the wards and olinios of ft)Cord IS and St. 

Mary's hospitals and, later, the Charles Johnson Memorial Bespital at Nqutu 

(ZUluland). Although official permission for me to undertake ward observation 

in the hospitals controlled by the Natal Provinoial Administration, was 

refused, I was shown over Clairwood Bespi tal when I began research among the 

nursing staff working there. 'Ihus I oame to know fairly wll the working 

si tuation in which nurses spend nearly one-quarter of their lives as workers. 

'lbe hospital Situation, of course, oonstitutes an extremely important aspeot 

of nurses' lives, and may be regarded as a "social f!eld" in itself: I did 

not explore this avenue of research in any detail, however. 

I was also able to observe a second facet of nurses' professional 

lives, by attending meetings of the looal (African) branch of the South 

African Nursing Assooiation, the Qgwini Branch. Fortuitously, too, the 
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s~mh biennial collBl'8s. (for A£r1oan members) of the Soutil AfriCNl Naraing 

Associa't1cm, waa held in 1970, at the Univerai ty of Natal ~dical School, in 

Durban. At thi. COnp8., I had the opportunity of meeting and w.lking to 

African nurses from many different paris of South Africa, who were employed 

in many different nursing fields. 

In addition to the extensive data gained from interaotion and discussion 

with this wiae ranee ·of informants in prof4ssional Situations, I colleoted 

intensive, detailed life history material from a core of some twelve informants. 

The total interviewing time spent with each of theae informants was in no case 

less than ten hours , "and in one case totalled well over sixty hours. 

Interesting PQints often Brose in 'non-interview situations as well, such as 

visits to market, shopping expeditions, Visits to children at boarding school, 

and while giving "lifts" to nurses on inn~rable occasions. 

One ma30r gap in lf1¥ data sho~d be noted, however. I gained very little 

ttret-hand information on husband-wife and husband-family relationships, sinoe 

I was permitted to enter African townehipe only during normal offioe hours, 

when 'I4Y iDtoZIBate' husbands were, of course, away at work. 'lbe data that I 

do have on family relationships were oollected among tamiliee residing on 

misBion terrtiory and ~, perhaps, be atypical of the family situation of 

African·~nurse8 living in the townships. I have no \lay of knowing. Particularly 

in the field of JllLrital and family- relationshipa, then, doe. 1117 _terial 

reneot the "laternal view" mentioned above, and the one-Sidedness of the 

resul ting picture must be reCOgnised. 

In a.dcU"tion to ethnographi~ data, I have aleo made U88 of other 

_terial, ·p$l.ished and unpublished, which relates to the position ot African 

nurses in ~ldh Africa. legislative and historical _terial, in particular, 

has direct l!elev&JlCe to any consideration of the poSition of nurees as elites. 
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Bence I do not apologise tor the 1noluaion of material vb:1oh could, perhaps, 

be regarded as non-anthropo10Bioal. 

Finally, it should be noted '\bat the present tanH used in 'this 

dissertation, refers to the situation u I found it to be in :Dlxban in 1970. 

The Durban situation probably doe. differ el18htly from conditions in other 

centres, as a result of relatively minor variations in socio-economic factors. 

However, I have no reason to think that the social position of African 

nurses in tile Durban area differs radically from, or is atypical of, their 

posi tion elsewhere in South Africa. local variations in eooio-economic 

conditions and opportunities may affect the structure of the local elite in 

individual areas and communities, but the general composition of the overall 

elite stratum in any one country, would seem to be fairly constant. '!bus 

the conclusions reached in this study could probably be applied in South 

African towns and cities other than Durban, since. I have dealt with nurses as 

pari of the overall elite, rather than dealing, as Branje1-Syrier (1971) did, 

with a particular local elite. 
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FIELD OF STUDY AND MllTHODS OF RESEARCH 

As I ~ve already mentioned in the introduction, the study on which 

this thesis is based, involved African registered nurses working in the 

grea ter Durban area. 'Ibe study did not foous on 8lIY definable community, for 

my informants were drawn from three different hospi tala in the Inrban area 

(plus one in Zululand, for comparative purposes), and lived in three different 

townships (Umlui, lemontville and Kwa Maahu), in nurses' residencea at the 

hospitals, and on mission territory. or the total tield of apprazimately ODe 

thouaand registered nuraes working in the Durban a.:rea, less than one hundred 

and forty we4"e included in the reduced field ot the three hospitals chosen. 

Detinition of the Field ot Research. 

Nursing personnel in South Afrioa may be grouped into four categories I 

ward attendants or nurse aides; student DUrses; enrolled auxiliary nurses; 

and registered nurses. 

ward attendants and nurse aides are oompletely untrained, although they 

may have gained experienoe in previous hospital work. Basically, they 

UDderta.ke domestic duties, but they may be required to usist with certain 

unskilled DUrsing tasks in the hospital wards. Nurse aides are not subjeot 

to the control of the ottioial body governing the nursing profession in 

South Afrioa, tbe South African Nursing Counoil. In effeot, althouBh these 

aides may sometimes be regarded by the UD1nf'ormed publio sa nuraing personnel, 

tile)" are not really part ot the profeslion. 

Student nurses IIIB¥ tall into ODe ot We oat_aoriel, depending on 
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whether they are training to beoome auxiliary or registered nurses. Both 

categories of students are under the oontrol of the South African Nursing 

Counoil, and both follow presoribed, standardised oourses of training. 'lhe 

general training leading to registration extends over a m1n1DDlm period of 

three years, however, and leads to a qualification whioh is recognised 

internationally; whereas the auxiliary training is ahorter in time, and 18 

geared to providing a supplementary sourCe of rilirsing personnel to assist 

the registered nurse, freeing her from routine., semi-BkiUed nursing 'tasks 

so that she may use her speoialised knowledge and administrative skills 

efficiently. The auxiliary training equips the nurse to undertake practical 

nursing duties, rather than providing her with the detailed theoretical 

knowledge of anatolI\Y and physiology, pharmaoology and miorobiology, and 

madical and surgical speoialties with whioh the general taining is concerned. 

Enrolled auxiliary nurses, onoe qualified, may work anywhere within 

South Africa, but their professional oertifioate is not reoognised in other 

oountries. In fact, the auxiliary oertificate haa been reoognised between 

different provinces in South Africa onl¥ sinoe 1957, when responsibility for 

this oa wgory of nurse passed from the provinoial hospitals to the South 

African NUrsing Council, under oertain provisions of the Nursing Amendment 

Aot. Beoause the auxiliar,y oourse requires a lower educational standard for 

admission to training, and because it is of shorter duration than the" aeneral 

nursing oourse, it has beoome increaSingly important 8JlK)ng Africans, but very 

tew WIli te South Africans become enrolled auxiliary nurses. In the words of 

the South African Nursing ASSOCiation, auxiliary nurses are t'assooiate 

members" of the nursing profession in South Africa, and do not have voting 

rights, at present, on issues oonoern1ne the profession. 

I chose to restrict the scope of this enquir,y to "full members" of the 
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nursing profession -- to those women who have a minimum qualification of 

registra. tion as a trained general nurse with the South African Nursing 

Counoil. Of over 10 0001 such Afrioan women in South Africa at present, some 

ten per cent of these are working in the Durban area. In limi t1ng my interest 

to this oategory, I have ignored all of the other three categories discussed 

above, 8S well 8S male nurses, of whom there are insignificant numbers. 

Hence, unless it is explicitly stated otherwise, by the term ''nurse'', in the 

remainder of this thesis, I refer to trained, registered, female general. 

nurses. 

In view of my limited resources of time and money2 for this study, 

student nurses were exoluded from consideration because of the possibility 

that their training m1ght be abandoned before oompletion, in which case their 

"junior membership" of the nursing profession is terminated without being 

replaced by any other type of membership. A fully qualified and registered 

nurse, however, is reoognised 8S such even if she is not practising as a 

nurse. Auxiliary nurses were excluded because the qualitatively different 

training produoes a nurse reoognisably different from the general nurse. This 

differenoe, particularly with reference to Africans, was regarded as being 

sufficiently important to warrant a full comparative study, whioh would have 

been too ambitious for my purposes. 

As far as health institutions employing African registered nurses are 

ooncerned, there are some twenty-odd hospitals, olinics and tuberculosis 

settlements for non-Europeans in the greater Durban area. In addition, there 

are a few non-European doctors in private practioe, who employ surgery 

nurses. I decided to oonoentrate on the hospitals, since these are the best

known type of health institution. or the eleven hospitals in the Durban area, 

1 9 112 as at 31 December 1969: figures supplied by the S.A.N.C. 
2 lttY bursary 'WaS worth R500.00, for one year only. 
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~he MCCOrd Zulu Hospital was selected for primary emphasis, since it is 

relatively small and easily accessible. 

An original supposition had been that nurses trained in different 

hospitals migh~ display significant differences in attitudes, behaviour and 

life styles, depending on the type of hospital a~ which they had trained. 

Bence a comparative study of a private hospital (MCCOrd'S), a provincial 

hospital (King Edward ~II) and a mission hospital (St. ~ts, Mariannhill), 

was originally envisaged. However, it became apparent very soon after the 

research was begun, that this hypothesis did not take in~o account the fac~or 

of mobility among African nurses. 'll1e importance of this mobility factor may 

be judged from table 11. 

Ca~egory NUmber of Hospitals 
1 2 6 8 Total 

12 16 14 11 4 2 2 61 
17 17 22 22 23 3 1 2 1 108 
1 3 10 13 5 9 7 1 49 

2 2 1 2 1 8 

30 36 46 46 34 16 11 5 2 226 

While it is obvious that the age factor is importan~ when oonsidering 

mobili ty among African nurses, it may be seen that a very small proportion 

(13,3%) of the total number, have worked at only one institution. 

Faced with this Situation, and with research diffioulties at the King 

Edward VIII Hespi tal, it seemed logical, at the time, ~o shirt the emphasis 

of the research to differen~ age oa~egories among the nurses themselves, who 
1 

'lhe figures used in ~able 1 come from a questionnaire used in the oourse 
of the research. which will be discussed la~er in this chapter. 
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were drawn from different hospitals, namely MJCord's, St. ltBry's and 

Clairwood. Aside from differing leisure-time interests and activities, 

however, remarkably few differences were to be found in attitudes and outlook 

among nurSes of differing ages. It appeared, in the final stages of research 

in Durban, that the common nursing training imbued nurses from different 

cultural backgrounds and different age groups, with common ideas and attitudes: 

in other words, that their identities as nurses were of prime Significance, 

regardless of other factors. 

When research in Durban had been completed, I spent some weeks at the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital at Nqutu, in Zululand, in an attempt to 

discover whether there exist a~ significant differences between nurses in 

town and those in country areas. Not unexpectedly, I tound a rather quicker 

rate of staff turnover at this mission hospital than was found at any of the 

Durban hospitals Studiedl • A small minority of registered nurses working at 

tha Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital say that they preter to live in the 

oountry, away from the violence and inseourity of township life, but in other 

respects, I found no differences between country-oriented and town-oriented 

nurses. Indeed, African nurses themselves say that 8.7JY differences there may 

be originally between students from rural, as opposed to urban homes, are 

usually eliminated by the end of the training period. The rural-urban 

distinction, and the distinctions based on tribal identity and language, are 

initial divisive factors that become less and less significant ae the 

students proceed through their training. 

Since there are few differences (none of which appear to be significant) 

based on different training hospitals, age, or town as opposed to rural 

1 
Isolated country hospitals, lacking both adequate working and soo1&l 

facilitie8 ' in most cases, are used by African nurses as "stop-gape", which 
afford them temporary employment while they await v8O&DOies at the b1gser 
urban hospitals. C.J.M.H. has better facilities than DI8lly country hoapitals 
and, therefore, probably bas a lower rate ot statt turnover than most others. 
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background among African registered nurses, it would appear that their 

identity as educated, professional nurses is so important that it overrides 

these other (potential) distinctions. Thus the focus of this study finally 

came to rest on the sooial identity of African nurses as elites. 

The Fieldwork Scene. 

Al though this study did not involve any particular oommuni ty (except, 

perhaps, the "professional community" of nurses), a hospital is, or can be, 

a relatively selt.contained community in itself, particularly if it is 

geographically isolated. Even in large cities and towns, however, a hos~ita.l __ 

~ be regarded as a distinct social field, with possibly unique 

characteristics. The nurses I studied spent roughly one-quarter of their 

total timel actually working in the hospitals. Some of their otf-duty hours 

were also spent at the hospitals (for instance, on days when they worked 

split shifts with a couple of hours ott in the afternoon). Some, ot course, 

actually lived at the hospitals, in the nurses' residences. The hospitals 

obviously constitute a Significant aspect of the nurses' total lives, for 

not only is the hospital the work-place, it i8 also the foous ot their 

identity as nurses. A short discussion of some of the identifying 

oharacteristics of the hospitals at which I did a large proportion of ~ 

research, is thus important. (See map A for the localities of these 

hospitals.) 

Ca) MlCord Zulu Hospital. 

The Mission Nursing Home (as it was first called) was opened in 1909, 
1 

Nurses officially work a forty-hour week, and there are one hundred and 
S1xty-e1ght (168) hours in each week. '!bus, apart from her annual leave, the 
nurse is oocupied, tor approximately one-quarter of the hours in each week, 
in her hospital job. 
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after a lengthy legal battle, which ended in the SUpreme Court of Natal, bad 

finally overcome opposition to the building of a non-European hosp1iaJ. on 

Durban's Berea ridgel. 'lbe twelve-bed hospital was the personal ·financial 

liability of Dr. James McCord, an American missionary doctor, and it was the 

first hospital in Durban to cater exclusively for the needs of the African 

population. From the start, it was intended to serve the Zulu people from all 

over li8tal and Zululand, and one aspect of its service role was the training 

of African personnel in aspects of western medicine. Although plans for the 

training of medical aides, and later, doctors, were largely unsuccessful, the 

training of nurses began immediately, though not without difficulty. 

"To find even three Zulu girls willing to study nursing had 
been difficult enough, for none in all South Africa had ever 
trained for that career before. They were as wary as their 
parents of any path not worn d~eply by other native feet." 
(r-klCord and Do~las, 1951:181) • 

Nursing training bee,an in 1910, but until 1924, when the bed capacity 

had been increased and other facilities improved, it was not recognised as 

being of sufficiently high standard to ena·ble the nurses to become registered 

wi th the Colonial Medical Council. Midwifery training was also commenced in 

the early nineteen-twenties, and the Mission Nursing Home had the distinction, 

in 1927, of producing the first doubly-qualified African nurse (in general 

nursing and midwifery), in South Africa. 

The World Depression of 1929-32 affected the hospital drastically, 

since the American Board of Missions (which had taken over the hospital in 

the early nineteen-twenties), could no longer support it finanoially. In 1931, 

a Hospital Advisory Board was constituted, and suggested that the hosp! tal 

become independent of the parent mission body. Accordingly, the Advisory 

1 The future of this non-European hospital, in a White residential area, 
reSins somewhat uncertain even today, some sixty years later. 
2 McCord's statement that no other Africans had trained as nurses is not 
strictly true: see chapter three of this thesis. 
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being of sufficiently high standard to enable the nurses to become registered 
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nursing and midwifery), in South Africa. 

'lhe World Depression of 1929-32 affected the hospital drastically, 

since the American Board of Missions (which had taken over the hospital in 

the early nineteen-twenties), could no longer support it finanoially. In 1931, 

a Hospital Advisory Board was constituted, and suggested that the hospital 

become independent of the parent mission body. Accordingly, the Advisor.y 

1 The future of this non-European hospital, in a White residential area, 
~mins somewhat uncertain even today, some sixty years later. 

JobCord's statement that no other Africans had trained 8S nurses is not 
strictly true: see chapter three of this thesis. 
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Board became a Board of Mlnagement when the American Board of Missions agreed 

to relinquish its property rights to the valuable hospital site, as well as 

its financial responsibilit.y for the running of the hospital. A constitution 

was drawn up, and the Mission Nursing Home became the McCord Ztllu Hospital, 

with its affairs controlled by its Board of Management (whioh was, and still 

is, constituted from among prominent local citizens of different raoes). 

From its very modest beginnings, the McCord Zulu Hospital has grown to 

be an important modern hospital, of considerable Significance within the 

structure of non-European health services in Durban. In 1970, l-bCord' s had 

approximately three hundred beds, and employed thirty-five African registered 

nurses as sisters and staff nurses; plus thirty-six student midwives, and 

over one hundred and forty general nursing students, in normal circumstances. 

r-bCord 's has gained fame as an exceptionally good nursing school, and draws 

some of its students from far beyond the borders of South Afrioa. No doubt its 

attraction s~ems partly from the policy adopted at the beginning: 

"From the time the Mission Nursing Home started to train 
native nurses, we gave them training equal to that received 
by White probationers. tI (McCord and 1»uglas, 1951:280) 

During the period of my research, l-bCord t s was lD'ldergoing amther 

crisis period in its history. As a result of the recently raised entrance 

requirements for general nursing studentsl , it appeared that the hospital 

would have to abandon the training (leading to registration as a trained 

general nurse) that it had offered since 1924. 'lbe hospital authorities 

considered that they were unlikely to receive sufficient applications to 

fill the student vacancies, because so rew African girls ' (can afford to) 

prooeed beyond the Junior Certificate in their schooling. It also appeared 

1 - ---------------------------------Published in the Government Gazette, no. 3792, of 28 NOvember 1969. See 
chapter three of this theSis for a discussion or these revised requirements. 



PLATE 1. 

(a) MbCord Zulu Hospital . Behind the older hospital buildings 
shown here, is the five-storey main block. 

(b) St. Mary's Hospital, Mariannhill . 
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unlikely, in view of the less-than-ideal working conditione (hours, facilities, 

equipment and pay), that the hospital could hope to attract suitably 

qualified nursing tutors to teaoh the revised syllabi. It was, therefore, 

decided to discontinue the general training in favour of auxiliary training, 

for a trial period beginning in 1970. '!he decision pleased no-one. Wi thin 

montha, it had become clear that the hospital oould not be staffed adequately 

with students undertaking the auxiliary training: the level of knowledee 

imparted in this oourse had proved too superficial in relation to the 

responsibilities students were expeoted to assume. Thus it was deoided to 

recoDlDenoe the general training: 

"'1his step has been taken in fa! th, for as yet we do not have 
a full tutorial staff, and we do not know whether a sufficient 
number of applicants will be f~hCOming now that the entrance 
qualification has been raised. 

(b) St. +-Bry's Hospital, Mu-iannhUI, 

St. Mary's is offioially slightly smaller than MCCord's, having 

approximately two hundred and forty beds, and employing eighteen l.a¥ African 

registered nurses. Like McCord's, St. Mary's is a training sohool tor both 

general nurses and midwives, and began training African students shortly 

after the hospital was opene~ in 1935. S~. Mary's is controlled by the 

Catholic order of the Sisters of the Preoious Blood, JOOst of wpom are of 

German nationality. 

Mariannhill Mission is situated some three miles south-we8t of 

Pinetown, roughly eighteen miles from the oentre of Durban. '!be mission is 

largely self-oontained, and oomprises the convent and monastery, two guest 

houses, St. Joseph's Cathedral, St. ~'s Hospital (which has a small 
1 

Medioal Superintendent's Annual Report, 1970:6. 
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European wing accommodating so~· thirty patients), a series of educational 

institutions cater~ng for nursery-school children through to matriculation, 

and a vocational school specialising in carpentry and book-binding. In 

addition, the weekly publicati?!l umAfrilca is printed at the mission; and 

fresh milk and vegetable requireDl8nts are supplied from the mission farm for 

sale to members of the mission co~ ty, JOOs t of whom are African nurses, 

teachers and clerks (apart from members of the religious orders). 

St. Mary's trains not only lay nursin8 8tudents, but nuns as well, and 

the "religious" students comprise some twenty-five to thirty per cent of the 

total intake. Senior nursing positions are filled by members of the religious 

order, so promotion is effectively blocked for the l~ trained nurses. The 

atJOOsphere of the hospital is restrained, even austere, and the discipline to 

which the students are subjected is rigorous. Most of the students are 

themselVes catholio, and in general, they are somewhat older than those at 

MCCord'., since many of them have completed the auxiliary training 

before oommencing general nursing. A majority of the registered nurses is 

also Catholic. 

In general, St. !oB.ry's appears to be much more compact and isolated, 

and is quieter, than MQCprd" ~_ EVen tno~ it is less ~han an hour's bus 

jo~y from Durban, St. Mar,y's has the feel of a rural establishment __ 

quiet, oonservative, somewhat strait-laced. However, some attempt is made to 

meet the social needs of the staff: a swiDllling pool and tennis court are 

available at certain times for the use of the nursing staff, and the 

occasional film is shown. But the main emphaSis is on chU1'Ch attendanoe and 

religious commitment. 
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(c) Clairwood Haspi tal. 

Situated in the industrial area of MJbeni, south of Durban, Clairwood 

Hospital is controlled by the Natal Provincial Administration. Clairwood used 

to be a military establiShment, and the barracks have been oonverted into 

wards, each of whioh accommodates some fifty-odd patients. All told, the 

hospital has approximately nine hwr:lred and forty beds in use at present, and 

employs some ninety African registered nurses in posts for staff nurses, 

Sisters and assistant matrons. Although the hospital has its own Outpatients 

section and does admit serious cases directly to its wards, it is basically 

a convalescent hospital serving the King Edward VIII Hospital, in Umbilo. 

With the exception of an operating theatre, Clairwood has all of the 

departments that McCord IS and St. Mary's have - medical, surgical, 

tuberculosis, paediatrics (children) and maternity - on a very much larger 

soale, but, unlike the others, Clairwood does not undertake nursing training 

of any desoription. MJst of the nursing staff are auxiliary nurses and nurse 

aides, in contrast to z.bCord's and St. Miry's, where students comprise the 

majority of the nursing establishment. Of the three Durban hospitals I 

studied, only Clairwood had posts for African (assistant) matrons and titus, 

along with other provincial hospitals, held out the best prospects for 

promotion, for African registered nurses. 

Clairwood Hospital has been in existenoe o~y thirteen years. Prior to 

1958, the site ourrently hOl.iJing the hospital, waa oooupied by the Institute 

of Family and Community Health, a multi-disoiplinary body ooncerned with 

sooial and preventive mediCine, which is now defunct. 



PLATE II. 

(a) Clairwood Hospital, situated in the Durb~n industrial 
area of Mobeni . 

(b) Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, Nqutu, Zululand . 
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(d) Charles Johnson ~morial Hospital, Ngutu. 

Fbrmerly controlled by the Church of the Province of South Africa 

(Anglican), what was a seven-bed cottage hospital in 1945, now has nearly 

four hundred beds, officially, and usually has up to six hundred patients. 

During this period, the hospital's development has been guided by the 

medical husband-and-wife team who run the hospital and who have made it their 

life-work. The nursing staff establishment (which was under review by the 

~par1;ment of Health at the time of research) inoluded approximately forty 

African registered nurses, some forty student midwives, and roU8hly one 

hundred and forty seneral nursing students. 

Auxiliary nursing training began at the Charles Johnson ~morial 

Hospital in 1948. 'lhis four-year training included midwifery, but it qualified 

the nurse for recognition only wi thin the borders of Natal, until the Nursing 

Act (AmeZMiec1) of 1957 brOU8ht the auxiliary training wi thin the province of 

control of the South African Nursing Council. 

Training under the S.A.N.C. syllabus for general nurses was begun in 

1961, while the older auxil:Jary training was phased out by the end of 1964. 

Midwifery training was continued, however. ApprOXimately one hundred and 

twenty general nurses have trained at the Charles Johnson ~morial Hospital 

since 1961. However, the recently revised entrance requirements for the 

general nursing training, have affected C.J .M.H. in much the same way as 

these have affected the MCCord Zulu Hospital. The plan at C.J.M.H. is to 

train general and auxiliary nurses concurrently from 1971, taking one group 

of trainees tor the eeneral course each Januar,y, and one group for auxiliary 

training each June. The hope is that, in the future, the auxiliary-trained 

nurses will proceed to the general diploma course. Rural training hospitals, 
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such as the Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, attract few well-qualified 

applicants for training: on average, less than ten per cent of the students 

at this hospital have been matrioulants. Sinoe a standard ten pass, or else 

enrolment as an auxiliary nurse, is now required for the general training, 

the alternation of general and auxiliary training oourses is the only way in 

which suoh hospitals can hope to oontinue the higher-level training. 

The Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital has recently undergone a ohange in 

status. On April 1st, 1970, the Department of Bantu Administration (central 

government) assumed financial responsibilit,y for all mission-oontrolled 

hospitals located in the Bantu Homelands and also tor some, like the Charles 

Johnson Memorial Hospital, that are not striotly on tribal land. (Nqutu i8 a 

"white spot".) '!his ohange means that the Department of Bantu Administration, 

working through the Department of Health (also central government), will pay 

the salaries of all staff on the approved establishment, but will not, as far 

as is known, interfere with the funotions of the boards of management of the 

individual hospitalsl • 

It is interesting to note that, while MCCord's senior staff expeoted 

that finanoial responsibility for their hospital would be assumed by the 

Department of l3antu Administration, in the same way as occurred at the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, this never materialised, thus raising 

further doubts about the future of the MCCord Zulu Hospital. 

1 The assumption of financial responsibilit,y for mission hospitals is part of 
a wider plan to extend and oo-ordinate health servioes in the rural areas. 
The decentralisation policy, whereby each defined geographical area will be 
served by one large hospital, which will oontrol and staff a number of 
sub-stations (each having three or four beds, for emergenoy and possibly 
oonvalescent ' treatment) and many olinios and medioine depots, is intended 
to ensure that no-one in that partioular area is more than a few miles from 
skilled medical attention. This deoentralisation polioy bears oonsiderable 
resemblmce to Russian health servioes. Obviously, beoause of the shortage of 
qualified (Afrioan) doctors in South Af'rica, the registered nurse is a key 
figure in this plan. 
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Comparisons and Contrasts among the Four Hespi tala Studied. 

J'lbdern nursing traces its descent from the ethic of charity among the 

early Christians, but the extent to which the Christian ethic is emphasised 

and enforced, varies at diffe1'ent hospitals. Adhe1'ence to Christian, and 

specifically Catholic doctrine, is enforoed most strongly at St. I>Bry's (of 

the four .hospitals covered during the course of this study). All students at 

St. Mary's are required to attend religious services at least once daily, 

and although the trained nurses are not forced to attend church with such 

regularity, they are expected to set an example to the students. At the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, in contrast, everyone (including the student 

nurse) is free to ma.ke an individual decision regarding church and chapel 

attendancel • At MCCord's, there is no compulsion on registered nurses to 

attend chapel services, but students are ordinarily required to attend the 

(very informal) Sunday evening services, which are held in the ~es' Home. 

Neither !>bCord's nor Clairwood have chapels, but in each case one room in 

the nurses' home has been set aside for use as a chapel, where interdenomin-

ational services, conducted by visiting ministers, are held at regular 

intervals. 

One striking cont~s~ petween Clairwood and the other three hospitals 

is that Clairwood, although by far the largest, does not undertake any kind 

of nursing training. It)Cord's, St. Mary's and Charles Johnson Memorial 

hospitals are all recognised training hospitals for both general nurSing and 

midwifery. Hence the work problems faced by qualified nurses working at 

Clairwood, are somewhat diffellElTli to those faced by registered nurses working 

at training hospitals. Afrioan registered nurses regard auxiliary nurses and 

nurse aides as being difficult to work with, less responsible, more s1a1bborn 

1 This policy is not characteristic of mission hospitals in general. 
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and slap-dash in their work than are students, because there are no 

examination or promotion incentives for semi- and unqualified nursing 

personnel. 

At all four of the hospitals studied, the registered nurses on their 

staffs come from diverse tribal and home backgrounds, and have trained at 

many different hospitals. Tribal diversity among the registered nurses is 

most marked at Charles Johnson Memorial and st. Mary's hospitals, and perhaps 

this diversity is a result of their rural localities& I have already mentioned 

that the isolation of rural hospitals results in a rapid rate of staff 

turnover, since the jobs are regarded as temporary. 

Any attempt to rank these four hospitals in terms of their prestige in 

the eyes of Afrioan nurses, would have to take into account a number of 

cross-cutting factors. McCord Zulu Hospital is a renowned training school, 

but salaries at Clairwood (a provincial institution) are more attractive, 

even though working relationships are regarded as being more difficult. 

Particularly for those nurses living in Lamontville, however, Clairwood is 

extremely convenient in being, at most, twenty minutes' bus journey from 

home. St. Mary's has the advantages of a rural location -- including staff 

quarters on mission . terri tow -.. and yet it is wi thin easy commuting di.tance 

of Durban, for shopping and entertainment purposes: but salaries are lower 

than those on provincial scales. Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital has what 

is probably the single greatest disadvantage in its truly rural location, . 
because the majority of Afrioan nurses are urban-oriented, and relativeq 

few are willing to st"" in the country on anything more than a temporary 

basis • .Again, salaries are lower than those on provinoial scales. However, 

the Charles Johnson Memorial Haspi tal is well-known and respected by 

African nurses, (and doctors), on account of its ethic of non-racialism, 
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which is practised as well as preached. '!his factor alone, in South Unca, 

gives it a positive rating despite its other disadvantaees. Furthermore, 

C.J.M.H. makes great efforts to cater for the social needs of its nursing 

staff, and maintains regular contact through sporl (especially tennis) and 

music and dancing, with other hospitals as far afield as Pietermaritzburg 

and Empangeni, and with the University of Zululand at Ngoye. 'Blere is far 

more social activity at the "Charlie JtI than at any of the other hospitals, 
., . 

and life is rarely dUll. despite the hospital's rural isolation. 

Research Methods. 

It was apparent, even before research was begun, that I would have to 

deviate from such "traditional" techniques of anthropological enquiry as 

participant observation, sinoe I was undertaking urban research within the 

framework of South African society. Not ol)l.y oould I not live among my 

informants, but it WIlS not even possible to visit respondents living in 

African townships, after normal office hours, because the terms of my 

permits did not allow this. Hence opportunities for direct observation 

occurred in the hospitals, among famdlies living on mission terrriory. and, 

to a limited extent, among informants living in the townships, who were 

sometimes at home during the periods in which I could visit them. 

Open or unstructured interviewing and general conversation thus proved 

to be the essential teohniques on whioh ~ research depended. Informal 

discussions, as well as the collection of life history and B8nealogioal 

material, were dependent on Ngular interviews with a core number of some 

twelve individuals, and intermittent interviews with most other nurses 

working at the three Durban hospitals. Since all of my informants were 

perfectly fluent in Fnglish (their entire nursing training is done in this 

language or, less frequently, Afrikaans), there were no problems regarding 
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communioation, and I did not need the servioes of an interpreter at any staee. 

Indeed, I feel that the presenoe of a third person at many of these 

interviews would have proved a hindranoe rather than a help, ,sinoe African 

nurses are retioent about disoussing their private affairs with their 

oolleagues or anyone else. Partioularly an outsider from their own racial 

group, would have upset the balanoe of oonfidenoe to the detriment of JI13 

research. However, it would probably have proved useful to e~loy an assistant 

to undertake researoh into home life that I oould not do JI13selfc 

unfortunately my rather slender finanoial resouroes did not permit this. 

Statistical Information. 

The oolleotion of statistical data posed oertain additional problems. 

Although I was given acoess to staff reoords at M;:)Cord's (for students and 

, tmined staff) and st. Mlry's (for students), the Natal Provinoial 

Administration authorities refused to allow me to oonsult !St provinoial 

hospital reoords, despite (additional) requests by the medical superintendents 

of Clairwood and King Edward VIII hospitals, that I should be allowed to 

consul t non-oonfidential records. 

In order to overcome this serious disability, a short qUestionnaire
l 

was oompiled and distt1buted to African ngietered nurses working at the 

following heal th ineti tutions I King Edward VIII, Clairwood, Wentworth, Point 

Non-European, King Georee V, Umlazi Mission, It)Cord's and St. ltkry'. 

hospi tals, the Umlazi and Kwa M1shu Polyolinios and the ~ban City Heal til 

olinics; the Boths. 'a Hill Tuberculosis Settlement; and to industrial nursea 

working for the Publio Utilit,y Transport Corporation. Fbur other health 

institutions were omitted as a result ot non-oo-operation on the part of 

the controlling authorities; and no attempt waa made to contaot the very 

1 Mentioned pnviously I see Appendix I. 
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small number of registered nurs8a working in dootors' private surgeries. 

Copies of this qU6stionnaire, with its aooompanying letter of explanation 

and stamped, addressed envelope, were distributed to nine hundred and thirly 

(930) African registered nurses, two hundred and 'twenty-six (226) of whom 

returned oompleted forme -- a return rate of 24,3%. 

The use of a postal questionnaire has not, to the best of my 

knowledge, been a oODlDOn method of anthropological enquiry in the pest. In 

this partioular instance, however, it was the only way in which I could 

possibly acquire the information needed and, to the extent that this was 

. aohieved, I oonsider that the use of the questionnaire was justified. It was 

fortunate that nurses are both literate and quite familiar with the European 

habit of collecting information by means of standardised forms; and that the 

network of members of the local African branch of the South African Nursing 

Association, the Ogw1n1 Branch, was available to remind oolleagues to 

complete and return the questionnaire forme. 

Research Difficulties. 

Jtr major difficulties have been disoussed already: the refusal of the 

Natal Provincial Administration authorities to allow me aocess to hospital 

reoords; and the restrictions placed upon DW movements in the African 

townships by the terms of my permits. Diffioulties of a less serious nature 

arose fairly frequently with the last-minute alteration of off-duty times of 

informants, which usually resulted in cancelled or abandoned appointments. 

While it was usually possible to substitute respondents by interviewing 

whoever happened to be available, the cancellation of an appointment with 

an important informant usually entailed waiting at least one week before 

another suitable time could be found, hence a fair amount of time was, 
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perforce, wasted, in a sense. 

A NOte Regarding Identity. 

Finally, a point of identity requires mention. In addition to my 

anthropological training, I am myself a qualified nurse, having oompleted 

the Bachelor of Social Science (Nursing) degree of the University of Natal, 

in 1968. During my training, I had beoome aware of the hostility that is 

often harboured by non-European nUrses towards their European oounterparts. 

hostility that is a result both or differential salaries and of the legal 

proVision that a non-European nursf may not exercise authorit,y over ~ 

European, even if she holds equal or higher qualifications. I there/ore 

deeDed it wiser not to reveal a qualification which I have never used nor 

intend to, and this assessment was reinforced during the oourse of my research. 

The automatic assumption that I was not involved in the world of nursing -

whioh; then and now, was and is correot -- was, I think, one of the reasons for 

the African nurses' wholehearted acceptance of my enquiries, and willing 

co-operation. '!he possibility that I might be a nurse was, fortunately, 

never raised. 

At the same time, however, my personal knowledge of the nursing world 

was essential in assessing what went on in the hospital wards, the quality 

of the nursing service, normal and abnormal hierarchical relationships, and 

so on. Furthermore, my knowledge of hospital life equipped me with a basis 

for comparing African hospitals with my own experiences at Addington 

Haspi tal, in Durban, where the praotical aspeot of the nursing degree 

required that I work for four years. I hope that this experienoe did not 

impair too seriously my objeotivity in observation, for my awareness of such 

a possibility should have minimised it. 
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In oonolusion, I should perhaps reuark that, oontrary to the reported 

experienoes of some anthropologistsl , ~ respondents did not regard ~ 

investigations with amazement, inoredulity, suspioion or any of the other 

apparently staaJard reactions. 'lbey were interested, not only in the reasons 

for the study itself, but in the Whole field of anthropology. In faot, I was 

invited to deliver a short address to members of the Ogwini Branoh on the 

SUl:>jeot of anthropology. Some of these nurses had personal knowledge of 

anthropologists (some were related to, or knew, ZUlu anthropologists who have 

trained at the University of Natal). Some had read ~nthropologioal writings. 

Some would have made good anthropologists themselves: 

1 
See, for example, Geddes, W. R. 1957. Nine !!..yak N~8. Oxford University 

Press Paperbacks, New York. p. xii; and Beattie, J. 15. Understanding 
An African Kingdom: Bun,yoro. Holt-Rinehart, New York. p. 14. 
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CHAPl'ER TWO 

THE CONCEPl' OF ELI1ES IN MOIIERN AFRICA 

'!he bulk of this thesis is conoernsd with an analysis of ~ research 

data in terms of the elite ooncept. Before attempting to show, in detaU, why 

African nurses should be regarded as part of the modern elite stratum, 

however, I wish to oonsider, again in some detail, the theoretioal 

implioations underlying the oonoept of elites, as this ooncept has been 

developed by Nadel (1956) and refined by Lloyd and others. 

Differing Uses of the Term "Elite". 

In one oommon usage, the term elite refers to the eleot, the aristooracy. 

'!his usage has oonnotations of excellenc~ in achievement, yet, paradoxically, 

smacks of an hereditary establishment. Elite is seldom used in daily 

converaation, however, perhaps as a result of the declining importance, in 

our own society, of hereditary systems of government and sooial olass. '!he 

term elite is now mostly used mooDg speoialists, partiou.larly political 

soientists and sooio10gists. 

Pareto (19}5) was one of the first to adapt "elite" for sociological 

usa.ae. He used it to refer, firstly, to those persons in any particular 

group who could be rated, in terms of achiev&ment, above their fellows, and 

secondly, to the governing class. Elaborating on Pareto t s work, }bsoa (19}9) 

developed more fully the oonoept of a ruling elite. Despite these early 

attempts to refine the use of the term, however, looseness in terminology 

has persisted among sooiologists. Provide4 one indicates, in broad terms, 

how one intends using the term "elite", it seems to have become oommon 
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practice to use it almost as one likes. 

More recently. then, one finds tb,at the elite concept has been taken 

over by social anthropologists working in the politically emergent states of 

Africa, and they have used "elite" to refer to those i~ieenQUS persona who 

have broken away from the traditional structure of th~ir society -- the 

literate, and the highly educated. 

It is, therefore, not surprising, in view of the any differing and 

diffuse uses or. "elite", that the whole ooncept of elitea bas become 

contusing and ambiguoUl~. It i8 possible, though, in the past. that pari of 

the value of the term has lain precisely in its vagueness, aa Nadel (1956&414) 

believes. The following sections of this c~apter will attempt to discuss and, 

perhaps, make more definite, some of the more important features of elites 

in modern Africa. 

Iefinitional Features of Elites in Modern Africa. 

The firat, very obvious point to be made, is that the elite category 

must incorporate a plurality of persollS, and this "stratum of the population" 

(Nadel. 1956 :413) is more or less o~ganised into an identifiable group or 

quasi-group. A single individual may have elite status~ but he or she 

cannot, alone, constitute an elite. Although the elite stratum oomprises a 

number of individuals, however. the total number is usually a very small 

proportion of the total population. and elites thus constitute a minority 

group wi thin the sooiety as a whole. 

Secondly, elites must be aware of their own identity as elites, and 

of their position as a high-status group. As Nadel (1956:415) puts itl 
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" ••• elites, as here understood, must have some degree of 
oorporateness, group oharaoter and exolusiveness ••• they 
must form a more or less self-consoious unit within the 
sooie~, with its partioular entitlements, duties and 
rules of oonduct in general." 

As a third oonsideration, admission to the elite StratlDD JIl18t be 

restrioteda " ••• there must be barriers to admission ••• " (Nadel, 19561415). 

'lb~ ways in whioh admission i8 restrioted, however, would appear to vary. In 

modern Africa, the restriotion has resulted primarily from limited 

opportunities in the field of eduoation. Thus while the requirements for 

entranoe to the modern African elite are, theoretically, open to anyone, 

restrioted opportunities have effeotively olosed the elite stratum almost as 

tightly as does a~ explioit restriotion on the admission of new personnel 

by members of the existing elite, jealously guarding their privileged 

position. Explioit restriotions on entry are, of oourse, found in the 

professions, but it is usually open to ~one to try to attain professional 

qualifications. It is the generally low levels of education and the restrioted 

opportunities for aoquiring it which have, in the past, oaused the elite 

stratum in Afrioa to be partially olosed. The modern African elite .is not 

olosed in a manner oomparable to some of the European aristocracies prior to 

the Frenoh and Industrial Revolutions, however. Rather, the Afrioan elite is 

a partially olosed oollectivity in ~ opening Society, and is itself part of 

the modernising prooess. 

In noting the partial olosure of the elite stratum, I have implied a 

fourth ori terion of elite status: that is, that the attainment of such 

status is dependent upon the possession of oertain aoquired skills and 

attributes. The modern elite is not based on asoribed status, and will, 

therefore, be found only in a society that is open or openini. By definition, 

then, the use of the term eU te to refer to persons filling asoribed 
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positions in traditional society, is inappropriate (or at least different) 

unless there is some minimum measure of openness manifested in oompetition 

for position, such oompetition being based upon acquired skills. TO write of 

the "tribal elite" or "traditional elite" when referring to persons holding 

positions of author! ty in the traditional political systems of modem Afrioan 

states, as Busia (1956), Ngcobo (1956) and others have done, is to use the 

term elite in a different sense from that which it has acquired in its 

modern anthropological context. Such usage oonfuses the governing elite of 

Pareto and Mosca with the modern usage, which refers to an anti-traditional 

minori ty group, members of which have influence because of their successful, 

though not necessarily total, adaptation to a different and dominant culture. 

Because elite status is dependent upon achievement, and because 

admission to the elite stratum is restrioted largely on the basis of 

occupational qualifications, the elite cateeory as a whole is composed of a 

number of sub-groups, or perhaps status-groups, which are based on 

oocupational distinctions. Some occupations, such as clerical jobs, ca.rr.y a 

general educational requirement; most professions admit only speoifically

trained personnel. In modern Africa, the allocation of such occupational 

categories to the ranks of the elites, has often caused confUSion, for what 

may be regarded as an elite occupation in one cotmtry my not be regarded as 

suoh elsewhere, as a result of differing overall levels of education. BIt 

however much these may differ from one country to the next, there nevertheless 

exist oertain minimum qualifications for elite recognition in all countries. 

In passing, it should be noted that the practice of defining, on the 

basis of occupation, who m&¥ or may not be among the elites in developing 

countries, has another serious drawback, since changes may occur in the ranks 

of the elite with the advent of new economic and political factors. In 
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developing a COun~r.r·8 econo~, for instance, new jobs may be crea~ed and 

assume immediate importance in the occup8~ional structure: highly skilled 

~echnical occupa~ions have recen~ly assumed importance in Africa, for example, 

where previously these had not existed. VJhen such economic changes occur, 

oocupa~ions which were previously highly rated, may lose much of their 

importance, particularly in a relative sense. '!hus chanaes in the economic 

structure of a society my open up new elite occupations, while causing 

others, previously important, to become somewhat redundant, and lose presti8e. 

Poli tical changes may cause similar shifts: the relinquishing of political 

power by colonial governments, for instance, has brough~ in~o prominence a 

new political elite in Africa, based on power ra~her than advanced education 

and/or wealth. And, in very recent times, the military establishment in 

African states has emerged as a powerful factor in politics as well. As 

Southall (1966:348) notes, 

" ••• an elite taken as a whole i8 a dynamic category rather 
than a grouP". 

Tb return to the identifYing characteristics of elites in modern 

Af'rica particularly, the final and perhaps crucial factor is ~heir high 

social status and pres~ige, or wha~ lildel (1956 '417 ff.) terms their 

"generalised superiority", which gives rise to their imitability. 'lhis social 

superiority is qui~e distinct from the power, or authority wielded by a 

governing elite, tho1J8h the two are frequently found in association. '1he 

high social status of elites is pertly a result of their achievement in 

meeting the entrance requiremen~s for admission to the elite stratum (what 

18del (1956'418) tera "preconditions" for elite status); but it is also 

rela~ed to the elites' influence &8 a result of their position as a eeneral 

reference group in the wider SOCiety (what Nadel (1956:418) calls the 

consequences or oonoomi~an~s of this s~atus). '!he precondi~ions for elite 
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status are not l'lOrmally imitable, but some of the ooncomitants of this status 

are. Thus the elites' manners and morals, life styles and interests stand as 

models to be oopied by the society at large. 

The imitability of the elites may extend beyond the material plane. 

Their power of innovation may, in faot, inolude ohanee within the value 

system itself of the oulture in question. Insof'ar as elites in Africa are 

actively promoting a new, western-based standard at the expense of the 

traditional oulture, they are indeed attempting to alter the struoture of 

values within their societies. In fact, the elites may well regard the_elves 

as having an educative function in promoting the new oultural standard among 

non-elites. 

However, where at least two basic oultural standards are in operation, 

as ocours in the changing societies of Africa, the cultural pattern 

represented in the lives of the elites may ~ be oonsidered imitable, or 

even desirable, by the section of the population which is still positively 

oommitted to the traditional culture. For these people, the elites represent 

.D21 a reference group for standams, values and behaviour, but rather a 

oulturally deviant sub-group. In such a situation, what acoeptability the 

elites have among this seotion of the population, will derive from their 

political and economio power rather than their "generalised superiority" in 

the social sphere. 

Of course, as Nadel (1956:418) does indicate, not all of the qualities 

of elites can be equally imitable, especially those characteristics whioh 

actually oonfer elite status. It happens, then, that certain material 

possessions, such as olothes, furniture and motor oars, become symbolic of 

the achievement of elite status, and conspicuous oonsumption becomes apparent 
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among those who strive towards identification with tbe elites. The model of 

the elite life style that is presented to the population at laree, il orten 

unrealistic, and usually unattainable by those seeking elite status, but, far 

from invalidating the model, this situation merely emphasises the superiority 

of the elites. 'the gap between elites and non-eli tes in terms of their 

respective standards of living, is all the IOOre noticeable in thlt.t it has 

arisen in societies where, in the traditional past, SOJ1J3 J1J3asure of 

egalitarianism prevailed. As L1.oyd (1966:12-13) indicates, in the situation 

where elites have inoomes at least ten times those of the working masses, the 

"sub-eli tes" (those on the fringes of elite status) may be the more 

significant reference group in practical terms, for the masses. ~e lower 

incomes of these sub-elites result in a life-sty1e that is "soaled down" 

from that of the elite proper, and is thus IOOre open to imitation. 

Having discussed the important general identifying characteristics of 

modern African elites, I now wish to discuss why, in Africa partioularly, the 

elite concept has been and still is used in preference to analysis in terms 

of social olass. 

The Elite Concept in Relation to Social Class. 

In Africa, where radical social and oultural ohanee has already occurred 

and is stUl progressing, at least two distinot cultural standards may be . 

identified. 1bere are the "traditional" sets of norms and values, and there 

are those which have resulted from contact with the different oultures of 

western Europe. In earlier times, these two cultural standards were polarised, 

European colonists and expatriates exhibited the western pattern, while the 

vast majority of Atricans continued their traditional ways with little 

modification. Between these two groups, however, there arose a lmall but 
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significant intercaJ.a.ry group, the so-called" Afrioan middle olass", members 

of which, although they could not be regarded as wholly western in oul'ture, 

were nevertheless far removed from the traditional background of their 

fellow Afrioans. 'lhese evoluls weDt the produots of the early mission sohools 

in Africa, and were educated in the British or Frenoh traditionS. '!hey formed 

a focal point in oommunioation between European and African, and were seen 

as oooupying a sooial position somewhere between that of the governing 

European elite, and that of the bulk of the Afrioan population. henoe the 
. . 

term "middle olass It. Whi1e their posi tioh was, in uany respeots. 

sooiologioally marginal in that they were never identified as belonging 

wholly to either major seotion, these evoluls became trained and skilled 

partioipants in the new money eoono~, thus deriving greater material 

benefits than their uneducated fellow Afrioans. In turn, their ohildren 

benefited in similar manner. Today, the elite desoendants of these early 

'volues usually fill highly skilled teohnioal and professional positions, and 

have moved still oloser to the western oultural pattern. 

'llle modernisation prooess is reneoted not only in the occupations of 

the elites, however, but in their life style, interests and leisure pursuits 

as well. Expensively furnished houses; well-out olothing; privately-owned 

motor oars; boarding sohool eduoation for the ohildren; membership of 

orthodox, status-giving ohurches -- all are indioes of elitism in modern 

Afrioa. The interests and activities of the elites are made possible by their 

relatively high incomes (whioh in turn are related to their oooupations), and 

their expenditure patterns refleot the wide disorepancy between their own 

values and those of the non-elite, traditionally-oriented masses. '!hus the 

elites are distinguished from non-elites both in struotural and in oulturall 

1 MLyer (1963:6) has disoussed the distinction between structure and oul ture 
in some detail, with referenoe to the process of urbanisation. IV own interest 
lies in the relevanoe the structure/culture distinotion has tor the wider 
prooess of modernisation, without a speoifioally urban referent. 
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terms. As wUI be shown later, for African nurses in partiCular, social 

relationships and roles, as well as occupation, are some of the means 

whereby 4tli tes differentiate themselves from non-elites; but equall.y well, 

some very important distinotions between elites and non-elites depend not 

on these structural aspects, but on the oultural aspects of values, attitudes 

and behaviour. While struotural differentiation is important, the distinctions 

based on cuI ture are perhaps more striking when one looks at African elites 

against the background of African non-elites. 

The high status and prestige which characterise elites in Africa, 

result from their ability to manipulate am work wi thin the new and dominant 

cuI tuI1U pattern based on the western model, which ability in turn is closely 

related to occupation. 'Ihe ocoupational structure, of course, rests on 

economic development, which is regarded, particularly by the elites, as 

vitally neoessary in African states. Yet few Africans have been prepared to 

oope with the new world of urban, industrial technology, and oocupational 

speCialisation, which eoonomic development entails. The elites, however, not 

only work within the modern framework: insofar as they fill key administrative, 

technical and professional posts in the modern structure, they in fact 

control it, and it is on this basis that their prestige and high status rest. 

The elites are actually outside the traditional framework, even though they 

retain links with it, for example, through kinship ties. 

While tradi tiona! and modern structures oontinue to be found in 

association with differing cultural frameworks; and while two (tradition

based and modern) cultural patterns continue to exist Simultaneously within 

a single overall social structure (that is, the modern state) -- is it really 

permiSSible to oonsider analysing the position of any section of the total 

society in terms of the class concept? One may talk, of course, as 
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sociologists dealing with Western societies have done, of the sub-oultures 

of different olasses. Suoh sub-oul tures are, however, merely variants on a 

common cultural theme. But when one enoounters two (or more) distinct groupe 

or populations, ;e~h M\i1ng a distinct and separate culture, can one 

legi tilM.te~ i'egUd tbes_ ~ups as two (or tilC:>re) different sooial olasses 

within a single social system? I think not. Some ourrent terminological 

problems have arisen from preoisely this souroe of oonfusion in the past. 

'nle "African middle class", for instance, earned this mistaken appellation 

because certain individual Africans were seen to be somewhat different, 

cul turally, from the mjori ty of the indigenous population, and oould thus 

be regarded as a kind of buffer group between European and African. It seems 

unlikelY that the normal criteria of class identification, 

It ••• including inoome, occupatiox. acoent, spending habits, 
residence, oulture, leisure pursuits, olothes, education, 
moral attitudes and relationships with other individuals ••• 
(plus) a look at (the individual t s) familY, including t~e 
generation of his parents, himself and his ohildren ••• It 

were applied systemtioally when individual Africans were assigned to the 

"African middle class". 'lhe term "middle class" was really a oonvenient 

shorthand reference to Afrioans who did not fit into the European stereot.ype 

of "Afrioan" a and today' s sooial soientists are still trying to unravel tile 

confusion that has resulted from this misuse of the class ooncept. 'lhe issue 

of cultural differenoe, in modern systems of sooial stratification in Africa, 

remains crucial. 

Al though there is evidence to suggest that the educated stratum of one 

generation contributes a Significant proportion of potential elites to the 

next generation (beoause educated parents educate their ohildren), it would 

1 Quoted from lewis, R. N. and Mlude, A. 1949. 'll1e Enslish Middle Classes 
Pelican Books, Harmondsworth. Since the original was not available, I have 
re-quoted from Mitchell, J. C. (1956). 
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appear 'that a majority of today's elites come from traditional home 

backgroundsl • There is no evidence to susgest that a semi-olosed and self

perpetuating "educated class" exists in African countries today. As 

Plotnioov (1970:269) indicates: 

"In the view of many scholars it would be premature now 
to speak of the existence of sooial classes in Africa". 

However, if any group in Africa does begin to approximate a social class, 

it is the elite stratum, tor elites have been reported to manifest something 

resembling class consciousness in their behaviour and value systems. 

Plotnicov (1970:271) opts for the view that African elites do form a single 

social class, despite the admitted lack of other classes; that elites are the 

foous around which a class system is beginning to crystallise; and that an 

incipient middle class, of lesser status than the elites, but striving for 

identification with them, is identifiable; and that the bulk of the population 

" ••• as a residual oategory, will continue to form the base of the pyramid" 

(Plotnicov, 19701300). Plotnioov would, I think, agree with Ardener (1967164) 

in his view that " ••• the elite concept in the sooiel anthropology of Afr.ica 

is near the end of its period of scientifio usefulness". 

However, Plotnioov (19701274 and 292) also points to the oultural gulf 

between elites (and those striving toward elite status) and the bulk of the 

population. He states that I 

"People in Jos have no difficulty determining whether an 
individual is a traditionalist or a modernist for \he 
cultural indications are many and clear ••• " 

" ••• in Jos, part of the population seeks to identify wi til 
the modern African elite and strives to be aocepted into 

1 } 
Clignet and Foster (1964:357), for instance, dealing with samples of 

seoondary-school students in Ghana and the Ivory Coast, note that tI ••• these 
systems ••• recrui t from very broad segments of the population ••• almost 7rt/c 
of Ivory Coast students and nearly 40/ of Ghanaian students oome from 
farming families in which parents are overwhelmingly illiterate". 
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population, who sorely laok even a modest amount of modern 
elite qua~ing attributes, and who adhere to 
tradition8J. systems of prestige." 

'!bus, while I Elm in complete agreeuent with Plotnioov (1970:,00) when 

he states that African countries can be expected to develop class systems 

as their economies underso modemisation, I do think 'tha't cl&8s analysis 

remains inappropriate at present. Not until further socio-cultural change 

has effeoted mUch greater cultural homOgeneity in the total populatiOns, to 

replac& the existing hij~.~gerieity between modern and traditional outlooks, 

will the concept ot ijooiai class be able to add more to dur underatand~ of 

modern African sooial systems. than the eiite cohoeptl. This is so because 

the high status and prestige of African elites result from their ability to 

work within a modern cultural framework based on that of the West. -----
1 Brandel-Syrier (1971:xxvii and xxix) has also objected to the use of the 
class concept, in her discussion regarding the position of African elites. 
Her argument would appear to be that the total South African society cannot 
be analysed in terms of one class system, since the similar segment of 
African society does not " ••• enmesh associatively with the European middle 
olass in South Africa". This implies, at least to ~ way of thinking, that 
the class ooncept could nevertheless be used within distinct racial sub
sections of the South African social structure. 'lhat is, one could identify 
upper, middle and lower classes for European, Indian, African and Coloured 
populations, and have four class systems instead of one. (Is this not 
precisely what the policy of separate development is intended to achieve?) 
Yet Brandel-Syrier also denies the applicability of the class ooncept to 
Africans in partioular, though I find her reason for doing 80 rather obscure. 
She states (19111xxix) that: 

" ••• to consider them in terms of 'European' olass patterns ••• 
raises expectations about these Bantu individuals whioh they 
cannct possibly fulfil". 

'lbat is, she seems to attach some evaluative notion to the term "olass", 
and rejeots its use for that reason. Is.ter on, however, she is willing to 
apply the term "upper class" to d.-ribe o the position of African elites 
within their own racial (and local) community. 'lhese ambiguities &re, 

perhaps, a further demonstration of the complexities surrounding the use of 
the term "claoss" -- especially in the South African context. 

MY own reason fcr rejecting the olass ooncept in its totality for the 
present, pertains to the cultural distinctiveness of the elites, compared 
to the majority of the African population. It is ~ impression that elites 
are culturally distinct in both rural and urban areas, thus impeding the use 
of class analysis even in the urban context at present. ObViously, this 
situation can and must be expected to alter as economic development proceeds. 
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I have mentioned previously that education is the primary key to 

effeotive partioipation in a western-based eoono~. Ocoupational 

partioipation in turn yields finanoial rewards, whioh make possible the 

acquisition of oertain material possessions, which symbolise the high status 

of those who own them. Thus conspicuous consumption becomes evident. Yet 

studies of ocoupational prestige undertaken in West, Central and South Africa, 

would appear to indicate that education is more important than wealth in the 

context of social status among Africans. 'Ihe trader, for instance, may have 

an income well in excess of professionals suoh as teachers and ministers of 

religion, but he is consistently ranked lower on prestige scales. Indeed, in 

west Africa particularly, trading as an oocupation is located within the 

traditional structure rather than the modern, and the traders' homes and 

attitudes are likewise traditionally-oriented (Lloyd, 1967 b). The ability of 

such wealthy traders to utilise the new cultural standard, is limited to 

oopying patterns of consumption of the elites proper. While the aoquisition 

of such material indices of financial suooess as eleotric stoves and 

refrigerators, my mark the trader as "progressive" within the traditional 

society, his social status remains lower than that of the relatively lowly 

clerk, who eSIns much less, but whose occupation is clearly located outside 

the traditional framework. Thus, although educated Afrioans may be 

oonsiderably less wealthy than many traders, their education and ''western'' 

occupations entitle them to the elite status denied to most traders. 

'Ihis cultural referent of elite status, and the (struotural) 

occupational foundations on which it rests, allow us to circumvent some of 

the thorny pro bleme assooia ted with "urbanisation" and socio-oul tural chanee. 

While the towns and cities are obviously where most elites will be fouad __ 

for occupational openings sui ted to their qualifications are clustered in 

urban areas -- there is no valid reason why modern elites should not arise 
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or exist in rural areas where' western cultural institutions are in operation. 

such as schools and hospitals. , Hence individuals may be found who have been 

born, raised and educated in rural areas, but who have, through education and 

professional training, become participants in a completely different culture 

from the one into which they were born -- a culture, moreover, which is 

normally associated very firmly with town life and urbanisation. And ~hen 

such individuals move into town for the first time (if they ever do), they 

are readily accepted into the elite stratum by their urban counterparts. Thus 

Wilson ahd ltBfeje (1.963:30 and 139) remark: 

" ••• teachers and other educated men and women trom the ootintry' 
are very readily absorbed into the oosouse-me group, though 
they have lived only a short time in town ••• " 

" ••• t school people t are more readily absorbed in town than the 
uneducated, and professional men and women - teachers, 
nurses, lawyers, doctors -- are accepted immediately into 
the ooscuse-me group". 

Some Differences Between Independent African States and South Africa 

Insofar As These Affeot tile Structure of the Elite Stratpm, 

Probably the single most important distinction between independent 

African oountries and the Republic of South Africa lies in the obvious 

differences in their respective political systems. In South Afrioa, the 

powers of government are vested in the hands of the minority White section of 

the total population, whereas in most other Afrioan states, political authority 

is now in the hands of Africans, including the elites. Members of the elite 

stratum in these oountries occupy the highest administrative and politioal 

offioes, whereas in South Africa, this prooess of Africanisation has not yet 

occurred, except to a very limited extent in the "Homelands". Thus in South 

Africa, the African elite does not inolude a governing, or power elite, and 

in this respect, the situation resembles that of the colonial era in what is 
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now independent Africa. We are seeing now, however, the emergence of what 

might be described as a circumscribed politioal elite in South Africa -

oircumsoribed in that the political authority held by leaders such as 

Paramount Chief ltBtanzima (Transkei) and Chief Buthelezi (Zululand), is 

restrioted to a olearly defined section of the total population in an 

equally clearly defined segment of the terri tory. What influence the 

emergence of such educated and, therefore, elite, political leaders will have 

on the elite structure in South Africa, remains to be seen, for their 

posi tions and influence, or power, are confined wi thin a neo-trad i tional 

system of chieftainship, rather than being based on the western model of 

~ democratic government, as is theoretically the case in the rest of Africa. 

A second important difference between South Africa and West Africa 

particularly, concerns the respeotive educational qualifications and 

occupations of their elites. In the literature on west Africa, the assigDment 

of groups of individuals to elite status has been done in accordance with 

the primary criterion of education, for this has determined both occupation 

and social position in the non-traditional urban communities. The system of 

western education, initially introduced into Africa by missionaries, has 

been responsible for the social changes whioh have produced the new elites. 

In the colonial past, because education led to a well-paid job, the elite 

stratum was synonymous with the educated sector of the population. '!hus 1 t 

was possible for writers such as Busia (1956:430) and Tardits (1956:495) to 

equate elite status with literacy (in the sense of a minimum of six years 

of schooling), provided that the literaoy rate in the total population was 

ten per cent or less. '!his crude index of elite status was formulated in the 

early nineteen fifties, and i& probably no longer applicable in West African 

oountries. Certainly it is inapplicable in South Africa today, where the 

literacy rate is supposedly high. 
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Despite one of the highest literaoy rates in Africa, however, there are 

few professionally qualified African men in South Africa. In a total African 

population of neaTly 15 000 0001, there are probably not more than ; 500
2 

university graduates, male and female; of whom less than ten per cent are in 

the fields of law, medioine and university leoturing. From Appmcli.x II, it may 

be seen that there were greater numbers of African women professionals 

(including nurses) than men, in 1960, and it seems probable that this gap has 

widened in the past deoade, although the 1970 Census figures are, 

Unfortunatelf. not yet available. Thus in SOuth Afrioa there exisis a female

dominated elite stratum, whioh has had certaih sooial consequenoes (whioh 

will be examined later in this thesis) that appear to be a reversai of the 

situation common in West Africa, particularly in the nineteen fifties. 

South Afrioa has, then, a relatively insignificant .!!!!l:! elite, and 

indeed, South Afrioan oircumstances appear to have favoured the rise of a 

female elite. In the past two decades, for instanoe, nursing is one field to 

which African women have been actively recruited. Such was the impetus given 

to the training of African nurses, that today there are some ten thousand 

tully qualified, registered nurses, and over six thousand auxiliary nursee3in 

the African population. Thus African nurses alone oonstitute an extremely 

significant proportion of the total elite stratum, and the registered nurses 

alone my outnumber those men who are recognised by the African community as 

eli tes. by as muoh as two to one. One result of this situation, which I shall 

desoribe in detail later, is that in South Africa one finds professionally 

qualified women oomplaining about the dearth of men who may be reearded &8 

their status equals and, therefore, suitable marriage partners -- the 
1 . ' 

Prel1m1nary 1970 Census figures. 
2 Calculated from figures derived from the annual Survey of Race Relations, 
compiled by M. Horrell: 1960 - 1970. 

3 Figures supplied by the South African Nursing Council: correot as at 
31 December 1969. 
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1 
reverse of the situation reported from W6St Africa in the nineteen-fifties • 

'!be 1Itbalan08 111 i.your of women, in the South African elite eti:atuDi. wOuld 

appear to be unique in Africa. 

A third major struotural difference affecting the position of the 

elites, is that this distinot femle elite, in South Afrioa, has 'been created 

from a less educated stratum of the population than wuld be the case in 

West Africa. Taking the nursing profession in particular, only 18,1% (41 of 

a total of 226) of African regis tered nurses working in the Durban area, who 

responded to my researoh questionnaire, had achieved mtriculation sUndar<! 

in their schooling. 'lhus in South Africa, we see not only a dominant female 

elite, but the paradoxical situation of a female elite who .. aoboo11D8 ie, 1n 

the majority of cases, lower than that of many non-professional, non-elit8 

men. Of course, in this particular o&se, the defioiency in sohool education 

is more than oompensated by the professional training received by these women. 

'Blese differences between the struc'tures of the elite strata in South 

Africa and other African states are, at least in part, attributable to policy 

differences regarding education and occupation. Offioial polioy and legal 

statutes can have, and have had, important effects on the stl.'Qcture ot the' 

elite stratum. Some effeots of offioial policies m8J be seen, partiCularly in 

South Africa, in the history of the nursing profession among Afrioans, which 

history also shows some of the faotors that have helped to confer elite 

status on the members of that profession. 

1 Jahoda (1955:19, footnote l}) quotes Mr. Kwasi Lamptey as stating in 
the Gold Coast t.gislative Assemblyl 

"One ot the causes of unhappy marriages is that the educational 
staa:)ards of the men and the women do not agree ••• n is the 
duty ot the government to see that the education ot women 
is accelerated so that social upheavals, or married life 
which is being wreoked as a result of this, may be 
corrected." 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE HIS'.roRY OF THE NURSING PROFESSION IN SOU'lH AFRICA! 

WITH SPlOOIAL REFERElD: TO AFRICANS 

'nle formal training of Africans to underlake nursing duties, bas been 

in progress in South Africa for over one hundred years. During the crisis 

following the Xhosa Cattle Killing in 1856, four domestio servants were 

seoonded to the Native Hospital, Kingwilliamstown, and became the first 

Africans in South Africa to be gainfully employed as nurses, or nursing 

assistants (Searle, 19651129); and one of these women was retained in a 

permanent position at the hospital when the orisis period was over. In 1863, 

a formal training scheme for African nurses was inaugurated at Grey Besf-ital, 

Kin8williamstown. Despite this early start, however, very few African girls 

entered nursing for the next sixty years, largely because there were so few 

who had been educated to a level that hospital authorities oonsidered high 

enough to enable them to adjust to the oonoepts of western medioine and 

nursing. 

At this period in the mid-nineteenth century, when the idea of training 

Afrioan girls to perform nurSing duties, was beginning to take root in South 

Africa, Florence Nightingale was battling, in Britain, to establish nursing as 

a vocation suitable for young women from respeotable sooial backgrounds, and 

to place the training of nurses on a sound and reoognised basis. B,y 1811. the 

concept of hospital certification, for nurses who had successfully oompleted 

a course of training, had been introduced in South Africa at the Camarvon 

Hospital, Kimberley, for European nurses. The first hospital to introduce 

training leading to the award of a hospital certificate for African nurses, in 

1902, was Lovedale Hospital, a mission institution in Victoria East (Searle, 
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1965:268). 

By this time, however, the Cape Colony had become the first country in 

the world to introduce legal provision for the voluntary registration of 

sui tably qualified nurses, on a register maintained by the Colonial Medical 

Counoil. Suoh registration provided a measure of standardisation and reoognition 

for the diverse trainings received at different hospitals, since a nurse oould 

beoome registered only if she passed the examination oonduoted by the Colonial 

Medical Council. In 1892, twenty-two European nurses were admitted to this 

register, but it was not until January 19~, sixteen years later, that the 

first African, Ceoilia MUciwane, was adIni tted. 

Ceoilia Ma.kiwane was already a qualified teaoher when she entered 

Lovedale Hospital in 190}, to begin nursing training. She appears to have 

started a trend (that of teachers re-tr&ining as nurses), which still oontinues 

today. After she had been awarded the hospital oertifioate in 1907, Ceoilia 

Ma.kiwane was sent to the nearby Butterworth Hospital (a European institution) 

for several months' further training, prior to sitting the Colonial Medical 

Counoil eXamination, in December 1907. She was admitted to the register on 

8 January 19~. Ceoilia Ma.kiwane's aohievement in beooming the first fully 

qualified and registered African nuree in what is today the Republio of South 

Africa, is currently being honoured in the oonstruction of a statue of her, 

whioh will be ereoted, ~hen complete, in the grounds of Lovedale Hospital 

(which is today under the control of the Cape Provinoial Adm1n1atration). But 

beyond her personal aohievement, the significance of her reBistration was that: 

"'lbe Colonial Medical Council had thU$ aocepted the prinoiple 
that the register was open to all races provided thet Oould 
reaoh the desired standard in the examination atter 
undergoing an approved course ot traini1'lg. tI (searle. 1965.269) 
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The Role of the . Missions. 

African education was, until some thirty years ago, sponsored, financed 

and oontrolled almost exolusively by mission institutions. Even today, the 

majority of nursing students at the lti:)Cord Zulu Hospital, and at St. ltlryts 

and Charles Johnson Memorial hospitals, are the products of mission-controlled 

secondary schools. Western education, of course, was regarded by the 

missionaries in Africa, as being extremely important in the process of 

oonverting pagans to Christiatd ty. 

'!he missions led the W8¥ not only in the field of education, however, 

for ouring the Afrioan sick was also largely 18nored by ordina1'y European 

doctors, since it brought few rewards. Consequently, those who practised 

medicine among Afrioans in the nineteenth century, were, almost exolusively, 

missionary doctors. However eccentric some missionaries IDB\Y appear in 

retrospeot, it JJlUst be remembered that most of them subsoribed to the idea of 

educating Africans to serve their own people, and indeed put this policy into 

practice. 

Not surpriSingly, their insistence on beining Afrioans brought 

difficulties for the missionaries. For example, in order to provide personnel 

to meet the needs of the publio in the field of health. some missionaries 

advocated the introduction of lower-level training in medioine and nursing, 

for Afri08l18, than that demanded for Europeans undertaking the same tasks. 

Interestbsly, such proposals were rejected (by nurses, dootors and the 

Colonial Medical Counoil), largely because of the fear of fee-cutting. '!be 

European nurse, for instance, was not prepared to OOunteD8D08 the idea ot an 

African, with less traiDi%lg, depriving her of private patients beoauee the 

African oo~d afford to oharee less for her servioes. The same objeotion held 
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for the medical profession, which, at this time, controlled the nursing 

profession as well. What the medical profession would not tolerate for itself, 

it could not sanction in nursing, for fear of setting a precedentl. As a result 

of this situation, training courses, exandnations and standards were maintained 

at identical levels for Europeans and Africans, despite the pressure of work 

this caused for those ministering to the African population. However, the 

maintenance of identical professional standards for Africans and Europeans, in 

nursing particularly, has been an important faotor in the prestise attaching 

to this profession among Africans. But the maintenanoe of such hiBb standards 

also resulted in a very gradual expansion in the numbers of Africans who 

became nurses t some fifteen years elapsed between the time that Ceoilia 

Maki'W8Zle was registered as a qualified nurse and the time that the seoond 

African nurse passed the qualifying examination, in the nineteen-twenties. 

For some fifteen years, then, Cecilia ltUdwane was the sole representative 

in the vanguard, perhaps -- of the trained nurse elite. However, in terms 

of the first oriterion of elite status (that is, there must be a plurality of 

individuals), discussed in chapter two, an elite cannot oonsist of a single 

individual! 'lhus it would be JOOre accurate to regard Cecilia Maldwa.ne a8 an 

innovating deviant in her time, rather than the original representatiw of 

today's nurse-elites. From the nineteen-twenties, however, one can trace the 

developnent of this elite plurality, as lOON individuals were drawn into the 

small but expanding group of trained, registered African nurses. 

B,y the nineteen-tnirties, government hospitals had begun to follow the 

lead of the mission institutions in training programmes for Afrioan nurses. 

Apparently, however, they were less successful with their students than were 
1 

Today, proposals to introduce training for medical aides, an opposed 
vehemently by African doctors and medical students, who regard such proposals 
as threats to their own position. 
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the mission hospitals. 

''Yet our girls were of the same blood as those who failed in 
other institutions, particularly in the government hospitals. 
~~ did they make such excellent nurses, whereas Zulu girls 
proved undependable in other hospitals? I believe that; the 
differenoe at MCCord'. came from balanoing discipline ~th 
play, from treating the girls as responsible individua~s 
deserving of trust, and from impressing upon them the ideals 
of their cal1ing ••• 
Some other hospitals treated probationers as inferiors or 
incompetents who must constantly be watched, and who would 
even then prove unreliable. If they sensed frOm their 
SUperiors' attitude that only the worst was expeoted, What 
incentive was there to give of their best?" (MCCord and 
Douglas, i95l:219) 

The missionary policy of deliberate inculcation of internatiorial ethios, 

both of nursing and of Christianity, into African nurses, is evident from this 

quotation. 'lbe nurses were enooura.eed to think of themelves as qualitatively 

different from their uneducated kinsfolk and neighbours. The idea was impressed 

upon them that their task was to uplift and eduoate, as well as to nurse, the 

members of their own (racial) oommunities. The nurses' own identification was 

with the educated, the western -- not the primitive and traditional. First 

their mission sohooling, and then their nursing training, removed them from 

their own cultural background(s) to a great extent, and aligned the nurses 

with the oulture{s) of the West. 

Fartly because the mlrsins profession was opened to Africans slightly 

later than was teaohin~l, and partly because of the practical nature of 

nursing aldlls, nursing was ini tiaUY considered 800d enough only for those 

girls mo wre not regarded &8 aufficiently intelligent to teach2• By 1920, 

1 Searle (19651269) states that, in 1910, there wre 3 446 "Bantu PriEry 
School 'l'eaober&"in the Cape, and one registered nurse, · Cecilia z.tLld.wa.ne. 

2 MDCord (MDCord and Douglaa, 19511186) 88¥8 of one of the firet 81'OUP of 
student Durees (who started in 1910) at the Mission Nursing Homel 

''Her father, far from objecting, relllLrked grumpily (of his 
daUBhter's proposed ohoice of career) that his dauehter was 
too stupid for anything else". 



(a) 

(b) 

PLATE III. 

The Assistant Matron's morning ward round: the matron 
(second left) checks treatment records with the student 
nurse (extreme left) who is dispensing drugs. 

The MCCord Hospital choir, composed of student nurseB, leads 
the singing at the annual Nativity Play. The choirmaster is 
one of the hospital doctors. 



however, the idea that nursing could be a reasonable career, was beooming 

established I 

"So II8IlY native girls were now eager to become DUrseS that 
we oould select only the best •.•• " (McCord ~ Douglas, 1951&2'2) 

More and mre Afrioans entered nursing, although the overall numbers, espeoially 

ot registered nurses, re~tned small, In the nineteen-thirties, the expansion 

became more notioeable. The second World war underlined the usefulness of the 

nursing protession, and ebh8.riced the 8~atus of nurses considerablY. 

~diately following the war, the oritical shortage ot both European and 

.African nurses in South Africa , resulted in improved oondi tiona of training 

and servioe in the government hospitals, and inoreased pay. Allot theBe 

tactors oombined to improve the status of the nurse (in both European and 

African oommuni ties) and over time, a oareer in nursing came to be resarded by 

African girls as preferable to teaching (which, until verT reoently, '4S the 

only alternative). 

The QQest for Professional AutonomY' 

In the early years of the 'twentieth century, there arose among European 

nurses in South Afrioa, a movement designed to tree the nursing profession 

f'rom the statutory control of the medical profession, and for nurses to &88W118 

responaibili ty for nursing artairs. 'Ibis movement was not unconneoted with the 

woman's rights movements of the years following the first World War. 

Ironically, the person who was primarily responsible for the formation, in 

South Africa, ot an &asooiation intended to achieve such professional autonoav 

for nurses, was himself a DIUl' and a doctor1 It was largely throUBh the .fforis 

of Dr.. John Tremble that the South Afrioan Trained Nurses Asaooiation 

(S.A. T.N.A.) came into existenoe, in 1915. This body successtully sought 

affiliation with the International Counoil ot Nurses (which was formed in the 
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closing years of the nineteenth century), in 1922. 

Registration as a trained nurse was still voluntary at this time, but 

only registered nurses were admitted to the S.A.T.N.A. In the late nineteen

twenties, however, when African registered nurses, who were eaeer to participate 

in the affairs of their profession, sought admission, they were refUsed. 

Consequently, in 1932, these African nurses formed their own Bantu Nurses 

Association. Because there were so few qualified African nurses at this time, 

admission to this association was thrown open to nur$es who had only a 

hospital certificate, as well as those nurses and midwives who were registered 

wi th the Colonial Medical Council. 'lbe formation of the Bantu Ntu-ses Association 

was an early indication of the distinct identity of African nurses. It is 

tempting to speculate that this formal association, which was affiliated to 

the White South African Trained Nurses Association, was one of the factors 

which led to nursing becoming a more popular career choice than teaching, among 

African girls. Certainly such an association could have been regarded as 

status-enhancing, in a society where contact between black and white persons 

'Was restricted, and where Europeans were regarded as having the ''bieber 

ci viliaa tion" • 

Ini tially, the European nurses' ag1 tation for their professional 

autonomy, had little success. 'lbe Medical, Dental and HlarmB.oy Act of 1928 

made provision for two representatives of nursing interests (either doctors 

or registered nurses) to be eleoted to the Colonial Medical Council, and to 

have full voting rights only on matters affecting nurses. But dissatisfaction 

and agitation continued, culminating, in 1942, in an attempt to establish a 

trade union for nurses. Trade unionism in nursing was averted by the haaty 

pa.ssaee, throush the legislative Assembly, of the Ntu-sing Bill, which beoams 

law a mere fifteen months after its first reading. 
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Legislation Affeoting the Nursing Profession. 

(al '!be 1944 ll1reiM Act. 

In terms of this Act (number 45 of 1944), the oontrol of nursinB aftairs 

passed from the Colonial Medical COlomoil tb tWo entirely separate, offioial 

organisationa, the South African Nursing Counoil (S.A.N.C.) and the South 

African NUrainB Assooiation (S.A~N~A.), both ot which were oreated de novo. 

The South African Nursing Council assumed !biOst ot the runctio~ ooncerning 

the nursing profession, which had previously been held by the Colonial 

Medioal Council. It is concerned with the protection of publio interests and 

the maintenance ot professional standards in nursing practice. '.Ihe S.A.N.C. 

may take legal disoiplinary action against members ot the nursing proteasion 

whom it finds suilty ot malpractice. 'lbe S.A.N.C. also preaoribes syllabi tor 

the various training courses, and conduota examinations; approve a aud inspects 

training institutions and their facilitiesl and uaintains registers for 

students aa wll as trained nurses. 'lbe 1944 Act provided tor the compulaary 

registration with the South African Nursing Council, of all qualified, 

practising nurses, on a sin8le register, regardless of J"801al or other 

considerations. And in terms of this Act, .1!31. nurse m16ht be elected to aer,e 

on the Council, provided she was tully trained and registered. 

'!he South African Nursing Association, which is concerned priarUy with 

the interests ot nurses themselves, baa • function oompleman~ to that of 

the South African Nursing Counoil. 'lbe South African Nursing Aasooiation is the 

only otticial organiaatian of nurses in South Atrica, and compulsory 

membership ot this organisation is legally enjOined on all practising nurses. 

Thus the creation of the S.A.N.A. entailed the incorporation of members of 
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'the older Soutil African Trained Nurses Associa'tion and the Ban'tu Nurses 

Assooia'tion, as well as 'those nurses who had no't bo'thered 'to join 'these 

associa'tions. Soutil Africa is the only OOlm'try in 'the world where membership 

of a professional associa'tion designed 'to prowot 'the interests of the nurses 

'themselves, is legally enjoined on all practising individuals. 

'lbe Sou'th 1tr1can NurSing .Association is conoe2Da with nurses t working 

conditions and salaries, with promoting further study in the field of nursing 

by awarding scholarships and bursaries for post-basio study; and with 

effecting oommunication between wide~ dispersed members of 'the nursing 

profession, by means of the monthly publication of the South African NUrsing 

Journal (in which papers and official notioes are published and vacant posts 

are advertised). In terms of the 1944 Act, the South African Nursing 

Assooiation was to be served by a Board of elected representa'tives, whc might 

be of any race, creed or nationality, provided that they were trained and 

regis tered nurses. 

The non-discriminatory provisions of the 1944 NurSing Act drew nurses 

of all races into much oloser association than had formerly been tile oaae. NOt 

only did one professional association replace two, not only were all nurees . 
registered on the same register, but this was actually legally oompulsory. In 

theory -- although this never happened in practise -- an Af'rican nurse oould 

have been elected to serve either on the South Afrioan Nursing COlmoil, or on 

the Board of tile South African Nursing Association. '!'he pace of developaent 

of African nurses in partioular, and the necessary oo-operation and 

oollaboration on an interracial basia, proved unacoeptable to m&aJ White 

nurses. 

tt\a1en 'the lltraing Bill of 1943 was rushed 'throueh ~rliament. 
suffioient attention had not been given to this question ••• 
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of a non-White nurse in a quasi-judicial role in 
disciplinary or ethical matters ••• There were m&n1 nursea 
who believed that the hard-won professional atatus and 
statutory responsibility could be jeo.pa.rdi&ed by 
exposure to professional immaturity and inexperience and 
widely divereent cultural oonoepts." (Searle, 19651234, 235) 

'!he contrast between the attitude described in this quotation, and the 

attitude of the missionary brganiaations mentioned previously, is quite 

evident. While oertain people, such as the missionaries, were striving to 

align African nurses (and other educated Africans) with the oulture(s) of the 

West, the majority of South Africans were not prepared to concede that 'this 

was desirable, or even possible. Such persons were, in effect, not prepared 

to reoosnise the "proto-elite" status of their African oolle8BU8s, and it was 

only five years after the triumphant p8.ssQ88 of the 1944 Nursing Act into the 

8tatute book, that the tiret rumblinBa of disoontent, which pertained to the 

non-discriminatory nature of this legislation, were heard. In 1949 (ille year 

following the advent of a Nationalist government), a move for the amendment of 

the Nursing Act was tabled in the Isgislative Assembly, but was shelved in 

favour of more "urgent" legislationl • Two years later, in 1951, a referendum 

wae conducted by and wi thin the South African Nursing AS8ociation, on 

proposals to limit the membership of the S.A.N.C. and of the Board of the 

S.A.N.A., to Europeans only, in law2• '!be move for amendment oulJDimlwd in 

the NurSing Act (Amended), number 69 of 1957. 'lbe provi8ions of thi8 Act 

extended the policy of separate development, or apartheid, into the nursing 

protession, and went far beyond the proposals approved by the slender 

_jority in the 1951 referendum. 
1 

Borrell, M. (oompiler) Annual Survey of Race Relationa, 1949-50135. 
2 see Ja.rrett-Kerr (1960). Chapter four deals with this period of nursing 
history (which is viriually ignored by Searle, 19(5), in some detail. In this 
referendum, of a potential total of 9 866 votes, only 2 526 were actually 
oast I 1 422 were in tavour of and 1 104 were ~1nst these Pl"Oposals. 
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(b) 'lbe 1957 Nursing Act (As Amended ). 

, 
'lhe result of this Act was to separate nurses on the basis of their 

racial clasSifications. in distinot contrast to the provisions of the 1944 

Act, which, as has been shown above, drew all riurHs together in their 

profession, regardless of differentiating char60teristics such as race or 

nationality. 

wi thin the trame\ro~k of the South iliic8.h NUi-a1ng Council. the 1951 Act 

provided for the maintenance of three separate registers for each nursing 

qualification (that is, general. nursing, midwifery, mental nursing, etc.), 

for European; Coloured and Indian; and African nurses. '!he single register 

that had been in operation since 1892, was thus fragmented by the 1951 Act. 

Furthermore, this Act gave the South African Nursing Council the authority to 

presoribe different syllabi for the different racial groups, at its discretion 

(which proviSion, up to the present time, has not been used). Finally, the 

S.A.N.C. was made responsible for an additional type of nursing training, the 

Auxiliary training, which (as mentioned previously) is of shorter duration 

than the general training and is geared to provide nursing personnel to 

undertake routine, practioal nursing tasks. In line with the 1951 proposals 

put to members of the South African Nursing AsSOCiation, the potential 

composi tion of the South African Nursing Counoil wa.s altered in law, 

membership of the Counoil being restrioted to Europeans only. Representation 

of the interests of non-European nurses was catered for by the introduction 

of two Advisory Boards, one for Af'ricans, and one for Coloureds and Indiana, 

with which the single European representative of eaoh non-European group 

(on the Counoil), was expeoted to liaise. 

'!be effects of the 1951 Act on the South Afrioan Nursing AsSOCiation, 
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were similar. Membership of the Board of the Assooiation was restricted to 

European nurses, and Advisory Committees were created to tend the interests 

of the other two groups. These Advisor.y Committees, again, liaised with their 

~pean representatives on the Board. '!bus direct representation of non

European interests on the South .African ll1rsing CouncU or on the Board of the 

Sduth African Nursing AtUJociation, became a legal imPossib1l1ty. Moreover, 

professional gatherines and meetings of nurses under the auspices 01 the 

South African Nursing Association, became racially differentiated as well. 

Even the biennial c0ngr8S8eS of the S.A.N.A. were triplicated, thus restricting 

professional as well as social interaction between nurses of different races. 

Formal comnnmication between nurses who belong to different racial categories, 

is thus effected only through the executive members of the Board of the South 

African Nursing Association, since they alone deal with all three groups. , 

However, despite the diminution of both professional and social contact 

between rrurses having differing racial idmtities, as a result of the 1951 Act, 

the previous thirteen years of close formal assooiation, and the still-existing 

links of all n\.U'ses to the (differentiated) framework of the South Afrioan 

Nursing Association, m18rtbeless involve a far closer rapprochement of Africans 

and Europeans in the nursing profession than in other professions, such as 

teaching, in South Africa. ('!he medical profession is, perhaps, still an 

exceptional case.) 

'lbe structural changes in the formal organisations serving the n\.U'sing 

profession, which were a result of the 1957 Act, were considered by JIIBllY 

nurses to be contrary to the ethics of nursing. Discrimination on the basis 

of race, nationality, colour or creed, is explicitly rejected in the various 

nursing pledges taken on entry to full membership of the profession. Such 

discrimination is sufficient cause for membership of the International Council 
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of Nursesl to be refused or terminated, and some South African nurses sought 

the expulsion of the South African NUrsing Assooiation from the International 

Council of Nurses, on the grOunds of the discr1m:1natory character of the 1957 

Act. The Federation of South African NUrses and Midwives (F.O.S.A.N.A.M.) was 

established late in 1957, and sought affiliation with the International 

Counoil of Nurses, chalienging the South African Nursing Association's right 

to membership on the grounds that it was condoning racial discrimination 

within the hursing protessioh. in South Africa. Although this challenge 

resulted in the South African Nursing Association receiving a severe 

reprimand (oonceming the 1957 Act) and a warning about its future in the 

International Council of Nurses, its membership was not withdrawn. One may 

speculate, firstly, that had the international politioal ol1Date of today 

(1971) prevailed in 1958, the South Afrioan Nursing Association would indeed 

have forfeited its membership as a result of the 1957 Aot; and secondly, that 

the warning regarding South Africa's future wi thin the International Council 

of NUrses, may help to explain the faot that an important provision of the 

Aot - notably differential training on a racial basis -- has never been 

utilised. 

'lbe Expansion of the Nursing Profession among Africans I Some Causes and 

Consequences of this Expansion. 

I have already dealt with t?e gradual expansion of the nursing profession 

1 Mtmbership of the International Counoil of Nurses is on an asaooiation, not 
individual basb, and only one association per country may be accepted for 
membership. Such membership 18 significant in that it oonfers international 
recOgnition of nursing standards in member countries. 'lbe International 
Counoil of NUrses i8 also the oreanisation through which qualifications m8J 
be recognised in countries other than those in which the qualifications were 
obtained. '!be benefits of membership are, therefore, considerable, and are 
appreoiated tully by European nurses in South Africa, since there is 
oonsiderable movement among nurses, from South Afrioa to other countries, 
and vice versa. 
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amng Africans during the first half of this century. In the past two decades, 

however, the number of African registered nurses has increased phenomenally. 

In the last ten years alone, the numbers have nearly doubled, from 

approximately 4 600 in 1959 to nearly 11 000 at the end of 1969: of this 

latter figure, 9 112 were registered general nursesl • Aocording to Searle 

(1965:276), this increase is a direct result of Nationalist government policy, 

African nurses are being trained to serve their own race group. 

Although ~peari registered nurses outnUDlber their African colleagues 

by more than two to one at present, it is interesting to note that there were 

nearly equal numbers of European and African students registered with the 

South African Nursing Council at the end of 1969. 'lbe increasing convergence 

in student numbers for these two groups, is show clearly in table 22 8Ild 

graph A (see page 52). 

TABLE 2. Student registrations, European and African, with the 
South African Nursirur Council. as at ~l December each year: 1960-9. 

European African 
Year General General 

Students Students 

1960 4 514 2 312 
1961 4 344 2309 
1962 4 515 2426 
1963 4 243 2700 
1964 3 824 2 777 
1965 3 810 3 045 
1966 3 959 3 180 
1967 4 061 3 567 
1968 4 054 3 567 
1969 3 938 3 635 

These figures show clearly the extent to which the nursing profeSSion 
1 

'!here are other basic registrations, such as mental nursing, which make up 
~he total, these figures have been supplied by the S.A.N.C. 

'lbese figures have been extracted from the Report of the Fifth Council. S.A.N.e 
1910, Annexure W, and pertain only to general nursing students. 
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has opened up among the African sector of the population, partioularly in the 

last ten years. The interesting question arises as to what effeot this 

expansion has had on the position of the African nurse in her own racial 

oommunity. z.bst of my informants who had trained in the late nineteen-fifties, 

mentioned the prestige associated with nursing, among Africans, at that time, 

many cited it as a factor intluencing their own choice of career. Equally, 

JOOst of this generation are adamant that the prestise associated with nursing 

has fallen since that time, and there are a number of indications as to why 

this might be so. I have no objective, scientifically-tested proof that the 

prestise of nursing has in fact declined among Africans. 

The first factor that one should consider. is that the prestige arising 

from scarcity falls as more people enter a given occupation. Thus it would 

appear to be possible that, as the number of African nurses has increased, so 

the public esteem for their achievement has fallen. 'Ibis in tum might be 

associated with a slackening of control over individual behaviour as the 

number of nurses has increased, with a corresponding deorease in feelings of 

solidarity among colleagues. 

ltbre iIllP9rlant than this possible dilution of an elite group as it 

expands, however, are the factors assooiated with the 1957 NUrsing Aot (As 

Amended). NOt only did this Act effectively sever the presti88-oonferring 

oontact African nurses had enjoyed with their White oolle~s, it also 

conferred reoognition upon a lesser type of nurse, the Auxiliary or Enrolled 

nurse. Where the lay public is not in a position to appreciate the differences 

between these two categories of nurse, the auxiliary draws prestise from the 

registered nurse, who, in turn, may be identified with the auxiliary. Because 

of her different and, in cerlain respeots, qualitatively inferior, training, 

the auxiliary nurse (who has not undergone as intensive a sooialisation 
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prooess as the registered nurse), is not subjeot to the same internalised 

oontrol over her aotions and behaviour. NOr, interestingly, is she subjeot to 

the same external oontrol, sinoe she is merely an "assooiate member" of the 

nursing profession. While there are few auxiliar,y nurses among White South 

Afrioans, there are over six thousand auxiliaries in the African population. 

Thus the offioial reoognition of the auxiliar,y nurse has affeoted the status 

and prestige of the African registered nurse to a far greater extent than it 

has affeoted that of her European oounterp&.rt. 

However, while these factors are quite apparent in explaining why it is 

possible that the prestige attaching to a nursing career my have deolined 

among Africans, in the past decade, in the absenoe of oonolusive evidence that 

it actually has deolined, one DI18t also consider the possibUi ty that this 

postulated deoline is merely a subjeotive opinion of older DUr88S. It ~ be 

part of the generalised feelings of superiority (or perhaps a refleotion of 

feel1nga of inadequacy and oonsequent as sen ion of status?) of the older 

generation. 'lbe fact that the majority of D\Y informants who believed that 

nursing had lost prestige in the eyes of the African population, were in the 

early- to middle-thirties age category, does not afford great support to this 

latter possibility. 

Possibly the most oredible explanation for this postulated loss of 

prestige, i. that it is simply a refleotion of a loss of prestige in the eyes 

of African nurses themselves& in other words, that nursing has lost some of 

its attraction as far as the nurses themselves are oonoerned, perhaps &8 a 

result of the 1957 Act. 'Ibis explanation would appear to be logical, since 

it is obvious, £rom the figures in table 2, that the nursing profession has 

been attr:aoting new recruits with ease in the past ten years. Presumably, if 

recruitment is easy, an oooupation cannot have suffered too great a loss of 

prestige in the oonmmit7 at larse. 
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A seoond major consequence of the delibera:te expe.nsion (in terms of 

government polioy) of the nursing profession among Africans, is seen in the 

narrowing of the discrepa.ncy between n~rs of European and of Atrican nurses, 

and pe.rt;icularly student general nurses. 'lhe trend towards oonverging numbers 

for these two racial categories, rray well have caused unease in certain 

oircles among European nurses. it is difticult to see how the present 

structure of Advisory Boards and Committ;es to cater for non-European nursing 

interests, can be maintained, let alone justified. should inropean nurses 

become a tid.hoHty group in the profession a8 a whoie. Given the rate of 

expansion of the nursing profession among Atrioariii in the past ten years, and 

the figures for student registrations shown in table 2, it is not difficult to 

see that this trend could constitute a threat to the position held by 

European nurses at present. Certainly it seems somewhat paradoxioal that the 

entrance requirements for general nursing students, were recently raised from 

-the Junior Certificate -to the standard ten level, when there exists an 

acknowledged shortage of nurses in South Africa 1. 

1 In view ot the ratio of 11152, of European registered DUreeS to total 
European population Re rt on ~ Service in the lic of uth ca 
and the Territoq. 1970.5. table 2 , it my sound oontradictor.r to .,. tbat 
there is a partioular shortage of European nurses. '!he shortase of Europe8.ll 
nurses, relative to the number of poats open to them, is, however, a result 
of the situation where ~ European nurses do not UN their qusl1ticatioDS. 
'l!le overall shortage of nurses has beoome so acute in Natal, that!ll. nurses 
working in Natal Provincial Administration hospitals, will in tuture be paid 
overtime rates tor work in excess of forty-four hours per week (eee DailY News, 
'lburaday, 12 August 1971). At present. registered nurses work a torty-hour 
week .. lbreover, according to press reports, the po8sibili ty of using Atrican 
auxiliary nurses in European hospitals, to relieve the shortap, is WIder 
serious oonsideration, especially by private hospital •• One of the effects of 
the revised regulations eoverning admission to training, will -be a rapid 
increase in the numbers of African auxil1ar,y nurses, of oourse, as well as a 
decline -in the rate of increase in the numbers of African registered nurses. 

Furthermoze, O'Reapin (1970) has outlined proposals for the extension of 
hospital service. by the Natal Provincial Adm1rl1stration. Ten new hospitals, 
with a combined total of some ten thoUS&Dd beds, are pla.rmed to eene the 
African population of Natal. And O'Reapin (1970.176) states that. 

"It is intended that an;y deficiency in the number of nurses 
will be made good before all the hospitals are opened." 
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Recent Chagg. !p, Nursing Policy. and Some Probable Ettag$8 of ,he.a 

Chanses. with Specific .Reference to the African Population. 

In November 1970, new regulationsl governing the admis8ion 01' 

prospective student nurses to the seneral training course, came into ettect. 

In terms 01' these regUlations, a prospectiVe seneral nursing student mu.at have 

a minimum educationai qualifidation of th~ s~andar6 ten certiticat~, or e18e 

she mu.at already be an enrolled auxiliary nurse. P.reviousl.y. the JUnior 

Certificate (standard eight level) was the miniuuUD requirement. 

In the final matriculation examinations at the end of 1968, less than 

two thousand Africans in the Republic of South Atrica (inoluding the Transkei) 

and South We8t Africa, obtained standard ~n passes, and of this number, only 

three hundred and forty-two (342) were girls2. 'Blus it may safely be assumed 

that there will be a dearth of African applicants who may be accepted tor the 

seneral nursing training, at least in the short- and medium-term future. !Ibis 

is particularly so in view 01' the fact that the 8mall numbers of Atrican girl 

matriculant8 have a fairly wide ranee of potential occupations from whioh to 

choose a career, and a course of university studies is usually of top priority 

for Africans in this position. 

While it DI18t be aBs\DD8d that the new regulations governing admission 

to nursing trai.ning, have been broU8ht into existence in an attempt to 1'818e 

standards wi thin the nursing profession, certain adverse effects nay, perhaps, 

be anticipated, in view of the educational attainments ' of Africans at present. 

"Table 2.4, in the section dealing with the educational level 
of students, shows how small the number of Bantu school 

1 
Proclaimed in the Government Gazelte, 28 November 19691 no. 3792. 

2 
Report on Nursing Education in the Republio am South West Af'r1oa. 1970&11, 

table 2.4, 
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leavers is who attained the standard 10 .certificate, with 
matriculation exemption (twelve school years) at the end 
of 1969. 'lbe number of theee oulant. recrui te tor 
nura1n6 training is not known.. EmJilaais supplied. 

In the light of this statement, there would appear to be two possible 

explanations for these new regulations. '!bey rray be the result of ignorancel 

" .... based on a prideful -- and, in my view, unjustified -
estimate of the state of our country's medical and nursing 
services. We are not yet a fully developed country, for 
nursing services are notably uneven between city and country, 
and in fact, for the rura~ Black population, are sparse to 
the point of inadequacy." 

The second possibility is that this move to raise the entrance 

qualifications is a deliberate, if indirect, discriminatory move on the pa.rt 

of some Eul"opean nurses, who feel that their position is somehow jeopa.rdised by 

the increasing numbers of their African equals in the professional sphere. It 

rray be assumed that these nurses have been supported, in all good faith, by 

others who are genuinely concerned 'with the raising of professional standards, 

pariicularly eJOODg European nurses, and with increasing the occupational 

FfJsti8e of nursing among Europeans ih order to attract recrUits of high 

oalibre. 

In the context of the South African situation aa & who1e, and of the 

1957 Nursing Act (Amended) in particular, it is hazdly s~iiing to t1bd that 

Afrioan nurses themselves interpret the new regulations as a diaorWDator.y 

move .. It should be noted, hOW8wr, that African registered nurses do admit 

that standards should be raised, particularly since few African trainees 

holding the Junior Certificate, have a SOOd grasp of the English J.a.neu,aee, 
1 ' 

Report on Nursing Eduoation in the Republi0 and South West Africa, 127014 c!a 11, 
table 2.4. Incidentally, this table purports to give figures for the final 
examinations of 1968, not 1969. 
2 Personal communioation from Dr. E. A. Barker: 14 September 1970. 
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which they are required to use during their training -- a failing usually 

attributed by African nurses to Bantu Education. The policy of raiSing 

standards is not questioned, but the apparent mis-timing of the introduction 

of the revised entrance requirements, is deplored, particularly by African 

nurses. 

Certainly the likely effects of the introduction of these new regulations 

reverse, in some respects, previous policy in the nursing profession. For 

instance, where previously it was regarded as undesirable for a single hospital 

to run both general and auxiliary training courses, this situation bas now 

become normal rather than exceptional. Non-European hospitals in particular, 

have been forced to establish the auxiliary course in order to ensure that the 

hospi tals have adequate numbers of nursing 8tatf, as we 11 as to provide the 

pos8ibili ty of producing SOlll& sui tably-qualitied applicant8 to undertake the 

higher level training in the future. Some hospital author! tie8, parUCNlarly 

of mi8sion institutions, 1'egard the continuation of the general nursing course 

as a matter of princiPlel • The smaller, rural mission hospitals have been 

affected most drastically by these new regulations, of course, and some of 

them face the possibility of having to abandon the general training. It is 

po8sible that some mission institutions see these regulations as an indirect 

attempt to restrict what influence they may have, particularly in the promotion 

of a non-racial society wi thin South Africa. 'Dle large-scale bureaucracies of 

BOYerament and prOVincial hospitals operate within the framework of official 

policy. private mission hospitals have, in the past, been outside this field 

of control. Bow this situation will alter, following the assumption of 

f1nan~1al responsibility for the majority of p1'eviously autonomous mission 
1 

'Dlis attitude is eztmplitied in the following extra.ot from a personal 
colllDUll1cation from the medical superintendent of Viotoria Hospital, IDvedale 
(formerly IDvedale Hospital). 

"We have been training Afrioan nurses for the S8JDI certificate 
as that awarded to European nursel linoe 1903 and it is our 
intention to continue to dp 10." (15 September 1910) 
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hospitals, by the Department of Bantu Administration, remains to be seen. 

The single most obvious, and possibly most important consequence of 

these new regulations, will be a decrease in the growth of the number of 

African registered nurses, who are "full members" of the nursing profession, 

and who hold full voting rights in the South African NUrsing Association. 

Correspondingly, there will be an increase in the number of African auxiliary 

nurses, who are "assoOlate members" of the nursing profession, With no voting 

rights within the South African Nursing Association, at preseni4' A proposal
l 

to give auxiliary nurses voting rights, which vas tabled at the 1970 Congress, 

was withdrawn at the request of the Board of the South Af'rican Nursing 

Association I this enforced withdrawal may, perhaps, be significant in the 

present context. Is the restriction on Africans attaining registration, and 

the expansion of the auxiliary cateeory among Africans as a reault of the 

revised entrance requirements, the means by which African nurses may be 

contained wi thin the framework of the South African Nursing Association (thus 

ensuring continued South African membership of the International Council of 

NUrses) and yet not oonstitute a threat to the position of the European nurse 

-- at least in the foreseeable future? 'Ibis is, of course, further speculation 

on my pa.rl, yet this interpretaticn dces nct contradiot the available facta. 

ParadOxically, however, despite the foreseeable negative effects of 

the revised entrance requirementa for the sener&! nursing course, on some 

DOn-European hospitala as well as AfriC8l1 registered nuraea, one eftect ot 

these regulations may be ' to raise turlher the atatus ot the Atrican regiatered 

nuree. As a J.'eault of the .. J.'egulations, the nursing proteaaion is being OloMd 

once more, at tile hisher lewl ot qualification, in contrast to the expansion 
1 

S.A.N.A. Resolutions tor Di8Cussion at the Biennial Co!Igreaa tor Bantu 
Membersa B.C.B. 8 - 6/70, paee 4, no. 13_ 
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that has occurred during the p8.liIt two decades. '!hus the achievement ot 

registration may be expeoted to beoome relatively lese frequent among Af'ricana~ 

since the raised entrance requirement may make the saneral nursing oourae, 

leading to registration, almost as difficult to enter as the newer protessiona 

(such &8 physiotherapy and radiogra~) and the tmiversities. 'Ibis situation 

can only raise the social standing of the African registered nurse, especially 

among the African population. The process of clo.ure ~ be expected to 

reinforce and even iISrl.aU'7 the elite nature ot the nursing profession among 

Africans. 'lbe social influence and leadership potential of the African 

registered nurse JJI8¥ thus be expected to increase as well. Developnents in the 

nursing profession in the past decade do not contradict Jarrett-Kerr's earlier 

(19601121) opinion that " ••• few people are more important on the seething 

continent of Africa than the African nurse". 

In this ohapter, I have tried to show the gradual processes, in South 

Africa, whereby African nurses have attained such importance. In the following 

chapters, I intend to examine some aspects of the nurse.' elite status 

(resulting from their professional identity), and the effects that this 

status has on their SOCial, kin and marital relationships. 
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CHAPrER FOUR 

ELITE DJj'E'ERENTIATION. NURSES AND NON-NURSES 

'lhere is one common view which holds that, in most societies, women 

especially are the oonservers ,of tradition and the opponents of chanse. A 

contrary opinion has. however, been put forward by Brandel (1962.220), who 

sugsests that, in situations of contact with Western cultural ideaa, women in 

small-scale socie,ties can sometimes gain more ~m modernisation than oan 

their menfolk. For women, modernisation can lead to leadership opporiun1 ties, 

for instance, whereas for men, it often means restriction, even loss, ot their 

traditional domestic rights. 'lhis suggestion ~ well explain why, in certa1n 

countries, African women have been reported to be more anti-traditional in 

attituc1e, than the men (Quari, 1960&208). And as could be expeoted, the 

rejeotion of traditional values and behaviour appears to be most marked among 

educated women. 

'lbe idea that women may benefit trom modernisation, possibly at the 

expense of men, has been pursued by Banton (19671186), who suggests that, in 

countries where Whites control racial hierarchies, the subordination of DOD

Whi te men permits non-White women to seize greater domestic author! ty, and IIIa7 

thus give rise to the phenomenon of "matrifocality". It would also appe~ that 

women of oubordinate races are resarded as constituting less of a threat to 

the position of the dominant race, than are the men. One should, then, see 

the expansion of the nursing profeSSion among Africans in South Africa, in the 

light of the fact that Afrioan nurses are mostly womenl • For whereas 

protessional opportunities for African men in South Africa have been 

relatively restricted, Searle (1965.276) asserts that, 
1 

'Blere weft 9' African ale repstered DUrses in South A£rioa at the end of 
19691 f1Bures supplied by the S.A.N.C. 
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"No single factor contribu'ted more 'to the rapid developDInt 
of the non-Whi'te nursing services 'than the policy of 
m pa.ra.te d&Velotment." . 

Perhaps the eovernmeni poliby of training and employing increasing numbera of 

African women teachers, reported by Kupet (l965ii72.'), affords i'urther 

support for Banton t s point. 

While it is possible 'that a "White supremacist" situa'tion ~ work to 

the relative advan'taee of women beloDging 'to subordinate, non-White racial 

stra'ta, 'the commibent of educated African women 'themselves to modernisation, 

is most important in the development of elite values. In addition to these two 

factors, however, there are elements in the structure of the nursing profession 

itself, which contribute to the overall elite statue of Af'rican nurses in 

South Africa. I shall dis0U8S some of these structural features of the nursing 

profession in relation to certain of the defining characteristics of elites, 

outlined initially in chapter two. 

F1retly, the nursing profession is closed, and this closure has reeul ted 

in nurses forming a clearly identifiable collectivity. Admission to this 

closed profession is regulated in 'three ways: a minimlm educational studard 

is demanded before a prospective nurse may be accepted for trainingl a 

protracted period of time must be spent in acquiring the skills speoific to 

this occupation and, at the end of this period, oompetence must be demonstrated 

in both practical and written examinationsl and, fiDally, the person who baa 

tulf'Uled these two preliminary requirements, must be registered with the 

official professional body (the South African Nursing Council), before she mq 
, 

practise as a nuree without fear of lesal proeecution. However, even thoU8h 

there are thea. three distinct restrictions on admission to the closed 

professional group, it must be noted that anyone may try to attain these 

requirements I the professional identity is achieved, not ascribed. 



In addi tion ~o the formal closure of the nursing profession by i U 

oontrolling authority, however, the removal of student nurse. from the wider 

society (they live in a nurses t residence while training, and &88001&W with 

few people outside the hospital "world"), leads to an awareness of their . own 
, 

separation from ordinarY society. With this awarenes8 oomes identification 

with others in the same adtua:hon. Nurses, whatever t~eir race, tationality 

or religious affiliation, are very much aware of their identity as nurses. In 

part, this identification stems from the system of ethics inculcated into 

nurses during their training, for the ethical code lays down certain 

behavioural expectations to lodlioh nurses are expected to conform. IJhe various 

nursing pledses, recited at graduation ceremonies, embody these expectations. 

"I solemnly pledge IIG'8elf to the service of humanity and will 
endeavour to practise ~ profession with conscience and with 
di8nity. 
I will maintain by all the means in JI13 power the honour and 
noble traditions of ~ profession. 
'!he total health of JI13 patients will be JI13 first consideration. 
I will hold in confidence all personal matters coming to JI13 
knowledge. 
I w111 not permit considerations of religion, nationality, 
race or social standing to intervene between JI13 duty and JI13 
patient. 
I will ma.intain the utllX)st respect for human life. 
I make these promises soleJDJ1ly, freely, and upon 'I1l1" honour. ,,1 

Insofar, then, as the ten tho-usand-odd African registered nurses in 

South Africa, are pari of a oalleotivity closed by professional requirement., 

and are awam of themselves &8 a distinot oooupational group, they _y be 

rega.rded, in a preUminary way, as pari of the African elite. In a previous 

ohapter, I have disoussed the development of the nursing profession among 

Africans. it is now necessary to see nursing in relation to other ocoupationa 

open to Africans in South Africa. 

1 
'lbe International Counoil of Nurses Pledse. reproduced here, is probably 

the most widely-used nursing pledge in the world. 
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Oocupational Opportunities for Afrioq Wo .. p in South Africa, 

Career opportunities for Afrioan women are limited, but expanding. Today 

the potential career ohoice open to African women inoludes teaching, nursing, 

physiotherapy, radiography, sooial work, general secreta.ria1 duties, even 

graduate researoh work and university lecturing. All of these occupations, each 

of which requires a recognised and lengthy training, obviously carry greater 

financial remuneration, pr8st18e and job seouritY than do domestio service,· 

menial office jobs, or factor.y work, which are thi alternatives to a 

professional trainiJJg and career. In the past, however, the career. ohoioe W88 

limited to nursing and teaching. While teaching was the firill professional 

oooupa tion opened to African women, nursing grac1ually beoame the more popular 

career choice, as a result of higher salaries, the predominant identification 

of nurses with an urban ~ of life, and the inoreasing numbers of nurses. 

'!here are some obvious material advant&88s attached to the nursing 

profession, as opposed to teaching, for African women. During her tilre ... ,ear 

training, the s'tudent nurse is paid. housed, fed am supplied with free 

uniforms and shoes. 'lbe tta1nee teacher, on the othel: hand, pq8 for her 

tuition and all of her olothing, and althoueh she -1 be housed and fed in a 

boa.zding hostel, the conditions under which she lives are likely to be 1 ••• 

favourable than those of a nurses' home. Furthermore, job security is greater 

in nursing than in teaching, espeoially for the married woman, since the 

married teacher is deolared redundant as from the date of her Erriap. Even 

materni ty leave is allowed for the nurse z the Nt.tal P.rovinoial Adm1ni.tration, 

for instance, allows registered nurses two periods of six JDQIlths each for 

(unpaid) maternity leave, while holding the nurse's poet open for her returnl • 

In terma of worldDg oonditiona, the nursing prote.aion is more attractive 

1 'lbe nurse can also olaim unemployment insurance during uaterJd.ty leave. 
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thall teaching, even though tbe actual vark my be regarded as being _ntal~ 

less deamding and pbyaical~ more taxing. 

Moreover, the trained nurse will. not usual.ly be posted to "raw" oountr,y 

areas, as the teacher often is. And in tems of ce;reer potential, the 

registered nurse holds a qualificatioh that is recognised internationally. 

Below the graduate level, Urican teaching qualifications in South Afrioa do 

not oar.r,y the same international recognition. In addition to .the identification 

of African nurses with nurses in other oountries, there is &iso the factor of 

relatively cloie association with European nurses (and doc~ors) in South 

.A.t.rlca, whereas teachers of different races are not linked in a ooDlDOn 

professional assooiation. Finally, and perhaps crucially, thtre is a good deal. 

of prestige attached to hospitals and hospital work, by the lay African 

population, and thus, for African girls, " ••• nursing is probably the most 

popular profeSSional career" (P.reston .. ~e, 1969l24-S )1 .. 

Given the advantages of nursing over teaching, it is not surprising to 

find rivalry between African nurses and teachers, for nurses reprd the_lvee 

as being socially ~perior to teachers, who resent thie attitude. Each 

profes8ional group holds certain stereotypes of the other, uaualq derosatory. 

Nurses regard teachers as be ing oonserva ti ve, not sharing the S81II8 .stern

based value system to the same degree as ao the nunes the.mselv ••• At the same 

time, they pity those teachers who have to teach and Uve in rural areas, 

divorced from the o~ of other educated people in the seneraJ. onamnmity. 

Teachers, on the other hand, regard nursing as "diri:y work", and see rmraes 

as being unvarrantedly snobbish in view of the work they do. Nursing is 

resarded as mentally less demanding than teaching, and nurees h.-lve. are 
-

1 
In pulsing, it should be noted that the prest1ee attaching to nursing would 

appear to be DIlDh higher 8mODg Afrioans than among Europeana in South Africa, 
am this differiDg prestis- rating is quit. obviously related to tbe:l.r 
dif'terential career opportunities. 
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SW1'eotype4 as being conoemed o~ with their appearance. 

Despi w this oocupational rivah7 between nurses and wachers, howner, 

a teacher IDB¥ be 1natrumental in helping a schoolgirl to deoide on DUrsing as 

a oareer. Espeoially where hospitals draw significant numbers of their students 

from particular schoolsl , wachers 1118¥ play an important pu-t in advising 

suitable students of the merits of a nursing oareer. One auapeots that Europe8Zl 

teachers have, perhaps, been more important than At'rioana in this respeot, but 

nevertheless, African teachers are well aware of the objeotive advanta&es of 

nursing. Indeed, nearly ten per cent (22 of 226) of the registered nurses who 

responded to rrq research questionnaire, had themselves qualified as teachers 

prior to entering the nursing profession. (I am not aware ot ~ similar but 

reverse trend -- of registered nurses re-training as teachers.) 

'lbe relationship between African nurses and African teachers _y be 

interpreted in the light of their oompeting intereats wi thin the ell te atratuill 

nursea and teachers mq. in some respects, be regarded as rival eliwa. Tensions 

in the relationship arise from jockeJing for prestige, and it seems that 

South Afrioan c1roumatanoea have favoured the nurses at the expense of the 

teachers, at least in the present. But although internal divisions along 

occupational. line8 do exi8t within the elite 8tratum, suoh relatively minor 

dUferencea are ignored by nurses when they oonsider the strucW1"e of Af'rican 

sooiety as a whole. Within the African population, the most important 

distinotion, particularly in social tema, is found between the educated and 

the uneducated. "Educated" &ad "uneducated" are basic sooial categories in 

modern African society. 

1 
'!he 1>bCord Mu Hospital, for instance, draws approximately ODt-third of 

its students !'rom Inanda ~nary, as a result of the historical link of 
both of these institutions to the American Board of Missions. 
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lIMes for S001&1 cateSOrisation !plOy African Nurse8. 

(a)' Fr1endahip, 

In general, Afrioan nurses identifY with others Who are educated, 

regardles8 of occupationl as one nursel put it, " •• ,we do not 88800iate 

ourselves with the people". However, within the elite 8tratum, nurses stress 

their identity as nurses, and this emphasis on their identity as nurse8 (ratiler 

than as educated people), is reflected in the friendships they fo~ These 

friendships are usually restricted, both numsrioally and wi thin the 

professional category, and often crosa-cut ties based on tribal identity. 

'lbe patterns of friendship among elites are important. As Jacobson 

(19681125) states, with specifio reference to Mbale (Upnda)& 

", •• friendship with other elite Africans is critical in 
differentiating elite from non-elite, , ,Friendship defines a 
_jor boundary, in ideology and practioe, of the elite sooial 
system, " 

'!he factor of geographical mobility, of oourse, has an obvious and 

important bearing on the foruation of friendships, When an mdi'fi4ual bas moved 

away from family oonneotions, and kinsfolk are simply not there to draw the 

individual. into the kin network, non-related friends must provide tile 

framework within which much sooial interaction occurs • .And wbile it is a 

truism that friends are seJeo1,ed, whereas kinsfolk are "asoribed n, the strength 

and imporlanoe of friendship ties do refleot the cleavage, in contemporary 

African 800iety, between elite and non-eUte. Afrioan nurses are linked to 

ncn-eli tes by (among others) ties of kinship, but they seek and find aatiltytng 

80Cial interaction with friends of elite status comparable to their own. 

1 A delesate to the 1970 Congre8S, 
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Perhape OM of the reasons why friendships are so important to Afrioan 

elites, lies in the fact tha~ ~ha obligations of friendship are usually less 

onerous than those of kinship. African nurses, for instance, 0811 upon friends 

to assist them in everyday diffioulties. 'Ibis assistanoe ~ razlB8 from 

borrowing baldng pans to oombing out tightly-plaited hair; or from buyi.ng a 

few items at market to advanoing a shorl-term financial loan, but such aid 

does not involve any financial outlay that is not expeoted baok in the shorl

term future. Kinship obligations, on the other band, usually do involve 

non-returnable (and sometimes non.-reoiprocal) finaZlcial outlay, particularly 

when educatiC?nal responsibilities are involved. However, the single moat 

imporlant obligation of friendship, as far aa Afrioan ourses are concerned, 

is the holding in confidenoe of a friend's private and personal affairs, the 

ability not to "blab" to others
l

• 

African nurses do not form DlBIlY friendships, but those that they do form -

are almost exclusively with other nurses. In fact, from informants' statements, 

it appeared that persons who were regarded as the closest friends of all, 

were often working at different hospitals, sometimes resident in different 

towns, who saw each other perhaps once or twioe a year. Very often such 

close friendships existed between nurses who had been students in the same 

training grou~, and who had lo~ since BOne th~ir separate ways, while the 

friendship itself had been continued over the years by correspondence and 

occaaional holiday visiting. Perhaps one reason for the somewhat paradoxical 

closeness and durability of such friendships, lies precisely in the fact that 

the two individuals involved are !!2.1 interacting in face-to-faoe relations, 

except on 1n.t.requent and irregular occasl~ns. Both persons have, therefore, 

1 Vil.akui (1965al39) notes the stress on "privatism" found among those he 
terDfJ elites (including nurses), in the rural ~ area. "Shouting" (that 
is, making one's affairs publi9) is looked down upon bf Christiana, who 
regard it as typical pagan (and, therefore, uneducated) behaviour. 
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far greater control over this type of relationship, than either bas in her 

relations w1th colle&BU8s and others, with wbom she is constantly interacting. 

The possibility of confliot arising and splitting the relationship, is thus 

reduoed to a minimum in the situation wh.mt friends are sepa;re.ted 

geographically. In this oontext, it is si8hifi08llt that visiting, on a purely 

social basis, is restricted among African nurses, except between those who 

are very close friends I privacy is highly valued. 

Thus friendships among African nurses not only differentiate elites from 

non-eli tes I they also stress the identity of nurses wi thin the elite stratum. 

Nurses may be acquainted with teachers, ~ even interact with them on a 

fairly regular basis, but they do not regard teachers as friends. Nor, 

necessarily, do they regard all colleagues as friends, althoueh friendship 

normally tends to be restricted to co-members of the nursing profession, and 

thus emphasises the ocoupational (and social) boundary separating nurses from 

non-nurses. 

(b) Life Style. 

If friendship is one index of the differentiation of eli ws from non

elites (and, therefore, a basis for social categorisation), life style is 

another such index. Life style is, of course, 01ose1y related to income, aDd 

educational, occupational and finanoial differenoes between elites and non

elites are refiected in their different standards of living. 

'!be material rewards aocruing from the Afrioan nurse IS pl'Ofessiona1 

occupation, are oonsiderably lees than those accruing to her equally-qualified 

FAlropean oounterpart, but are nevertheless suffioient to allow her to live in 

a style markedly different trom that of the ordinary labourer, or unskilled 
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African wo1iatr. !lbe ma;te~al trappirtgs of the nurse's social status are ~be 

prime focus for 1m1ta~ion by others, and it is partly these mterial 

pos88ssions which give rise to the deterenoe and respect which the Atrioan 

nurse is aooorded. 

Members of African society who live in a manner that can only be 

designated 88 "western" or ''modern", provide the ima8e of progress to other 

Africans in South !.trica. Nurses, among otlWre, provide such an imaBe. bu

homes, whether these are privately constructed or merely "imp1:oved" township 

houseal, all reflect the relative f1niuloial wll~be1ng of the nuree8 and 

their families. 1be wal1s are plastered and paintedl the ld.toben is tiledl 

the noors ~ be parquet- or marley-tiled, or even carpetedl all rooms have 

doors, or some other means of ensuring privacy, where cables permit, 

eleotricity wUl have been installed. In these homes, the furniture is 

expensive .- lounge, dining room and bedroom Suites, carpets and ruga, 

refripra'tore, stoves, eleotrio kettles and irons, bedside lampe, display 

cabinets, and .0 on. Virtually all ~oh tumi ture, it must be noted, is 

acquired throuBh hire purobaee accounts, and it is h1gb1y doubtful whether 

nurses and ~heir families (and other African elites in South Africa) would be 

able to maintain their present standard of living, were tiley not able to 

utilise this type of oxedit facility. 'l'he apparent eau with whioh DUrH8 •• 

hire purobaee facilities my well. in itself, be a speoifio iDdioat:l.on of 

their elite status, recognised ill this way by the (European) 1'1ms with which 

they deal. or course, not only nurses live in the mazmer described above. But 

the ditfe1"8DCe between the homes of nurses and thos. of other (aspirant) 

eli tes, is that the DUre.S live in their homes. 'lbeir homes do not have -
1 Tovnab1p houses, harinB either no or four 1'OOJD8, are OOJl8Uuoted !J! MS. 
aDd aub-eOODOmioa.l.q b7 munioipal. or aoveraent houainB au'bri ties. tJaual.q 
the open brick is not plastered, the noon &l"8 _rely concrete slab, there 
are no in~ernal doore - the bouse is merely a abell, tor sbelter. An7 aDd all 
im.p1'ovell8nts must be financed b) the tenants or purchasers, who an re-1mburaed 
for improvements when the house is resold. (It must be resold to ~he township 
autilor1ties in the initial instance.) 



PLATE IV. 

(a) The lounge of a privately-built home belonging to a 
nursing sister and her husband, exemplifies elite 
living standards. 

(b) Having completed her work for the morning, t he maid 
relaxes in the kitchen of a staff nurse rs home. 
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expensive tum1ture in every room. while the fam1.1¥ Yirlually Uves in the 

ld toben, a si 1iuation I have witnessed in the house of a successful trader 

married to an e~teacher, for example. As one of Brandel-8,y.rier's informants 

notes. 

"tA house is not everything; you must know how to live in it. , .. 
(Brandel-Syrier, 1971:58) 

Conspicuous oonsumption among elites has been noted in JDB1'JY parts of 

Africa, and to the extent that they ~gard it necessary to live in a JD&nDIr 

befitting their high status, it is foUnd among African maraes 88 well. In the 

African ooDllDWl1 ty, a member of the elite would lose status it he or abe did 

not live in the JII8ml8r expected b7 the rest of the OOllDlUlityl this 18 probably 

true in most societies. However, the furniture and clothing (in terms of which 

conspicuous consumption is evidenced), boueht by African nurses, 18 oonsidered 

by them to be neceaaary for use. not for showaa SUCh. Elementa of oonsp10u0ua 

comaumpt1on u. far more evident among those striving to attain elite statu, 

than among tho8e who already have it. '!he elite a use their posseaa1onaa the 

aapimnt elites acquire a1milaT pos.alions in order to l.q claim to 1 1m11ar 

status. 'Ibia polioy of co_picuous consumption a.mong aapimnt elites refiect. 

what Badel (1956) terms the "1m:I. tabil1 ty" of the true eli tea. 

'lbe imitability of nurses, as e1itea, is evident in more than their 

housea and tum1ture, however. Nurses aze innovators in the realm of dress 

and fashion: as Kuper (1965.11,) a1;ates~ "African ~a, ~ pa.rti~ ... t 

an example in glamour and elegance". For instance, in ~ban recently, Afro 

w168 have enjoyed tncreaaing poPJlari ty aince the idr:oduction cf thia taahion 

by young atatf nursea. Lik8w1ae, miDi-a1d.rta have been adopted by young, 

pJ.'e8UDBbly urbaniaed, Mrioan girls, particul.ar~ office worara. However, 

DUr8eS atill have a v1.rtual JDODDpo. over the vea.r1zJg ot llack:a am trouser 
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suits, at least in lm'ban, and this monopoly is related to values, for o~ 

those women who are oommi tted to the ''western ~tt would dream of wearing a 

type of d1'9sS traditionally (in western sooiety, that is) the prerogative of 

men. 

Beyond the realm of fashion, the leisure actin ties of nurses are also 

innovative, and provoke great interest in the Atrioan community. When a nurses' 

ball is held wi thin hospital grounds, for instance, the doors must be guarded 

to prevent the mass entry of patients and domestio workers, who displa¥ 

tremendous interest in the proceedings. (I have witnessed such a situation at 

Nqutu, in rural Zululand, as well as in Durban.) Ballroom danoing, at whioh 

nurses exoel, is, of oourse, an extremely pres"tfs1c:JUJ leisure aotivity. But 

even handwork, espeoially orochetting, is olosely associated wi til nurses as 

a group, and their example in this field is followed bV, among others, 

domestio servants. Preston-Whyte (1969:312) states thats 

"Embroidery and orochet-work ••• were regarded a8 sma.ri and 
indicative ot' a certain disoernment and even, by some women, 
as a Sign of respeotabili ty and what ~ be termed 'olus'. It 

~U8 nurses, as elites, set standards (of dress, hous1ng, turnishing and 

lei8U1'9 activities) that are imitable by other, non-elite Africans. As will be 

shown in a later chapter, these standa:rc1s are not restrioted to material 

posseSSions, but go further and involve attitudes and values, for the nurse 

regards it as her duty to "eduoate" the uneducated -- that is, to inculcate 

her own values into others. 

However, while nurses are actively promoting ohanse in African SOCiety, 

through their innovations, it must be noted that not all members of the 

African oommunity aooept their lead. Essentially, nurses, and other elites, 

divide their sooiety into two seotions, one of whioh finds their example 
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acceptable, and imitates it, while the other seotion rejects their 1nno'f&tiona. 

As Nadel (1956 .420) \t.d tes a 

tI ••• when traditional and anti-traditional oonceptionS come into 
confliot ••• the existence of the elite ••• is proved when tile 
'new men' claiming pre-em:1nence in fact suooeed in fsetting 
standards' accepted by others, and thus divide the sooiety, 
if only for a period." 

'!hus the example upheld by tile elites, is unacceptable to "traditionalists" 

in Africa today, for their example is a rejection of traditional values and 

behaviour. For instance, nurses reject emphatically the idea of patrivirilooal 

marriage, and express a preference for small families, to which end they 

utilise modern oontraceptive techniques: botil of these practices nepte 

traditional African values. However, even tilough part of the African population 

does not accept their lead, it seems that even the traditio~-oriented 

respeot the elites, and adhere to general ooJDJm.Ulity expectationa rep.rding 

elite behaviour, even though they do not aspire to follow tile example set b,y 

the elites. Thus, although the elites are the standard-setters, they are, to 

some 8Jttent, boWld to conform to coJDDlUlity expectations, or elae run the risk 

of losing prest1ee and statu in the eyes of all, including tile uneducated. 

(0) Stereotypes. 

A system of stereotyping, using what are ostenaibly ld.nship t81'll8, is 

applied b7 nurses to different sections of the uneduoated straWm ot Afi.ican 

society. 'lhe stereoVPes differentiate among sections of the uneducated 

maaes, on the bases of age and sex. 

Except for the very old (to whom the ZUlu tem ES2. & grandmother is 

applied), uneduoated or less \1811 educated women are usually referred to as 

a!.!pties. ArI:i woma.n a nurse calls auntie to her face, will be older than the 
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nurse, thoush oocasionally they rrs:y be of the sams seneration. AAAties a.:a.. 

conservative in appearance and manner. '!he term auntie, from its English 

derivation, would appear, on the surface, to be respeotful but time-saving, 

since it is used frequently in hospital wards and olinios, to patients. But 

despite its outward oonnotations of respect, auntie is applied to a ca:teeorY 

of people for whom the nurse has little time or respeot, as is evidenced in 

the following quotes from informants. 

"'!he aunties wear these long skirts - look, you can see them 
now (indicating through the window). You must wear a akirl 
at least down to here (iDdioatinB mid-oalf') or the,. 8&7 you 
are very immorall ltbstly the aunties are raw people from the 
country. Even though they may be Christians, still they th1nk 
as our people used to long &eO ••• 
Now you see from what I am wearing tod~ (a skirt and blouse 
of similar cllrkoolours though not proportions, to those worn 
by the group indioated), 'lbomasina (her staff-nurse neighbour) 
was teasing me that I DIlSt join the aunties:" 

"Auntie, you are much, much too fat. How III&IJY children? TEN?? 
(Turning to anthrotx>logist) Haul Aunties never learnl (at 
ante-natal olinio.) 

'lbe nurses t reaction to the aunt1es III\1St be seen in the context of the 

nurses t adaptation to a oulture that is anti-traditional. 'lbe nurse role has 

no place in traditional African sooiety, and it is in the nurses t own interests, 

then, to avoid being identified with attitudes and values which belong in the 

traditional, or at least semi-traditional, setting. Such identification with 

traditional culture would detraot from the elite status of the nurses a I have 

already mentioned that one of the nurses' reasons tor reprding teachers as 

having a lower sooial status than the nurses themeelves, relates to the 

teachers t (allesed) greater oonservatism. However, it is also possible tb&t 

pari of the confliot between nurses and aunties. stems f'rom the fact that they 

belong to proximate generations. 

Aunties~, then, uneduoated women somewhat older than the nurse who is 
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using the tem. '!he C01ftsponding term for men who are s01D8what older than 

the nurse, is mu! (from the Afrikaans boetiea little brother) or uncle, but 

nei br of these terms is used with any frequeaoy. In general, nurses seem to 

avoid calling uneducated men who are slightly older than themselves, by any 

term at all. However, an uneducated man who is considerably older than the 

nurse, will invariably be oalled ~ (the Zulu term tor father). 'lbe 

combination of see arid masculinity appears to balance out lack of education, 

for nurses show deference to elderly. uneducated men, in no:mal circumstances. 
I 

Perhaps this deferenoe renecta the strength of the patrilineal idiom in 

Nguni society, even todq. 

'lbe elderly woman <&9.62,), on the other ham, is regarded by the mJrSe 

with a mixture of deferenoe and exasperation. Her age entitles her to respeot, 

yet her lack of education, adherence to traditional beliefs and behavicrur. 

and frequent refusals to follow the nurse's instructions, irritate tile nurse 

in much the same W8¥ &8 do the aunties. Kuper (1965 &224) quotes one nurse as 

S~& 

"'Uneducated women are the worst patients. If they are older 
than we are, they don't like us for telling them vbat to do, 
and if they are our &88, they are jealous of our position. lit 

It is perhaps significant that nurses apply stereotypes to uneducated 

people who are older than themselves, but that the younger generation of the 

uneducated stra.Wm is not stereotyped (Vi til the exception of the tlOt.i'.). 

Perhaps this see differential in stereotyping is a reaul t of the ambivalence 

of the nurse's position with respeot to uneducated members of older __ rations. 

As a result of her professional. occupation, the nurae fS social stallding 1s 

higher than tbat ot the aunties. gogo's. uncles and baba's. In terms ot 

traditional expectations, however, the nurse i8 yOUl'lpX' than these people, and 

her status should, therefore, be lower. '!he nurse reacts s1ishtly differently, 
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'\hen, to each of these seoUons of the uneducated stratum, according to the 

stftng'th ot their olaims '\0 deferenoe trom her, on the buis ot age an<l sex. 

Bu'\ as fs.r as her own and younger genera,\ions are concerned, the nurse ia 

superior in '\erma bo,\h of occupation and ~. ~ those uneducated 10\JD6 Jll!ltn, 

who challenge the nurae's claim to sooial superiority on the basis ot her 

( tradi tionall.y inferior) status as a woman, are stereotyped aa taotsi' a. 

" ••• 'who respeot nobody'" (Kuper, 1965,224). 

I have shown, in these seotions, how African nurses mazic themselfts otf 

from the rest ot the African population. Their friendships stress their elite 

identity and, more speoifically, their identity as nurses within the elite 

stratum. 'lheir lite style and material pcEa.ions set them apari from the 

non-elites, who imi ta'\e them, to some exten'\. And '\he nurses' syetem of 

stereo'typing and categorising various seotions of the uneducated, non-elite 

masses, demonstrate, in some detail, how and ~ nurses differentiate 

themselves from particular seo,\ions of '\he uneduca'\ed African popula,\ion. In 

'\he next section, I shall e'X8.I!Jine how this differentiation of nurses from 

bo'\h non-elites and non-nurses among ,\he elUes, opera.'\es wi'\b1n '\he oontext 

of membership of voluntary associations. 

Association MemberShip W .P6 #)rj.can yurses. 

lAJring the oourse of my research, I sained ,\he general impression '\hat 

'\he major! ty of African nurses are no'\ part1ol1larly interested in joining 

clubs and so01.'ies, although I cannot support this impresaion with detailed 

statis,\ioal data. However, o~ a small proportion of nurses are actively 

involved in the affairs of the local branoh of their professional a8sooia,\ion, 

fewer still belong to sports olubB; and although the vast majority olaim 

atfilia,\ion to an orthodox Christian church, relatively few are ac,\ive in 
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church affaire ei'\her. '!he nurses' emphasis on th.eir privacy is, to some extent, 

inoompe;tible with widespread membership of voluntary associations, I shall 

return to' this point later. However, even tiloush there is ~latively little 

active partiOipation, particularly in ,\he atfairs of '\he professional nursing 

assooiation and church aotivities, what one might term latent membership, or 

non-aotive affiliation, does reveal some important aspeots ot elite status. 

'lhua active or passive affiliation to oertain orsan1sationa, is significant. -
(a) Professional Association: '!he Oswini B;e.nchl, 

In South Africa, it is legally obligatory for all practising restltere~ 

nurses to belong to the South African Nursing Assooiation. African memberS at 

present pBJ R6,OO per annum for their membership, whioh includes voting rights, 

and the South African Nursing Assooiation has the necessary powers to sue any 

members who may be in arrears with their subscriptions. Furlhel.'DlOre, many 

hospitals, particularly provincial hospitals, demand proof of payment by 

submission of reoeipts, and in cases where these receipts canno'\ be ~dUC8d, 

sanctions such as forfeiture of one's leave bonus, or even tel.'mination of 

employment, may be applied. But altho~ nominal membership is thus enfozeed, 

active participation in the affaire of the South Afri~ Nursing Aasoo1at1on, 

ia volun'Mry, in the senae of being left to the individual'a own dieoretion. 

'!he local bl:anohea of the South Afrioan Nursing Association are 

triplicated along racial linea, and are all ultimately controlled by the 

S.A.B.A. Beldquartera, in Pretor.ia, under the direotion of ti1e Cha.U"lad7, 

OrsanisiDB Secretary and the Executive Board. Of some thirty-OM Atrioan local 

b1'8DOhea, four a:e in Natal and Zululand, and these are baaed at Stanser, 

Dundee, PietelS.ri tzburg and naban. ibe lm'ban-b&8ed 0ev1n1 Bmnoh stretohes 

~70nd the oit7 itsel£, to include nuraes working at all health iDatitutioDS 

1 See Appel¥11x IlIa "Procedure Adopted for the C8W1n1 Branch" (Conatitution). 
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from Durban to beyond Port Shepstorle, and inland to Botha t sHill. 

b establishment and organisation ot each local branch d~pends upon 

the members ot the South Afrioan Nursing Assooiation in that pariioular area. 

So the move to set up a local branoh depends upon the initiative ot nurses 

working in that area, and once the South Afrioan Nursing Association has 

approved the tornation ot a new branch, and the Organising Seoretary has 

assisted in its inception. the running ot the branch is the responsibility ot 

the nurses themselves. Each branch elects ottice bearers at regular intervals, 

usually annuall.y. 'lbe ~in1 Branch has an Executive CoJllDi ttee ot eleven 

members, including the Chairman and Vioe-Cha~, Seoretary and Assistant 

Se'oretary. 'lhree members ot the Executive Comm.1 ttee are jointly responsible 

tor financial aftairs and mq. at times, be oontrolling inco. and expenditure 

totalling JIIBllY hundreds of rands (derived .from ooncerts, pionics. jumble salea 

and other fund-raising activities), as happened when the ~ Branch 

organised the 1970 Biennial Congress tor Afrioan members of the South Atrican 

NUrsing Association. 

Beloneing to such an assooiation. whioh is etfeotively controlled by . 

Africans. and yet has strong ties ot affiliation with Whites - and. therefore, 

o££icial reoognition -- obviously has elitist value, but this is tempered by 

South Afrioan oiroumstanoes. African nurses, especially those who are not 

actively involved in S.A.B.A. attaire, express antagoniu to what they resard 

as a "stoose" orB&D1.sation seared primarily to ~t8 interests. Perhaps this 

is inevitable in view ot the overall structure ot the South African Nursing 

Assooiation. stipulated in the 1957 Nursing Act (As Amended). Bluntly, this 

negative att1 tude refiects racial a.ntaBoniSill, very often on ihe pari of 

Afrioan nurses who have. in the put. been disilluaionecl with the apparent 

failure of the Board ot the South African Nursing Association, to improve 
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condi tiona tor African nurses. The tollowing quotation illuStrates this point I 

"We do not doubt your sinoeri tY' but looking at the salary 
gap between the White and the non-White races, one tends to 
tear that one is seeing what one would not like to se8. that 
the Board is 96% behind the other people, and lIIqbe 2fI, behind 
the Africans •••••• Whioh ot course 1s not 80. But I 8.11 trying 
to show that, it one j~t looked at the figures, it would 
give that impression." 

'lbe majority ot African nurses who do not attend branoh meetings, and 

who express laok of interest in the affairs of the South Atrioan Nursing 

Association, eoho this attitude, rather more vehemently, and regard active 

support of their professional assooiation as a waste of time in terms of 

results. But this is not the only reason tor lack of partioipation. One cannot 

always be off-duty when meetings are held, and even when they are otf-duty, 

African. nurses (like other people) have multiple olaims on their spare time, 

especially those nurses who are married and have families. Nurses in different 

age catesories have differing leisure-time interests, and attending meetings 18 

not usually a leisure interest of younger nurses. Finally, there is also the 

age-and-authority factor. 

Respect for one's chronological seniors is important in Atrioan societi8s, 

perhaps more important than in most others. and the nursing profession i tselt 

is highly stratified on the basis or rank, which normally coincides with age 

gradblg. When a young African nurse is in authority over her 1"8!lk juniors but 

chronological seniors, she is in a situation that is (at least potentially) 

tension-laden, becaU8~ the expectations of her professional role conflict 

with those of her age. Within the all-Atrioan structure of the local branches 

of the South African lltrsing M80ca tion, the positions of author! ty are held 

by the older generation or nurse8, to a degree quite disproponionate tc their 

numerical Itrength (or weakness) in the profe8sion aa a whole. Only 25.4% (57 
1 

From a elelep_ 's speech at the 1970 BiemUal CO!J8ftss. 
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of 226) of questionnaire respondents were oVer foi:tt Y.arB of 888; yet I knew 

of only one member of the Ogwini Branch Executive Committee who 'AS under 

forty. In this situation, where authority in the affairs of the professional 

association, is vested in the older generation, few young nurses (who hold 

staff nurse or junior sister rank in the work situation) are interested in 

subordinating themselves to the senior generation of ward sisters and matrons, 

outside the work situation. These younger nurses prefer to spend their time 

listening to records, dancing, shopping, playing sport, going to the beach -

rather than attendingnmeetings whioh usua.lly last for at least thcee hours, 

and discussing matters whioh involve financial outlay for no readily apparent 

returns (such as donations in the name of the branch, finanoial. support of 

retired nurses, and so on). 

'!here is one other faotor involved in the dominance of older and senior-

ranking nurses in the affairs of their professional assooiation, and this is 

the distinction that can be drawn between old and new elites. The older nurses 

belong to the generation having extensive and intensive contact with the 

missionsl • '!hey are miSSion-educated and, in the majority of cases, mission-

trained as nurses, and perhaps they may be regarded as part of what Mercier 

(1956:448) has termed the "colonial elite". The younger nurses, on the other 

hand, have had a more protraoted sohool education (in seoular institutions) 

and a more modern training: they ~ thus be regarded as part of the 

"intellectual eli te,,2 • . Between these two sections of the elite stratum, in 

JOOst occupations, there exiat certain differenoes in interests and attitudes, 

which are related to the slightly different socialisation processes. Thus 

1 The religious back8round of the Ogwini Branch organisers, is apparent in 
branch meeting prooedure. Meetings are always opened with a ~r, in Eng11ab, 
by a member. 
2 

By "oolonial elite" Meroier means those with post-primary eduoation, who have 
stable and secure civil serT.l.oe positions. The "intellectual elite" comprises 
highly educated profeSSionals, and has largely arisen sinoe the second World 
War, in Africa. Confliot between the two often stems trom the situation where 
the lesser educated "colonial elites" hold the higher posts, simply beoause 
they were available earlier, when the positions became available. 
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one finds, ab)Dg nurses, that the older lNl'Ses have ''s-tabiUsed'' their 

poai tion in sooiety, since they do hold the posta ot authority, and would 

appear to have lost mch of their motivation to introduce ohanse. On the 

question of salaries, for instance, the older nurses acoept that government 

policy deCNes difterential salaries for Black and White, and while they are 

prepared to fiSht for better salaries within the Black scales, they are not 

prepared to risk their own positions b7 dema.ncJing parity in salaries, between 

Black and VJhi te, as the youneer nurses do. '!hia is not to say that 'the older 

nurses agree wi til the prinoiple of ditterential salariesl merely that they 

stand to lose what they have achieved, and therefore do not support move. tor 

radioal ohazlee. The younser nurses, on the other hand, dismiss the polioy of 

gradual change, which is supported by the older nurses, as being unworiq of 

their support, since the results of gradual change are, tor them, unaatutactor,y. 

Despite the general laok of support from African nurses, however, the 

activities of the Ogwini Branch show concern not only with professional 

interests, but also involve nurses in their relationship to the wider African 

collllDUlli ty. '!he African nurse, through her membership of a oOJDDK:ln professional 

association with Whites, has the possibility of using this position to improve 

both her own position and oonditions within the ' African ooDlllUlity. So_ ot the 

re.olutions tabled at the recent nursing oolJ61'8ss illustrate this attempted 

manipulation of professional ties, for ends that are not striotly protessional. 

It was proposed I 

'''lbat the Board ot the Assooiation be asked to &8siat nurees 
in installing telephones in their homes." 

"bt the Board of the South Af'rioan Nura1DB Assooiation makes 
representations to the authority ooneemed to relax the 
regulation whereby the homes of widowed and divorced nurees 
are reposseaeed in townships gov8med by township author:1ti ... " 

"'lbat the Board of the South Afrioan Nursing Association 
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investigate the possibilities tha't nurses be exempted from 
curfew laws. It 

tNhile theee three resolutions are d1reotly ooncerned with the elite 

interests and legal statue of Afrioan nurses, even thoUBh they do not relate 

direotly to professional iSsues, the following proposals bave st111 wider 

referents I 

,~t representations be made to the appropriate authorities 
for the establishment of oreohes for the ohildren of hospital 
employees." 

"'!hat representations be made to the Department of Bantu 
Education for compulsory education to at least standard 6 
for all non-White groups." 

"'!hat representatiOns be JlBde for the establ1abment of special 
centres for the 'treatment ot drug addiots and alooholios." 

'''Blat the Board of 'the South Afrioan Nursing A.8sooia'Uon IIIBke 
representationa to the Department ot Bantu Adm1n:1stration tor 
the granting of nbates t.i Bantu tax-payers in respect of 
ohUdren and dependents.' 

'!he use to which African nurses put their profeSSional ties with 'their 

European oolleagues, and partioularly their membership of a oOlllllOn 

profes8ional body, is thus quite evident. '!hese l1Dka ofr.er the P088iblli ty 

of occaaional manipulation of the South African (White) bU1'8auo1'8tio structure, 

to the advantaee of African nurses in particular, and the African population 

in general. In their role as initiators of this manipulation, the nurses 

stand to sain prestige. To the best of my knowledse, with the exception of 

the medioal profession, there is no other oooupa.tion in which Africans have 

such possibili tie8 for manipulating the oontrolling (European) profe8sioml 

authority, for their own ends or for the good of the oolllll1llityl for it nurses, 

1 Resolutions for Discussion at the 7th Biennial Congress for Bantu Members 
of the S.A.B.A •• B.e.B. 8 - 6/701 nos. 3. 17.3; 17.4, 19; 21.6, 23, 25. 



DO matter what their racial classification, p&8S a resolution at one ot these 

oongresses, the Board ot the South Afrioan Nursing Association is bound to 

act upon it. 

Although DIOst African nurses do nOt afford their professional organisation 

very much support in "he normal oourse ot evenis, they do, howver, identity 

with 1arge-soale activities of the local branoh. lm'ing the period of 

preparation for the 1970 Congress, and at the Congress itat1f; active branch 

members could and did call upon the at!Isistatlde of hwld%'eds at nurses in the 

Durban area, most of whom would not support the branoh norma11y, and who 

gradually dropped out atter the Congress was over. Likewise, pionios at 

Umgababa (an Afrioan South Coast resort), and a visit, in uniform, to Kwa 

Maewaza, to attend a Nurses t Day church servioe (organised by the North Coast 

branoh), were also well attended. ~e most obvious reason for this 

identifioation with the professional nursing assooiation for pub1io and even 

oeremonial oocasions such as these t lies in the prestige accruing from such 

publio events, which receive newspaper ooverage, even in the European press, on 

occasion. Such support in the tace of pub1ioi ty, JIIl8t be reprde4 partly u 

an assertion 0 f statue, whatever other factors mq be involved. 

'lbe professional assooiation is thus partly responsible tor the nur.88S' 

elite statue wi thin the Afrioan ooJllDUni ty, and this statue is reinforced 

periodically by public ptherinea of African nurses, of the type mentioD8Cl 

above. Bu.t the identification of Afrioan nurses with their colleagues is not 

restrioted to activities of the local branch of their profes8ional association. 

it is also demonstrated in their membership ot other voluntary &esooiations, 

espeo1all.y ohurch groups. 



(a) An exhibition of 
handwork at 
Clairwood Hospital 
shows why African 
nurses are renowned 
for their skilled 
crochet-work. 

PLATE v. 

(b) Durban, 1970: delegates to the Seventh Biennial Congress 
for African members of the South African NurSing AsSOCiation, 
listen attentively to a guest speaker. 



(b) RelisioM .AUUiation. 

In coDlllOn with other educated African eli tea, IlU1'84Is belong almost 

exclusively to orthodox Christian denominations. Jobst belong to UMcan 

branohes of IUropean churches. Soma belong to African churches that are now 

independent of their parent mission bodies, such as the United CongNga'Uonal 

Church, which w.s original.l.y part of the American Board of Missions. 'lbeee 

independent churches remain orthodox in creed and ritual, however. Ck11y a tiJl¥ 

minori ty of African nurses belong to unorthodox, separatist churches and 

little-known sects. As may be seen from table }, neer~ 78% of the questiozmaire 

respondente (176 of 226), belonged to the fOm" major denominations or Catholic, 

Methodist, Anglican and Lutheran, this affiliation being partly related to 

their missionary educatioual back8round. 

TABLE 3. RellRious ·affiliation &moM African reds tered nurseal .. 

Catholic 56 
Methodbt ~ 
Anglican 44 
Lutheran 25 

*United Congregational 17 
Presbyterian 7 
American MiSSionary Board 5 

*Bantu Methodist 2 
*Bantu Presbyterian 2 
Dutch Reformed 2 
Baptist 1 
~h of Faris Mission 1 
Oonsresationalist 1 
Full Gospel 1 

*Assemblies of God 1 
-church of God of lTophecy 1 
*Church of Zion 1 
*Ethiopian 1 
*F8niecostal P.rotestant 1 
ilTwelve Apostles t Chln"Ch 1 

~-~-------~-----~-~------~~~------, 
Unknown 5 

~-~----------------------------~--
Tal'AL: 226 

1 * indicates independent status. 
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European organisations, is tacit arr1rmtion of the point made in chapter two, 

that elite status rests largely on partioipation in the new, western-baaed, 

modern cultural system. Althoush African woman nol."lDBl.l.7 ~sume their husbands' 

ohurch affiliation after ma.rr1age (where this does not already ooincide with 

their own), l know or one nurse who flatly refused to affiliate herself, even 

nominally, with the Zionist seot of which her husband was a (nominal) member. 

Since her husband refused to let her oontin\18 her former Methodist affiliation, 

this nurse attended no church at all rather than keep oompany with Zioni8t8. 

fm-tioularly telling, in terms of elitist value8 and behaviour, is the 

following q~otation from one nurse on the 8ubjeot of Sbembe's ohurch. 

"-

"And the son ••• he has a B.A. degree, and look at what he is 
teaching the people. '!bey pray to Sbembe, not to Je8U8 ••• And 
the dancing am the beer-drinki DB I Be i8 not educating tile 
people. '!bat is not prog.t'888. Be is dragging them back to 
how the Zulus used to live. fi), that i8 vel.'Y bad, espeoially 
for an educated somebody." 

'lbe behaviour of Zionists, espeoial.ly, is regarded as being unacceptable 

to a Jmr8e, incompatible with her whole outlook. Not onq is Zionist behaviour 

and religious interpretation reBU'ded askance by nurses, but the taot that 

Zionists are thousht ot as uneducated and dirty, removes them trom the nurHS' 

potential sphere of social interaction. To associate with such people would 

oause gossip and detract from their high prestige. And, of oourse, the nurses' 

ideas on the subjeot of disease causation and healing difter radically from 

those of the Zionists (as well as those of ma.n;y of the non-medical elite., 

one 8U8peota). 

M,).t orthodox African churches have D!!ty!!lO'8, or ~thera t Unions, the 

equlvalent of the European Women's Guilds. '!hese oreamsations provide the 

means throueh which women may feel that they are playing a s18niticant role 
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in the life of the church to whioh they belong. In the dIa:l.b, tbe Women Who 

be;J.ong to these !""YNW's are non-working wives, or perbape they h .... type 

ot lUUJkilled or semi-skilled job, such as domestio service. by tend ~o have 

a fairly low standard of education, and some 1118¥ be illiterate. '!bey are 

oonservative, both in behaviour and ideas. '!hey are, in the DUrses' terminology, 

the aunties, and a very olear distinotion is drawn between nurses and aunt~es, 

as has been indioated previouslY. It is not surprising, then, to find tha~ 

nurses, with very few exceptions, do not belong to the manyano' s. 

This is not to say, however, that DI8Jly nurses do not lead actively 

religious lives. Probably the .najority of them attend Sunday church servioes 

when they are free, and some of the provinoial hospitals, as well as the 

mission hospitals, have regular chapel services oonduoted bf visiting ministers 

of different denominations. or those nurses who are regular church-goers, DI8Jly 

deplore the fact that they "don t 10 have enough time" to attend n:an.yano meetings, 

which are usually held on Thursday afternoons -- admittedly a diffioul 10 time 

for most nurses to attend on a regular basis. However, I submit that this 

excuse based on lack of time, is often a front whioh oonceals the nurses' 

unwillingness to 1"1t themselves into a position of equality with, or even 

subordination ~o, the aunties. Indeed, this is recognised and admitted by 

certain nurses who have oOnlidered ~hs situation at length. '!he situation in 

the Catl'lolic ohurch illustrates the point. 

Within the organisation of the Catholic church, the mothers are those 

who have a speoial dedication to St. Arme. '.Ibe St. Arme group Cpt.nyane) in 

each mission oentre, is organised under the leadership of a chairlady and 

secretary, plus other oolDlDittee members, who are eleoted at regular intervals. 

Invariably, so Catholio nurses tell me, the people who are elected to these 

positions are aunties, and they are aocorded great deference by the rank and 
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file members. As the nurses s~, they are not prepared to "bOW down" to these 

aunties , and so the nurse who belongs to the St. Anne's group is a rarity. 

None of the Catholio nurses I met, knew of any nurse who is a member of thia 

group, althOU8h African teachers are, appa.1'9ntly, members. 

However, nurses oouch their reasons for not joining the st. Anne's group 

in terms of their limited tree time. '!be woman who joina the St. Anne's group 

is required, appa.renUy, to undertake certain vowe, and the nurses -y that 

they cannot oommi t themselves as strongly as these vows require, because thq 

do not have the time. bretore, they do not join the group. Instead, by are 

caught up in the activities of the Catholio Nurses' Isaeue, or Guild. 

Sisnificantly, in terms of time 00II1II1 tment, oontributions and activities, 

there appears 1;0 be little differenoe between the St. AmI8 's group and the 

Nurses' teaeue. Both are ooneemed with chasing up lageard Catholios, fund 

raising, doctrinal instruotion, PJ.'6yers and religious study. Members of both 

groups are expeoted to visit the sick, thoush this requirement is less striotly 

enjoined upon the nurses' '!be funds that both colleot are used for ohari table 

purposes, suoh as assisting destitute individuals and families with food, for 

abort periods. Signifioantly, the nurses also use their "purse" 1;0 educate 

Catholio orphans, who are expeoted to repay the "purse" laterl • 

'!he only real difference between nurses and almties in their respeotive 

orpnisations within the Catholio church, is that nurses are not required 1;0 

malee any vows regarding their oommitments. 'Ibis may well be a reault of the 

assumption tbat their social consoience, by virtue of. their occupation, is 

more highly dewloped and less in need of spin. iual reinforoement. In any oaae, 

1 
The 0Bw1ni Branch of the South African Nursing Assooiation, has recently 

voted to "adopt", for educational purposes, a poor ohild in the Durban &rea, 
and finance that ohild through school until he/she obtains at least the Junior 
Certifioate. Is this type of colllD11iment to education another speoifio index 
of elitism? 
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both the establishment of a separate orsanisation catering exclusivel1 for 

nurae8, and the waiving of the vow requireD8nt, are indications that nurses 

oonsti tute a sign:U'ioant and even unusual group, and this oonces8ion on the 

part of a formal oreanisation as important as the Catholio ohurch, is itself 

an indioation of the nurses' elite status. 

Whereas the Catholio church has made separate provision for nurses in 

or~ising formal women's eroupe, and has thus retained the nuraes within the 

Catholio framework, other ohurches have negleoted this approach. Consequentl1, 

nurses in the various Protestant churches, who are interested in active 

partioipation in religious alsociationa, generally belong to the Young Woman's 

Christian Association (Y.W.C.A.), whioh orsanises both soCial and religioua 

functions £rom its headquarters in Beatrioe Street, in the centre of D.1rb&n. 

Not only are danoes, danoing 01as88s, indoor sporis and musio evenings 

arraneed under the auspioes of the Y. W.C .A., but fund-raising for chari table, 

including educational purposes, is also important. Of the active D8mbera of 

the Ogwini Branch, partioularly those beloneing to P.rotestant denom1nat1Qna, 

JJany belong to the Y.W.C.A. as well. 

(0) other VollHltary Aasoo:1&1iona. 

Apart from the professional and relisious organisations discussed above, 

a few DUrSes belong to sporis olubs. 'Blose who do are lIOatly 8.ingle and in 

the late-_ntiea to ea:r:ly-tilirties aee group. Almost exclUSively, they belong 

to tennis oluba and, &8 Wilson and Mateje (196'.125) note tor C&pe-'lbWIU 

. "TeDll1s 1s a game of the oo!CU!!=l! aDd the INIDbera iDvol ved 
are ..u.." 

Mtmberahip of other types of voluntary &8aoo1ation 1., to the beat ot 
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m:f knowledge, unknown among African nurse •• Insurance polioies, for instance, 

fulfil some of the funotions of the UD!B!lelo clubs described by Wilson and 

Mateje (196,&114), and sooialising among the nurses, as pari of the elite 

stratum, is effeoted on the basis of personal friendship.. It does seem that 

interest in joining voluntary associations, is low among African nurses. 

Individualism and what might be termed the "cult of privacy" appear to 

d~te the attitudes and behaviour patterns of the rturse-elites, for reasons 

whioh will be disoussed in the next ohapter. 

An Ideolosy of corpor!tenessl A Brief Note. 

I have attempted to show the wayi in which oertain values and attitudes 

inr1benoe, it not determine. the limited ihterest in association membership 

displ.qed by African nurses. By definition, nurses form a ta.1riy oorPor8.t. 

professional grouping, which i8 reneoted, to some extent, in the activities 

of nurses in the South African lllraing Assooiation, and its local branohes. 

Bu.t JNr8es do not, in seneraJ., form easily identifiable, corpo1'8te social 

groupinp. Generally, nurses tend to exhibit disinterest in fo~ social 

organisations, and it is very diffioult to demonstrate "oorporatez:.aa" &Il10118 

Afrioan DUrseS in terms of their social behaviour -- except for their 

friendships with other DUrses, and the existence of the Catholio Nurses t 

IAtaeue. However, there is evidence to suggest that an ideology of corporateD8ss 

existe among nurses, even it this is not always displayed in aotual behaviour. 

And perhaps an ideology of oorporateness is, in itself, more s18n1f'ioant 

than overt social alignment, particularly for an elite group, for, as 

Nadel (1956 &416) points out I 

" ••• for the 'wealt~' to be an elite (rather than a mere olus 
of people) it is not necessary that they ahould be organi.ed 
in a Rich Men t P.roteotion Sooiety or a M:1llionaries' Club t 
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but their actions and the exercise .of their pariioular 
superiority must follow from the premise 'We, the weal tbT ••• '" 

Indeed, the beliefs, thoushts and perhaps even the actiona of the African 

nura8S I kuw, could well be said ~o follow from the premiae "We, the DUrH8 ..... It 

or ttl, as a nurse ••• ". '!he close identification of nurse8 witb other nursel 

results, at least in pari, from their oODIDOn socialisation into the mrsing 

profession, and is seen in the variod ways in whioh nurses differentiate 

~hem8elves from the reaiDder of African 8oceity, a8 well as in their 

"Poeitive identification" with other nurses in lome formal assoCiations. Yet 

even tiloUBh nursea do differentiate themsel~e8 from the re8t of tile African 

population, elite and non-elite, they are linked to the ilon-elite colllllUllity 

in a number of ways, which will be discussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPl'ER FIVE 

LINKAGES IN THE SYSTEM OF SOOIAL RELATIONSHIPS 

While the differentiation of Afrioan elites from the general population 

is quite marked, the links between elites and non-elites are, perhaps, 

equally notioeable. Particularly in South Africa, there is little residential 

segreeation of elites and non-elites, such as exists in most other African 

oountries. Furthermore, nurses, in partioular, spend their working lives in 

olose physical oontact with their predominantly non-elite patients, for they 

work with and among the masses. Finally, as has been reported from most other 

parts of Africa, the elites have oonsanguine&! and affinal ties with those 

who are uneducated, and such kinship ties are not always easily broken. All 

suoh relationships with non-elites may be seen within the elites' own 

framework of responsibiliV to share their knowledge with those, whom they 

regard as less fortunate than themselves, who ue not educated. 

African nurses ue well aware that they constitute part of the educated 

stratum of African sociev, and they regard it as their responsibiliV, &8 

eduoated people, to dispel ignoranoe among their uneducated fellows, especially 

those to whom they are personal.ly linked. 'lbe words of delegates to the 1970 

Congress, speak for themselves. 

" ••• And our jobs, eduoating others, thin1d.:ng of ourselves as 
the trained nurses of the ooDllllUJ1ity. We have to remind ourselves, 
we have to be reminded, that we have to try our best to attain 
the aim of educating our patients ••• " 

" ••• So I am confident that the nurses will help the coJllDUllity 
by educating them to know what is riBbt and what is wrong ••• " 

"When you meet somebody in the street, that person doe. not 
need to be ill to be a patient. Aa we all know, in oommunity 
health, pl.'evention is better than cure, and even it that 
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person is not requiring a cure, every human being is a . 
patient as far as the nurse is oonoerned. You are there to 
give advice. You are there, not to criticise. but to tell 
them, in a very fine bedside manner, what ouaht to be dODe 
and what oUght not to be done ••• " 

1t11be African is looldng from tradi tiona! guid&bCe and ~ of 
living, to the modemised way ot health. tt 

In stressing that they are in a position to "educate" the uneducated, 

African nurses are, in effect, asserting their own imitability as far as 

knowledge and values are comerned. When exam" n1ng African nurses' 

relationships with non-elites, one must bear in mind that an awareness ot 

their own 1m1tability (which Nadel (1956) does not mention), appears to be 

particularly important where elites are attempting to foster acceptance of a 

new cultural trame'">rk at the expense of the eXisting one. '!bus elites use 

their personal relationships with non-eli tes, to promote acceptanoe of their 

own ideas and values. An exam:1na.tion ot nurses' relationships with ceriain 

categories of non-eli tes, gives some idea of how elites may and do use such 

relationships to promote their own 1m1tability. 

Non-Eli tea Outside the Kin Network' Patient!. ~1&bboura and Do.stic stE!!Jl" •. 

Because the nuree-patient relationship is struo-wred anc1 tormal1aed, tile 

"educative function", or imi_bility, of the nurse is rarely apparent in thia 

relationah1p. Bowever, as part ot their authority role. over patients, nurses 

are expected to teach patients whatever they should know concerning diet, 

hygiene, and so on, with specific reference to their particular diseases. 

Henee it is proba~le that the African nurses' selt-confessed responsibility 

to "educate the people" stems from the expectations of the professional nurse 

role, at least in the initial instance. 'Dle nurse.' iJDitability ia, however, 

seen more clearly in their relationships with neighboU%'8 and domestic servants 



than in the protessional nurse-patient relationship. 

In Sou'\h Africa, the process of residential segregation ot elites, in 

1 
elite suburbs, has been less marked than in other African countriel • Elites 

in South Africa mostly reside among the rest of the popul~:tion -- the wealthy 

among the poor, the educated among the Uliterate, 'Ule respectable among the 

less respeotable. While this situation appears to have fostered the emphasis 

on privacy found among South African elites, it has allo resulted, in some 

oasea, in elites deliberately "educating" their neighbours. 

One pari10ularly olear illustration of the educative tunction or 

imitabiUty ot At.rioan nurses, and how ilUrtJes themselvels pl'Omot, this 

im1 tabili ty, oocurred during the course of m:I fieldwork. In one of the newer 

sections ot llDlasi township, land available for individual purchase and 

private building, il intermingled with plots on which township housel have 

been ereoted by the BOvernment housing authority. <ile ot the private stands 

had been boUBht by my intoruant, a nursing sisier at a provincial holpi tal, 

aDd her husband, a relatively h18h--ranking member of tile South African 

Police, who ... previously a teacher. 'l'bey had built priftwly on th1a land. 

IaDed1ately next door, in an ordinary tour-1'OOmed township house, li ... d an 

unsld~led 1JXIusvial labcn1l.'er, his wife, and '\heir family ot six girla. a 

seventh child was expecwd shortly. In this house, the sparse turn1 ture had 

been DBde by the man himself (be had once anisted a Wili te oarptnter). However, 

the bouse i _11' waa spotlessly olean aDd tidy, .. were the ebabby olob. 

of the woman and her daush_ra. ~ intorlDBDt ahowd me arouDd th1e houee witil 

grea'\ pride, tellina JIlt of the trequent requeatl to her tor advice and., 

oooaaionally, .. aietanoe vi th tood and money. Finally, en route back to her 

own beaut~ turntlhed, three-bed1"OOll8d house, abe said& 
1 ; , 

To tile beat ot my lalowledse, ~ Vil.l.aBe (Soweto) i8 the o~ ~ eli t8 
African 8Uburb in the whole of South Africa. 
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"I am so proud of that woman! Even thoush they do not have 
money -- I would never mnage on what she does - stUl she 
has learned so well what I have tried to teach her about 
hygiene and oooking. It is a pity that they have so JII&D1' 
children, but you know our Zulu custom that there JIIlSt be a 
boy in the family ••• I hope the child she is expecting is a 
boy, or else the husband will insist on trying aeainl And 
you can see they are poor. Another chUd will be ~ much ... " 

However, while nurses nay be approached by their neiBbbours for advice 

and assistance, there is usual.ly 11 ttle direct oontact between nurses and 

their non-elite neighbours. As I have already mentioned, nurses tend to hcld 

aloof from the activities of publio associations and sooieties, and plaoe 

sreat emphasis on their privacy. I would sugsest that at least part ot their 

reason tor withdrawing from the public eye, lies preoisel¥ in the residential 

integration ot elites and non-elites in South Atrioa, whioh might, perhaps, be 

expected to encourage social integration. For nurses, along with other 

educated Africans, are subjeot to certain ocJJlllUJlity expectations regarding 

their behaviour. As Wilson am Me.feje (196'179) note, for instancel 

"'It a staff nurse lived with a lover, openly, the whole ot 
Ianga would know about it immediately.'" 

Where elites and non-elites are residentially integrated, the news of 

misbehaviour on the pari of elites spreads rapidly, threatening to bring 

ent11'e oatesories into d1s.~p.tte, whioh in turn oould lead to 108s of 

pr8st1Be. Thus the elites stress the value of privacy and keep to themselves. 

It is ~ impression, ' from the litel!llale dealing with elites in West Africa, 

and from ~ own research experiences 1n South Africa, that the social 

distance between elites and non-elites rray be greater in South Africa tban 

in West Atrica, where residential segregation of elites and non-eliws is 

well-defined. 'lbus, although the imitability of elites., be more readily 

apparent, more overt, in situations where they are living cheek-by-jowl with 

non-eliws, this situation may also make the elites more aware of the 
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necessiV to remove themselves, socially, from interaotion with no~lite 

neiBbbours. 

However, while interaction with neighbours may be out to a miniDDUD, 

there is one oategory of non-elites with whom nurses, in pariioular, interact 

extensively, their domestic servants. 'lbe servant virtually beoomes pari of 

the nurse's family. She lives with the family, shares their food, assumes 

ma.ny if not most of the mother's functions Vis-A.-vis the children. Indeed, the 

domestio servant usually calls her DUrse-miatress "sish
, a tem whioh 

Vilakazi (1965:41) states has derived from the Atrik88-na "BUSsie" (meaning 

"little Sister"), and which definitely denotes a pseudo- or fictional kin 

link in this oontextl • 'lhis fictional kin link is one · means of binding the 

servant more closely to the nurse, and stresses the obligation of the eervant 

in this relationship. Such a link is necessary, for the problems involved in 

employing and retaining the services of a competent mid, are ones with which 

the African nurse, 11k8 the suburban European housewife in South Africa., is 

only too familiar. As one of my int'ormants stated c 

''We tab them into our homes, aDd treat them as one of the 
family. '1hey eat the saa tood that we do, sleep on our beds, 
and still they abuse 118. We teach them how to irOD. 8I1d oook, 
and olean properly, and the next thing - they are goDe! 
Sometimes they even just walk out, and we do not know that they 
are sone until we come homa and find a dirty house, and no 
tood prepared, am the ohUc1ren tell us. 'Ibey say that they 
want to SO and work 20r the Europeana, but we treat them juat 
u well as they do." 

1 It is interesting to note that the tem "sis" (whioh ia used only by the 
servant to the nurse, and not QDIID8trioally). iJIlplies an "eplitarian" 
relationship, wb1ch does not exist. Perhaps this tem "sis", in addition to 
stressins b obliptions of the servant role (in the traditiopal 14iom ot 
k1n.ehip?), ia a means of reducing tension in the nurse-servant relationehiP. 
in whioh the nurse wields reoOBniBed authority, by allowiJ2B tile servant to 
verbalise. or to assert verbally, a statu of equaliv With the JIU1"II8. Perhaps 
tbe JJUr88 :i.8 prepared to permit such (verbal) equality, as 10Dg as abe 18 in 
oontrol of tbe elite-non-elite relationahip, and her hi&ber atatwa is not 
~iSPUted. Relations with aunties contain DO nab eplltu1ea bp11oationa. 

PftatoD-\'h,yte (19691~OO) BOteS, trom the senanw' point of view, there 18 
DO pr8stip, in ter. of oontact with the dollliMllt (European) culture, involved 
in workinB tor AfriOUl8, elites or otherwise. 



Two of the possible solutions to the problem of retaining the servioes 

. of a maid, are to employ either a kinswoma.n (preterably in a known, rather 

than olaasifioatory, relationship), or else a member of the same church 

oongregation. Three of qr reeuJ,ar informants had employed kinswomen, and two 

others haa gained the services of fellow-worshippers. 'ltle rest of m:f informants 

were struggling to solve the problem, and expeoted to have a new maid ever'1 

two mnths or ao. When a kinswoman or fellow-churchgoer 18 employed, of 

course, oeriain sanctions operate to tie the servant in a fair~ close 

relationship to the nurse <as a high-status amber of a olosed group to which 

they both belong), and to ~ her open to correotion from those with whom abe 

interacts, should she not tulfU her duties adequately. 

'lbe nurse deliberately inoulcates into her domestio servant, her own 

values am practices, ideas and behaviour. She teaches the servant to run a 

mdem home, emphasising the importanoe of hygiene and ohild care, diet &ad 

budget1nB. 'lbe knowledee she 1lIlpe.rts is not solely concerned with ensuring 

her own material oomforts, for the servant is expected to apply what abe baa 

learned from the nurse, to her own home when she marries. '!he benefits to the 

servant of such teachins, are regarded by the nurse as long-teml one Gt the 

ways in which ahe can and does "educate the people" i8 tilroush the aeries of 

domeatio servants she employs. 

In thl8 situation, where elites deliberately teach others to tollow 

their example, thus promoting their own imitabUity, it 18 highly probable 

that one ot the most important ways in whioh their ideas and valuea permeate 

the eeneral 00lDlll1n1 ty, is throueh those women who work tor them. · In other 

words, members ot the elites' <in this }:artiCUlar caee, nurses') etteoti,.,. 

80cial networks, may be as important as those on the periphery ot their 

extended networks, in disseminating information on elite life style to the 
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... es. Epstein (1961) does not appear to have ccmsid.red thia ponibUiv, 

for he states (1961159): 

til suggest that new norms and standards of behaviour rill tend 
to arise more mquently wi thin the effective network of those 
who rank biBb on the prestise oont1nuwa, and that thl:oUBh the 
extended network they gradually fn ter down a:nd percolate 
throush the sooiety. It 

While 1 have no quarrel with this suggestion, my own researoh experience 

leads me to suggest that the norms and standards of behaviour acquired by 

African nurses t domestic servants (who must be rated as members of the nursel' 

effeotive networks, on the beais of the data given above), may be transmitted 

to members of the servants' own effective networks. It il possible that norms 

and values thus filter down from one effeotive network to the next, transmitted 

(in the initial. instance, at least) by low-status members ot the network. In 

this model, it beoomes neoes881Y to visualise one person moving between' 

discrete etrective sooial newo~kI, thus establishing coJllllUllication between 

networks of decreasing status order, in addition to visualising increasingly 

tenuous links connecting people in the ertended network. Obv10Ully, both of 

these models bave explanatory value in the context of the disaem1Dation of 

new norma aDd values throueh the society, for while servants are pari of the 

nurses' effeotive networks~ non-e~~te neie;hboura can only be regarded as pari 

of the nurses' ertended netlfora. in teiiDs of actual interaction. 

b sooial networks of African nurses' domestio servants constitute one 

ohanne1 of (largely one-way) oommunication between elites ard non-elites, but 

the nurses' own kin neiwoncs are also important in this respect. Biologically 

olos. k1n form an important part of the nurses t social networks, whether or 

not such k1D my be reprded as elites. '!hus domestic servant. 8DC1 UD8ducated 

k1n ma.y be reprded as points of articulation between elites and non-eli tes , 

they are factors ooDIDOn to the systems of sooial relationships ot elites and 



non-eli tea alike. 

Patterns of Kinshipl Consa.rysuiniV. 

tthe data on which much of this section rests, a.re the aenealog1esl of 

nine of rq resuJ,ar int01'lD&nts. bse nine O&88S are not neoesaar1ly 

representative of African nurses in general, and the very small number of 

cases does not warrant firm seneraliaat10n. However, the points that emerge 

from an .XIlI!Qna.tion of these genealogies, do appear to have wid. applicability 

among African nurees, 

'lbe first po1nt of interest perta1na to the actual numbe-ra of kinsfolk 

recalled by these elite nurses. Even though ~ kin links have been attenuated 

wi th the eeographical dispersal of members of kin groupe, African nurses 

reoogn1ae larse numbers of kin, patrilateral 8I1d atrilateral. 'lh1s reoognition 

would appear to suggest that ld.n ties a.re not eaei17 forsotten, even if they 

a.re not activated. Table 4 draws a dist1zJotion between the min1D1DD numbers of 

kin these nurses wcop1se (that 1s, all those persona who appear on tbeir 

genealogie.), and the numbers of these reoosrliaed kin whom they can aotual.l7 

nama. Aa ..,. be se.n from table 4, there 1s a tendenoy tor the older DUneS 

to 00118 from tbe larger kin groupillga. While this tendenoy 18 undoubtedly 

perily a tuDotion of the staee of the develolDntal 0701. of each tUl1l.7 gl'OUp, 

it does se. possible that there ~ be a decrease in the sizes ot sibling 

groupe wi ttl the spread of li wracy t s1nce 1 t i8 the younger nuraee who have 

p&1'8nts that are both literate. In other words, 1t .,. be that tile )'OUD881" 

nurses. from the ba.olcgrouDd of parental l.ite1"&07, oome from families where 

tba DWIIber ot children has been restrioted. 

1 
~. of these genealogies are reproduced in chapter e1Cht. 
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I TABLE 4. Analysis 01' :reoognised and named k,in (dead ~ alive) 
. ftan"1;he ·geneaiogies 01' nine se1eoted .African registered nurses • 

,... ,... ,... 
i ... - 'O~ ~ 'i! 

Q) 

! - .$ Clt
l J 1 IQ) 

Q) 

Q) 

CD ~~ • ~ 
... 

i~ 
... 

~~ 'O~ 
«t 

-;~1 }~id orf oi 'O~ 
°b Ji Ji Ja ... 0 

~~~~ !~ &ill! ~~8! 

23; Xhosa; 
llntata 56 45 19 15 11 86 

24; Zulu; 
Graytown/ 35 28 30 30 7 72 
Durban 
26; Zulu; 
'lhaf'a.ma.si 69 59 28 26 8 105 
28; Xhosa; 

6 81 ltLtatiele 38 23 37 23 
29; Xhosa; 
El:liCobo 44 31 48 32 15 107 
32; Zulu; 
Ie.dysm1th 72 38 58 35 41 171 
Distriot 
34; Zulu; 

69 VJ.7heid 32 28 19 13 18 
Distriot 
35; ZUlu; 

166 Umzumbe 79 53 72 40 15 
37; Zulu; 
Durban 134 79 15

2 7 5 154 

It should be noted, however, that even thoUBh these informnts reooSDiaed 

such large numbers 01' kin, their interaction with kinstolk was limited to 

maintaining contact with their parents (it still alive), their siblings and 

siblin8e' o1'fspring, and oocasionally one or two ot their parents' siblings, 

with whom they had had partioularly olose ties. ENen with these immediate kin, 

however, personal interaction is limited, particularly where such kin do not 

live within ocDll1Ut1ng distance 01' the nurses. As may be seen tram table 4, 

seven c1' these nine informants came trom places other than Durban, some tram 

1 Ego's immediate kin group comprises eso's pBX8nts, siblings, siblings' 
ohildren and ego's own children. 
2 'lhis parlicular informant's mother died two weeks atter ray informant was 
born, and her father remarried the tollowing year. Because abe was raised by 
her paternal. grandmother and, later, her step-mother, abe has bad virtually no 
contact with her matrilateral kin and hence knows very little about them. 
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places hundreds of aile. distant. Personal oontact in tbe .. caees is, therefore, 

maintained by visita hOD8 during annual leave, the occasional lons-weekend 

visit, and through correspondence. 

Although interaction with kin is restrioted, however, ~ are oeriain 

oblige. tiona to kin which nurses do DOt evade. In the course of ~ research, 

I did not meet a single nurse who denied or evaded her finanoial re8ponsibilities 

to o1ose kin, parlioularly tor educational purposes. As students, part of 

theae DUrSeS t P&7 went to their parent. to help educate )'OUJ188r aiblings. As 

trained nurae~ they kept their achool-so1n8 8iblin88 in pooloet-money and 

clothes; or attorded them aocollllllOdation without oharse while studying; or 

paid sohool fee. for a sibling's child. The nurse's obligations to her kin 

were reearded as quite distinct f1'Om thoae of her husband to his kin, and each 

spouse _t his or her own finanoial obligations to kin. '!hese obliptiona fit 

into the nurses' framework of re.ponsibili ty, disoussed previ0U8~, to 

"educate the people", espeoially those who are linked to them by ti.8 of 

ld.nahip. 

'lbe second type of financial obligation ne.,.r shirked by the nurses I 

knew, .... their obliaation to elderly kin, pa.rtioul~l.1 p&1'e11ts. Once their 

parents reached retiriDg 888, the nurses (in conjunotion with their 8iblinBa) 

oontributed tinanoialq to their aupport, or ela8 inaisted that their parents 

live with them (in cuea wbe1'8 ~ manes' homes W1'8 larS- 8noush to __ 

this possible). The Obligation of oaring tor the parent. who bad educated 

them, like the obligation to educate 010 .. kin, is aelWD8d without question. 

A further eUlnimtion ot the 88nealOCies reveals so_ interesting social 

obaraoteriat1cs of these nuraes t lineal ld.natolk. If a detim tion of li temey 

aa the aucoesstul oompletion ot at least six years ot .ohoo~ingl, ia accepted, 
1 

For ease ot oOlllparison with the ai Wat10n in oertain Wast African oountries. 
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it my be seen from table 5. that literacy in the seoond ascending pneration, 

is virtually unknown. Over half of ~hese nurses, however, have parents (f:1rat 
. . . 

, ' 

ascending seneration) ..d1o 8.1'e both literate. in tel"lll8 of the above def1n1tion. 

TABlE 'S. Literacy among '08.rents and grandparent8 of n1ns .African nurse8. 

Kin Categor,y Literate Semi-Literate1 I11itezate Total 

Fa'btr 1 2 0 9 
Father's father 1 0 8 9 
Father' smother 0 0 9 9 

l'bther 5 2 2 9 
ltbther's father 0 1 8 9 
ltbther's mother 0 0 9 9 

'lbese data may be oompared with those given by White (1966&16-11). Among 

the group of 'twenty-eisht student nurses he studied, ei8hteen fathers and 

nineteen mothers were literate in th$ sense of the above def1n1 tion. It would 

seem, then, that between halt and two-th1rds of Afrioan nurses oome from a 

background of parental literacy, but (in terms of my own data) virtual.ly nons 

of them have g.randparent8 who are (or were) literate. However, the religious 

affiliation of members of the grandparent&! seneration, presents an interesting 

pattern, as may be seen in table 6. 

TABLE 6. Religious status of parents and grandparents of 
UDe se1eoted Afrioan registered nurses. 

Kin Cateeory Christ:lan2 
Paean 

Father 9 ·0 
Father's father 1 2 
Father's mother 9* 0 

z.b~her 9 0 
!obttle~t" .f._tiler 8* 1 
Mother's mother 9* 0 

1 
2 Defined as 1es8 than six years ot 8choo1ing, but has attended soh001. 

* indicate8 one Zionist/Shembe adherent in each oatesory: total 3. 
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It would appear that there lDB\Y be aome COnDeot:l.on between the h1Bh rate 

of affiliation to Christian churches, found among the I1'8Ddparental generation 

(shown in table 6 above), and the hiBb literacy rate in the parental. 

generation (shown in table 5 above), of these particular informant •• I would 

speoulate that tho •• persona who were su.fficient~ receptive to missionary 

inhbehct ~o atfllil'" themselves to Christian churches, Were alao responsive 

to missionary suggestions that they should haV& their children educated. 

However, what does emerge quite clearly from these data, is that a 

certain proportion of these nurses t parents, and the larp majority ot their 

grandparents, JDWIt haw been of similar outlook to the people now stereotyped 

by African nursee, as auntiss, 6060 's. uncles and b,ba's, discussed in the 

previous chapter. In other words, the _jority of these niDe nurses' lineal 

lcinafolk: in the first and second aaoeDi1nB pnerationa, are (or were) non

elites. Some of these nurses explioitly stated that certain problema in their 

relationsh:l.ps with older kin steJllD8d from such lack of education. One 

informnt (aged thirty-six) stated the position in her own tamily thusl 

"1 enjoy spending week-ends with. 'Mlm' at home, but not 
too otten. It I was living at home all the time - boy! We 
would fisht most of the time 1 She does not like the leDBth 
I wear !IV sldrta, for instance. ADd she thinks I am bringing 
her grnnddaUShter up verT badly. And I fisht with her when she 
iB siok to go to the dootor - abe says there is nothing wrong 
with her and she doesn't want to bother him. •• No, it is aood 
that we live apart, for this W8¥ we both live in peace, and 
when we do aee esoh other, we are so glad that we can torget 
the difterence. for a little wb1le and enja,y the oompanJ." 

It this is the position in the nurse's own fUlily ot orientation, 

pWoisely the -:oe problems exiat in her affinal relationsh:l.pe, where the 

struotural. tensions are more obvious, and are empbaaised far more by the 

nurses themselves. I shall return to this point later. 
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Given the facte that African nurses continue to recosn1se ties of 

k1nah1p, and ·that there are certain tensions in their relationships with 

uneducated kin, espeo1al.ly ·olose kin, ·their recognition of the obliption to 

help educate kiDafolk, ie both logical and UJ1deratandable. It would seem, from 

DW data, that elites are DDt alwyS 8.8 quick to abed tile oblisations of 

kiMh1p as has 8o~t1me. be.n 8UgBe-.ted (tor example. by WlIhero, 19(6). 

!nItead, African nurses in Durban, at least, attempt to draw their ow and 

youneer generations, into their own sooial stratum. through education. With 

reference to younser kin, they are promoting not so JIIlOh their own 1m1tability, 

as oooupational ambitions and aspirations, through their example. The example 

they uphold in -the educational field, is 8hown olearly in their ambitions for 

their own ohildren, and their deliberate limitation of famUy size in order 

to achieve these ambitions. 

A oonsideration of f~ struoture among African nurses, affords an 

opportunity to oontraSt eli ti8t value8 with tradi tionally-oriented interest8. 

Afri08'l DUr88S expre88 preterenoe for a .. 11 family of between two 8Dd four 

children. This preference is put into practioe by the deliberate lim! tat ion 

of t&lld.ly size., through the use of modem Ooniraoeptive techniquee, particularly 

"the p1ll". An extreme example of this desire tor a small tam1l.y ~ be seen 

in the case ot one informant who, at the age of thirty-four (having arried 

at tiUrty), underwent tubal liBation :lmD8diately tollowing the b1rlh ot her 

second ohild, by Caesarian Mction. As far as I know, there was DO medical 

reason to wa.rrant this procedures DW informant merely stated - emphatioally __ 

that she oouldn't face the thoUBht of having any more childrenl Her action 

confliots not only with traclitioDal. African values, but also with the teachinp 

of the Catilolic church, of which abe is 811 active member. 

Nurses give two major reasons for de8iring 8mll families: firstly, with 
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a large family, maintaining their high standard of living would be virtually 

impossible, particularly in view of their kinship oblisations discussed above. 

Secondly, there is the oonsideration of the future oosts of higher education 

for all the children they do have. Without exoeption., all the nurses I spoke 

to on this subject, expressed the hope that their children, boys and girls, 

would all attend university. Some of them, while their ohildren were still in 

the lower standards of primary school, had started to save, speoifically, 

towards education oosts whioh will on1.y materialise in ten or more years' time
l

• 

'lbe nurses' attitude is epitomised in the words of two Congress delegates, 

''We are dying for education. We need our ohildren, the oom.inB 
generation, to be educated. We do not want to say that money 
is the thing we need, but education, and knowledge, and all 
these things revolve around one thing - money." 

"We do feel that demands are imposed on our ohildren of 
leadership, study and example." 

Not only do nurses express a preferenoe for relatively small families: 

as may be seen from table 1, the najori ty of nurses aotually haw snall 

families. Dlt it should be noted that modem, effective methods of oontra-

oaption, notably oral contraoeptives and intra-uterine deVices, have been 

genera.l.ly available only in the last ten to twelve years, and the use of these 

oontraceptive techniques depends on the female rather than the male. 

:Bearing in mind that the majority of these questionnaire respondents 

are still of child-bearing see, it is obvious that the figures in table 1 

cannot be regarded as final indioes of family size. However, it _y fairly 

be assumed that the families of nurses in the torly to fifty age ca -SOr,y 

1 African nurses ara thus now in the process of contributing their offspring 
to the ranks of the future educated elite, duplioating the tendency noted in 
West and East Africa, for tile ecluoated stratua of one generation to provide 
a significant proportion of the elites in the following generation. 
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are complete, and it may be seen that the median tor this category is three 

children, 'while the average is ~,5. It should be remembered that these nurses, 

during most of their reproductive lives, did not have the use of modern 

contraceptives in so limiting their families. 

TABLE 7. Numbers ot children born to 226 African registered nursel, 
according to age and marital status. 

Aee and lm-i tall Number ot Children 
status of Nurse 0 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 i 7 8 

Under ~O& single 21 4 - - 1 - - - -
UDder ~Ol married 5 l~ 9 5 ~ - - - -
30 - 40: single 15 8 - 1 - - - - -
~o - 40. married 6 8 22 22 14 11 1 - -
40 - 50: single 5 1 - - - - - - -
40 - 50: married 2 4 6 11 10 ~ 5 1 1 

OVer 50: single - - - - - - - - -
OVer 50: married 2 - 1 1 1 3 - - -
Total a single 41 13 - 1 1 - - - -

.... ---------- . __ . 
... --. ~- - t--- t--- 1--- t--- I- -- ... --

Total. married 15 25 38 ~9 28 17 6 1 1 

GRAND TOTAL. ·56 38 38 40 29 17 6 1 1 

Furthermore, if' t~e total nwPber of children (486) born ~o nurses who 

responded to this questionnaire, 11 averased among the total number ot 

respondents (226), the resulting tigure is 2,15. It the total number ot 

ohild1'8n (486) il avemeed a.mcmg ~ those nurses, reprd1ess of marital 

status, who have actually born childl.'en (170), this &V8r&B8 is still only 

3.0! children per mother. 'lhua a small fam1ly 18 not only the logical corol.l.ary 

of Atrioan nurses' values 1'8prding both their standard ot living and their 
1 ~ 

In this oontext, "single" indicates never married, whereu "married" includes 
widows and divorcees, as well as persona whose marria.ps are continuing. 
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children's education, it is also an established soo1al fact within this 

partioular prvfessional group. 

'lbe fact that the use of oontraceptives to limit f'amily size, oonfliots 

with traditional African values, has been mentioned previously. Nurses' 

attitudes to children and f'amily size thus oonfliot with those of ncn-elites, 

including their kin. These attitudes also confliot with those of their senior 

arfiDes, and oonsti tute an extremely important aspeot of the tension in 

nurses t relations with their in-laws, this point will be taken up in a later 

~hapter. 

Differentiation and I4.nlc.a@!: A Concluding Note. 

In chapter four, I tried to analyse some of' the ways in which nurses 

distinguish themselves, and are distinguished, from different seotions of 

both the elite stratum and the general African population. In this ohapter, I 

hop~ I have shown how the nurses' personal relationships with certain non-elites, 

such as neighbours, domestio servants and kinsfolk, link them back to the 

colJlllUlli ty • In one sense, these linkages oross-cut the sooial ohamcteristios 

by which nurses identity themeelves as elites. For instance, nurses' kinship 

obligations are a financial liability, and detract from the attainment of the 

potential standard of living assooiated with their income level. Again, I 

have dealt with the paradox that, while nurses live among the ooJllllUllity at 

large, they out themselves off from sooial interaction within this ooJllllUllity, 

and withdraw into an isolationist "cult of privacy". Yet at the same time, 

their sense of responsibility to those less educated than themselves (and 

possibly the desire to flaunt their greater knowledge), leads them to !molva 

themselves with oertain non-elite members of the oOmmunity. It seeu that 

African nurses accept the fact that they are linked to some non-elites, and 



instead of trying to break these links, they attempt 1io alter the non-elites, 

to fit in with their own ideas and values. 

However, there is one se1i of ties to non-elites which nurses do not 

accept pe.ssively. Among nurses, affinal ties have a tendenoy to become 

eroded. Nurses rejeot patrivirilooal marriaBe, the authority or the mother-in

law role, and many tradi tio~l obligations to arrines. If a nurse's husband 

is called upon to assist his kin, for instance, the nurse does not regard it 

as her obl18ation. her husband must see to his own kin, from his own pocket. 

It would seem that affinal relations are the point at which the nurse cannot 

afford to acknowledge non-elite ties and make the best of them. If she does 

submit to the authority of non-elite arrines, her elite statuS will be 

endangered, for she will be expected to oomply with non-elite, even anti-elite, 

expeotations. It is with reference to marriage and its problems, to which I 

shall now turn, that nurses assert their elite status with greatest vigour. 
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CHAPl'ER SIX 

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE 

Probably the uajori'ty of African nurses expect to JD8r1'Y at some stage 

of their lives, for, as Kuper (196512}O) indicates: "Marriage is considered 

the normal relationship of adults". 'Ihe late average age at which nurses do 

marry (26,} years among questionnaire respondents), is partly a result of 

their lengthy professional training, but it would seem that, in general, 

nurses are in no hurry to rush into marriage once their training is oompleted. 

''Yes, I have a boyfriend, but we are not thinking of getting 
married. I will think about getting married when I am twenty
seven, twenty-eiBbt ••• in five years time, perhaps. I want to 
further my education and travel around first. It (InfOrDBnt 88'ed 
twenty-three. ) 

"IV boyfriend wants me to marry him, but I don tt know... I am 
not ready to get married yet. I have applied to do Payohiatric 
Nursing. And I would love to go overseas. It (Inf'ormant 88'8d 
twenty-four. ) 

WhUe the state of ma.rri.age is approved, however, African DUr88S are 

singularq aware of the problems that marriage my enttlil. A minority of 

nurses remin single, rather than ma.rrying for the sake of the increased 

status, or prestiee, that marriage itself' my confer, regardless of the 

oiroumstances of the man involved. 

"IDok, I would very much like to set married, but I have not 
met a suitable somebody yet." (Inf'ormant aged thi.riy.) 

"No, I am not married. Mr. R1eht has not turned up yet. I am 
still waiting fer himl" (Informant 888d thirV-three.) 

'Ihe incidence of marriage among nurses belcnging to different age 
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categories, my be seen in table 8. 

TABlE 8. Marital status of Afrioan registered nurses according to ase.1 
ftBri tal Status 

! 
UDder ,0 I· ,0 - 40 40 - 50 O\fer 50 'roTAL 

single 26 24 6 ~.;L 56 
married 34 72 31 143 
separated 0 2 1 1 4 
divorced 0 5 6 1 12 
widowed 1 5 5 0 11 

~~ _"':..w..~r:. :ota:"_ ~l_ - i -:.~ -- 49 8 226 
~---- .. ------ -----

Age oategor,y %see s 26,8% 47,8% 21,9% 3,5% l~ 

Table 8 shows that, of the nurses who responded to the questionnaire, 

42,6% of those under the age of thirty years, were single. In fact, I have 

reason to believe that this relatively low percentage refleots a b1aa 1n the 

response to this questionnaire, sinoe DIBJ1Y young and single nurses oommented 

that it was "only about ma.rr1~. It doesn't ooncern me for I am not married". 

Although I explained that this was not the case, I am not sure that this 

explanation was always acoepted. tV own impression is that a majority 

proportion of nurses under the age of thirty, are single, even thoUBh the 

questionnaire response shows the reverse situation. Bence the total peroentae'e 

of nurses who have never married, is probably higher t~ the figure of 24,8% 

shown in table 8. However, if one inoludes nurses who are sepa.ra.ted, divorced 

or widowed, along with those who have never married, in the category of 

effeotivelY siMle persons, 36,7% of nurses who responded to the questionnaire, 

fell into this category. 'Ihus nearly two-fifths of these respondents were, for 

most praotioa.l purposes, independent of ale oontrol, and at least some of the 

practical problema encountered by married nurses in their everyday lives, were 

inapplioable to those nurses falling into the "effeotively single" category. 
1 * One respondent in this category had previously been both widowed and 
divorced, neither of which are refleoted in table 8. 
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Single ll1rses and their "Boyfriends". 

The interests and activities of married and unmarried nurses obviously 

differ oonsidera.bly, in response to their differing duties and oblisationa. 

lJlle married nurse has a family and home to absorb most of her free time, 

whereas the unmarried nurse may or my not be involved in normal family life. 

If she is living in the same town as her parents. the qualified, single nurse 

my be an important part of her family of orientation, in everyday life. But 

she is more likely to be working away from home , living in a n'l.n"ses t residenoe, 

renting a room where she oan, or staying with other unmarried nurses in a 
. . 

township house set aside for the use of unmarried nursing staff working at a 

partioular hospital. Wherever she is living, however, she does not have the 

responsibilities of the roles of wife and mother (exoept in isolated cases of 

illegi t1macy ). 

'!he single nurse is thus free to do what she likes when she is off duty, 

and there are no restriotions on the amount of time she can spend on social 

activities. She is alsc relatively free of finanoial obligations, for, 

although all the unmarried nurses I knew were assisting with the education of 

their yOUJl88r siblines, suoh finanoial contributions never exceeded one

quarter of each monthly salary cheque. The single nurse, on average, probably 

spends IIIlOh more on her own personal olothing, cosmetics and entertainment 

than her married oolleague, on average, oan afford. It is probably no 

exaggeration to say that, on marriage, the nurse exchanges her dress shop 

acoounts for hire purchase agreements involving furniture. Expenditure 

patterns, of OO'ln"Se, refiect both interests and oblisationss among single 

nurses, their budgeting primarily reflects their own interests, whereas among 

their married colleagues, the cbligations cf their married roles predominate. 
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1 
fobst young, unmarried nurses go out, usually with their boyi'riends , 

once or twice a week, to evening entertainments suoh as the oinema, live shows, 

danoes or dancing classes, parties, and so on. Picnics and trips to the beach 

are acceptable daytime entertainment. 

Initial meetings with men who are later categorised as boyi'riends, occur 

in a variety of ways, ranging from ohance encounters on shopping expeditions, 

to formal introductions from friends or, less frequently, kin. The initiative 

rests with the man to follow up the initial introduotion. If his attentions 

are unwanted, however, the nurse has - and has no compunotion about using -

a foolproof system of excuses, based on her irregular duty hours, which 

enables her to avoid unwanted telephone calls and visitors. 

Once established, however, the stea~y relationship between a nurse and 

her boyfriend can be maintained, if necessary, at a distance, throueh 

oorrespondence. I was told that ma.ny student nurses have boyi'riends in their 

home towns, and n:any registered nurses have boyfriends in the towns where 

they trained, and whenoe they have since moved. Although the bgyfriend status 

derives from a semi-permanent relationship which ca·n be conti~d despite 

geographical separation, and although this relationship !!l lead to later 

marriage, the nurse will have little hesi tat ion in breaking off the 

relationship should her boyfriend's behaviour displease her. One of J11Y 

informants, for instanoe, had a boyfriend in his fifth year of medical 

studies. She had known him for over two years, but he had been regarded as 

her boyfriend for less than twelve months, and she was already oonsidering 

breaking off the relationship, regardless of his status as an aspirant dootor. 

1 The term boyfriend is usually (though not necessarily) indicative of a 
sexual relationship existing on a semi-permanent basis. In view of this and 
other oonnotations of the term when it is used by Africans -- whioh 
oonnotations are not neoessarily implied in the same term when used by 
Europeans - I have used boyi'riend as a ''vernacular'' term throughout this 
section, hence it is underlined. (Cf. auntie, in chapter four of this thesis.) 
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"He proposed love-me king to one of the midwives here at 
lobCords, who is a friend of mine. She told him that he 
should be ashamed of himself, for he knew that I was her 
friend. She told me what had happened and I was very a.ngq'. 
I am still angry, because it shows that he does not respeot 
me. If he had asked somebody else, at Kings, I would not 
mind so much -- somebody that I don't know. But not my own 
friend. We all know that men are weak, but this is very bad. 
How can I continue with a man who does not respeot me?" 

('!he situation refel%8d to had arisen only a few days previOUSly, and my 

informant was obviously extremely upset about it. When I met the midwife 

friend - who was the sister of one of my other informants, at a different 

hospital -- some months later, she also mentioned this event, and agreed 

entirely with her friend's action in terminating the relationship.) 

Should the nurse terminate the relationship with a boyfriend-

however, she has to consider the possibUi ty of retaliatory action, which may 

take the form of physical assaultl , or else a more subtle plot to disturb aQf 

new attachments she may form, either by magical means, or by making her 

appear "cheap" in the eyes of her new boyfriend. To what extent magical 

means actually are used to retain or regain the favours of a nurse, I do not 

know, but these means are sometimes threatened. Such threats, a few of which 

were discussed quite spontaneously with me, were treated as a joke, or with 

contempt, by mf informants, for African nurses overtly classify such beliefs 

and praotioes as unoivilised and superstitious. I was quite unable to find 

first-hand evidenoe of the assertion that some nurses themselves use magioal 

practices in their love affairs. Nurses themselves say that they have better 

things to spend their money on, 8.nd that their salaries do not run to useless 

expenditure on!!!!li. I am inclined to think that, with possible individual 

1 In February this year (1971), a staff nurse was murdered while on duty in 
the oasual ty theatre of King Edward VIII Hospital, by a man whom she had 
recently refused to continue meeting as her boyf'riend. 'lhe DUl, a well-known 
soooer player, was sentenoed to twelve years' imprisonment. 'lhis case 
attracted widespread publicity in both African and European press releases. 
It was, of course, an extreme case of the point in question, and less extreme 
cases occur more frequently. (See Weekend World. Sunday 28 Mu:ch 1971.) 
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exceptions, this is a renection of their true feeUngs on the subjeot and 

that, in general, assertions that nurses do visit inyanga fS and use magical 

herbs and potions, are possibly a reflection of envy and an attempt to 

discredit the image of the nurse. 

Where the boyfriend relationship does involve sexual relations, as it 

very frequently does, the nurse is in a position that few African women are, 

for she not only knows which modern contraceptive techniques are most 
1 

effioient, but also has relatively easy acoess to the method of her choice • 

In large provinoial hospitals, it seems that supplies of oral contraceptives 

are made available to the nursing staff, albeit by devious routes. It is also 

possible to have an intra.uterine device (I.U.D.) inserted. In smaller 

mission hospitals, where greater emphasis is laid on Christian moralit.Y. 

private practitioners outside the hospital may be willing to prescribe the 

"pill" or insert a loop or administer an injection of depo-progestoaens, the 

dosage being absorbed slowly over a period of months. Whatever the method 

used, however, the important point is that a nurse will not expose herself, 

in normal circumstances, to the risk of an unwanted, illegitimate pregnancy, 

and she takes active precautionary steps against this possibilit.Y, rather 

than relying on her boyfriend 's discretion. :Bearing an illegitimate child 

carries the stigma. of disgrace for an African nurse, both on account of her 

Christian upbringing, and her elite status. Illegitimate pregnancy during the 

training years may cost a student nurse her career, and such an ocourrence 

is as much a disgrace to her parents as to the nurse herself. 

1 

"Well, I know that some nurses try and trap a man into 
marrying them by falling pregnant -- especially the medical 

'!he use of contraceptives, and the desire for a sll8l1 family (see ohapter 
five, pages 103-106) are, perhaps, indications of a more "modern" attitude 
on the part of African nurses in South Africa, than that found among 
educated women in west African oountries. Caldwell (1965) and Little (1966), 
for instance, report miniml inclination towards the deliberate limitation 
of family size thro1J€h the use of modern contraceptives, among potential 
elites (students) in Ghana and Sierra leone respectively. 
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students. But I think that is stupid, because it never works. 
Ei ther he wUl refuse to ma.rry you, and there you are, left 
with the children, being a burden and a disgrace to lOur 
parents. Or else he will marry you because he has to , and 
play around with other women, and not come home, and it will 
end up in a divoroe. Well, I don't know what the other nurses 
think, but I do know that Tandi (her room-mate) agrees 
wi th me on this point I neither of us would like to have an 
illegitimate ohild." 

It would appear, however, from the questionnaire returns, that a 

significant proportion of lmIIl8X1'ied nurses S2. have illegitiDBte children, 

since fifteen, of a total of fifty-six single nurses, were mothers. It is not 

unlikely that the majority of these illegitimate children were born during 

the nurses' student years, sinoe it is possible, in some hospitals, to 

reoommence training after bearing an Ulegitimate child, and thus to qualify. 

I have personal knowledge of only one oase in whioh an unmarried nurse had 

a ohild after she had qualified. This nurse (a Catholio) has three 

illegitimate ohildren and, in this respeot and many others, is exoeptional 

among Afrioan nurses. 

Despite a fairly high proportion of unmarried mothers among single 

2 
nurses, however, the overall legitimacy rate calculated from the questio~ 

returns, was extremely low, being a mere 4,1%. '!his figure would appear to 

indicate that, although a fairly high number of nurses do have illegitimate 

ohildren, very few indeed have more than one illegitimate child. Bearing 

illegitimate children is not in keeping with the nurse's sooial poSition, for 

she is not only educated, am a Christian, she is also a "pt"ofessional 

1 Until fairly reoently, a medioal student at the University ot lfatal had to 
marry a girl he had impregnated, or else leave the Medical Sohool. 
2 

Caloulated as number of illegitimate ohildren 100 20 100 % 
total number of ohildren x , 481 x - 4,1 0 

It should be noted that this is a minimum figure, since the questionnaire 
could not show up illegi tiDB te children born before marria8e, where the 
respondent was married. I know that some ,nurses, now married, have born 
illegitimate children, but this fact is not reflected in the figure of 4,1% 
given above. However, were such ohildren to be included, I doubt very much 
that the total would rise above 8~ 
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somebody", a member of the modern elite, for whom such behaviour is 

undesirable and disapproved, and leads to loss of status or prestige. '!be 

eli tes are expeoted to bear their ohildren wi thin the framework of marriaee. 

Expeotations of Marriage. 

''We nurses, or rather, we girls, have the bad habit of marrying 
men, or going out with them, because of their money, or their 
sooial position. But then, they also do this. A nurse is a 
'eood oatoh'!" 

'!be nurse expeots her boyfriend to dress well, to take her to places. 

she wishes to visit, and to behave in a "oivilised way". In addition to these 

expeotations, however, the ori teria of romantio love and respeotabili ty guide 

her ohoice of a husband. 

The concept of romantic love is not easy to define, but as the African 

nurse sees it, love involves a man in primar,y responsibility to his wife, the 

woman he loves. Be must, therefore, be prepared to put his wife's wishes 

before those of his parents and other kin, even where she will require him 

to break with tradition Dnd oustom, and even to go direotly a.eainst the 

wishes and expeotations of his kin. love binds two individuals, a II8l1 and his 

wife, in a relationship from whioh others are barred: 

"I am hoping that all of the lobola business will be finished 
before the wedding day, otherwise there will be troUble. 
Always there is trouble with the lobola, and I don't want 
anything to spoil the weddill8. After all, it is our day, 
his and mine, not theirs." -

Any man who does not measure up to the nurse's expeotations of the 

elusive notion of romantic love, is not regarded as marriageable. 

"B_ waited for eight years for me to change IIij7" mind and 
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rrsrry him. Be is a very wealthy businessman. Be is also a 
divorol and so, because of ~ religion, I couldn't marr,y 
him anyway. But I never loved him. It is ~. Be is a good 
man, a very fine person, but for me he is just a good 
friend. I could never have married a man I did not love ••• 
And as for E (her husband) DObody in ~ family 
understands why I married hal Be is dark. He doesn't have 
money. M. he is the one in whom there are the most quali t1es 
I wanted -- and I cannot tell you what precisely those 
qualities are, so do not ask me about that ttl 

While love is not easily analysed, however, the components of 

respectability are mre readily identified. Firstly, the respectable man does 

not drink 1JmDoderately. Indeed, since the nurse is only too familiar with 

the problems attendant upon the excessive consumption of alcohol" the mn 

she marries would ideally not drink at all. Jobst important of all, money 

must not be spent on drink at the expense of a high standard of living. 'Ihen 

too, education is an index of respeotability, as is work stab1lity, good 

taste in dress, modern recreational interests, and so on. A respectable 

person also claims affiliation to one of the orthodox Christian churches, 

whether or not he attends church regularly_ 

According to my inforuants, it would seem that ma.ny men "play up" to 

these expectations while oourting a nurse, only to drop the pretence oDOe the 

wedding has taken place. Because of her high salary and regular income, 

relative to most o£ the 'African population, a nurse is a decided asset, as 

a wife, to the DBJl who is involved in a higbly competitive labour market 

Situation, as the llOn-pro£essional African man is. 

Bearing the above expeotations in mind, it behoves a nurse to choose 

her husband carefully. '!here 1s, however, a dearth of suitably qualified 

African men from whom the nurse can choose. As I have show previously, in 

chapter three, registered nurses alone probably outnumber the entire DBle 

professional and semi-professional elite, and JIIU'JY nurses, if they wish to 
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marry at all, must, ti1erefore, marry non-elite men. I shall discuss in some 

detail the educational qualifications and occupations of nurses' husbands, 

in the next chapter, but it is necessary to mention here that, in terms of 

school education alone, 15% of Afrioan nurses t husbands have had the same 

or more schooling than their wives. '!hus it becomes apparent that the 

quantity of education each category (rm.rses, and their husbands) has, is less 

significant than the quality of such education. '!he nursing training, for 

instance, is not merely a specialised technical training which instils 

knowledge and skills specific to the occupation of nursing, into those who 

undergo this training. It is also a very important socialisation pro~ss, 

initiating African students, in particular, into an ethos am a way of life 

that has arisen in and is peculiar to, industrialised and technologically 

developed societies. Because very few African men undergo a similar 

socialisation process, they do not share the same values and beliefs to the 

same extent as do the nurses, and they are thus regarded as being "less 

educated" • 

Despi te African nurses' awareness of the difficulties entailed in 

marr1aee, however, the me.jori ty of them are, or have been married. 'Ibis ma.y 

be, as one informant told me, because at a certain stage in their lives, 

"they feel the need to marry". In view of the sexual referent in the bozfriend 

relationship, this "need" is unlikely to be sexual, but whether it is the 

result of oultural expeotations, staWs expectations, or simply a desire to 

have (leg1timte) children, is impossible to tell. Probably all three of 

these faotors are involved. 

Marriage Negotiations. 

In Africa, it is a truism that marriage not only laIolves two 
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individuals, but alao the kin groups of these individuals •. As far as African 

nurses are concerned. however, this CODlDOllplaoe baa important 1mpl1oatioDS 

for h18hl1Bbting their elite status. In the processes involved in contracting 

a marr:t.aee, the expectations and influence t4 non-elites on their elite kin, 

my be seen very clearly, for marr:t.aee is the field in which elements of 

African tradition and custom impinge most noticeably on the lives of African 

nurses. Yet, in this situation, the nurses' elite status is demonstrated more 

clearly, probably, than in ~ other aspect of their lives. 

Once a nurse has accepted a proposal of marriaee. usually from a 

boyfriend. negotiations are set in motion. 'lbe nurse will inform her mother 

that she is expecting visitors on a particular day, and her mother will relay 

this news of an impending suitor to the nurse's father, or guardian. AlthoUBh. 

ideally. the girl should be at home -when her suitor and his companions arrive, 

very often the nurse travels home with them. because of her restricted off

duty hours. She must be there, however, even though she is barred from the 

neeotiations until agreement has been reached, and ahe is required to state 

her williJlgness to marry this particular man. Although the sui tor takes wi til 

him tile uddloMi. or traditional "eo-between", and althoueh be .usually leaves 

the neeotiations in the hands of this man (who DI!I.y be a ld.nsmn, or an 

unrelated friend), the girl's father or guardian is more interested in 

seeing the sui tor h1maelf. and usessing this man's sui tabill ty to !IIIB.rr;Y hia 

hi~duoaW daUBhter or ward. In provinces other 'than Ifatal, the tatiler's 

or guardian's oonsent to the mrr1a8e is largely a formli ty, because it the 

nurse really wishes to marr,y her Suitor, she can do so without even ooD8Ulting 

her kin, as a small minoriiy of nurses have dOMe In the other provinces, 

African women may marr,y by" oivU rites. However, for a Erriage to be 

recoerUsed under the CODIDOn law in Natal, it D18t be performed by" a priest 

who is a reoognised mrriase offioer. Bence, in Natal, where the bride 
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requires her father or guardian to "give her away" in a religious ceremony, 

the agreement outlined above is necessar,y. 

Once the 1000la negotiations have been concluded, the nurse's family, 

including herself, and t}:le negotiating party, usually sit down to a meal 

together. Although a goat or other animal may be slaughtered for this meal, 

this appears to happen only in 1'Ouehly fifty percent of cases, although i do 

not have evidence f1'Om sufficient cases to quote this as an entirelY 

reliable figure. Whether or not a beast is slaughtered seems to depend on the 

financial standing of the nurse's kin, and possibly on her guardian's age 

and educational background as well. 

1 lDbola • 

Atti~es towards the ~nt of lobol& vary among African nurses. 

Some (mostly over thirty years of age) wholeheariedly support the principle 

that & 1IIln should express his love for his wife-to-be in tangible form, that 

he should "pay" for the privilege of acquiring a Wife. others are of the 

opinion that it should be the woman fS decision whether lobOla should be paid 

for her or not, and to whom it should go. ('Ibis attitude is an interesting 

assertion of status, and obviously conflicts with traditional ideas regarding 

the proter role of women in society!) Still others, mainly in the younger 

generation of \JIlJJBrried nurses, feel very strongly that the custom should be 

abolished oompletely, because of i is crippling financial effects on the 

newly-married couple. ltbney should not be spent on lobola payments at the 

expense of the anticipated hiBb standard of living, acoording to these nurses, 

because such hiBb 1000la lands the DllELrried couple in debt for furniture am 

other neeessi ties of life, and this, in turn, causes other problems. A hi8h 

10bo1& payment may thus be regarded as one of the reasons why nurses do not 
1 

Cf. Brandel, 1958.. passim. 
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ge't married early; and becaUse of 'the finlmcial aspec't, a high 10001& 

pa.ymen't 1D8¥ also be resarded as one of 'the reasons why marria8es s'tand a 

good chance of failing, by African nurses who disapprove of 'tbe lobola 

cus'tom. The difference between 'this a't'titude 'towards lobola, and tilat of 'the 

"average African", needs no emphasis, but is indicative of the cleavage in 

attitudes and values between elites and non-elites
l

• 

One aspect of lobola to which all African nurses object, however, 

regardless of their other opinions about it, is the tendencY for "uneducated" 

husbands to remind their wives that they were "bought ,,2 • Such a claim tends 

to occur in the heat of domestic quarrels, and all nurses resent such an 

attempt to assert authority and demand obedience. 

Weighing against these negative considerations, however, is the "fact" 

(as nurses see it) that the payment of lobola solemnises a marriaee in the 

eyes of African men, "even educated African men". Nurses are explicit about 

the polygynous nature, as they see it, of African men, and they are well 

aware 'that a man will have little compunction about deserting a wife for whom 

he did not pay lobola. This bellef 'that lobola has a stabilising effect on 

marriage, would appear to be 8I1pported by questionnaire data, for of the 

fifteen nurses for whom lobola was not paid, five are either separated or 

divorced. Using the phi co-etficient, a correlation of -0,2429 refiecta a 

low, but significan't" negative correlation between 'tbe Jl8¥DI8nt of lobola and 

the dissolution of marriage. 

In any O8se, it would appear that the nurses' attitudes are really of 

little relevance, as yet, in determining whether lo~la is actually paid, or 
1 : , 

Even thoueh a similar !:!!!a!. of opinion regarding lobola m:1.ght be found 
among women in the seneral. (African) population, I think that 1be proportion 
of nursea holding negative opinions is probably considerably larger than 
would be found among other sections of the population. 
2 'Ibis English term ~ used by nurses themselves, and is not a translation 
of a vernacular u..sage. 
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not. Table 9 shows that 10bola was paid in' the vast me.jority of uarria8es, 

according to questionnaire returns. 

, 

TABIE 9. IDbola p81lD9nts according to see category for African nurses. 

1 
wbola Amount Under 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 OVer 50 Total 

,-

not siven 1 6 3 5 15 
unknown 2 2 - .- 4 
(11 c8.tt1e 1 4 .. .. 5 
11 cattle 3 9 4 .. 16 
> 11 cattle 1 

£ 4 .. 8 
<Rloo 1 3 - 5 
RlOO - Rl99 3 12 11 - 26 
R200 - R299 4 30 16 2 52 
R300 - R399 1 9 - - 16 
R400 + I 13 9 2 1 25 

I 
1121 TOTAL: I 36 85 43 8 

~-- ... ----~------ f------ -- ... -- ~----- -----
Total number I 

12 31 6 143 of marriages 34 
continuing: I 

i 

From table 9, it my be seen that there is a definite treJid towards 

high caah 10bo1a payments for nurses in the \maer thirty' see category, and 

this trend is possibly the $oW'Qe from which disapproval of lobola. on 

financial grounds, derives. At the same time, however, table 9 also indicates 

~~t 10bo18 has been given, almost without exception, in the YOUJl8est age 

category, whereas in the oldest age group, lobola was not given in 62,5% of -
cases -- possibly because of missionary cUsapproval. 'lhe trend towards h1eh 

caah payments may be an indication of the naeessi ty for a hiBb lobola 

payment today, if only to cover the expenses involved in the elite weddings 

demanded by African nurses. '!he total cost of the wedding ~ be as high as 

RlOOO, ,and few cost less than R250. The modern trend towards high lobola 

payments ma.y also refleot the status differential between nurses and a high 

prQportion of their non-elite husbandsl these ~nts may, pemaps, 

1 
One respondent had contracted a total 9f three marriages. 
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represent "status purchase" on the part of non-elite men, though I do not 

wish to over-empbasiae this possibilit,y. 

1.obola p8¥JD8nts must be completed before tile date of the wedding is 

finalised. ~e final completion of payment usually takes tile sui tor between 

three and six months, and the period between reaching agreement regarding 

the amount of lobola (when half of the amount is handed over, usually) and 

the final completion of payment, marks the official engagement. According to 

Brandel (1958) and Kuper (1%5), the nurse herself may assist her fian04 

with the payment of the 10bo1&, but I did not find any instances of such 

assistanee among ~ own informants, although some of them believed that it 

did happen occasionally. Al thoU8h the wedding is deferred until payments 

have been completed, however, the eneaeement is made known as soon as the 

negotiations have been concluded satisfactorily. 

~e EnByement Pariy. 

On the day following the lobola n880tiatioll8, the nurse and her 

fiance, along with kin and friends, usually have their engB8ement ring 

blessed at a special church ceremony, by a priest. An address on the 8ubject 

of betrothal is given during this service. Afterwards, a party is held, 

usually in the local school ball, for friends and kin. Soft drinks and 

light refreshments are served to the guests~ followed bT speeches and 

(ballroom) dancing. 

'!be innovati Ye and standard-setting functions of elites are seen vel.')" 

clearly in the institution of the engagement pe.riy, with its cakes and 

sandwiches, form! speeches and modern ballroom dancing, which follow on the 

formal blessing of the engagement ring. 'lhus, one of DW infcrmantsl , whose 

1 See chapter eight, "Mar,y-Jane". 
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natal home was on a farm in the ladysmith distrlot, was the first person in 

her family to have had such an ell8B88ment party: she is the seventh child. 

Her engagement party was the first in the district, and she is very proud of 

this fact, since the many people who attended it regarded her as being wry 

modern and progressive. She herself feels that her prestige, both personal.ly. 

and as a nurse, was enhanced by this event, which she had learned ~bout 

during her nursing training at the ~Cord ~ulu Hospital. 'Blat was in 1961. 

Today, ten years later, such engagement parties are quite common, even among 

non-professionals, and the example of the nurses, in earlier years, my be 

presumed to have been partly responsible for the wider diftusion of this 
. . 

practice. 

The Xi tchen Party, 

While engaeement parties are fairly common today, the kitchen party is 

not. 'lhe institution of the kitchen party appears to have originated, among 

Ai'rican nurses, at the McCord Zulu Hospital, for awareness of this practice, 

among older nurses, appears to be restricted to those nurses who trained at 

JtbCord's. Most of the younger generation of nurses know about the kitchen 

party, but as far as I am aware, it is unknown among other seotions of the 

African population. 

'!he lei tchen party is dependent upon the eD88.g8d nurse issuing a 

general weddW invitation to the entire nurSing and medical staff of the 

hospital at which she works. If she issues such an invitation, a party will 

be ~d for her, either by her student group (if she is still a student), 

or else by her close .t'riends, if she is trained. Although her close friends 

usually are her bridesmaids, the organisation of the kitchen party is not 

regarded as the responsibility solely of the bridesmaids. 
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Invitations to the kitohen part.y are issued, and a list of gifts for 

the kitchen is oompiled. Each invited guest undertakes to provide one (or 

more) of the listed items, thus duplication of gifts is avoided. 'Dle 

prooeedings are (supposed to be) kept seoret from the oentral figure. Each 

guest brings, in addition to her gift, a plate of food, and the organisers 

provide tea. '!he party is usually held in the nurses· home, but always 

somewhere wi thin the hospital preoinots. '!he bride-to-be is taken by surprise 

(or is supposed to be), and there is much teasing and laughter as she unwraps 

all the gifts. When she is finished, tea and oakes are served. Later, she 

will write individual notes of thanks to those who presented her with gifts. 

Should the bride-to-be omit to issue a general invitation to her 

wedding, however, her nursing oolleagues feel themselves under no obligation 

to supply her with kitohen-ware. All attempts to organise a kitohen party 

atter a small, private wedding, are doomed to failure. The element of 

reoiprooity in this situation is marked. But contributing a gift at a 

kitohen party does not mean that the invitee is absolved from presenting a 

wedding gift. 

'lhe ki tohen pa.rly is arranged on the basis of friendly relationships 

in the working situation, and involves hospital friends and oolleagues, 

rather than non-nursing kin • .As yet the oustom appears to be restrioted to 

African nurses, and is a further indication of their innovative role in 

African SOCiety. 

Wedding Celebrations: Isgal. Relisious and Tfaditional Aspeots. 

'lhe legal, religious and traditional aspeots of ma.rri8.ee are clearly 

distinguishable in the weddings of African nurses, being separated from one 
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another by both time and distance. 

If' the marriaee is to be valid and recognised under Ro.ma.n-Dutch 

(COIIIDOn) law, an African wmn and her prospective husband, in Natal, must 

register their intent to marry, in advance of the actual wedding, with the 

marriage registering authority in the woman's ma.gisterial district
l

• Such 

regisU"ation involves the decision to marry in or out of community of 

property, and it would seem that the majority of African nurses mrry out 

of community of property2t which means that they are not subject to the 

authority of the husband's kin in the event of his death. 

111is registration requirement in Natal, which JIRlSt be tulfilled before 

the marriage can be solemnised in a church ceremony, involves both parties 

to the marriage in a certain amount of inconvenience, since both JIIlSt be 

present for the registration, and the registering offices are open only 

during normal office hours. It happens, on occasion, that the church ceremony 

has to be postponed because of difficulties involved in registering the 

marriage. 111is is, of course, most inconvenient when the printed wedding 

invitations (in English) have already been distributed, and all the other 

wedding arrangements concluded. '!hus it usually happens that the wedding 

arrangements are not finally settled until the marriage has been registered, 

and this conveys the impression that the wedding has been organised very 

hastily indeed, thoueh in fact, the plans will have been mde months before. 

1 A detailed account of the legal requirements for Africans contracting 
monogamous, CODlDOn-law marriages in the four different provinces of South 
Africa, has been given by H. J. Simons, in his work concerning African women, 
but since he is a banned person, I cannot utilise his material. 

Seedat (1969:99) deals specifically with this legal requirement of 
registration in Natal. 

2 See Seedat (1969,lre ff.) for a discussion of the implications of 
marriage in and out of community of property, as far as Africans are 
concerned. 
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After the registration, the couple are leBallY tree to ma.rry in 

church, and the vast majority of African nurses have large ttwhi te weddillg8", 

Wi th as many as eight bridesmids, plus groomsmen, flower girls aDd pe.ee 

boys, with the groom and his attendants in top hats and tails -~ althoueh at 

slll8.11er weddin8S the male contin8ent 1D8.y sometimes wear suits. 'lhis is the 

"society wedding" par excellence, and such weddings often receive detailed 

press coverage. 

'!he church cereJll)ny is followed by the European type of reception, at 

which tea and drinks, cakes and sandwiches are served to the guests; formal 

speeches are followed by the cutting of the multi-tiered wedding cake; and 

the bridal waltz precedes general dancing. ']his reception caters for the 

educated friends of the bridal oouple, and European guests. Even though less 

educated kinsfolk may attend, the tone of the church oereJll)ny and reoeption 

is very strictly western. As mentioned previously, the total oost of suoh 

celebrations varies between R250 and RlOOO, some of which is oovered by the 

lobola, some by the nurse herself from her savings, and oertain items (for 

example, photOgraphsl) are the finanoial responsibility of the groom, 

particularly if 10bo18 has not been paid. 

Despi te the importance of the ''white wedding" or "church wdtling" to 

the nurse herself (as evidenced by the effort and expense which go into 

organising it), there are few African weddings, even of nurses, that do not 

cater for the traditionally-oriented interests of the older generation of 

kin. '!he traditional celebratory slaughter of an ox at the groom's home 1118¥ 

be delayed for as much as four years after the wedding bas been solemnised 

in church, but it will usually be held eventually. However, traditional or 

1 Wedding albums are among the nurses' JDOst prized possessions, and not being 
able to afford a photographer to cover the wedding is regarded as a social 
disgrace. Since I was unable to attend either of the two weddings that 
ocourred 8J11)ng ~ informants during the course of I1l1 fieldwork - since I did 
not have the neoessary rural permits - theBe albU1118 were 1Dvaluable sources 
of information. 



PLATE VI. 

(a) Durban, 1961: at the Botanic Gardens, a young staff nurse 
assumes a typical pose for the wedding photographer. 

(b) MOther and child: a 
staff nurse and her 
first-born son, 
aged six months. 
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1 oustomary celebrations at the bride's natal home would appear to be more 

important (judging from informants' accounts) than those held at the groom's 

home. At the bride's home. the most important feature is the parade around 

the homestead by the bride and her attendants. dressed in their wedding 

finery. Atter this parade. the older women leoture the bride on her future 

duties and responsibilities as wife, dauehter-in-law and mOther. And as one 

informant said ruetu.l.l.y. "And e they leoture 1 Oh my 1" '!ben the singulg ana 
dancing COJllDellces, along traditional lines. and the bride is required to 

show willing, by at least a tew shuffling steps, to participate in this 

dancing. Formerly she would have danced solo, in her bridal beadwork: today 

the nurse uses her long white wedding gown as an excuse to retire early from 

this danCing, and not to do the traditional steps. 

Feasting is the inevitable accompa.niment of singing and dancing. At 

least one ox, usually two or three, plus a couple of sheep and numerous 

chickens, will have been slaue;htered the previous eveninB. and the meat 

cooked by the bride 'a JOOther and other temle kin. Served with stitf mealie 

porridge, rice and green relishes, the meat is washed down with brewed beer 

and sott drihks bought in town. Not only kin attend these tradi tioal 

celebrations. Anyone is welcome to attend, and they come froa tar and wid" 

bringing food and gifts, uauall.y small a,., ot qIOD81, tor tile bride. 

When the feasting and dancing is nearly over, the bride and groom 

cbanBe into their "going away" clothes. The bride usually chooses a ama:rily

cut suit, with hat and gloves, expensive handbag and matching shotts, while 

the groom dresses in a conservative suit. Before the celebrations finally 

come to an end, they retire. 

1 
It is wor~ of note that this t,ype of customar.y celebration at the bride's 

home, may take place immediately before or (more U8ually) immediately atter, 
the church wedding and tormal reception. 
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While this type of traditional celebration is alW818 bald at the bride's 

home, olose in time to the ohuroh wedding, the celebrations at '\be groom's 

home my .'be dellqed; or cut dOWD merely to a celebrat017 ocall1Zlfll 118&1 

involving the bridal couple and the groom's parents; or even omitted 

completely. It would seem that the tracliUonal celebrations at the groom's 

home fall into the "necessary evil" category as far as the nurse herself is 

eoncemed, and this is probably because of her outrisht rejection of 

patriv1rUooal marriage and the authority of her mother-in-law. '!be majoriV 

of African nurses are not prepared to assume the role of UII8koti. 

"1 will DOt live with DI1 husband's people. 1 don't care that -it is the custom. 1 don't believe that it is good to live 
with your in-laws, and I won't. And 1t' it causes tmuble -
well, that is just too bad 1" , 

"Ho. It is never good. I would never live with DI1 husbancPs 
parents. For some re.son they don't seem to like us, 
especially 1£ we don't settle down to live with thea and 
listen to them in everything ••• u,ok at DI1 in-laws. 'lhey 
think that there is something wrong with me because we have 
been married two years now, and have no children. 'l'bey do not 
understand at all about family plamUng, so I O&Dnot begin 
to explain to them." 

And the obverse of this attitude is displayed by one informant, seed 

forly-one, who applauded her mother-in-law"s retusal to s'ta.y with her onl1' 

son and his f'aII1ly, because she felt such an ~ment would impose 

UDDe08Ssary atrains on their fa.m:1q relatioD8hipe I 

"Sbe i8 ver, oiviliaec1 - the best mother-in-law in the whole 
world 1 No, I _an it -- the very beat 1" 

'lhe oontliot situation iDvolviDg a quite h1&hl7 educated pt'Ofessioual 

nurse and an uneducated elc1erly wom.n, in the rol.a of da.uchter-1n-law aDd 

Dl)the1'l-1D-law respeotive17, should not be m:1nimj Md, espeoially in view of 

the tra4itional BsurU expectations of the 1DII8koti. African nurses are not 
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prepared to 8Ubmi t themselves to the authorl:\y of older WOJDEll whose knowledge 

is less than their own, whose ideas and beliefs 81'9 tra.di tionally-orlented, 

particularly regarding matters of hygiene, diet and illness, and whose svle 

of living differs radically from their own: hence their vehement rejeotion of 

patriv1r1local marriaee. 'lbey do not expect to alter the ways of the older 

generation, but they do demand that their own Uves be lived independently. 

And insofar as the nurses succeed in their stand against the ideas of 

the older generation, and are able to rejeot pe.trivirilocal arriage, to 

establish (or persuade their husbands to establish) nuclear households, to 

lim! t the number of children they have and bring them up in accordance with 

their own ideas -- inasmuch 8S they achieve autonomy from the older generation, 

they do divide the African ooDlllWli ty., and set new precedents and diffe1'9nt 

standards, which oonflict with the old ODeS. 

'!hus it may be seen that, in their attitudes to and expectations of 

marriage. as well as in the actual details of wedding ceremonies, nurses do 

belong to the modern elite s'tl:atuJn of African society. And for the very 

reason that their conflicts with their non-elite kin are emphasised wi thin 

the whole structure of marriage and its ensuing expeotations and oblieations, 

the elite status of the nurses is most apparent in this field. Nevertheless, 

while the nurses would appear to have won their battle against non-elite 

ideas resarding marriage, the new marr~ situation that they have been 

responsible for creating for themselves, is not without oertain significant 

problems, which. while these are not oonfined to nurses' m.rr~s, are the 

result of their elite expeotations. 
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CHAP1'ER SEVEN 

MARITAL PROBIEMS AND THE DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

As a "professional somebody"; the nurse expects to continue practising 

1 
her profession after marriaee. It may indeed be a "prlvileee to be employed" 

for a nurse, especially in a community where unemployment is rife, but it is 

also a right that has been earned by the successful completion of a long 

period of training for a particular occupation. Not only is the nurse's 

contribution to family finances a significant reason why she should continue 

to work after marriaee, but her interests lie in the stiDiulating working 

environment, rather than in the mundane affairs of the home. One of my 

informants, for instance, cut short her six months' maternity leave, because 

she found domestic matters and her first-born "screaming brat" far less 

interesting than her job. Obviously, then, the married nurse faces the 

problems associated with being a working wife and mother. 

Domestic Life and Corousal Roles. 

Once married, the nurse's domestio roles of wife, housekeeper and 

mother, are complicated by her hours of work as well as her absence from 

home. !Ihe African registered nuree works a five-and-one-halfootday week, with 

split day shifts. Starting work at either 7.00 or 7.}0 am, the earliest she 

wiU finish will be 1.}0 or 2.00 pn, on her half-day off. If she is working 

a straiBbt ei8ht-hour shift, she will be f'ree at 4.00 pn, but if she has 

three o~ four hours off during the day, . she will be on duty untU 7.00 or 

7.}0 pn. ihe very latest she can arise in the morning is 6.00 am, and if she 

lives far from her place of work, she may have to rise as early as 4.00 am. 
1 

'lhis Jilrase was used by a delegate to the 1970 Congress. 

.. 
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If she works until atter 7.00 pm, she can -expect to arrive home sometime 

between 8.00 and 9.30 pn. ~ African nurses in the Durban area live 

fifteen miles and more from the hospitals' at which they work. If they do not 

own private transport, and, theref'ore, depend on tile public transport system, 

they ma.y spend up to four hours per day travelling. 'lhe public transport 

system is not only unreliable, it ~ also be downright \D'l88.f'e, since African 

nurses are widely reputecl to earn good salaries and are, therefore, obvious 

targets for the armed thief. But travelling on buses and trains is also 

uncomfortable, and distasteful to the nurse because of tile crowded conditions. 

It is not surprising, then, that the avowed ambition of African nurses, 

married and single, is to own a reliable car. 

One obvious consequence of the hours that she spends travelling and 

working, is ~t the nurse has very little time to devote to her home and 

family. But it remains her responsibility to see that her domestic duties are 

fulfilled satisfactorily. and this entails employing a domestic servantl. 

'lhe servant is the nurse's financial liability, since she undertakes the 

domestic duties that the nurse, as wife and mother, should be doing herself. 

It' the servant is a young teenager, the nurse will pay her between R6.00 and 

fS.OO per month. If she is a mature woman, . she will get an average wage of 

RlO.OO per month. Such ~s amount to pocket money, since the servant lives 

with the family and shares their food. 

The effects on the children, of the working nurse's absence from home, 

are regarded as being dependent upon the quality of the domestic servant. It' 

the maid follows the nurse's instructions in the matters of discipline and 

feeding, then the nurse may regard .her own absence as being at least partly 

benefioial, in that the children appreoiate her presence far more on the 
1 . 

See chapter five. 
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occasions when she is home, than they would if she was there all tile time. 

But it the maid cannot be trusted to keep the chi 1 dren o£t the aUeet~ see 

that they are ted properly (particularly intants on tol.'lllUl.a milk teeds), and 

otherwise neglects her duties in tavour ot visiting around the neishbourhood 

and entertaining undesirable (non-elite) triends in the nurse's own home, then 

the nurse worries about the etteots her absence may have on her ohildren's 

development. The nurse's biggest tear is that her maid will neglect the 

proper teeding ot her intant, tor to have her own ohild admitted to hospital 

suttering trom a nutritional disorder, is the greatest disgrace 8.1'JY Atrican 

nurse can imagine betalling her. 

In exchanging her domestic duties tor economio function, the married 

nurse has lareely relinquished the duties that, in traditional sooiety, 

oomprise the role ot wife. As a trained nurse, she expects and is expeoted 

to work and contribute to the family income, especially it she is to be able 

to live in accordance with her own expeotations and desired standard ot 

living. Hence her role as an elite wife is predominantly, even primarily, 

economio. And even thoQah her children ~ be more neglected in tems of' 

parental time devoted to them, than some ot their 888--tes ot non-working 

mothers, and most European ohildren, they do have greater material 

advantages than most other chUdren in the African populationa they live in 

we11-furnished homes, wear good olothes, eat nutritious tood, and are 

assured ot the best education available. A11 ot these advantaBes, ot oourse, 

hinge on the t~ts relative tinanoial well-being. 

F1na!:¥'ial hTal'!Bements in the Home. 

When the wite ia oontributing approximately halt ot the to'tal 

household income, this obviously bas important ettects on marital 
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re1atiomb:lpe.and the balance of authority wUhin the home. 'l!le nurse is not 

financially dependent upon her husband, and this fact results in husband-wife 

relationships rather different from those expected, traditionally. in A.trican 

society. ihe egalitarian behaviour patterns of husbands and wives among the 

elites, are seen in the siWation where the entire family eats toeetiler, 

where husband and wife sha:re their leisure activities, including pl.tqing 

with the children and supervising their school work, and where the husband 

frequently undertakes the chore of marketing for the family's needs. ihus the 

saying ~ a nurse and JOl.l'w hit the jackpot!" (which is idiomatio in 

the African ooDlDUllity), is merely one side of the ooin, and it takes little 

account of the behavioural re-orientations involved in such a marriage. 

As far as domestio budeeting is ooncerned, most African nurses appear 

to be involved in one of two situations. In the first, financial policy is 

determined Jointly- by husband and wife, each of whom assumes responsibility 

for certain standard items of expenditure, while all surplus lOOney- is pooled 

in a joint savings account (a bank or building sooiety acCO\U1t, m1 a Post 

Office Savings Account, which is regarded as suitable only for uneducated 

labourers). In this situation, each spouse knows the exaot income of the 

other, all finanoia1 affairs are considered to be their joint responsibiliV 

and interest, and all decisions on capUal expenditure, from their joint 

savings acOO\U1t, are taken together. Usually the husband aeBUm8S 

responsibi1iV for the rent, eleotricity, and all food bills, plus school 

fees and books, and running expenses on the car when one is owned. 'Ble ~ 

furnishes the house, clothes the fam:il.y, pap the maid, and meets dq-to-d&y' 

expenditure on food items. 

AI ternatively, the nurse and her husband may follow the second pattern 

of household budeeting, in which financial responsibilities are allocated as 
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above, but neither partner knows the preoise details of the other's income 

or expenditure. It would appear that the more popular form ·of fam:.Uy 

budseting is the first, but a number of nurses prefer the seoond pattern. 

In addition to these two types of budgeting, there is a third, which 

only one of ~ informants followed. Her husband had handed over to her 

complete responsibility for the family's finanoial affairs. Each week he 

gave her his total pay-packet, and accepted from her a stipulated sum for 

his own personal use. '!his particular couple had found that the husband bad 

tended to mismanage his responsibilities while they bad followed the first 

pattern of budgeting, described above, and the ensuing quarrel resulted in 

his handing over to his wife oomplete responsibUi ty for banking and 

everything else. Ylhile she was in complete control, he could not be held 

responsible for any short888s! To what extent this latter type of household 

budgeting rtJB.Y be more widely practised, I do not know. Nurses are extremely 

reticent about their finanoial affairs, and the delicate issue of inoome 

and expenditure detaUs jeopardised my relationship with at least one of 

~ regular informants and affected the progress of ~ research at the 

hospital at whioh she wo~edl. 

As far as I could ascertain, there appear to be no oorrelations between 

these different patterns of household budgeting, and the educational standards 

or ocoupations of the nurses' husbands, but the data that I have are not 

statistically significant. It would appear, though, that the nurses' 

pre-marital savings patterns and use of banking facilities do influence 

finanoial arrangements, as would be expeoted. All of the different budgeting 

patterns demonstrate the influence of the nurse-wife in ~ family's 

finaDcial affairs. She is not expeoted to take what she is given without 

1 At the 1970 Congress, iDlDediately prior to the disoussion on salaries, a 
delegate requested that the reporters present should treat the proceedin8a 
as confidential I nurses do not wish the African public to kDow exactly how 
DIloh they earn. 
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question, and make it stretch to cover all requiJ:ementss rather, she may be 

regarded as oo-director of f~ and household affain-. Financial management 

is yet another instance of the difference between the traditional pattern of 

male authority and female obedience, and the egal1tsr1an rels:Uonsh1p 

which exists between nurses and their husbands. 

The Ideology of Independence among African NUrses. 

Because of her professional status, the African nurse is expected, and 

herself expects to be "independent". Not only financial independence is 

involved in this idea, but what one might term an "ideology of independence", 

which is reflected in the attenuation of interaction with kin in favour of a 

few, carefully selected friendships, the emphasis on a uuolear family 

structure, and rejection of the traditional authority role of af'tines. But 

this independent attitude goes still further, and affects the husband-wife 

relationship as well: one example of the nurses' independence has been seen 

above, in the discussion of financial a.rra.naements between nurses and their 

husbands. 

Perhaps one of the reasons for the nurses' independent attitude, lies 

in their belief that African men, in general, 

" ••• are not yet as far up as the nurses. They are not so well 
educated .. 'lhis conflict that our generation has, we hope it 
will not affeot our children, because they will have been brought 
up in a civilised way ••• Ist us look into the future. Say that, 
in twenty yearfl time, N_ (her daughter) would marry "_ 
(her staff lJUrSe neighbour's son).. She will not have the 
problems that I have, because she will marry a DIUl who has 
been brousht up in the same . way, to appreciate the same things. 
So you see, I am fighting to bring L and N up as 
'spoU t Bantu t ... U I grew up in a mWrhut in ~ ooun'tr,y, 
but I am absolutely determined that they will be brousht up 
decently." 
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In terms of sohool education alone, however, the nurses' belief that 

African men, including their husbands, are less well educated than themselves, 

. is somewhat inaccurate, as table 10 shows. 

TABLE 10. Educational qualifications of Afrioan nurses and their husbands. 

Eduoa tional standard Nurses Nurses' Husbands 

post-matrioulation (university I 2 28 
or other training) 

221 teaching qualification 24 
matriculation 39 31 
form IV 6 5 
junior certificate/form 111/ 143 41 

standard 9 
form XXstandard 8 13 11 
form I standard 7 1 7 
standard 6 or lower - 10 
unknown - 1 

TOTALt2 226 170 

Furthe1'mOre, questionnaire results show that eiBhty-one (81) husbands 

hold higher educational qualifications than their wives. while forty-six (46) 

have attained the same educational level as their wives. Only 24,7% (42 of 

170) have bad less schooling than their wives. But as I have mentioned 

previously, the quality of education differs between the two groupe • .As a 

result of their nursing training, the nurses are firmly ooDlDitted to a system 

of values based on those of the West, whereas their "1ess educated"} husbands 

are not. And it is this situation, as the nurses see it, that gives rise to 

the problelll3 they experience in marriage, since their own expeotations 

differ from those of their husbands. To live in a house that has no running 

water. to brew beer in accordanoe wi til the traditional. role of wife. to 

1 Acquired before commenoing nursing training. 
2 

'lbe educational status of ~ questionnaire reapoDdents is given, reB&rdless 
of their marital status, hence the discrepancy in totals for the two groups. 

3 In this conten, nless educated" oould be mgarded. perhape mom 
accurately, as "less weste11lised". 
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slaughter for the ancestors; to insist on having sons in the famil.y - none of 

these ideas finds ready acoeptance among nurses, but their hU.sbands DBY well 

expect such behaviour. The rmrse may, then, be involved in a conflict of 

ideas, values and blIn'1i.our with her husband, and because of her earning power, 

can afford to follow her own inclinations. '!be (cultural) conflict of values, 

plus her financial security, enables the nurse to emphasise the fact that she 

can, and if necessary, will "go it alone". Her independent attitude is quite 

evident. 

African nurses regard themselves, and would appear to be reprded by 

most Atrican men, as "westemised" to the point of being "Blaok Europeans", 

they mq actuall.y be called this as a form of abuse by African men. '!be 

IIBterial technoloQ of "western" culture is regarded, by nurses, as essential 

for decent living, but it may be regarded as ostentatious and UDD8cessary 

luxury by African men in the non-elite cateS017. This is probably the reason 

why the nurse assumes financial responsibility for furnishing the house and 

clothing the family: she can pay for what she demands, while the man concerns 

himself with the essentials of rent, foodl and transport. Obvious~, the above 

generalisation applies primarily -- but not solely - to the less well 

educated of the nurses' husbands, and by no means to all of them. However, 

there is often conflict between husband and wife over their respective 

assessments of what constitutes the minjDxm basis for decent living. 

Given, th,n, the situation of conflicting values, the feeling of 

generalisec1 superiority over men on the part; of nurses, and their financial 

1 In this respect, it is worth noting that the task of feeding tile family, 
in normal circumst~es, falls to the woman in trac1itioDal. sOciety, since 
she is responsible for the cultivation of the staple crope. Henos the 
allocation of financial reeponsibUi ties found among .African DUr8eS and their 
husbands, as members of the elite stratum, reverses the accepted pattern 
found among traditionalists, I am indebted to Mrs. Harriett Sibisi for 
drawing this distinction to ~ attention. 
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security, it is hardly surprising to find what I have texmed the ideo19Q of 

independence among them. If the nurse teels so inclined, she can literally 

tell her husband to "SO to hell", and mean it. Or she can make his life so 

unpleasant that he will leave her. For perl of this ideology of independence 

involves the idea that a husband is an expendable luxury, and if he causes 

the nurse more trouble than he is worth, there is no point in continuing the 

marr1aee. Any African nurse, regardless of age or marital status, will assert 

that nurses' n&rri889s do not last, and that there is a higher rate of marital 

break-up among nurses than is found in any other section of the African 

coDlllUllity - because nurses are independent, and do not stand for nonsense 

on the part of their husbands. 'lhe supposed high rate of marital break-up is 

indeed one reason gi. ven by single nurses to explain why they are in no hurry 

to set married. 

1he difficulties nurses experience with their husbands are usually 

concerned with two major problems: alcohol and women. Al thoUBh it is 

deprecated as leading to "uncivilised tt behaviour, drinking in itself is 

oonsidered to be (barely) tolerable. But what is not tolerated is the physical 

assault that often results from the excessive consumption of alcohol. A 

drunken husband is quite likely to beat his wife, especially if thel'8 have 

been previous disputes between them. Such behaviour is quite frequently 

reponed in African newspapers, and is a prime cause of the majority of 

divorces involving African nurses. 

Extra,..mari tal relationships carried on by nurses' husbands are the 

second major cause of marl tal friction. To a large extent, if such 

relationships are conducted sU1Tepti tiously, and do not affect the husband' s 

finanoial responsibilities to his family to any noticeable degree, they can 

be ignored. JUt, I am told, some husbands will bring a mistress into the home 
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deliberately in CD."dBr to humiliate a wife who is a nurse. In this cue, his 

behaviour cannot be ignored, on account of the two-fold slight it involves, 

to the individual wife, and to the wife as a representative . of the high-status, 

elite group of professional nurses. '!bus such behaviour, in the same way as 

physical assault, is likely to lead to separation or divorce, for the nurse 

cannot afford to let the matter drop, 'Without losing status by allowing her 

husband to treat her in this way. In these situations, she must assert her 

independence in order to retain her status. 

It does seem possible that these problems ariSing from the intake of 

alcohol and adulterous relationships, may result, at least partially, from 

the nurse's elite position, which gives her a hi8her status than her husband, 

in most oases. ·If one conside.cs that only 25,9% (42 of a total of 170) of 

questionna4'8 respondents' husbands were employed in what I have classified 

as professional occupations, including teaching, the status differential in 

the occupations of nurses and their husbands, becomes quite evident. 

TABLE 11. 
. . -, 

Occupations of the husbands of African registered nurses. ! 

I 
Professional: f 

law,yer 4 , 
health educator/medical aide 4 . 
medical technologist ~ I 
sooial worker ~ I 
minister of religion 2 I 
school inspector 1 I 
registered male nurse 1 I 
leoturer 1 
private secretary 1 I 
teacher 22 I TOTAL: 42 

~-------------------------~---------Clerical: clerk 4~ , 
public relations cfficer 2 I 
cashier 1 I TarAL: 46 

~------------~--------------------~-Sales I . 20 I 

Driving Occupation (bus or taxi): 22 f 

Independent Business: 5 I 

General Iabourer1 10 f 
Other (including 7 policemen): l~ I 
Unemployed c 2 I 
No Information (widowed/se'D8.rS.ted/divorced): 10 I GRAND TOTAL, 170 
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In this situation, where the woman has a higher status than her husband, 

in most oases, against the background of the patrilineal expectations or 

African ~oci~ty, the man's behaviour is, perhaps, explicable in the 

following terms: 

"I think the problem is that most nurses' husbands have a 
complex about a woman having such a responsible position, 
and a high salary, because we will not just listen to 
them in everything. '!hey are not prepared to accept that 
we are emancipated now." ('Itlis particular inforuant had 
divorced her husband les8 than one year after marrying him, 
on the grounds of repeated physical assault.) . 

It DBY be seen, with reference to these problems of alcohol and 

adultery, that nurses and their husbands have differing expectations regarding 

what is appropriate behaviour. Af'rican men, traditionally, were not expected 

to be monogamous. Even today, nurses readily admit that limen are weak" and 

find the confines of monogamy irksome, and many nurses accept that their 

husbands will inevitably look for sexual satisfaction outside of marriage. 

Their tolerance of this situation extends only to a limited degree, however, 

beyond which "polygynous" behaviour will result in the dissolution of the 

marriage. And whereas beer is an essential part of traditional social lite, 

the modern drinking patterns of African men - which rray, perhaps, be 

regarded as an extension of the traditional situation -- are unacceptable to 

JOOst African nurses. When the man combines extra.-marital relationships with 

drinking to excess and wite-beating, his nurse-wite will reject such behaviour 

totally, and sever the bond ot marriage. Her elite values do not coincide 

with his neo-traditional outlook, in such situations .. 

ltlrital InstablliV& Myth and RealiV, 

~in8 the course ot IIW' research, I was told by all ot IIW' informants, 

wi thout exception, that ''n\U"8es' marri888s don' t last". Yet it took me some 
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months to find just one divorced nurse, though I did fiDd inJPUIIArable marital 

problems. 'Ibis situation puzzled me, to the point of wondering whether the 

widespread belief in the inevitable oollapse of marriages among African 

nurses waa, in faot, objeotively valid -- or was it a modem m;ytb? 'Ibe postal 

questionnaire used in the later stages of the resea.rch was intended, inter 

alia, to shed some li8ht on this interesting issue. -
It would seem, from the questionnaire results, that the number of 

m1'riaBea that do collapse, is small, and cerlainl7 DOVhere near the 

proportions quoted by my informants. As _y be aeen from table 12, laas than 

ten per cent (11 of a total of 172) of all the uarriages ever contracted by 

questionnaire respondents, ended in separation or divorce. When finalised 

divorces alone are considered, these constitute only 7,6% of all marriages 

ever oontractedl
• 

TABIE 12. P.roportion of marriaees among African nurses in different 
age categories, which have dissolved as a result of separation or divorce. 

~s, . Under 30 I 30 - 40 40 - 50 Over 50 TOTAL 

A. 'total number 
of marriages, 

B. ending in 
deathc 

c. ending in 

85 

2 5 

43 8 112 

5 o 12 

separationc 0 2 1 1 4 

D. ending in 
divorce: 0 5 1 1 13 

E.~. 0 -L 8 2 -XL... 
~ 34' 80 38 '8 RO 

~7ie~S"d--------------~-----~----------
as a pementage. OJ' 8,75% 21,05% 25,O}t 10,6% 

From table 12, it ma;y be seen that there is an inorease in the 

percentage of marriagea ending in separation or divorce. with inoJ:easing age, 
1 

African divorce court reooma sugsest that 6% of all oivU and church 
~s, in the Af'.r:l.oan population, end in divorce. 
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1U8888tiJlB that the riak of marital dissolution iDo1'eases ~i ther wi til 'b 

inoreaaing 88'8 of the nurse, or with the JI\UIIi)eJ;' or years that the marriaBe 

does last. or both. 'l'bia iDcnaae 18 steady and 8ignificant, nen thOUBh the 

very rew cues in the oldeat age category ay not be ataUst1cally acceptable 

or reliable. Even given this steady increaae 1a the rate or marital 

dissolution, however, the &wrap mlober or arr1ages ending in: sepazation or 

divorce is still less ~ ten per cent or the total mmber or mrriaBea. 

~ questionnaire was OOll8truoted to include a check on the SUllpeoWd 

low rate of marital break-up, since it was considered possible, 11' not likely, 
. . 

that there might be a high rate of effective marital diuolutlon, even if 

relatively few marriqes ao't1ally collapeed into legal. divorce. '!hua a 

question oovering all periods of residential aeparatlon wu iDoluded, and it 

transpired that in Z7 .. ,% (47 of 172) of JI81"riae-a, there had been at least one 

period of tempo1'8Z')'" residential .. gregation wh1ob, as far u is known, bae 

not resulted in permanent separation. Cerlainly, in these cuea, the nurse 

still regarded hereelf .. mrried, not separated, in tems of marital statua. 

TABlE 13. . Periods of temporar,y residential separation I in 172 marriaees among African registered nums, 

Period of Separation Number of Mlrriages lJrrolved 

DeVer aeparatecJ I 96 
le.. than aix months 8 
8ix months to one year 5 
exactly ODe ,ear 11 
between one and two ~8 8 
more than two years 15 
~-------- .. ---- ... ~-- ---- ---------~ 
(marriaps ended in death. 
separation or divorce) 29 

TC1l'.AL: 172 
. . 

It may be aS8WD8d that those nurses who wre separated 1'1;o1ll their 
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husbarJds for exactly one year, were imol ved in po~t-buic study courses away 

from hODu in most oases, this would be for midwifery training • . At least ~ 

of those who were separated for more than two years. did their entire nurs1ilg 

tmining after marrying, but ve1"8 required to live in nurses t home, during 

their training. In one turlher case, the husba.ndtt political detention on 

Robben Island has resulted in a four-year separation. '!hus, if the above 

cases are excluded, only ~~ of the 41 caaes of residential separation detailed 

above in table l~, may be cases of effeotive marital break-up. 'Dlis means that 

a maximum of fifV (50) marriaees, or 29,1% of the total number of marriages 

ever oontracted by these respondents, !!!l. have ended as a result of 

separation, divorce, or effective permanent residential separation, even 

though, in the last case, the nurses still regarded themselves as being 

married. As 88&-inst this figure, nineiy-six (96) marriaees have never 

involved the nurse and her husband in any period of residential sepa.rationl • 

From this evidence, it would appear that the nurses' own belief that 

6o-1(J/, of nurses' marriages have broken up and ended in divorce or separation, 

is not objectively valid, even given the widespread existence of marital 

problems, discussed previously. Why, then, should this uvth exist? 

The belief that "nurses' marriages don't las~~ ~ be used by an 

African nurse, to legitimise her stand of independence vis-l-Yis her husband, 

and also to insist on her own minimulII standards in the hollIS. It her mrriage 

should COllIS to an end, then, this is not seen as cause for individual shame 

and blame, for, in tams of the myth, it was only to be expected that the 

man:iage would not last. '1hus one informant2 
t married to a matric$ted olerk, 

Justified the failure of her marriage with reference to this D\Yth, when she 
1 ? " 

It should be noted here that husbands who are sales representatives ~ be 
required to travel away f1'01II home at regular or irregular intervals, but such 
travelling cannot be classified as "temporary residential separation" in the 
sense in which I have used this term. . 
2 

See chapter eiebt: "Elizabeth n. 
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natq refused to SO aDd liw in a Wo-l:OOJD&4 "shaCk" which bad C1"UIIIbl1Dg 

wallJj and DO ru.nning va'ter. Her lmsband wiahea her to leave 'the aemi-de'tached 

nat she vaa renting, in order 'to save DIODe, 'to build tileir own home. Be 

refused 'to live on 'the mission wi'th her, and ahe iiefuaeC! to mOve 'to hia 

"shack", 'telling him 'that if he exP&cte6 her 'to aCt 'thwi, he dou1d coDsider 

their me.rria8e over and se't ou't. She was sUpPortea in her a'tand b7 her elder 

brother, himself a headmaa'ter of an urban secondary a~l, aml a taember of 

'the e1i'te B'tra'tum. In tact, 'this bro'tber U%'sed her to OoaDBDCe divorce 

proceedings agains't her lmsband (who did leave) on the ~UDda of deseriionl 

Af'terwarOs, ahe had this 'to 88¥1 

"JA:)ok, I 'WILDted veJ:¥ IIIlCh to haft a happy, settled tSllliq life, 
and 'to aet an example, eapeoia1l¥ to JOUDg DU1'8es, because 
nurses' mrriagea don't last. But when E_ ca. with this 
nonsense about maring to C-, 'to that tUtily aback he calla 
a house, tilen that ,.. too JIIlCh. Bov could I bring ., ohildren 
up in such a place? lfo't only tor .,..U, bu't tor their sake 
I will not live in that shack ••• Even thoueh I s'till love him, 
I am notprepued 'to give in to him on this poin't. I will not 
bud8e an 1Doh! So - he bas lett. AD) I miBS him, but ree.l.l.y, 
I do no't teel ashamed about what has happened. As a nurse t I 
DI18t expeot theae tilinga. n 

Because ot her (poten'tial) financial independence, 'the DUr88 Deed no't 

continue an UDSatiatao'tor,y me.rria8e, for she ia able to support botil herself 

and a amal1 t8llil7 on her own sa.l.ar,y. '!be atatus aspecta of marri.aBe (which 

were discussed in cbapwr six) are sa't1s1'1ed once 'the nurae baa been married 

in church, at much expense, and bas bom a ohild, tilus deJDODBtra.'ting her 

tenUiV. Once these requiremen'ts have been me't, 'the _jor S-oal of marr1ase 

has been achieved, and ahould the mrria8e nounder later, there 1s no 

reason ~ abe, the 1lU1'88, should aink wi til i't. )t)a't important ot all. is the 

taot that tile children!!!!! be brought up in accordance with her own ideas and 

values. Where her _lues olash with those ot her husbe.nd. she must ensure 

that her children are clean, properly ted. adequately olotiled and educated, 

so that they grow up in an environment that acouatoma them to the W8stern-be.aed 
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elite life style. Her primary responsib11it~e8 ere to her chUdrenl her 

husband is already adult, and if he is incapable of looldng att~r himself &8 

he should, then that is not her problem, but his. 

In the light of the pt"Oblems experienced 1>y nura~s in their married 

lives, and the existence of this ~ which my be used to justify marital 

dissolution, how does it happen that such a large proportion of nurses' 

marr1.ages do hold together, in Dlfq cases apparently happ1l.,y? Before attempting -
to answer this question positively, it is necessary to eX8.JD1no the mterial 

in order to dispose cf certain negative factors, or factors that do not, 

apparently, work either toward cr 888-inst mrital break-up. 

Examination of the data available for the seventeen cases of legal 

divorce or recognised separation, yields little oonclusive evidence 1'8gardiDg 

the part played by the educational qualifications and/or ocoupations of the 

nursea' ex-husbands. The distributicn shown in table 14 does not differ 

significantly from the figures given in tables 10 and 11 for husbands' 

educational qualifications and occupations respectively. 

TABlE 14. Educational qualifications and occupations of African 
Dml&St husbands, in cases of se~tion and divorce • 

• 1' - . 

Educational Qualification Occupation 

post-mtriCulation 1 professional 2 
teaching qualification 2 teaoh1ng 2 
matriculation 5 clerical 4 
form IV 1 sales 2 
junior certificate 4 labourer 2 
form I/standard 7 1 policeman 1 
standard 6 2 unknown 4 
unknown 1 

TarAt: 17 TOTAL: 17 



In eleven of these oases of sepa.re.tion or divorce, the husband had 

equivalent or higher sohool education than the nurse; in five oases the nurse's 

school eduoa'tion was higher than that of her husband, and for the rema.in1ng 

oase tbe information was not given. It would appear, tben, that the 

tem1nation of narriaee is unconneoted witb the DBn's sohooling or occupation, 

and there is no signifioant olustering within the ranges of these two factors. 

'lhere does appear to be some rela'tionship between the nurse's 888 at 

marrisee, and la'ter dissolution of the ma.rriage, however, although it is 

impossible 'to do more than indicate potential relationships in view of the 

small numbers involved. In the seventeen oases ending in separation or divorce, 

seven marriages were contracted by nurses who were less than twenty-four 

years of see (42% compared with approximately ,'" of the figures for all 

marriages) and five more wre oontracted after the see of thirty (,0% 

compared with leas than 20% of the total figure.) It would seem, then, that 

both early and late ma.rrisees aees increase the likelihood of later 

separation or divorce. 

Finally, the barely significant oorrelation between non-pa;vment of 

lobola and later ma.ri tal break-up, has been sbown preVious1.71• 

'!be most posi ti ve assooiation seems to be between aee at marria8e ana 

the later lailure of that marriaee, and this factor exis'ta in western societies 

as well as among Atrioan nurSttS and would, therefore, appear to be of little 

speoifio explanatory value in this oontext. 

Thus it seems possible that the majority of marriaaes oontracted by 

African nurses, probably continue as a resul't of the nurses' occupation and 
1 

See ohapter six, paee 120. 
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elite siatus. Nursillg aalaries are relativeq hish by A.hi.oan s~s, in 

South Africa, especial~ for women, and her professional qualifica:Uon more 

or less asBUreS tile nurse of a job anywhere, at any time. Marri84J8 to a 

qualif'ied nurse, then, represents a form of security, insurance even, to tile 

averaee, non-professional African man. Thus the husband has a vested interest 

in continuing his marriage to a nurse, in spite of the problema he nay 

encounter in such a marri888. In this situation, he is unlikely to divorce 

his wite. 

There appears to be some support for this point of view. From the 

cases of one divorce and one separation aJOOng JIG' respondents, and two 

newspaper reports of divorces involVing nurses, it would appear that the 

nurses themselves are responsible for the divorce suits. In all four of these 

oases, the nurse has been plaintif'f, suggesting that divorce is, perhaps, more 

frequentq the result of nurses I dissatisfaction with their husbands, than 

!!2!. versa. '!his evidence lends support to the idea that, in cases of 

oonflicting values between a nurse and her husband, it is in the DUrse's 

interests to sue for divorce, and in the man's interests to continue the 

marri888, even if' this means toeing the line his wife l~ down. 11:Lradox1oally, 

then, the nurse's elite status resulting from her profeSSional poSition, 

works both for and 868inst the ~ontinua;~ion of her -.rriaee to a non

professional, non-elite man, and in the final a.nalysis, it may well depend 

on personality factors as to whether any particular marriage is continued 

or dissolved. 

As an incidental point, it is perhaps worth noting that, in oases of 

marri888 under OODlllOD law, it an African woman sues, suc08sstuJ.ly, for a 

divorce from her husband, any lobola that my have been paid, is not 

returnable. This may be one reason why a nurse IS kin, especially in the rural 
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areas, will accept a divorce instead of pressing for the continuation ot the 

marr1a&e I they do not stand to lose by such a divorce. Onoe aea1n, this 

si tuat10lf reflects the nurses. distinctive social position. for relatively 

few African ma.rri.ages are recognisecf as valid UDler COllDOn law. It>st African 

marr1888s are reoognised in terms of tribal law o~, where the 10bo1a 

payment, far from being regarded as a peripb81'8J. detail of laO legal 

Significance, is the faotor that legalis8s the marr1a&e, and actually 

oonstitutes the marriaee in lesaJ. as well as social terme. It i8 possible, 

then, because nurses oonclude ms.rriage8 under oOJllDOn law, to regal'd the nurN's 

behaviour in marriage, as being beyond the reach of traditional. 8&l1CtioDS, 

and this legal position buttresses her elite status. 

In conolusion, the issue of marital dissolution among African nurses, 

ma.y be summed up as follows. In keeping with their elite status, nurses 

oontract (monogamous) marriages under Roman-lAltoh (CoDlllOn) law, either by 

oivil rites or in a religious oeremony. This legal status of their marriages 

means that the considerable sums of money paid as lobola for nurses, are 

non-returnable by the nurses' kin, should a nurse sus, successtully, for a 

divorce from her husband. '!hus in the event of the dissolution ot the 1IB1Tiaee, 

the important t1'8di tional sanction of return of the 10bgla, has been removed. 

Thus the incentive for the woman's kin (to whom the lobola i8 paia), to press 

for the continuation of the marriage, is removed. In addition. tbe nurse 

herself is financially imependent of her husband, and can, therefore, afford 

to discontinue the mrriaee. Furthe1"DlOre, there ex1ats, UIODg African nurse., 

a JII7til (that "nurses' marriaees don't laat") which excuses, it DOt justifies, 

the di~solution of their D81'riages. But despite these faotors, · few nurses' 

marriages actually do dissolve, and the reason for this continuation 

probably lies in the Houri ty offered by a nurse-wife to non-professional, 

non-elite African men. 
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CHAPrER EIGHT 

'lBE Jill! inSTORlES OF THBBE AFRICAN NURSES 

In previous obap'ers. I have dealt with the implications and 

consequences ot the elite status of Abioan nurse8~ 1a se-ral terms.. I DOW 

wish to consider some of these points in reiati6n to the lives of pa.riicul.ar 

individuals, in order to provide a more complete and more realistio pioture 

of wha:t this elite status 1I8Y entail tor the imividual mrae. 'lberetore, I 

have 1nolllded, in this ohapter, the life histories of three or- m,y reBUlar 

inforuants. Each of these three ZUlu women lives a different lite, UDder 

different oircumstances, with different interests, yet there is a ooDlDOn 

iheme lin1ch~ all three, each shows different facets of elite status, within 

the overall framework of elite identi V. 

Cal!! A. Elizabeth':' 

At the time of 1'9search, Elizabeth was thirty-rive years old (abe vas 

born in 1935)r She i~ separated from her husband, and lives with her two 

TOUJlg daU8h~~ (aeed, at the time, three yoora and a few months, 1'9speotiveq) 

and her maid, in a mission-owned house. At the time I knew her, Elizabeth vas 

world.ng in the operating theatre of st. Mary's Hospital. 

Elizabeth holds three nursing quali£ioations, in seneral nursing, 

midwife17 and operating thea-tre technique. She trained, inUiially, at the 

Benedictine Hospital, Nongoma (a Catholio mission hospital) and, later, at 

Edemale Hospital, outside Piete:maritzburg! She has worked at Ibneoa~ 

1 Until April 1970, Edemale Haspi tal was controlled by the Natal Provincial 
Administration I it is now under the control of the ~pe.riment of Bantu 
Administra'lion, since it is ai tuated in a Homeland area. 
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Eshowe, Port Shepstone, P1eterma.ritzburg and' Durba;n, in both mission and 

1 provincial hospitals. Like most of her oolleagues , Elizabeth has been 

exposed to the influenoe of a munber of different hospitals. In all, she has 

moved between different hospitals nine times, in · response. to the demands of 

post-basic training, her mother's illness, a desire to work in provinoial 

hospitals and, finally, the desire to settle down in order to raise her 

family. 

As may be seen from her genealogy (Case A: -Elizabeth's' Genealogy), 

Elizabeth was the third ohild and only daughter born to her parents. She is 

the youngest in her sibling group. Her eldest brother, who failed standard 

seven at school, is a police deteotive, who lives in Umlazi and works at 

Isipingo (on the South Coast). He is married to an ex-domestio servant, 

though their only son was five years old before they eventually married. 

Elizabeth's seoond brother obtained his Higher Primary Teachers' Certificate 

before leaVing sohool, and went on with his studies through correspondence 

sohools. Eventually he graduated with a l3aohelor of Arts degree from the 

University of South Africa. He is uarried to an ex-teacher, and they have six 

ohildren. 

Elizabeth's mother was brought up as a praotising Christian. Her father 

(Elizabeth's maternal ' gr:andfather) was an assistant to a Methodist (EuropeSD) 

minister. Elizabeth' s maternal grazx1mother died two months. after the birth 

of her sinh child, and Elizabeth's mother (1be second child and eldest 

daughter) was left to raise her younger Siblings, and thus had to leave 

school before completing standard two. But she haJ worked for intemittent 

periods as a domestioservant on European farms, and had thus beCome aware 

of the importance of being able \0. understand and speak English, and she 
1 if4(t 

Cf • . table 1, p. 4. 
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determined that any chlldxen she might have. would be educated. When 

Elizabeth's mother had discharged her obligations to her younger siblings, 

she married, in 1928, at the age of thirt,y-seven. 

Elizabeth's father came from a papn family. Both of his parents were 

pagan for the greater part of their lives, though his mother (Elizabeth's 

paternal grandmother) was converled to the Methodist church in middle age, 

and all of her children were baptised in the Methodist church when abe joined 

it. According to Elizabeth, however, they were nominal Christians only, 

despite their western dress. In her old age, Elizabeth's paternal gi"anBmother 

came under the influence of Isiah Shembe, and left the Methodist church to 

Join the Shembe seot. Elizabeth's father, who ne"rer attended school aa a 

child, left the country at an early 888. to work in Pietermaritzburg. Here be 

attended nieht school, where he completed standard two suoces8tully. Eventuail.y 

he became an iDdUDB. with the South African Rallways Polioe. Be d·ied in 1957'; 

in Pietermaritzburg. 

It may be seen, then, that al thoUBh Elizabeth comes· from a predOminantly 

Christian back8roUDd, virtually all of her 1Ilatdiate kin are semi-literate 

and, with the exception of her seoond brother and his wife, DO~lite. As I 

have described in ohapter f~~ (pp.· 98 - 1'03), the pattern of linka8e of 

nurses to non-elite ld.n, is common. The non-elite family background is indeed 

one important reason why, . in the case of elites in modern Africa, analysis 

of their position in terms of the ooncept of social olass, is premature. 

For the first few years of her life, Elizabeth's activities did not 

differ from the traditional Zulu rural pattern to any great extent. On the 

tarm at Camperdown, . and later at Umzumbe. (on the South. Coast), she fetohed 

wood and water like any other Zulu girl. B'ow3ver, her Christian baokground 
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beoame signitioant when Elizabeth was old enoUBh to attend school • . Until tile 

end of staDdard five, .she attended'" Umzumbe Mission School, whi~ was run 

by the Free Methodists. Her mother then wished her to leave school, fearing 

that she would become "spoiled" by further education, and neglect her parents 

in favour of town living. However, as a result of, the combined protests of 

Elizabeth's eldest brother (who had himself left . school after failing 

standard seven) and her YOUJlg Xhosa (female) teacher, her mother was prevailed 

upon to ar.ow Elizabeth to continue with her sohoo1ing, whioh ahe did at one 

of the better-known Catholic ~oard1ng schools, St. Joa,oJtim's, at Umtwaluma 

(also on the South Coast). Elizabeth failed her Junior Certificate once, but 

was sent back to school to repeat that year and · pass, which sbe did in 1953. 

Beyond standard five, Elizabeth's education was finanoed by her eldest 

brother alDne. 

Elizabeth's parents expected her to beoome a teacher, 8S had her second 

brother. HOwever, she eventually decided to enter nursing .. partly as a result 

of the influence of the nuns who taught her at St. Joachim's, but also 

because of the objeotive advantages nursing offered over teaching 88 a career, 

such as pay dUll'1Dg training, uniforms, no tuition fees, and work in a modern 

hospital rather than among "raw" people in the buah_ In 1954, at the see of 

nineteen, Elizabeth began .her nureing baining at No~ma, Because she 1"ailed 

the South African Nursing Council Preliminary Examination (at the end ot her 

first ¥8ar), her training extended over four years. Elizabeth was re~stered 

as a trained pneral nurse, with the South African Nura~ Council, in ftky 

1958, at the age ot twenty-three. 

In the ear~ nineteen-Sixties, Elizabeth came into con1aot, for the 

first time, with people who regarded her primarily as an African rather than 

as a trained nurse. At Pori ShepstoDe, for example, ~he lived with other 
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unmarried nurses in the Non-European Nurses' Home. ,which w,s an old house. 

Her request that the filthy, torn curtains in her room be replaced, m met 
by the (European) caretaker's reply: "Who does she think she is? A European?" 

The food served to the African nursing staff consisted larsely of samp and 

mealie porriage, because .. they don't -eat anything better at their homes". 

Such a tti tudes came as a surprise to Elizabeth, who had had extended contact, 

from her earliest schooldays, wi th missio~ Europeans "who were trying to 

uplift the Africans". In view of these experienoes, it is bat'dly surprising 

that today Elizabeth distinguishes very clearly between Europeans who are 

"white" and those who are "white-white". ('Ibis latter cateeory encompasses 

all thos·e Europeans who displq overt racial prejudioe.) 

While she 'WaS single, Elizabeth went out with many different men, a 

fair number of whom apparently expressed interest in marrying her. She is 

somewhat unusual among nurses, however, in that she prides herself on having 

kept all of them as friends and nothing more, not having entered into sexual 

relationships with any of them, tI ••• . so that today, I can look any one of 

them in the eye and not feel ashamed". 

Howver, Elizabeth did eventually marry, at 'the fairly late age of 

thirty-one, and thus put an end to her family's speculation, ..... they were 

always wondering who I 'Would bring home and s~ 'We are getting married'''. 

She had met James in 1962, through the machinations of a mutual friend (also 

a staff nurse), and they decided to get married in 1963. James could not find 

sufficient money to meet the lobola demanded by Elizabeth's eldest brother 

(who became her guardian after her father's death). Elizabeth and James 

quarrelled about this question of lobola, and parted. 'lbree years later, 

however, James contacted her again, and they decided to marry after all. This 

time, James could and did provide the R500,OO requested by Elizabeth's eldest 
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brother. In fact, the amount agt'eed upon was R560,OO, but it 'WaS deoided, by 

Elizabeth's brother, that the last R60,OO should be regarded 88 the presents 

which sbe should, according '\0 Zulu custom, have given to James' relatives, 

and this sum was, therefore, . oa.ncelled. Part of the .lobola was used to cover 

the wedding expenses, while the remainder 'Was kept by Elizabeth's eldest 

brother, who had financed her schooling from standard six, supplied her with 

pocket money, and paid her traveiling expenses during her nursing training 

(her salary, 88 a student, was so low that she could not meet the expense of 

travelling by train and bus from Ummumbe to Nongoma). 

In general, Elizabeth approVes of the lobola. custom, since she feels 

that it acts 88 a curb on the polygynous 1ncl1Dati.ons of men. 

"And how else can you believe a man it he s&y'S he loves you, 
at that time? Only if' he is prepared to make sacrifices to 
pq lobola." 

However, Elizabeth strongly believes ·that the p~ form of lobola should be 

al tered, eo that the girl herself shoul~ have the final S8¥ regarding the 

distribution of the money, which she thinks should be used to cover the 

weading 008t8. while the remainder (if' any) shOUld go to those wile; have 

raised and educated the girl. However, she objects ver,y strongly to the 

practice of oharging an "education f ae " as part of the 10bo1&: "'!bat ia trash 

-- rubbish!" ']hus, although Elizabeth accepts this African custom. it is 

obvious that her ideas regarding the form this should take, differ quite 

radically from those of most Africans. 

When agreement reearding the lobola bad been reached, Elizabeth put on 

the tJlB8gement ring which James had boUBht in 1963, and which they had had 

blessed, secretly, at a pri'98te oereJllOz\y. Elizabeth 'a mother had kept this 

riJJg for her da.usbter, follow1l1g Elizabeth and J8D8S' quarrel. 'lhey did not 
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hold a fOrD8l engagement party. 

Elizabeth desoribed her wedding, whioh took place at Umzumbe in 

September 1966, as a "two-eeasion affair", which catered for two different 

groups of people. 'Ihus Elizabeth's wedding followed the general pattern of 

nurses' ma.rriaees discussed · in ohapter six. 'lhe catholio mission church was 

packed with Africans and Europeans alike. 'lbe guests came from Elizabeth's 

home (her brother had hired a bus to transport relatives), from the mission, 

the 8Ch~l, and the hospit~ in Port Shepstone, where ahe was wOrking at the 

time. 'lWo of her four nower girls were the daUBhters of a European rmrsing 

colleague (reneoting Elizabeth's fairly extensive social contact with 

Europeans), and the other two were the daughters of her second brother. Her 

bridesmaids were both classificatory kin" one a staff nurse, the other an 

a~U.ary nurse at Port Shepstone HospitEil. Elizabeth herself' "(to judge from 

her wedding photographs) was a happy, even SDUg, bride! 

After the Nuptial Mass had been· celebrated, the first "session" of the 

celebrations was held. The guests proceeded to High Tea in the Convent Hall, 

and this reception lasted for just over an hour. Tea, sandwiches and oake 

were served, and the wedding cab was ~ut. (Elizabeth kept the top layer of 

the t~e-tiered cake, for the antioipated Chris1erltDg of her first child.) 

'lh1s High Tea oatered for the educated, professional friends, African and 

European, of the bridal couple. All of the proceedings, including the 

speeohes, were conducted in English. 

When High Tea was over, and Elizabeth and James had siened the marriage 

register, the prooeedings moved to Elizabeth's home, three miles away in the 

oounh7, where the second "session II of oelebrations was to be held. As sbe 

stepped out of the bridal car, Elizabeth was oalled upon to dance: a few 
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shuffiing s1iepa substitu1ied for the traditiol'lAl dance, a.td then she pleaded 

tha1i her long, white wedding gownl ws impossible t o dance inl 

Country folk, kin and non-ldn, oa.m& from far and wide 1io attend 1ih1s 

oelebra1iion. 'Ibey brought beer 8Zld food - aamp, rice and bread -- to augment 

the s1iooks Elizabe1ih's brother had purchased. Some four hundred guests were 

fed from the beas1is that had been slaughtered the previous eveningl the 8 11a
2 

oow, presented as a gesture of ~nour to Elizabeth, the only girl in a 

family of boys; a seoond oow, also in Elizabeth's honour, on account of her 

good behaviour while in the family; and two goats, one to thank Jamss for the 

lobols. and the other for the umkhonQ in reoogni tion of his services. 'Ihe 

food was served by the professionBl people, ttte nUrsel and the teachers, to 

the rural guests where they sat - the men in the ~ttle lct'aalj the old 

women in their hut, the younger guests outside, and the wedding pe;r'\y at the 

table of honour, in a separate hut. 

In the late af1iernoon, Elizabeth and Jamel changed into everydq 

olothes and left the scene of continuing celebrations. 'Ibey walked over to 

the home of one of Elizabeth's classificatory kin, where they spent the 

niBht, and were served breakfast in bed the following morning -- an 

interesting depe.rtuze from Zulu custom: 

On the following (Sunday) afternoon, they travelled by oar to ~ban. 

'!hey had supper that night with James' p:noents (just the four of them), but 

stayed oDly for supper. James, at the time, was employed as a (non-e11te) 

1 Elisabeth· a weddiDg dres. and e,ooes8ories, plua the cb!eaae8 tor tbe 
brideamaids and nower girl., oost her Rl05,OO, ot wh10h James refunded her 
R70, 00. 
2 I cannot find 8.Dy mention of such a beast in Kriee (1950) or Vllaks.z1 (1965). 
1be name was, however, apelt out for IIW benefit by this inf'ormant, and 
probably derives from the 1Ikwomula custom described by Br,yant (19051415), 
whereby a goat should be slaU8htered by a girl's father during her puberty 
seolusion, to ensure her fertUity in marriage. 
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caretaker at a WeswUle sports club, and vas provided with aocODlilOdation. 

Elizabeth stayed with him for a week, on holiday, before returning to work 

at Pori Shepstone. 

When she went on maternity leave at the end of M17, 1967, Elizabeth 

went home to Umzumbe to stay with her mother. According to Zulu custom, her 

first child should have been born at her pa.nnt-.1 home., but Elizabeth 

preferred to deliver ilJ. 11085>1,\a:1,. He:r firet dauehter was born by Caesarian 

Motion at Pori Shepstone Hospital, in late July (1967). Atter leaving the 

hospital, she returned to stay with her mother for the rest of her _temi ty 

leave. 

Elizabeth returned to vork in November 1967, to resign her post. She 

tel t that the time had come to settle pe1'll8D8ntly, and sbe wished to sene the 

Catholic missions in aome way. Because James was working in Durben, she 

came to St. Mary's, but this move waa not in her own best material interests. 

She had been a DUr8ing sister at Port Sbepatone, and here ahe bad to accept a 

staff nurse's position, which, in addition to a 10s8 of authority and prestige, 

also meant a drop in salary. 

At firat, living condttioma we" PQOl." ~en IQe88ured aga1nat Elizabeth 'a 

atandards. 'lhree families eh~ bathroom and toUet facUities, and each 

family had only wo rooms for its own use. Bowver, after 80_ months had 

p88sed, Elizabeth managed to secure her present accommodation, a semi-detached 

"fiat" oomprising kitchen, lounge, two bedrooms, bathroom and separate toUet, 

for which she pays a rental of R20,00 per month. Her home ia furnished 

adequately, but not expensively. 'lbe turnituze, all of whioh belongs to 

Elizabeth herself, includes (in the kitchen) an electric stove and refrigerator, 

a small gas stove (used before their eleotricity va. oozmeoted), two kitohen 
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cupboard units and a panel.yte table-and-chairs seio; (in the lOW'lg8) three 

oocasional chairs and a divan (in place of the more usual lounge suite), a 

writing table, a nest of coffee tables and a small carpe1; a bedroom suite, 

Single bed, cot and tlJO rugs. A portable radio . substitutes tor the more usual 

radiogram oabinet~ Elizabeth disapproves ot using hire purchase faoilities, 

in contrast to most of her oolleagues, and her saJ.a.t-Y ~lows few luxuries 

without using cre~it, hence her home is less impressive than those ot most 

nurses. Her life style is nevertheless that ot a member ot the elite. 

James, the husband from whom Elizabeth is separated but not yet legally 

divorced. has rarely lived with his tamily or procreation. James is urban-born 

and urban-bred, a matriculant with no protessional qualification, who has 

held a number ot jobs, olerical and other, since his marriage. At one stage, 

he was unemployed tor some months. and beoause he had put his savings into 

fixed deposit with a building society, Elizabeth was solely responsible tor 

tamily finances, a situation whioh she did not appreciate. James' frequent 

chanees ot job have been a souroe of dispute in the past, and they illustrate 

the problems which may be faced 'by an educated, but professionally unqualified, 

Afrioan man in the South African employment structure. '!he contrast between 

Jame., and Elizabeth in terms of their respeotive job HCuri ty am earning 

oapacity, is apparent. James e.-na ~.,a8 than Elizabeth, and she 'hinks be 

has "a complex" about this situation • . 

During the course ot ~ fieldwork, James joilJ8d his wife and da1l8hters 

on the mission, supposedly on a permanent basis. But wi thin months, it became 

olear that their marriage was tinally finished. Why? What caused this break-up 

to occur? '!he factors of tension arising trom employment and financial issues 

ba:.a already been mentioned, but other factors have important bearing on 

the dissolution of their marriage, as we.ll. 
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Elizabeth regards herself as hard-headed and independent, and lIees the 

first ot these attributes as a personal idiosynoracy, the seoond as the 

hallmark of a nurlJe. These attributes are apparent in her behaviour most of 

the time. She refused, point-blank. to live with James' parents under e:rty 

pretext at e:rty time, before agreeing to marry him. She ref'uses to have 

alcohol in her home, with the .exception of the odd beer or bottle of wine on 

oelebratory occasions -- let alone brew beer herself. During the fieldwork 

period. she made use of her pregnant condition to refuse to look atter 

James' father's sister's husband, who was dying of lung cancer at home in 

Clermont. azplioitly denying that her husband's kin had au,y right to expeot 

her to undertake such nursing dut-1es in addition to her own job. Elizabeth 

expounded her own attitude in the following words: 

"lDo~. I am an African. But just because I am an African does 
not mean to s~ I DIlSt aocept everrthi¥ that is Atrican custom 
because it i! custom. I hold certain principles. and act 
according to theee, and ID8.1'lY of these principles do m! 881'ge 
with African custom ••• For instance, I will never. never brew 
beer in my house ••• tt 

Some of Elizabeth's "principles" derive from her nursing training, 

while others my be traced to her religion. Elizabeth Voluntarily chaneed her 

affiliation from the Methodist to the Catholic church in 1955, at the end ot 

her first year of nursing, and she explioitly states 'that, whatever the 

appearances to the oontrary, she is deeply religious, and her religion means 

a good deal to her. She attends ohurch daily. Certain logically unaooeptable 

ideas in Catholio doctrine, ahe refuses to think about, on the grounds that 

such rrrysteries of faith are closed to Mul's knowledee, and must be acoepted 

without question. Whether such ideas are indeed accepted, is doubtful, of 

course. and I would suge&st that, to a person who thinks as deeply as 

Elizabeth does on most issues, practical considerations have a bearing on 
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such acceptance. For instance, the doctrine of the Trinity has theoretical 

s1gnif'icance, whereas the number of children one has, is an intensely 

practical issue. In addition to accepting Catholic· doctrine, Elizabeth is a 

nurse, and on some issues (such as the number of children one bas), Catholic 

and nursing values clash among Africans. 

"As a nurse, 1 see 'the necessity for being able to feed and 
educate all the children you have - this is good,. But for 
myself, such methods (that is, of "artificial" contraception) 
are not for me, from my religion." 

As 1 have indicated earlier, the majority of African nurses desire and 

have fairly smell families. Non-Catholic nurses, in general, express a desire 

tor small tamilies, whereas Catholic nurses s~ they would care for ''as IIIB.D7 

ohildren as God sends", though the more forthright ones add "but not happily". 

Despite the psychological confliot it caused her, one of my Catholio informants 

actually underwent tubal ligation after having two children (see p. 103). 

Indeed, Elizabeth herself expressed a desire for four ohildren when she had 

only one, but when the second arrived, she oODlD8nted, twice, "1 think she will 

be the last", and merely smiled when remiDded of her initial estimate. 

;Elizabeth's first child was born less than a year after she married. 

Probably as a result 'of her residential separation from James, her seoond 

ohild was born three years later. Her most fertile years are past now, but 

with her husband living with her, and modern teohniques of birth oontrol 

denied to her, Elizabeth could indeed have a tairly large family. nma her 

religious principles are, to some extent, in confiiot with her values as a 

~se, and it would appear to be possible that this conflict ~ have had 

some (latent) bearing on the break-up of her marriaee. though 1 do not wish 

to over-emphasise this possiblit.y. 
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'!he tiMi breaking pO'iI1t 1h the mBrr188e came when-James dellBllde4 tilat 
. -, 

, -

Elisabeth relinquish her a20,OO per mOhih missioil house; and move bOrn tiie 
. ~ '. . 

mission sution to his home a.t Clel.'Dbnti Be~ ref\u.&l wi,8 &bl.oiu.te & b house 
. : . . ~ , . 

had two rooms, orumbling walls, .and rio ~ "1ier. JardeS p!opos~d ~t they 

would- save money to build a decent bouSe by li~ in the preeent clelJlpic1a1ied 

one, rather than wasting it on a high-rental mi~.8ion howie, however lNill

appointed and convenient this was for Elizabeth's ~ses. Elilabeth refused 

to consider the proposition, and told him he coUld e!tiler live with her on 

the mission, or regard their mrriage as over. She even oalied upOn her 

second brother to arb! trate in the quarrel. (Not the eldest brother, who bad 

received the 10bo18 and who is a police detective, but the second brother, 

the graduate headmaster of a secondary school in the turban area, 8Ild himself 

an eatablished member of the elite stratum.) Be supported her stand, and 

James packed his belongings and left
l

• 

Elizabeth regrets the loss of the man she loved suffioiently to ma.rry 

in the first place, but this loas i8 le.s tilan that which she stood to lose 

had she acceded to his demands. She has a sall family, which she can support, 

unaided, in the -.nMr she consider. necessary tor decent. "oivilised" living, 

she retains her elite status, which would have been jeope.rd18ed by living in 

a "sl1ack"; she retains her indepeDdenoe, in acoordanoe with her OolleaawPa t 

expectations; she has had the status-enhanotng white wedding. All she "baa 

lost is a husband, not a member of the elite, whose values confl:ioted, at 

least in soma respeots, with her own, and the possibility of a large family, 

whioh, while approved by her religion, would have detrao!\ed £rom her elite 

lite style, stretched her financial resources bey-oDd their 11m! ts. and 

limited her "independence", particularly in t1DaDOial matters. 

1 See chapter seven, pp. 143-4. 
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I would suggest that the break-up of Elizabeth·s ma.rria8e is parily tile 

result of her elite values, the "principles" which guide her actions, and 

which derive, ultimately, from her professional knowledge and realistio 

assessment of praotical issues. ISrtly, however, the break-up bas been the 

result of Elizabeth's own personality, for the lasting impression one gains 

from Elizabeth is strength of charaoter and almost rigid determination. A 

sense of purpose and rather quiet determination are oharacteristic of most 

Afrioan nurses, but, as Elizabeth herself admits, she is "bard-headed". 'lbus 

where other nurses might, perhaps, have allowed their marital problems to 

continue, Elizabeth brousht here to a head, and precipitated an open breach 

of relations between James and henelf. It is worth noting that, in her stand 

a~inst her husband, Elizabeth enlisted the assistance of the only other 

member of her famUy who has elite status, despite the fact ti1B.t 'the person 

who reoeives the 1000180 is customarily regarded as the "guardian" of the 

marriaee. 'lbe very obvious reason for this (since her oldes"; brother was 

equally accessible), lies in the differing values of elites and no~lites, 

discussed previously (in chapter fOur). Elizabeth knew tilat her second brother 

would support her stand on the housing is8U8, and she also knew tilat his 

status was such that her husband would find it very diffil"'llt to reject his 

arbitration and judgement. 

While Elizabeth is, perhaps, somewhat exoeptional as far as her 

personality is ooncerned, much of her baokground is cOJllDOn to most African 

1'Nrses. 'Blere are obvious similarities between Elizabeth's lif'.e and that of 

another of my informants, Mary-Jane, despite 80me rather superfioial 

differences, such as 'their membership of different churches, residence in 

different areaa (mission station and urban township), training at different 

hospitals, and so on. 
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Case B. Itn-Jape! 

At the time of research, ~-Jane was thirty-two years old. She was 

born, in 19}8, on an Anglican mission station near ladysmith, in northern 

Natal, and was the seventh ohild and third daushter in her famil.7. l'm7-Jane 

is married and bas three ohildren (boys ased eight and seven, and a girl of 

five). She holds the post of staff nurse at Clairwood Hospital, and looks 

forward to promotion to the post of sister in the fairly near future. She and 

her family live in a township house in Iamontrllle. 

As may be seen from her genealogy '(see Case B: ~-Jane's Genealogy), 

~-Jane recognises large numbers of kin, petrilateral and matrilateral, as 

does Elizabeth. As may be seen from table 4 (on p. 99), these two informants 

(numbers six and eight) recognised the largest numbers of kin. 'lbroU8h their 

kin networks, both Elizabeth and Mary-Jane are linked extensively to non-eli tes • 

. 
Mary-Jane's mother, like ElizabethIJ, was a rural wife who went no 

turlher than standard two at school, although. she was born into a Christian 

family. Mary-Jane's father also came from a semi-Christian family, in that 

his mother (Mary-Jane' s paternal grandmother) had joined the Anglican church, 

even though her husband did not. The fact that affUiation to Christian 

churches was less well-established in Mary-Jane's father'S fa.m1ly, ill reflected 

in her eenealoga both her father'. elder' brother, and her father's father's 

brother, were polygynists. 

!i!ry-Jane's parents are now both deceased. Her mother died in 1966, but 

her father died in 1940, in Johannesburg, where he worked as a night-watchman. 

He left his widow with seven young children and an eishth on the way. Only the 

tvo eldest sons could assist their mother financially, particularly as far as 
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the education of the younger ohildren was eon6etned. }bt f~S ~re not 

Mary-Jane's . lDDther's only problem. It appears that there was "0J. ~"B't1r$ 

exerted upon her, atter her husband's death, to enter into a levir1t1c union 

with her husband's (polygynist) brother, under the Zulu ukupBena oustom, for 

this man 'ran the homestead and farm. Parlly 88 a result of this si wation, and 

partly because of her large family, Mlry-Jane's mother .vas persuaded by her 

own widowed sister to join a relatively new and UDIaJown religious Mot. 

'!be Assemblies of God had been founded by the Rev. Nichola. Bhengu. 

in East IDndon. From there, he had e%-tended his prosely1;is~ activities to 

Johannesburg and Durban, and to some smaller centres as well. loBr.Y-Jane 

_tates that her mother left the Anglican church to join the Assemblies of God, 

for two reasona, firstly, she had a large number of small chUdre~, . for whom 

(western or non-western) medioal expenses would be laree, and Blensu preached 

that ~r, rather than medioine., was effective in healing. Secondly, to 

becoma a staunch ohurchwoman, in the cloae-kni t organisation that is 

characteristio of Bbengu' s church, was a oheck on any temptation to beoome 

Ita loose woman" (Mary-Jane's own phraseology). 

Very ~~eq her affiliation to the Assemblies of God was one reason 

why ~~Jane'_ mother oontinued the s~ to educa.w her ch1l~n. tor 

lileD8U emphasised the Deoessity of educationl • However, ~ it not been tor 

her teacher (an African man) at the local school, Mar,y-Jane vould have had 

to leave school at the end of standard five. 'Ibis teacher felt that sbe 

should continue with her education, and he financed her schooling as far as 

the Junior Certificate, at St. Hilda's, a well-known Anglican mission 

(boarding) school, near lildyamith. 

1 See Mayer (1963:193 - 205). 
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After passing the Junior Certifioate at ~he end of 1956, Mar,y-Jane 

applied 'to the M:'Cord 2l1lu Hospital to train as a nurse. Her eldest sister 

bad trained at this hospital and, as Mary-Jane put it, ''nursing was !b.!. 'thing 

at that time". However, she had to wait at home for six months before the 

hospital could aooept her. 

During her training, Mary-Jane made firm friends with two of her fellow 

students, a Fedi girl from Johannesburg, and a 2W.u student tram Inanda 

(ltuy-Jane is herself Zulu). She still oorneponds with the foxmer, who is 

now married and settled in one of the smaller Reef towns. 'lhese friendships 

reneot the intertribal pattem found among the majority of ~ informants. 

Also during her training, Mary-Jane met the young man who was later to beoome 

her husband. At the time, Peter was studying for his _triculation 

examinations at Adams College, near Amanzimtoti. 'lhey met at one of the 

annual Conventions of the Assemblies of God, in East u:>ndon, having accompanied 

their respective mothers to this Convention. 

Mary-Jane completed her nursing tr~, and was registered with the 

South African Nursing Council, as a general nurse, in !By 1961, at the age 

of twenty-two. Just before the examination results were published, M1ry'-Jane 

and Peter became eJl8&ged, and held the first eJ1888ement party in her home 
1 . 

district • She was mocked by her colleagues for ooDtemplating lIIL1Tiage at 

such an early stage of her career, but two months after their eD8889ment 

party (when Peter had oompleted the total lobola ~yment of R270,OO), in late 

June, 1961, they were married. 

'lbe church weddinB was held at ftuoy-J8.D8'a home, where the uarriage 
1 

See ohapter aix, pp. 122-3. 

• 
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oeremonr was cO~uoted by ~e looei Baptist miliiaterl ~ An interesting fea~ 
of the ~tu&l 1ilii.rr1age piOoeeaings oonoe~d the signing 6£ the reg1s~r, in 

the churCh itself. As Peter went up, aloiW, to siBn. his four ~bm8m8ii aDd 

his relatives sangl when ~';'Jane wnt Ui). after he had fin1abed. her 

brides.ids &J¥l relatives sang. After the servioe was over. the bride's al:buP 

was adjudged the better in song. '!his incident baa obvious parallels with the 

oompetitive singing of the bride's and the groom's parties. in traditional 

Zulu 'marriaae ceremaaies. 

" After the church oeremony. everybody adjoume~ to the bride's home. 

where Mary-Jane and her four bridesmaids (two of her nursing friende, her 

younger sister, and a olaasiticatory sister who was a teacher), paraded around 

the homestead tor the be.tit of the sueste. Afterwards the older women took 

her aside "and leotured me on what a wite mst do, and bow I must behave and 

all that. And did they leoture 1 Haul" When "the leotures were over. Ma.r,y-Jane 

was aBsisted out of her long white lace wedding gown, aDd donned a silk suit. 

hat. gloves and high-heeled shoes. Despite her sophisticated western dress, 

when the traditional dancing started. she was required to perform alone. ",.11, 

I tried. but I don't think it was very 8UCCesstul~" During the attemoon, mea;t 

(f1'Om an ox, a couple of goats, and numerous ohiokens. whioh had been 

slaughtered the previous evening) and rice were served to the guests. 

In the evening, the reception was held in the school hall, where their 

engagement party bad been held previously. Only 0001 drinks and light 

refreshments were served on this occasion, which was priD&rily tor the bridal 

oouple and "their educated friends who had attended the wedding. 1he danoing 
1 

AI thoUBh Bhengu' s Assemblies of God is usual.ly regarded as an independent 
seot, it bas olose ties of affiliation with both the European Assemblies of 
God, ori8inating in America, and the Baptist church. 
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at the reoeption was ot the western. ballroom variety, as opposed to the 

previous traditional style. In the details of ~-Ja.ne·s wedding, tile pattern 

of dual celebration -- traditional and elite - is again evident. 

On the day following the church cerem~, Feter and Mn7-Jane, their 

attendants, the bridEAl four brothers and some other close relatives (but not 

the bride IS JOOther) all travelled from Ladysmith to Adama, for the celebration 

at Feterls home. Again there was a feast, attended by his kin and others 1'l!om 

the area, tor which beasts bad been slaughtered. However, because Peter's 

fa ther was already deceased, !thry-Jane states that she was exempted from the 

traditional behaviour expected of the UDBkoti: "It was just his brothers, you 

see t and I already knew his mother from church". 'lhe newly-weds spent the 

remainder of the Sunday at Feter's natal home, but by Sunday evening, they 

were installed in their own home in Clermont, along with the furniturel 

Mary-Jane had taken with her on marriage (a bedrOOm suite and a dining room 

suite. 'lhese items have long since been traded in on newer items.) 

Shortly afte~ her marriage, Mary-Jane began her midwifery training, 

aeain at MoCord's, and by the time she bad finished the year-long course, she 

was herself six months t preenant. Just atter the birth ot their first son (at 

MoCord's), in September 1962, Mary-Jane and Feter moved into their present 

house, in Iamontville, which they are purchasing on the municipal "buying 

sche_ tI. Betore they moved in, they had electricity installed at their own 

expense, and sinoe then they have been ilnproving the four-roomed house as 

their finanoial position permits. At the time I knew them, all of the noors 

had been ISrley-tlled, the walls were tully plastered, interior doors had 

1 In contrast,· Elizabeth took no funliture with her to her new homea "I(y 
certificates are my furniture. later, it we need it, they can earn money for 
me -- as they have done up to now. It 
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been fitted, ad the kitchen valls had be.en tiled. '~y had also put in a 

stainless steel sink and cupboard unit, and there were pelmets above all the 

windows. 'lheir furniture (bousht on hire purchase) 1s in keeping with the 

improvements made to the house,s medium-sized retri8.ra'\o~, nove, :pmely1ie 

ldtchen set., lounge suite, display cabinet, radiogram, main -bedroom suite, and 

twin beds and a wardrobe in the children's room. '!be house 'is saller ""han 

MIry-Jane would ideally like, .since they have three children and a .maid, but 

they are hoping to buy land and build ·their own home in Umlazi within the next 

ten years. 

Mary-Jane and Peter are active members of their ohurch, and most of 

their social activities revolve around their chln'Ch membership. '!be fact that 

she is the only trained . nurse in the UiDlazi-Ismontville congregation of the 

AIIsemblies of God, gives Klr,y-Jane added prestige within this organisation, 

since ahe is often invited to deliver' lectures (on hygiene, pre- and post

natal care, artificial feeding, and 80 on) to her co-members of the Mothers' 

Union. Ml.ry-Jane is the only nurae I knew who played an active role in the 

ltbthera' Union of her church. She attends these meetings in her nuraetJ 

uniform (the others do not wear any uniform), and her knowledge and position 

'are held up 88 examples to the other womenl • 

'lheir involvement in church affairs has been to their finanoial 

sdvanta,e. Even though they both oontribute tithe. amounting to ten per oent 

of their respeo'tive incomes, to ·the church, Peter and Mary-Jane have 

responded to Bhensu' s exhotta tiona to save their ' money and make as much as 

they 08ll by legitimate .ana. Each year ·tb.y think up different ways .of 

oolleoting exh'a money' in 1970, ·Peter was colleoting old newspapers and 
1 

Cf. ohapter four, pp. 84 ·. 88. 
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reselling these to shopkeepers, while foBry-Jane had bought a large supply of 

various types of brushes, on a b'u1'ing order supplied by her brother-in-law (a 

store-owner in Umlazi), and was selling these to her col1eaeues at the hospital. 

They had accumulated over R50,OO from these activities in 1970. The income they 

gain !'rom these activities is banked in a fixed deposit account, and is used 

for capital expenditure only. 

Because they own a car (a small D.K.W.), Peter and ~-Jane are fairly 

mobile. They visit Peter's people at Adams once or twice a month (according to 

Mary-Jane, the farm is a good supplementary source of fresh fruit and vegetable~ 

thus outting their marketing expenses). Church ao~ivities take up most of 

their free time, but they do occasionally visit Mary-Jane's two married sisters, 

who are living in Umlazi, for SOCial, non-religious purposes. Very occasionally 

they visit her brother (a labourer) and his family, in ICwa JoBshu, and perhaps 

ome a year they my visit her eldest sister, who is also a registered nurse, 

in Pietermaritzburg. Kin links are thus mintained, but z.il.ry-Jane has a 

number of friends among her oolleagues at Clairwood Hospital, where she is 

presently working, with whom she goes to town and to mrket, and very 

occasionally visits. 

Like most of her colleagues, Mary-Jane has had trouble, in the past, in 

retaining the services of a domestic servant (see chapter five). Her last mid 

wal.lced out one day, giving no notice of her intention to leave, and a fellow 

member of the Assemblies of God, recommended to Mary-Jane another ohurch 

member. Nomsa., an illegtt1me.te child who had been brought up by her mother's 

kin, who lived some twenty miles from Pieterma.r:Ltzburg, had been neglected, and 

had never attended sohool. However, Mlry-Jane was desperate for domestic 

88sist8.DCe, and employed her. 'lhat was some nine months before I met Mary-Jane, 
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and by the time I knew them, .Nomsa (11m aged twenty-four) had become quite an 

accomplished cook, . who baked bread every other day in addition to cooking 

most of the family meals, and even baked cakes and other recipes taken from, 

among others, Feminal • M:lry-Jane, who now pays Nomsa Rll,OO per month, is so 

pleased with her that she is considering paying for her to attend night 

school, for the two boys are already attending school, and have had to be 

reprimanded severely for mocking an adult who knows less than they do. 

As I have mentioned earlier, it seems that a close social relationship, 

which ~ even be translated into a kinship idiom2, is necessary for a 

domestic servant to remain in 1ibe employ of an African nurse. In this 

particular situation, for example, Nomsa would be foolish in the extreme were 

she to jeopardise Mary-Jane's trust in her, in view of their ooDlDOn membership 

of a closed religious group. Likewise, Mary-Jane is bound to treat Nomsa 

better than she might otherwise do, again because of their oommon church 

membership. 

In finding a solution to her domestic servant problem, and in having a 

relatively happy and prosperous marriag9 (though there have been arguments in 

the past regarding Peter's 8.8S00'iation with other women), ~-Jane i:s 

fortunate, and perhaps somewhat 8~oeptional, among African nurses. She 

attributes her good fortune to the re8~nt imposed on behaviour by their 

ChUrch t she baa been more forgiving than she might otherwise have been, and 

she feels that Peter has a180 behaved better than he would had he not been 

involved in the church. It is worth noting, in this context, that the n9rD18, 

values and expectations associated with membership of lIlengu's chUrch do not 
1 

A popular women's JD888.Zine, written in qlish. 

2 "We are all brothers and sisters in Christ" is a oentral tenet of 1I1engu's 
teaching. 

• 
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oonfliot with elite values ill the way. as shown in Elizabeth·s histor,y, 

C&tilolic values may olash with those of .nurses (op the issue ot chUdnl1 and 

family .ize~ Cor examp-le)-• . It anyth1Dg, Bhengu'. teaoh1nes winf'oroe elite 

value8f Mary-J8DIf '8 knowledp, for~wts.DOe. is held up a8 an uaaiple. to the 

less eclucated women in .this ohurch. Far from being 1noampatible with · eli_ 

values, as is membership of Zionist seots, 1ilengu's teael)'Snga are such that 

one could perhaps antioipate an increase in the numbers of elites atfiliating 

themselves to the .Assemblies of ,God. In the East u,mon oongreeation, 

according to M!ry-Jaue, there are a number of '\rained nurses. 'In fact, to 

judea from Mlyer's (1963 :193 ... 205) aooount, membership of the Assemblies of 

God oould, perhaps, be reearded as training for elite status. 

It 1s quite obvious, from l-m'y-Jane's lite-style, attitudes and values, 

that she and her family adhere to elite standards, ewn though she is linked, 

by numerous and fairly stronB ties, to non-elites, both kin and fellow

worshippers. Her kin links to her siblings are reinforced by religious ties, 

since they all belong -to the. Assemblies of God. 'lbe non-elite 8tatus of the 

majority of Mary-Jane's Siblings, is evident from their OOOUpatiODS. Her 

eldest brother farms the family lancl, near Iadysmi th. Her Dex" Wo brothers 

are .ordina.l:y unaldlled laboure~t in ~1?an ana ,)'9bannesburg reepectl'Y8ly.. 

Her fourth brother runs a shop near Ladysmith. Her ~.t . '1s1ler rai~ed tP.e 

Junior Certi:t'ioate, and is s1mpJ.y' a housewife, married to a labouJ:ftt. 'lbe 

siater 1IIIDed1ately older than Mary-Jane herself, is an ex.teacher, married to 

a etore-owner, but although this f'amily is relatively veal~ (the "polioy" 

of oonspicuous oonsumption is apparent in their ho_). 'Uley are by no 1188.D8 

elites. Only ftIl.ry-Jane fS eldest sister, who is a180 a registered nurae, could 

be reSSU'ded as bavinB professional status. AIJ a point of inoi.cJental interest, 

the,. two nureea s'tand out, on Mary-J8D8 's eanealoQ, as hav1nB by far the 
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smallest living families in their large sibling unit. 

Even Peter, Mary-Jane's husband, can hardly be regarded as a member of 

the elite. Like Elizabeth's (estranged) husband, Peter is DlEltr1oulate~, but 

without a professional qualification. He is currently employed as a sales 

promoter for Pro Nutro, with Hind Brothers, and he has a stable emploYiDfmt 

background. He earns R28,00 per week (Rll2,OO per month, gross), which is 

considerably more than Mary-Jane"s monthly salary of R8l,43 (net). 

Their joint monthly income is thus approximately R185,00 net. ~te1" spends 

roU8hlY R85,00 of his salary on rent and electricity (RlO); groceries (R25); 

eggs (R3); marketing and meat (R30); church tithes (R1l,20); and running 

expenses on tileir car (R5-l0). leary-Jane spends approximately R5,00 per month 

on extra groceries, pays ohurch tithes of R8.41, pays her maid Rll, and deals 

with the fami~'s clothing acoounts (at Universe Fashions and Smart ~stons, 

both in Durban's west street). At the time, the clothing accounts to~lled 

Rl6,00 per month. She has finished paying otf their furniture. In addition to 

these st8l2dard monthly expenses, Peter and Mary-Jane also have irregular 

eduoational and insurance expenditure. However, their careful budgeting 

allows the family to live in comfort, if not luxury. As Mary-Jane put it' 

"Even thoUBh we are poor, but still we seem to have a tew 
oents left over each month." 

While the details of their life histories vary, it may be seen that the 

lives and backgrounds of Elizabeth and Mary-Jane are very similar. 111ese two 

nurses are fairly representative of the generation of nurses who trained in 

the nineteen-fifties. However, if one looks at nurses who are ten years 

youneer, those who trained during the nineteen-sixties, a different type of 

background and life histol.')" tends to emerge, as is seen in the case of l8ul:Ine. 
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Case C. Pauline. 

In many respeots, Pauline ts history differs from tho~ of Elizabeth and 

Mary-Jane, for she belongs to a different age group, is better educated (in 

terms ot sohooling) and does not have a mission baolrground. Pauline, aged 

twenty-four (bom in 1946), is single, and has a town rather than a country 

background. She was born in Greytown, the first of six oh1ldren, to literate 

parents. Both her Zulu father and her Coloured mother oompleted standard six 

at sohool. Her father is a delivery driver in Durban, while her mother used 

to work as a shop assistant, but is presently a housewife. With the exception 

of her immediately younger sister, who is a student nurse at the ~ord Zulu 

Hospital, all of Pauline t s siblinBs are still attending school. 

Pauline herself attended the government primary and secondary sohools 

in Greytown, as a day scholar, until she passed her Junior Certificate, at the 

end of 1962. She then proceeded to matrioulation at boarding school in 

Vryheid, which had been taken over by the State administration from the 

Swedish Mission, under the proviSions of the l3a.ntu Education Aot of 1953. A 

few months before she went to Vryheid, her mother and younger siblings 

finally joined her father in Durban, where he had been working since 1952. 

Pauline spent her last few school holidays in Durban. 

At the end of 1964, Pauline gained passes at matrioulation level in 

English, Afrikaans, Zulu, History, Geography and Biology. She had every 

intention of continuing her studies at university, but her parents could not 

afford to keep her at university and to educate the live yOWl8er children 

at least to the Junior Certificate level as well. Al thoUBh she applied for one 

bursar,y, Pauline was not aware of ma.n.v others, and when the university year 

began, she bad not found the finanoial backing to enable her to read tor tile 
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social science degree she desired. However; she Wanted a protessiohal 

qualitication that would give her a secure occupation even atter marri888, 

and thus decided on nursing, which had the added advantage ot pay during 

training, some ot which could be used to assist her parents with the education 

ot the younger ~ildren. 

Pauline applied to Edendale Hospital tor a vacancy, and wae told that 

the hospital had a waiting list extending two years into the future. ~e then 

applied to Baragwanath Hospital, Johannesburg, and was accepted to begin 

training in April '1965. !!! route to Johannesburg, she shared a oompartment 

with another Mu sirl bound tor Baragwanath and nursing, ,and in the 

strangeness ot Johannesburg, they were glad ot each other's company. 

Pauline had' not expected to tind a College ot Nursing in a hospital. In 

line with the stereotype among Africans, she bad regarded nursing as a 

practical rather than a theoretical occupation. However, tile unexpeoted 

mental activUy vas most welcome,. and Pauline did exceptiOnally well in her 

tr&.ining, gaining Honours in the Preliminary Examination, and again in 

.midwifery, which she also did at l3e.ragwanath. She was awldld a book prize for 

obtaining the highest marks in her group in the Preliminary Exa.mination, and 

at her graduation ceremony, was presented with another. prize for her exemplary 

behaviour while she was liVing in the nurses' home. 

During her training, Pauline established close friendships with Jane, 

a Pedi Sirl from Pieteraburg, with whom she regularly went home to Jane's 

uncle t 8" home in Molapo (Soweto) over tree weekends, and Yvonne, the Zulu girl 

wi th whom she had first travelled to Johannesburg. She still minta1na 

coatact with these two friends by correspondence. 
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In 1961, when she turned twenty-one, Pauline' s mother sent her, in 

addition to a gifi, a cake and a silver key, and Pauline and l)er friends 

organised a pa.rty in the nurses t home, for, all the students in her group. '!hey 

bought oakes and oold drinks, and tea and sandwiches were oreanised tbroueb 

the nurses' home ldtoJ;1en, for this pe.rly, at whi~h the .stul1ents displayed 

their ballroom dancing abili tiesl • '!he oel~b~"i~n of twenty-first birlhd~ 
i8 a re1ative~ new phehomertoh, and is not mentioned in infotlDMts' histories 

before the mid-nineteen-sixtie8. 

After graduating as a general nurse in February 1969, Pauline completed 

midwifery and returned home to Durban, in response to her parents' wishes. Not 

being able to get a job at King Edward VIII Hospital, she applied to, and was 

accepted immediately by, MCCord's. At the time of fieldwork, she was sharing 

a room in the nurses' h9me with a !beord's-trained staff nurse, liho was a 

particular friend of one of the students in Pauline's midwifery training group, 

at Baragwanath. These two young staff nurses, one Zulu and one Xhosa, one 

trained at the premier provinoial training school and the other at one of the 

best-known mission-type hospitals, had be.come great friends, and spent most 

of their leisure time in · one another" s c,ompany. Both had similar interests --

reading, ballroom dancing, going to the beach, ~listening to jazz and "soul" 

musio, watching films (especially spy thrillers) and, when bored, doing 

handwork. Pauline also played tennis, in Johannesburg, and attended football 

matohes as a concession to her bo,rriend's*tterests. Fashion and dress were 

also important part~ of Pauline's life: she was the first to intrOduce the 

new .Afro wigs to the staff at MCCord's, having acquired one on a weekend 

visit to Johannesburg, to attend a friend's wedding, in July i910. She also 
1 . 

A dancing illStruotor vas employed by the nurses' home, and wail oonsUutly 
on hand. }bst students spent much of their tree time practising the steps he 
showed them. 
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attended -- but did not participate in -- beauty .contests. "to have a ~ 

laush at tilem l'8l!ading around t" ; . 

. : . 

Pauline herself is of medium heiSht, and has a very good figure in 

westem cultural terms. She is always exceptionally smartly dressed, whether 

she is in uniiotm, slacks. or evening dress. She. uses uake-uP .. · ~ al~s 

wears a wig (of which she has three). Not unexpectedly, she bas a boyfriend. 

who is eager to marry her, but she is in no hurry to set married. Her 

boyfriend. a Swazi. is in Johannesburg, working as a clerk. ('lhe boyfriend 

she left in Durban on commencing her n,~ing training, was Bbaca. which seems 

to bear out her general feeling that nurses do not attach much importance to 

a man's tribal identity. She was amused. during her training, to notice how 

quickly rural Xhosa girls lost their scruples about going out with 

uncircumoised Zulu and Sutho En!) 

Pauline's unwillingness to tie herself down in marriage, stems from 

two factors. She 1s keen to further her education in post-basic nursing 

oourses. and perhaps even to go overseas; and she is worried about the 

instabi11~ of mrriages among Af'r~oan nprses. She is also wary of potential 

mothere .. in-law, . for her boyfriend's mother is apparently keen that he should 

marry another girl with whom he has already broken up. Pauline is indignant 

about this on his behalf, for "she has already had her ohoice. when she 

chose her husband. She cannot expect to choose twice, for her son as well". 

Beneath her quiet exterior, Fauline has a decided will of her own, and she 

is in no hurry to acquire such a mother-in-law. 

Before she lett Be.raewana th, Pauline asked one of the doctOZ'S to 

prescribe a })B.1"ti eu1ar brand of oral contraceptive for her, which she is 
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ourrently taking • . She bas no intention of bearing an illegitimate child, and 

also feels that sbe should know which brand suits ber best, for future 

reference • . If and when sha does ma.rry, she does not want mre than two 

children, a sentiment wbich is shared by her room-mate. 

The general pattern, as well as the details, of Pauline's background, 

differ from the general pattern exhibited in the histories of Elizabeth and 

Mary-Jane. 'lhese differences result from Pauline's age, her town upbringing, 

her marital status, and even changes in government policy, which bave affeoted 

her educational backgroundl. or these three nurses, Pauline is the most 

sophisticated in terms of dress and interests (for example, in fashion and 

beauty contests). It is possible to regard Fauline (and others ot her 

generation) as an example of the increasing sophistication of nurses I thoU8h 

unmarried, she uses modern contraceptives; she celebrated her twenty-tirst 

birthday by holding a party for her friends -- who were also nurses; her taste 

in literature is intellectual2; she is eager to travel t~and work ~ other 

countries; and so on. She is not yet bound by the stabilising intluences ot 

marriage, · home and tamily, as are Mlry-Jane and E1i~beth. 

Furthermre, it is appetent froin the smaller numbers of kin appearing on 

her genealogy (see Case C: Pauline ,'s Genealogy), that PAuline is not linked' to 

noJ).1!eli tes to tbe same extent as are Elizabeth and Mary~Jane.. Both of 

Pauline's p6rents are literate and are (or have been) employed in at least 

semi-skilled occupations. 'llleir children will all be educated to a certain 

minimum level -- the Junior Certificate - betore they will be allowed to 

leave school. Perhaps Pauline fS parents had become more aware of the value ot 

1 Pauline's school career had only just begun when the provisions of the 
Bantu Education Act of 1953, were being implemented. 
2 At one time during the researeh period, she was reading a treatise on the 
American jury 8yatem, having borrowed the book from one ot the (European) 
hospital doctors. 
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Western education to their children, as a result of their own relatively 

advanced education and/or their own semi-urban residence; or perhaps their· 

occupations were sufficiently remunerative to make .po .• sible .the education of 

all of their children. 

One very important differenoe between Pauline; Ob the one band, and 
: . ", 

Elizabeth and ~~arte dn tht othe~. lies irl their reepecti~e edUcational and 

religious backgrounds. Both Elizabeth and ltilry-Jah. did their enthte Schooling 

at mission schools, and trained at hospitals in the missionary ttaditiorl, 

whereas Fauline was educated in a seoular, government institution, and did her 

nursing training at a provincial hospital. Her contact with the missions has 

thus been minimal, yet her values and attitudes are much the same as those 

held by Mary-Jane and Elizabeth. lb fact, Fauline is a Jehovah's Witnes8, as 

are the other members of her family. The entire family used to belong to the 

Anglioan church, . but when the African minister of the Graytown congregation 

was sued for adultery daJD888s by the husband of one of his par~hioD8rs, 

Pauline's father removed his entire family from the Anglican church 88 a 

gesture ot protest at the minister's miabehaviovr.. ~eJ'8.l years laier. 

Paul1.Jie's mother persuaded' her husband to join the Jehovah's W1. .. sa ~, 
• 

arid again, the children (including Fauline, who was then nursing) wel.'e 

required to follow Ule lead of their father. However, Paul1ne does fR1ll 

attend Anglican servioes~ occasionally, when she acoompanies her room-mate to 

church. In general, however, the impression is that Fauline's coDlDitment to 

her reltgion is less enthusiastio than that of either of the two older nurses, 

who have mission-oriented backgrounds. Pauline is not irreligious, but her 

elite 8ta~ is, perhaps, tied less olosely to her religious background. 

************ 
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It may be seen, from the life histories of these three nurses, that 

the details of different nurses' lives ~ vary considerably • . Neveriheless, 

the overall similarities in their attitudes, values and life style, are far 

more significant than the differenoes among them. Differenoes of religion, 

family background, age and marital status do give rise to differing 

interests and aotivities, to some extent, within the overall framework of 

elite identity. But while interests differ, attitudes and values are 

fairly constant, and I am reasonably confident that these ocumon values 

are, at least partly, the result of a oommon socialisation process, for 

all nurses undergo Similar, standardised training. In the following sections, 

then, it is necessary to examine this socialisation process in some detail. 
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CHAPl'ER NINE 

ACCtJLTtJBATION AND THE rosITION (JF A ''MPGWL ELITE" , 

Until now, I have tried to apply the elite ()oncept, in a aysteJlBtio 

mazmer, to the position of A.rr1can nurses within their own Afrioan 

c;oDimUnity. In 80 doing, far the most part I have deliberately 16nored 

oertain faotorIJ which complicate the nurses' position in the total South 

African sooiety. These oomplicating factorS, whiCh I _hall now examine. 

imply that J1I:f own use of the elite ooncept differs somewhat from the way in 

which this concept has been ~d by others, such as Lloyd and Badel. Indeed, 

I believe that these factors cause Af'rioan nurses (and other elite Afrioans 

in South Africa), to be catesorised more 800urs.tely as "marginal. elites". 

In order to justify D11 use of this apparently paradoxioal terml, I must 

fir8t explain what I mean by ''margiDal'' in this partioular oontert. 

'!he Concept of SooiolosicaJ. ltlrs:l.naliV. 

z.tr use of the term "mrginal. " derives _1 nly from the work of 

Professor H. F. Dickie-Clark (1966), whioh deals with a Coloured ooJlllllUlity 

in Durban. In this work, Dickie-Clark stresses, firstly, the distinction 

between the so-called "margiDal personality" (which is a oonstellation of 

personality trai t8 arising from an individual t s subjective defin1 tion of and 

reaction to his own particular situation), and the objective, sociQlogical 

''marginal situation". The marg1na.l personality is found within a marginal 

Situation, but the marginal situation need not always give riM to .8uch a 

psychological syndrome. It is pos8ible, according to DicJd.e-Clark, to study 

i Lloyd (1966,12-13) also refers to a mrg:l.nal elite, in which category he 
include8 tho8e holders of traditional politioal office vbo have been educated 
in a western tradition, as well aa the waltlv' traders. As will become olear, 
J1I:f own use ot the term "margi.nal. elite" doea not ooiDcide with that of Lloyd. 
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a marginal siwation without referenoe to tb8 .. possible psychological efteots 

this siwation ~ have on certain individuals, ud he emphasise. (19.66,,) 

that the margiDal situation itselt "does not consiat of or imply aQ1 aber.rant 

mental or emotional components". Be is concerned, then, w1 til the marg1Dal 

situation solely from a sociological point of view. It is the sooiological 

aspeot of the marg.l.Dal ooncept with which I am ooncemed in this chapter, too. 

Dickie-Clark (1966:'9) identities "two broad catesories" of mattere 

regulated by a hierarchy, in which inconsistencies in hiera:roh1oal ranking 

me.y give rise to marginal situations I 

tI ••• matters which belong to the cultural dimension of h\1llBJl 
interaction on the one baDeJ, and, on the other, tho .. which 
belong 'to the dimension of status and acceptanCe in a ayswm 
of social relations." 

In other words, he is drawing attention to the distinctionl between culture 

and structure, with reference to margiDal situations. 

I will examine the cultural aspect first. Dickie-Clark notes that, 

when specific cul tuml attributes are (allegedly) linked to ascribed racial 

status by defW tion. &rlY instance of substantial aocul turation may result in 

an achieved status which is at variance with the ascribed racial role or 

identity. 1hus, £or South A£rioa, he notes thatt 

tt •• '. the African who shares to &rlY extent in the dominant 
culture is in a marginal situation." (Dickie-Qlark, 196(144). 

1his generalisation is perhaps somewhat sweeping, but his basio idea 

oertainly seems to apply to African nurses, sinoe nurses are subjected to a 

process of "acculturation", or "westernisation" (what I have previously 

referred to ~ "socialisation" into the medical ethos), which is certainly 

1 Noted previously, see pp. 28 - 29. 
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more intense and more prolonpd than ·that of other professional groups (such 

88 1;es.chers), pa.riioular~ among Afrioans in South Africa. '!he process of 

aoculiiurat1on is alao possibly more 1n1iense among nurses 1iban 1;be corresponding 

process is among o1;her, more ~ qualified professionals such 88 lawyers 

and doo1icre, beoause nurses are removed, p\ysioal.ly, from the African 

oollllJUJl11;y during 1;heir 1;raining, and their bebaviour i. very t18hUy 

oontrolledl • I have referred previously, in pa.8sing, to differen1; aspeo1;s ot 

1;his acoulturation, or sooialisation, process, but I feel that it is 1mportan1; 
. . 

to desoribe 1ihis prooess in rather more detail now, in order to empbaaiM the 

extent to which it oObur.
2

• 

The Aooyltura1;ion Prooe." 

The s1iuden1; nuree is, during her 1irain1ng, subjeot to a particularly 

in1;eneive loc1alisa1;ion p:J:'Ooess. Her life is hedged around with rules and 

reBUla1;ions, and the life of the nurses' home is, in maDy respeots, an 

extension and in1;eneifioa1;ion of boarding sohool oondi1;ione, which most 

African siiudents have experienoed before begimdng their nursing tra,1n1Dg. 

It is worth noting 1;bat the nurses' homes are usue.l.ly (bu1; no1; alw.ya) UDder 

the direot auperviaion of a senior member of the European nursing a.tt. 

ltbreover, in l)Jrban at leas1;, because 1;he Group Areas legialation bas no1; 

yet been applied 1;0 African hospi1;ala (which oannot easily be relooa1ied aDd 

rebu1~ In African townships), III8ZJY nurses' homes a1;'\acbed to DOn-European 
1 ' "" . " 

At present, the Univers11;y ot Natal Med10al School (which is ~e only 
medical school in South Africa exolusively tor non-Europeana) provides "hoatel 
aooollDOdation tor the majoriiiy of 11;s African students, ale and temale. Iiut 
althouab tbeT reside in these hoswls for their entire, le~ training, the 
control exe1"01sec! over tbe medical studen1;s is alish1;, and ia in no way 
oCllllJl8.1'ble 1;0 tbe 1;i&b1; oontrol obarac1;eria1;io of nurses' homes, 'Dle MBcIioal 
School is aleo si 1;ed in an Indian/Coloured area, no1; a European area. 
2 'lbe ex1ient ot this aoo.uJ:tura1;10n 11. apparen1;ly. not aocep1ied by oeriain 
European nurses (see 1;he quota1;10n from Searle, on p. 47 of iihia thesis). 
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hospiWJ.a, are located in otherwiae European 8.1'8&8. For 1nsw.no. .. tile ~~ 

lureea' HOII8 18 oloa8ly. aurrounded, on all aidea, by' European hCNM •• 'l'h •• 

even 'Uloush the rmne8 do not D8cesaa.rily' interact to &I\Y ..... ater enent 

with the Eu2:opeau who dneot 'their training aDd oontrol 'their live. while in 

the nuree.' home. or with tho.. who 8Ur1"OUDd them 1"8.1dent1al.ly.. the 

pouibllty of such intemotion 18 inoreaaeel. IDdMd. in .uch aituationa, 

Europeans ID81 (and appa.rentq elo) become an overt refereno8 group in te1W ot 

living standarcla and behaviour. '1hua one of ., int01'llaJlt. (tm1n84 at ~Co1'dts) 

recalled, with pleasure, the cOJIID8nt of a friend (alao tra1.ned at MDCord'a), 

made 8OD8 )'8&r8 previously, about a photograph ot heneltl "<11 Jql Who is 

that beaut1ful European lady?!:" Such 1ndentUioat1on v.1th European atandard. 

(Of dres8, in this 1natance) ia perhapa partly a ran.otlon of the removal 

of African atudent nurees from African society, tor a miniJIIDD period ot three 

yeara. 

Certa1nl.y, within the nursea" homes, and within tile oluaroo .. 8IId warda 

of the hoapitals, African atudent DUraea (like their European oounterparts), 

eze oonataDtq rem:lnded that nuraea are dUterent from lq people in tbe 

OO!W1Dity, and that their work ia more demanding than ID08t. In efteot, the 

training period is the timl during which the nune ie prevailed upon to 

aooept, &8 morally binc1ing .. the .thioa, ideals anel practicea of her 

profesaion .- inoluding wo1'k1ng overtime without PI¥. doing shUt work and 

night duty, and underiak1ng the dirty ta8ka of nursing •. To release the 

atudent baok into the "n01'!M.l" world atter duty, vould be to diminieh her 

ident1t1cation with hospital lite, and would · FObably mice her leas w1lliDg 

to aooept the heartache. and diaac1vrmtaBea peoul'iar to her protesaion. thua 

student nurses ... required to live in nureea' homea, under the oontrol ot 

senior members of the nursing profession. 
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])]ring this aooulturation process, the .African student nurse 18, of 

course, living and worldng within a general system that has arisen in and is 

an integral part of western, industrial sooieties. Aa KUper (l965s2l7) 

state a a 

''Haspi tals and olinica, the institutionalized milieu for 
professional employment, are pari of a western tolk qatem 
ot medicine. 'Ble scientifio element, BJIIbolized in 
microscope and laboratory, l.D'lderliea the ~tional.i_tion 
that health and life itself depend on such qualities as 
accuracy and hygiene." 

The nurse studies intensively not onl3 nursing procedures and teclm1que~ 

but also anatoD\Y and pbJeiology, pbarDaoology and miorobiolOQ", medicine and 

surgery and all the other medical specialties. She is tausht to recosn1s8 

~siological signs and symptoms, and to relate these to ODe another in 

tentative diagnosis. She learns standard treatments for specitio diseases, 

and also witnesses experimental cha.ng9s in treatment techniques and 

medication. In addition to working wi thin the germ theory framework, she i8 

also tausht how dietar,y deficienotes or excesses can cause or exacerbate 

particular diseases, and the importance of hygiene in connection with the 

spread of disease. All this and more she learns, seeing her increasing 

knowledge being put into daily application by medical and nursing .taft. 

ltbst important of all, she witnesses the validi'ty of the theory on which this 

practice is based, in the patients whose diseases are cured, whose chronic 

complaints are alleviated, whose dietary imbalanoes are corrected. From 

witnessing these successea, comes reinforcement of the new and initially 

alien concepts of western medical praotice. 

And the African nurse experiences not only the predOll1na.nt SUOC8SS of 

western medioine I ahe also learns something of the variety of tmditional 
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systeiDs of belief reprding . illness in different African societies. , Fro. the 

patients, 1Allu and Xhosa, Sutho and Swazi, Pedi~ Venda, ShanBatm and Tswana, 

and trom Ndebele, Shona. 'I'onp and others from beyond South Africa's borders, 

the nurse hears differ1n8 tales of disease causation and UadtHonal 

trea'blrmt •• !-bst such treatments have already failed, as is demonstrated by 

the patient presenting himself for "European" 'treatment. Indeed, some 

traditional beliefs are actively obstructive 'to the treatment ordered by the 

western-trained doctor, which the African nurse has learned is etfeotive in 

that particular disease, and in which she believ&s herself. 

As the nurse prooeeds in her training, with such 8ituations recurring 

innUmerable time8, her aooeptanoe of the basis of western medioiJw beoomes 

JD01'9 and more fimly established, and 8he progresses from rememberiDg what 

slie has be~n told. parro~ta.8h1on. to an in'ternal.ised acceptance of this 

western system. The whole conceptual framework eventually CODlS8 to determine 

even her view of experienoes prior to entering nursing, so that ~ an 

informant indulged in what might be termed "retrospeotive di88ll081s" with 

respect to a decea8ed relative. "l1v father died in 19_. woking back on it 

now, I think it must have been a ooronar,y ••• " (or a stroke, or tuberoulosi. t 

or something els8} 11188 a type of oOJllllent made on several occasions by 

different nurses. 

By the time the nurse has qualified and sained soma experience, her 

knowledBe of di8.8Dosis and treatment is such that the newly-qualified intern 

has muoh to learn from her. Should 8he beoome a di8triot nurse, she wUl, in 

fact, be fUlfilling DII!Uly of the !'unctions of both doctor and chemist, as 

well as those of nurse. referring only those case. that are beyond her 

.1udeement, to a doctor. 



PLATE VII. 

On a darkened stage, holding lighted candles, newly-qualified 
registered nurses recite the Pledge of the International Council 
of Nurses. This photograph was taken at the 1970 Graduation 
Cer emony, King Edward VIII Hospital, Durban. 
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'Dle very tiloroUBh acculturation prooess de80ribed above, 18 refieoted 

in African nurses' values and life style (discussed previously), which aze 

westel."D-baaed·. at grea tar significance, howver, than external 1nd1oes such 

as homes and ,olothes, is the actual behaviour 81gna1.l.1Dg these altered values. 

'!hus in situations where one misht expeot, pemaps, a reeort to practices 

based on traditional beliet, among African nurses, such behaviour i. 

conspiOUOU8 by its absence, even thoU8h it is D.2! disoounted as a boretioal 

possibili ty by nurses themelves, in response to aooial preSaure8 trom non-elUe 

kinl. For instance, one informant described the "memorial aerrice,,2 reoently 

held by a teacher tor her deceaHd husband, as being "pointless", tor three 

rea80nsl "it is unneoessary expense"; "I do not believe that the dead penon 

is in any poSition to be a bad oll8n"; and "there are other lftQ'8 to honour a 

person's memory than by alaushtering and big partiea". Finally ahe statedr 

"If I had rq way, there would just be a emall gathering ot 
0108e relatives aD:l good frienda, to remember the departed 
soul and to prq tor those lett behind. !!!iit rq husband or 
brothers wanted 118 to pa.rialce in a II8morial serrioe, I wo~d 
do so, not because I believe in the basio idea, but tor the 
sake ot peace, and to please them. It 

One might question this statell8nt on the grounds that it deals with a 

~thetioal case -- what actually happens in practice? 'Jlle tollowing are 

some instanoes ot actual behaviour. One intormant was apparently unable to 

oonoeive. Did she then visit an 1n.van6a? NoI .She herself underwent two 

diagnostio operationa (dilatation and curettage, and a salpingogram'), and 

when no abnormality was discovered, she sent her husband to hospital tor 

investigation. His Hmen 8l'1&lysis showed a low sperm count, and a cheat 

X-ray revealed pulmol1&1"1 tuberculosis. He was hospitalised tor 8ix months, 

and his wife conceived when his treatment was oompleted. 

1 See Append 1x I'I. 

2 See Appendix V. 

., 

Ii lb5 i 

, . 

A procedure in whioh air is used as a oontrast medium tor rad10lbgioal 
examination ot the Fallopian tubes, to teat their patency. 
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Another informant and her husband had just .completed alterations and 

addi tions to their home, raising the value of their original tour-roomie! 

township house from approximately R500 to over R2000. Did they aacri.tice to 

their ancestors? No c they had sturdy burglar guards fitted and took out 

insuranoe to oover their furni-mre, and my informant told me, quite 

spontaneously, that others had suggested that they should beware witabcratt 

on the part of possibly envious neighbours, am that if they were not going 

to protect the house with !!!!y. from an 1ny!nBa. then they reall;y vere running 

a risk by not even slauebtering a goat. She fcund this 8U8B8stion a rich joke. 

A third WOrEnt and her husband hac! bought their own IIDIIll car. She 

also lau8hed at the sugeestion that they should throw a party to tiwlk the 

ancestors, and specificall;y stated that their insurance poli~ took oa.re of 

what the sacrifice theoreticall;y should have, had they pertomed it. This 

partioular informant regar4ed the idea ot saoritice as not only waatetul, but 

against Christian teaching as well, and she was the only one to add a 

religious element to her reasons tor deolining to follow traditioml vaya. 

A fourth example concerns a nurse's Want, a few montbs old, who vu 

cr,ying and fretful tor no apparent reason. Apin apontaneOWJly, abe told _ 

that, in te1'll8 of customr,y behaviour, abe should take such a oh1ld to an 

isagsgm., or an ~c 1natead, she had taken the child that morning to the 

hospital clinic, to confirm her own suspicions that the oh1ld 'W88 .. rely 

teetiling. 

'!bese examples abow, then, that the nurses' expressed scepticism 

regarding traditional African beliets, is supported by their behaviour. 

Nurses are aware of the expectations ot African custom, and recognise these, 
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but they do not comply 'wi th th~m. Perhaps a meuure ot their disUnce' from 

these expectations, is the fact that they 'can . talk about them : quite 

objectively, without a sense of "cultural shama"· or even .mbarraa_~t, and 

qui te openly. And turther to this argument, they are 'ewn prepared to 

c.oncede that, although they do not &gI.'ee with these customs 'thelDHlws, there 

are times when they might be in the position of pariiCipat11'lg in them, 

albeit peripheral.ly, in order to satisty the expectations of tileir kin. 

It is ~ oontention that the African rni.rs8 fS whole attitude to African 

beliet and oustom, is shaped more by her training and role in the field of 

medical science, rather than by her prior missionary education or religious 

convictions. The acoulturation process that I haw desoribed, provides the 

nurse with a radically new conceptual framework for ident1..f)1Jlg and treating 

illness, and this f'ramework also gives her insight into the basis of 

western soientific thought. Her physical removal trom the African ooDlllUJlity 

during the period of her training, thus become. an ideologioal, or oonceptual, 

separation as well. 'Ibis "change from a tr&di tional. to a scientific outlook" 

(Borion, 1967 &156) explains why the African nurse is sceptical and intolerant 

ot traditional beliefs and practices resardins disease oausation and healing 

in African societies. In the nurses' own words, such beliets and practices 

are ''unenlightened". " 

Indeed, Jarrett-Kerr (1960132) notes that African nurses and doctors 

appear to be much more anxious than their European oolleaps, 

" ••• to malee an iDlDediate and clean sweep of ancient tribal 
oustom and to assert their recently' acquired 'Western' 
knowledge" • 

This de.he is undoubtedly related to the elites' attempts to establish new 
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values and alter the traditional culture to accord with their own value 

system. But it is more than an elite modernisation programme, for Afrioan 

doctors and nurses, particularly DUrses. are in direot competition with 

persons filling traditional roles conneoted with healing, in African society. 

I am not thinking of financial competition in this context (although such 

finanoial competition does exist). but rather oompetition for status. 

innuence and power. In much the same way as European dootors and nurses in 

\'hi te South African society trow upon ohiropractors. homeopaths, and other 

"quacks" as a result of their competition in the field of healing, so do 

African doctors and nurses tend to rejeot the is8l¥Oma. inyaMa and other 

roles traditionally concerned with the curing of illDess_ 

It the argument is accepted, that the intensive period of socialisation 

(or acculturation) into the western medical ethos, effeots the radical 

obange in values and behaviour among African nurses. that I have Vied to 

describe in this thesis, then the question must arise a what about the 

exceptions? Isolated o&ses are widely reputed to exist, in the African 

oollllllWli ty, of a nurae, tully trained and qualified, becoDling an 18!MO!!!&

Apart from pleading that the exception proves the rule, how are these 

cases to be explained? 

IV intomants themselves, for the most part, explained such cases in 

terms of mental disturban08. (In view of the multiple oonflioting 

expeotations of the African nurse, it would be interesting to ascertain 

what the actual incidence of mental disturbance 18 &mODg them.) Another type 

or explanation was given by one, rather cynical nurse, who quoted me a case 

she had heard of. concerning a nurse who had beoome an isapaoma and later 

returned to nurs1Dg. I1Y informant explained this tum-coat behaviour in tems 
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ot unsatisfactory tinancial returns, in which nursing proved to be less 

UMatisfactoryl A third tyPe of explanation was given by one very' religious 

nurse, who suggested that it is the person who is poised preoar1ously 

beMen ChristianiV and :P&B8D beliets, who is most likely to becoma an 

is8llS'OD!. Jtty own sugeestion is that, in cases where tile socialisation or 

acculturation process has been less than complete _. for example, among 

nurses who stsri their training at a later see, and who are le8s nexible and 

receptive to, the new framework - the po8sibili V that the individual .y 

yield to traditional expeotations, is increased. I should add that I have DO 

objective suppC)n for azrj of these hypotlieses, since I have not mat, 

personal.ly, any nurse who has become an isanBoma. In any case, it would seem 

that the number of nurses who are reputed to have become i8&lWOD!ats, is 

extremely small, since only two oasea were actual.ly known to Dl1' informants. 

It would seem that, in general, the process of socialisation into the 

western madical ethos is sufficiently th01"OUBh to remove the possibility 

that the Atrioan nurse m18ht adopt a trac1i tional heal111g role. 

It would also appear that the acoulturation process, with its result1Dg 

"scientifio" attitude, is ~t makes Atr10an nurses (and doctore) olearly' 

aistinguishable within the category of elites, aetting the medical and 

nur8ing profes8ions apart from other elite oooupations. The "soientitio" 

a tti tude also differentiates the nurse trom African women in general, and is 

probably responsible for much of her independent, even "feminist", attitude 

to 'lmeducated" African men. 

!thus it may be aeen that the nursing training, with its induction into 

the medical (and professional) ethos of modern, industrial 8ocieties, results 

in precisely that adoption of the oul ture of the dom1J1ant Wb1 te Bl'Oup in 

South Africa, which Diok1e-Clark identities as giving riae to one type ot 
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marg1nal eituation. Such a marginal situation -arisee because this 

aocul tumtion process produces inconaistencies between the nurses' asoribed 

(1'6Oial) and achieved (cultural) status. As a reeu1t of tile acculturation 

prooess. nurses are oul turally distinct from the reminder of African 

eociety (particularly non-elites). At the same time, ceriain structural 

consequences of this acculturation, in South Africa, DBke nurses (and other 

African elites) DBrgina1 to the dominant European group. 1'bus Atrican elites, 

including nurses, are margi!Ja1 wi thin the total South African social 

striJDture • 

In fact, a1thoU8h he reoogni8es that oultutal tactora IDB\Y give nse 

to marg1nal situations, Dickie-Clark (1966 1185) gives ~oedence to the 

structural aspects in his definition of marginali't7 1 

" ••• the marginal situation is a special case of hieraJ.'Chical 
situations. What DIIlees an hierarchical situat~on mrginal 
in oharaoter, is a1'\Y inconsisteD07 in the ranking of the 
individual or collectivity in arJ1 atter reaulated by the 
hierarchical structure ••• suoh inconsistency is the essence 
of the marginal si wation, or what m18ht be called 
sociological marginality." 

1'be swctural consequences of the acculturation process which has 

produced (and is producing) the marginal ,ituaticn in which African nurses, 

in partiou.la.r, tind themselYes, should become olear when a compariaon is 

drawn between the role that a nuree should, tileoretical.ly .. tultU, aDd the 

role that the African nurse in South Africa is actually permitted to &88U1118. 

The Roles of "African NUrse". 

'lbe oocupational role of "nurse" is that of a health specialist, whose 

knowledge and skills are imporiant in the processes ot mintaining and 
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restoring health. '!his role necessarily oontains a mrked element of 

authoriV. ~ siok person assumes the role of "patient" or "invalid" on 

oondi tion that he subm1 ts himself to the care of reoognised health speoialist8 

in order to regain his former state of health, and thus re-aa8WD8 his 

normal roles in sooiety. In terms of authority, then, the role ot patient 

is subordinate to the role of nurse. Indeed, nurses U'e well aware of the 

authority they have over patient8. Kuper (19651228) quotes one A.fr1oan nurse 

as sayi,ngl 

"'Perhaps the men behave like this toward us because they ~ 
jealous, knowing that we won't marry' them. As patient. 1hu 
have to listen to us •• " (IV emphasis.) 

Similarly, the success of the whole complex process of healing (or at 

least alleviating the condition of) the sick, demand8 that soms nurse8 a180 

have authority over" other nurses, who U'e junior to them in terms of 

professional status. Tla! the role of matron ca.rr1e8 authority over all other 

~ing roles -- sister, 8taff nurse, student, auxiliary,. and so on. At the 

very lowest rungs of tile professional hierarchy, tbe ward attendant ba8 "1'7 

mini.], oontrolled authority over the patient, and none at all over any 

other grade of nursing personnel. 

However, in societies such as South Africa, as Banton (1965 a1175) 

indicates, 

" ••• being ¥hite or Indian or Bantu or Negro is a role, and 
most other roles a man or WOJDBn &SSUDISS have to be oongruent 
with his or her basio racial role". 

'!hue the .African nurse enaots the role ot "African", as well as the role ot 

"nurse", and in South Atrioa, the ranking of authority whioh result_ from the 

definition ot nursing roles, is at variance with the hie~, or 8)"Stem of 
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stratification, based on the assignment of ·,.roles .in ·terms · of racial identity. 

Thus, according to the professional· definition ot nursing roles, the 

trained nurae. under the supervision of the doctor. should oontro1 the 

treatment of the patient. who is normally expected ~ follow the nurse '. 

instructions. But in the South African Situation, an African DUrH (m 

matter what her rank in the professional hierarchy) may l!2! treat a White 

patient, except in an emergency, when there is no 8lterna;Uve. (And in suoh 

oircumstances, a repbrt must be submitted to the South African lllrsing 

Council, giving detaW of the situation.) 'Ibis ruling _ana that, in 8I1Y 

department of a non-European hospital where a European iDay have to attend 

for treatment on an official basis (as happens, for instance, in the Cssualty 

and Outratient. Department at Cla1rwood Hospital), there must be a European 

sister in charse of that department. Similarly, according to the professional 

hierarchy, the trained, registered nurse has authority over the student, but, 

in South Afrioa. no African registered nurse DB1" be placed in a position of 

authority over a White student. And again, the _tron ordinarily controls all 

other ranks of nursing personnel, but African Jl8trons (of whom there are by 

now a fair number) may not oontro1 wards that are run by Wh1 te sistere I 

Whi te sis ters in non-European hospitals ID'UBt be subject to the author! ty of 

White matrons. In allot these 8i'tuationa, then, it i. quite olear that the 

basic racial role of "African" o .. rrides the geo«lBl occupational role ot 

"nurse", and produce. inconsistencies in the ranld.ng of the African nurse, 

which Dickie-Clark ~dent1ties as being the oore of margial situ.ationa. 

In thia situation, whereby the baaic 1'801&1 role alters expectationa 

of her behaviour on the part of the iDdi vidual African nurse herself, as well 

as the expectations of other persons involved in the Situation, one misht 

perhape expect to tind altered role behaViour resulting !:rom the.. al tend 
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expectations. 'Blue it would not be surprising if' the African nurse were to 

tultil her professional rble differently from the European nurse. 1b some 

erlent, this idea involves Merton's (1957s423) notion of the selt-fulfilling 

prophecy, which states that, in a given si'tuation, because the otilers eEpect 

a certain type of response from an indiv1cNal, tiley _, it; and were this 

expectation not held, the (ini tial1y false) premise would no' be rendered 

true in behaviour. lihue the complaints from some WIli te nurses and some 

doctors of all races, that African nurses are irre.pona1ble, incapable, aDd 

so onl, my well be the result of some Arr1can nurees reacting in accordance 

with these expectations of the Arrican nurse, who, beoause of ber racial 

role, is not expected to be the equal of her EUropean counterpart - indeed, 

is expeoted to be differant from the European nurse -- despite her identical 

professional qualifications. 

I have shown that the basio raOial role of "African" overrides the 

Atrican bse's professional atatue, in situations involVing inter-;raoial. 

oontact, in the South African colour-caste hierarchy. A similar situation 

could be outlined for other Arrican professionals as well. It would seem 

that, as Dickie-Clark has indicated with reference to Coloured people in 

South Africa, the composite (colour-caste) hierarchy regulates ma.ny more 

aspeots of, for example, African nurses' lives, than "does the restrioted 

hierarchy of the profession of whioh they are members. Indeed, the history 

of legislation affeoting the nursing profession in South Afrioa2, provides 

1 I must hasten to add that by no means all European nurses or all doctors 
hold this opinion, ~ explioi tly reject it. However, a s1miJ.a.r conclusion 
to IIf1 own 01'1 this issue, is reached by lNhite (1966), who attributes 
differential stereotypes of African and ihropean nurses, to rac1al prejudice 
on the part ot th~ holling the stereotypes. My own research 1mpres81ona 
augest that these differences would appear to be largely putative, and that 
individuals ot both ,1.'8Cial oateBOries ma.y be located on a single oontinuum 
of abilities and skills, without racial olustering. I did not, however, 
attempt to quantify this ~ssion. 

2 See ohapter three. 
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graphic Ulustration 9f the prooessel which deC1"8Ue4 the oon'\rol 'or the 

professional nursing hiera.rohy over its members, whlle···1ncreasing tile 

oontrol of the composite hierarchy in this respect. '!he 1957 Nursing Act (Aa 

Amended) was the means by which this trfUlSter of control, from the 1'8sU1.cWd 

(protessional) hierarchy to the oomposi te (racial) hierarchy, was etteoted. 

One ooUld 8UIIIIIlU'ise this, Act by noting that it 1Dvol~ a reY'r8al ot the 

legal integration ot ~pean, Indian, Coloured and Atr:Lcan nUTSes in the 

nUTsing profession, which integration had pftviously existed in terms ot the 

1944 ll1i'sing Act. 

Opportunities tor inoondstenoies to arise in the ranking ot groups or 

individuals tor dUterent purposes are, perhaps, increased in composite 

hierarchies based on ascribed cbaraoter1stios such as racial identity. SUch 

inconsistencies azoe, ot oOUTse, based on the well-worn distinotion between 

ascribed and achieved statuses. For when the ascribed position is detined as 

basic, aohieved status DIlSt invariably and inevitably olash with it. It is 

in this oontext that one must view the oonflioting elements in the roles of 

the African nurse in South Africa. 

One ot the reasons why inconsistencies in ranking ahould arise and 

continue ' to exist, is that certain inoollllistenoies in the poSition ot members 
ot subordinate strata, may actually work to the benetit ot the dominant 

group and my, there tore , be enoouraeed (Diolcie-Clark, 1966137). In applying 

this idea to the position ot African nurses, it is evident that, in terms ot 

the policy of separate development, it 'is necessary to train African nUTses 

~ statt African hospitals. But, as I have shQW1 in the previous pases, 

identical protessional training and qualifications do not lead ~ full 

acceptance ot African nurses into the system ot social relations ot the 

dominant White group in South Africa, because ot their dUteX'ing rec1al 



identi'ty. Thus .African nurses are placed in a marginal 'ai tuation, in 

atructural terms, relative to the dominant 'straka of South,'Afri08D socieV. 

wh$le by are cultumlly distinct from the majori'ty ,of members of 'the~ 
'I 

own (subordinate) racial stratum. 

'l'be MarsinaJ. Situa,tion and Separate DeveloJlD8nt PolicY, 

In terms of the otfic:i.al polioy of separate developDent. one should 

perhape antioipate the eventual division ot the nursing protession into 

three (or tour, or perhaps eleven) sections. each distinot trom the others, 

each with its own controlling authority., '!he differing "national" ee_nis 

of the total socie'ty are to be compar1;mentalised, in the ideology ot separate 

development, and one would expect protessional bodies to be compar1imentalised 

in similar fashion. The 'bNlti-national" situation (in official Soutil African 

terminology) has been repres8llted d1agramDBtically by Banton (1967:178, 

figure 11 a The colour line as it is envi8l88d in sepa.ra te develoJXD8nt), as 

follows. 

WHITES AFRICANS 
A 

Afrikaans- I English- I 

speaking t speaking 
Zulu I Xhosa Sotho , Etc. 

I 
I 

I I 

Upper IClass 
- -

I 

i ~ U P P i e r C 1 s s 

M:l '4dle' C 1 a a 8 
, I , : 

1 'a M i d d 1 S f C S S 
" : I 

I 

Working I Class 
I 

t I 
I 

WOJ;king , C 1 4 s s 
I t I 

B 

In separate develoPDBnt, then. the oo~our bar is to awing from a horizontal 

position, beyond the tn ted position described b,y Wa:rner (Banton, 19671144), 

to a vertical position. In this situation, the '878tem ot social relations 

wi thin each segmant is conceptualised as distinct from that of each ot the 

other segmants. Thus overall equality in the total system 18 detined awq at 
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the theoretioal level. Shotild this system aome into o~ration, then, it seemB 

unlikely that there would be a O8n'1-over ot the protessional statue ot 

Afri08D8 into the White seotor. 

Jarrett-Iran (1960.80) states that the possible division ot the 

nursing protession was oonsidered at the time ot the 1957 lNrsinB Act, 8Z1d 

that such a division (on a rao1al, not "natiow" basis, at that time) was 

regarded, by oertain proponents ot the policy ot separate development, as 

an honest and equitable solution. But whUe such f'ra&mentation ot the 

uursing protession would possibly have removed some ot the inconaistenoies 

in the position of non-European nurses, it was not acceptable to Europeap 

nurses, becau.se ot the position ot the South Atrican Nursing .488OOiation 

wi thin the International Council of Nurse.l • '!be South Atrioan Nursing 

.48800iation bad to represent the interests of ~ nurses in South Africa, 

resardless of racial identity, and the protession oould not be divided on 

the basi. of ditfering racial characteristios. '!bus the oom.pa.riD8ntaliaation 

ot difterinB aegments ot the nursing profession, on the basi8 of "nationali ty'~ 

has not been achieved, and it seems unlikely that such division will be 

~eved in the future. As I have show in the MOtion on the role. of the 

Afrioan nur8e, South African society reuaw, at PNHnt, stratified on a 

hort.ontal baais, and the oolour-oaste hi.~ ot the plural sooiety i8 

8till in operation, as tar as the position of African proteaaionala i. 

oonoerne4. '!he asoribed racial role is of greater .iBDif'ioanoe, in .it_tiona 

iD'fol ving inteJ.'ll-racial oontaot, than the achieved prof ••• ional role. 

'!bus one f1Dds, in South Africa, the paradox of a "mBrs1118l elite", 

among African profes8ionals. Nurses, and other profe88ioDlll.ly qualified 

.Afrioans, are elite within cme 8ector of the sooiev, but tbey are DOt 
1 5 

See chapter ti1ree, pp. 48 - 50. 
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recognised as having elite status, in the total sooieV. '!!leir marginal. 

position arises from the inconsistencies between their poSition as 

professionally-Ua1ned and qualified nurses, and the status that is assi8Ded 

to them, in South Africa, on the bu1a' of their racial identiv_ 'lhe 

marginal. situation in which African nurses find themselves in South Africa. 

is summed up ver:/ neatly in the words of a Johannesburg aelegate to the 

1970 Congress I 

trwe DlIq be separated, by race, but the work pulls us tosether." 
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CHAPlER TEN 

CONCLUSION 

In chapter two. I examined some of the arguments in favour of the use 

of the elite ooncept in discussing soo1&l stratification in Africa tod8¥. 

and thereafter. I attempted to present, as systema'Uoe.lly as poSSible, 

evidence to support the contention that African registered nurses in South 

Africa belong to the elite stratum. In discussing why the concept of elites 

is pariicularly valuable, I gave precedence to the factor ot the oul tuml 

disti~tivene8s of elites, as one important reason why the notion ot social 

cla.SHs i8 inapplicable~ at present, to Atrican sooietie8. 'Blere are, ot 

course, other reasons for- favouring the use of the elite concept in 

preferenoe to sooial olass. 

One of these reasons oonoems the dangers of attempting to apply, to 

African sooieties, stra·tification concepts which have been dewloped tor 

we8tern 800ieties. Lloyd (l966t49), for instance, warns that such attempts 

may well result in ''misleading U8888 of the terms or in falsification of 

our data". Lloyd himself rejeots olass analysis in favour ot uaing the elite 

concept. because 

" ••• a sooial olaas can ez18t oDlJ in a system of olasses. 
'lhere can be no upper class v.l.thaut a lower 01s8s ••• if tlle 
African elite fOrE an u~r Olas8, where are the lower 
Olas88S?" (Lloyd,. 1966.60 J 

Plotnic9V, however, opposes the logio of Lloyd's view with the 10810 

of hi8 own. He a.IIks: 

"Ie i ·t po8sible that a sooial group - in thi8 caae the modem 
African elite - can poaseaa all the chamoteristios ot a 
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social class and st111 not be considered a claas because 
there are no other claeses in the aooiety with which it can be 
in political and eccmoJDic oompetition?" (Plotnioov, 19701270) 

In pari, this divergenoe in views would appear to be the result of 

dittering detinitions ct clasa. Plotnioov's notion ot claaa would appear 

to be Marxist in essence, tor he ia concerned with the competitive nature 

ot cla888S and Ola8s confliot. Lloyd, on the other hand, inolines more 

towards warner's idea ct classes as statue groUp8, and he rejects the Marxist 

concept ct olaea completely, as tar as ita applioabUi"Y to modern Af'rica is 

concerned. 

"Classes in the clasaic ~ist ·sense of properiy-own1DB and 
non-owzWlg groupe exist nei ttler in tredi tional nor modern 
African society." (IJ.oyd, 1%6.56) . 

Baving rejected the Marxist idea cf classes in Africa, Lloyd proceeds 

to reject non-Mlnist classes as well, not only because of the lack of an 

hierarchical claes system, but for the following reasons as wll. F1rst~, 

there is the lack of internal knowledge of clasa diviaions in African sooietie .. 

Social division and categorisation, as seen f'rom within these 8OCietie~, tend 

to run along ethnio, descent and 888 lines, rather than along tile lines ot 

horizontal stratification on the basia ot af'fiuence, .. occupation. statu. and 

80 on. And 8econdly, he nows that, in the interests of proIOOting stional 

uniV in the face of tribal divisiona, in new~-1ndependent African states, a 

political ideology of clas.lessnesa 18 found, propounded by elites (Lloyd, 

19(6159). Llo1d therefore Opt8 firmly for the use of the elite concept in 

situatioD8 of rapid social change and mobili"Y. such as are found in Africa 

today. 

MOst writers on the subject of 80Cial stratification in modern Africa. 
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would probably agree with Lloyd that a SY8tem ot 80Cial ClasHS does not 

exist at pre_nt. !.Ven TwJen and Plotniocv (1970,21) conoede thatl 

" ••• Wltil turther crystalli_tion oooura, we reprd 80cial 
ClasH8 as more potential than acWal, more anal.ytioal 
than concrete oaW80ri.ea. It 

But they do not seree with Lloyd ts view that a .ingle Cla88 cannot exi8t 

out8ide a system ot cla88e8. 'l'uden and Plotn1ooy (1970121) regard the modern 
1 . 

elite as "an almo8t tully developed social olas." • In 80 doing, they are 

prepared to regard the unclitterentiated mas .. a as a "residual oategory" 

(Plotnioov, 197013(0), forming the baH of the 8tratitication pyramid. I 

would sugge8t that such an analyaia 8tretOhes the ooncept ot eocial clasle8 

beyond its limit8 ot usetul.ne8s. It one i8 goiDg to detine the lower .ooial 

oat~go~e. negatively, 8urely it il le88 mi8leadiDg to make tbe neptive 

defWtion explioit (as in the term "non-elite8~' tor instance), than to talk 

abmit "re8idual oategorie8" whioh include upward8 ot .eventy-five per cent 

of the total population. 

It would seem, then, that there are several reasons ~ the elite 

concept is preterable to that ot 80cial olass when diacusliDg .ooial 

stratitication in Atrioa at pre8ent. rnte mo8t important ot these reasons are 

the ab8ence ot a clu8 system, laok of knowledge regarding claa. diltinct1oD8 

on the pari ot the people themselve8, and the cultural dittereDOe. bebHn 

elites and non-elites. However, it i8 888umed b1 most authors that the elite 

concept will beoome le88 important in the tuture, as inoreaaing eoonomio 

developlll8nt and modernisation give rise to a system ot clas .... However, 

1 Ct. Kuper (1965s130), who state I thatl 

"It a society il structured on olaes line., then presuaably all 
seotions B.l"8 . located wi thin oluae... \ben applied howe"fe~ to a 
aociety in transition, or to a plU1'Sl. looiety, then ~ be 
some value in oonoeiviDg an interim; situation in which a .tratum 
e.r888 t.rom an undifterentiated .... ... aDd becomes oonaoioua 
ot itself 88 a Ola88 by the oriteria of the dominant soo1ev_" 
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Tw)en aM Plotntoov (1970,18) .QUId a note ot caution on the possible 

development of a full cla .. qa •• :1n the fUture. 

''We must recogrU,88 'tNLt the .uoota'tion of social class with 
industrialisation is a. oonoe~ that derives from limited 
empirical instances, and that its nature is that ot a 
h1Potlw sis which reDBins to be tested. '!he oondi tiona in 
Afrioa provide only pa.rl of the test ... 

'!hus it would appear that a good deal more research and empirical data 

on the subjeot of stratifioation, are necesS&1'y, before stratification 

concepts developed with reference to western sooieties may be applied to 

African societies. As Ardener (1967 :65) points out: 

..... discussions of whether there are, or not, '8Ocial olasses' 
in one country· or another, or whether 'elites' are, or are not, 
turning into 'sooial classes' do not rest upon a firm 
anal.ytical basis." 

'Dms there are differences of opinion between Lloyd, Nadel and others 

favouring the elite ooncept, on the one hand, and Ardener, Tuden and P.lotnioov 

and perhaps Kuper, on the other, who regard the concept of social class as 

the more acceptable al tems. ti va, both now and in the fUture. '!hose favouring 

class analysis consider that the elite ooncept has outlived its usefulness. 

In JIG' own study, however, I have found the elite conoept of great value in 

detailing the position of western-educated, professionally qualified African 

nurses. In the context of this particular study, the elite concept has 

permitted the identification of particular characteristios of this speoifio 

oocupational group -- characteristios whioh would probably have passed 

unremarked in an analysis of their poSition as members of a given social class. 

As shown earlier, for instance, the ooncept of elite status and values shede 

light on the relationships of nurses to other nurses, to teachers, to their 

husbands, kin, servants and neighbours. It is doubtful whether olass 8Zl&lysis 
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could have explained these relationships as well. 

In showing why Afrioan nurses in South Africa may aJll should be 

regarded as elites, however, it should be noted tbat althoueh I have analysed 

my data in relation to the elUe framework, the research itself was not 

undertaken in an attempt to test the hypothesis that nurses ay be regarded 

as elites. However, it may be seen that, in terms of the five main oriteria 

by which elites may be identified (according to Nadel's framework), Afrioan 

registered nurses do have elite status. 

In the first place, these nurses form a oolleotivity, ten thousand

strong, within which they identify with one another. This ideological 

oorporateness my be translated into aotive social alignment in their 

friendships with other nurses, and in their membe;ship ~ certain voluntary 

associations, including ohurches. 

Secondly, the nurse.' identity as professionally qualified Africans gives 

tbem high social status, and 'this hieb status is refleoted in the reported 
.; .. ~ . . 

prestige ranld.ngs of occupations. In South Atrica, the nurses' status is 

perhaps somewhat hieber than is the status of nurses in other African oountrie." 

because of the d iffioul ty Atrican men experience in saiJliDB such qualitioa tiona. 

Indeed, in South Africa, the status differential between profe.sional DUrIIes 

and their non-professional husbands, is one source of tension in marital 

relationships, 88 the nurses themselves are weU aware. '!he nurees' hiBb 

status is also refleoted in the associations to whioh they do belong (their 

professional asSOCiation, orthodox ohurches, and partioularly the catholic 

Nurses' Guild. And associated with their high status ~ the 881181'61 African 

oommuni ty, is the fact that nurses tend to hold aloof from membership of 
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1 moat 'Yoluntuy &aacoiati.ona • 

'lbe third main criterion of elite status -- that is, restricted 

admi.sicn to the elite stratum -- is also found among nurses. 'lbe nursing 

profeaaion itself reatricts the admission of new personnel, on the baais of 

professional training and qualifioa:tiions. However, the restrictive influence 

of eduoation is alao apparent, since relatively fev Africans have been 

educated to a level that will enable them 'tic e&1n such professional. 

qualifications. And there is a third, perhaps more subtle, restriction on 

admieaion to the nursing profession in particular, for qualified Afrioan 

female nurses outnumber qualified African DIlle nurses in the ratio of 

approximately lOOal. Thus it may be assumtd that admission to the nursing 

profession is also restrioted on the basis of sex. But although admission to 

this seotion of the elite stratum is restricted, in the pest two decades, the 

expansion of the nursing profession among Africans in South Africa, has been 

marked. 

In terms of the fourth oriterion of elite sta-tu., it 18 quite obvious 

that nursing qualifioations and identity are achieved, not asoribed. But 

altboueh the status of a "professional 8Omebody" 1.8 achieved, this identity 

oonflicts with the elites t ·ascribed racial statue in South Africa. 

Finally, in terms of Nadel's major criterion of "eeneralieed superiority" 

in the aooial sphere, I have shown that African nurses are imitable. '!bey are 

innovawrs and standard-setters, for at leut part of the African population, 

in their life style, which includes living standards, dre.s, leisure activities 

1 Pauw (1963.179) notes that, 
"Wi thout doubt the highest statue is senerally accorded to persons 
like dootors, teachers, trained ministers and nuraes ••• there is 
some indication ot a growing tendency among women of this level 
to D.ep somewhat aloot by not mixing on the personal level and by 
forming a more exolusive ~ of association." 
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and so on, and in their values. Nurses not · only set an example to non-elites, 

they actively promote their own 1mitabili~ throush their personal 

relationships with non-elites -- kin, servants, and e'Ve21 neiBhbours. 

But despite their elite status in the Black seotor ot SOuth African 

sooiety, I have shown that Afrioan nurses are, and will remain (at least in 

the l'oreseeable tuture) marginal to the system ot relations 1n\tolving the 

dominant White group. Thus their elite status is not unqualified. ltbreover, 

the tact that these nurses are women, means that their status as elites ie, . 

perhaps, a little anomalous. As Owen (1968:72) points out with reterence to 

western sooieties, tew women have full-time oooupations in their own right 

and in general, a woman's status is, to a Mge extent, refieoted from that 

ot her husband or tather. Brandel-8,y.rier (1971) apparently aocepts this idea, 

for she states (197l:xxv) that her study was concerned with " ••• si.xt'J Afrioan 

DBle individuals who ••• oonsti tuted the entire aooial elite ot a Bantu 

township on the Reet ••• " Thus, at the outset, she has eliminated the possibility 

that any women had suoh status. Yet later (1971184), she statea: 

"But a wife was not only an important expression of a man 'a 
statue, ahe oould alao be an important status raiser, It waa 
geMrally agreed in Reef town that 'a wite can pUl her husband 
up'. '!his applied pa.riioularly to those O&88S in which the 
man's eduoation or oooupation was not quite sufficient to sive 
him upper-olass status. Hence the large number ot bus1neaemen 
who married nurses." 

Given this information, one can only aak whether it is the man or his 

profeSSionally qualified wite who actually baa elite status. Perhaps it would 

not be too far wroDB to 8UBB8st that, where a non-protessiow man DBrl'ies a 

pJ!Ofeaaional. woman, he ga1na the status she 1088S by suoh a marriaee, and at 

leas-. part of her high status comes to be reprded as his. '!he above 

quotation from Brandel-Syrier would certainly appear to lend SOllll support 

to my contention that the status ot nurses is considerably h1sher than tilat 
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Even thoUBh D\Y application of the elite ooncept to Afrioan nurses is 

subjeot to 80me qualifioations, and even though the position ot any Afrioan 

elite in South Africa must differ from that of elites elsewhere in Africa, 

it seems to me that there are ma.ny marked similarities in the life style and 

values of African nurses in this country and those reporied to be 

oharaoteristic of elites elsewhere on the continent. Indeed, some ot the 

nurses' attitudes (for instance, those regarding oontraception and family 

limitation) could be argued to be l!!2!1 elite than the oorresponding attitude. 

ot, say., West African elites, as these have been desoribed in the literature 

on this subjeot. 

Yet, as with all elites, the continuation of their present status must 

be unceriain. I have already shown that the nurses' elite status has been 

acquired larply by detault, in that there have been relatively few 

opportunitie8 for African men to acquire the professional qualifications 

which (at least in part) oonfer elite 8tatus. It, in the tuture, the 

opportunities tor ale professionals are expanded, and the norml tul1 ranee 

ot oooupations emerges in each "national group" in South Africa (in aooordanoe 

wi th separe. te development ideals), one would expect the prestip ourrently 

assooiated with the nursing profession, to decline. This long-term future 

possibility is, ot oourse, associated not only with the viabil1V of the po1~y 

of sepera.te development, but also with economic development and the emersence 

of a class structure in African society (as enviaaeed by Plotnicov, 1970). 

Should this hypothetical situation come to pass, one would expeot that the 

prest1ae of nursing &DOng Africans, would decline to a level similar to that 

which it has 8DDDg Europeans in South Africa. 
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Already, one could predio't 'tha't, unless 'the salary 808les tor African 

nurses are raised and aubaequen'tly -.1n'tained at a relatively hi8h level, 

the sta. tus of nurees will suffer. For one of the reaaou wbT nursing baa been 

such a prestigious occupation among Urioans, in "he paat, baa been that 

nursing salaries have been hiBb by Urican s,.dards.. ~t the number of 

non-professional, white-collar jobs for Af'ric8ll8 in South Urioa, is 

increasing, and theae occupations are, at present, more reJllW18rative than 

nursin~? '!he maintenance of elite living standards requires, of course, 

an inco. substantially hisher than the average. 

While income is important in achieving and _intaining elite status, it 

is perhaps less important than occupational skills and participation in a 

compl,x, modern occupational structure. '!hue as a wider range of skilled. 

semi-professional and professional occupations beoomes available to Africans 

in South Africa, the special position of the nursing (and teaching) profession(s) 

may be expected to alter. Nurses and teachers have, in the past, enjoyed 

exceptionally hish status, compared with the status of their oounterparis 

in other countries. precisely because of the lack of other employment 

opportunities. With increasing occupational speoialisation. however, ODe J18;'f 

perhaps expect to find a growing awareness of class identity and clus 

distinctions, ot a more complex order than the educated/uneducated distinction 

which exists at presen". And in such a class struoture, one ~ expect to find 

nurses occupying a lower social position than they do at present. With the 

developaent of a clus struoture,. then, the status of African nurse. as elites 

in South Africa, may wane and finally disappear. 

1 At present, the starting notch on Natal Provincial sO&les for African 
registered nurses, is R840 p.a. ·· (lrlo p. m. ~ 1he starting ealary tor qualified 
African teachers is R7S0 p.a. (R65 P.m.). h Sunday Tribune (29 AUBU8t 1971) 
gives the following salary scales for African posts with tile DurbaD Oi ty 
Counoil: cler~ grade II, R146-Rl52 . p.m. J truck driver, R9O-Rl05 P.a. J health 
inspector, Rll9-R224 p •• ; health visitor, Rl12-Rl47 p.m •• traffic ~D8table, 
R65 p.m. fixed. '!he ~~8t salary an African university professor ay be 
paid at present is R5 520 p.a. (R460 p.m.). 
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!fPENDIX I 

It arq qU8s~1on does no~ apply ~o you, plea .. P\l~ B/A (lfo't Applicable) 
D8X~ ~o i~. 

1. 

2. 

In which year were you born? 

Wba~ was ~be h1shes~ atandard 
tha~ TOU puaed a~ aohool? 

\tAla~ oburoh do you belong ~o? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

4. \ba~ 18 your ma.r1 ~a1 auWe? 
(Pleaae 1ndica~8 ~be COrJ.'9C~ 
cawgory by X.) 

singl. 
JilaZriec1 
sepal'8wd 
divorced 

• • .. • 
• • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • 

• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

6. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
widowed • • • • • • • • • • • 
(xemrried) • • • • • • • • • • • 

How much lobola was g1 ven when 
you were married? (Approx1ma~ely) • • • • • • • • • ••• • •• • • 

In which yeu did you ae~ married? • • • • • • • • I • • • • • • • • 

How ~ childxen do you have? 

Wha~ was ~he hi8bea~ s~andard 
~ha~ your husband passed a~ 
achool? 

W'hat ia your husband 'a work? 

Have you ever lived apart from 
your husband aince getting 
married (e.g. in a Nursea' Home)? 
It so, for how long did you live 
apari? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

f" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . ~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • • 

P1eaae list all of ~e hoapi~ala, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
cl1nioa, etc:-;-a~ which you have ••••••••••••••••• 
worked, including your training ••••••••••••••••• 
hoapi tal (a ). • • • • • • • .. • • • • •. • • .. • • · . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1 'Ibie qU8.~1onna1re waa disv1bu~ed to 930 AtriC&ll repatered mane" at 
whom 226 reWmed comple_d achedulea. '!be ~ letter expl.a1Jw4 'b 
purpose ot 'the xe .. arob, and e"'188d that id.n~1t1oa~1OD waa DOt requ1ze4. 
and tha~ information would be kept oonriden~ia1. 
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APPENDIX II 

h tollowillB figures were derived troll the 1960 Cenaua, ani! haft been 
ab.tracted from 1910 South Af'r1oan Statistios, OOIlPiled by the DeparWnt ot 
Statistios, Pretoria, and published b,y the Government ot the RepUblio ot 
South Africa. 

AFRICAB MAlES OCCUPATIONAL CA'lEGORX AFRICA! IPflL&9 
2, 000 A. Total. profe.sional, 25487 

technical & related. 
2 Architect -

19 EngiDeer 1 
11 SUrve70r 1 
1 Chemi8t~ioiat -2, VewD&rian/Biolog1at , 

8, Med10al PractitioDir/ 24 
Dentist 

1-127 lI1l'IIe /Ktdv1te /Hura1ng A1cl 12 786 
87 Medioal Auxiliary 16 

2 852 other mecJioal Serrioe. 296 
11 871 ~tea8or, 'l'eaober, eto. 11 585 

'5 Jurist -242 InU6ht~o1an 1, 
11 Chariered Accountant -6634 other profe.aional 759 

5 458 B.Adminiatrative, EDcutiw 285 
&. ltuJa&'eriala total. 

18 276 C. Clerioala total. 1 000 

25 522 D.Saleaworker. total. , '72 

Untoriumtely. t1Buzes t.rom the 1970 Ceuua (tor oooupat1oD&l oa~&01'18") 
Aft DOt 78" avaUa,.,le. However, .1noe 1960, the JlWllber of African reC1Mered ' 
1IU1'H. alone bU doubled, am attention baa been paid to produc~ 110ft 
teale 'thaD ale teaohera. ODe could expeot, then, that the 1970 eeDllua 
f~. v1ll probably MOW that the sap betwen -.J.tt and temale African 
prote •• ioDBl workera, 1. widen1Dg 111 tavour of Atri,oan 110_11. 
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APfUPIX III 

A. NAME AJID 0BJEX1rS. 

1. '!bat tile Branch 8hal1 be called 0p1ni Bmzlch ot "he South African 
Nurail'lg Association. 

2. 'lbat the objeots of tile Bra.mh " .hall be 

(a) 

(b) 

B. 

To raise the status. maintain tile integrity, and promote 
tile interest, aDd open up opporluni ties for atudy am 
service ot tile !lJrsiJlg and midwifery profesaions. 

To oonsider and deal wi til ~ _tter atteottng Nur8e8 or 
Midwives or student nurses or pupil midwives. 

COMPOSITION. 

,. ht all traiDed an-siDg and Midvite17 persona as well as 
lbraiDg and Midwifery student.. and enrolled Auz"U1.az7 lfurIIea ot 
Afrioan deaoent tallillg wi'thin the region of tile ~ Bra.IICh of 
the S. A. Nurai1'lg Association. shall auto_tioe.l.q beOOlll8 _Jlbers 
wi til due subscriptions paid. 

C. COlll'ROL. 

4. '!be Headquarters of the Branch aball be 1t1ng Edwarc1 VIII Hoapital. 

5. 'Blat tile Beadquariers of the Branch ~ have .. tiDs8 held DOt 
le.s tban four (4) times a ;year i.e. every three months. 

6. 'l!1at the .. tiDp duriDB other IIIOnths will rotate in order to 
arouse interest in tile various inati tutiona wi thin the reBion. 

7. The affairs of the BzaDCh aball be oontrolled by an EDoutiw 
COIIIIdttee oonsisting of eleven _abers, tour ot whom ehall be 
office bearers - that 1.8 a-

(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

(ii (il 
(iii 
(1v 

Chai1'ma.n 
Vioe-Chairan 
SeareUr,y 
Assistant Secretary. 

Mambers shall hold office DOt more than three ;years in 
".~"88~ but ~ eha1l be '8n'Utled to belong to tile 
Emcut1ve Comad. '"" as long as he or she is eleowd as such. 

Arts member of the Executive or otiler otfice bearera &hi» 
be eliB1ble for re-election. ." " 

~tions for office beazera and for Exeoutive CoIIml'riee 
shall be beld once every ;year in AprU. 
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CLlSSIrlCATION Ci' JEMBERSHIP. 

8. Members ahall be divided into the toUold" .lua .... -

10. 

11. 

12. 

(a) J'ull _mbe1'8,l 'lbeee ehal1 be etate r.giatered Ranea aDd 
M1dw1vee. 

(b) Junior Members. 'lbeee aball be state Student luraea. 

(0) Aaaootaw Members. 'lbeee ~ be Enrolled AuxUiar,y au.a. 

P.ROCEDtJBlij. Betore esoh meetiDg the ~. abal1 be 01roulated to 
the JA:)oal !lepreaentai1ve at lDOat, 14 dap Jlrior to fIB .. etiDg. 

Aocu:raw Idnutea ot meeii.up 8bal1 be bpt b7 the Secntary and 
aball be a'Yailab1e to .. mbere ot the IraDoh on request. 

'!he B.mnch aha1l further decide upon ita rules or procedure a 
subject tc the atanding rulea and orders, appende4 ber.to. ' 

The Executive ColllDittee shall cCDS1st of eleven members. 
'lbe ~1'8m (a1c) ot the Exeout1ve Coaa1 t.. ahall conaiat 
ot t1ve Executive _mbere. 

1,. Beaidea the quarterly Emout1 ... meetiDp held at the Beadquariera 
enen da)'ll before the quarierly general _t1ng. then ahaU be 
other Executive meet1nga in between. . 

14. Bea1dea deo1ding ita own rules of procedure. the IDout1w aball 
deal with ursent _ttare aM ahall alao oar.r,y the 1'eao1ut1Qna of 
S. A. Nursing Association in oonaultat:lon with the Bra.Dcb, 

15. .Accurate minutes of the Exeoutive aball be apt 'br '\be $tOataQ'. 
When a centn 1a not represented on the keout1ft, t:~ Pall be 
invited to seDd an observer to all Executive ~et1JlBll. " 

16. PROCEDOl!I; P%opoaala b7 membere of the E:Dtc1I1t1ft, when tile Executive 
18 not meeting, shall be forwarded to the Seoft~, who w1ll 
lq them before all members ot the Execut1ft ~ poat. 

17. Each inat1 tut10n or establ1ahment aball torm ita own aub-00IID1 ttee 
to adv188 the people ot the prooeed1z1p or the prnioua ... ting. 
Such Sub-CoIIIIII1 ttee aball be reapona1ble tor coUeoting duea and 
aubaoript1ona in their reapeot1". inat1 tutton, am e.tabl1am.nta 
and eball forward auch collections to the forth oollinB meeting. 

is. Bon atteDd&l108 by an EDcut1w· or atf10e Bearers at thrH consecut1ve 
EDout1ft Meetings without prior DOt1t1oation of the SeOfttary ahaU 
mean autca.t10 oeaaation (a1o) ot .\IOb •• 1' as Ul ueout1w _mber. 
B1a or her plaoe ahall be fmed by co-option b7 the "out1w 'UIltU 
tbe tollowing General elect1onl. 

19. meot1ona tor Office Blue" and tor Executive Colllit_ ahal.l be 
held onc. every year 1zi April. 
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20. moo POWERS. 

<a) '!bat only tull members aball vote at all general ... tiDp. 

(b) Only til, Cbai1w.n shall have the r1&ht to out a vote (aio). 

21. '!bere eball be lUb8Riptione to the Branch of ,0 cent. halt ,.aarq 
or 60 cente yearly. 

22. '!he P1Danoea of '\be Branch ehall be kept in a 1W.l.d1DB S001eV 
Aooount. Witbdrawala aball be s1pld by 'three _mbenl 'b Chau-n, 
the Seoretu;y and the member of the Coaa1 tWe appo1Dted by the 
CoIllll1 ttee. 

2,. _adment of Ptocedure Adopted for the 0p1p1 Brapoh. 

(a) 

(b) 

ArI¥ amendment or Addi tiona to this Procedure aball be pas .. a 
and become etfective it carried b7 a 2/3rd major1:tr vote of 
members at an Annual General *et~, 

All proposed !mead_nte eball be publ1ahed three web prior 
to the Annual General Meet1%J8 at which t~ are to be considered. 

24. Ceaaatlon (eio) of Memberab1p. 

Any member may: be deprived of h1s/her membership, if be/she is 
deemed by a 2/-,rd majori V of the deleptae at a JllQt1Dg, to have 
acted in a manner detrimental to the interest of till BJ:anoL SUch 
person DI18t receive adequate opporiun1ty of preeent1ilg h1mfl-rselt 
before the meet1l'lg. 

*********** 

~ constitution of the Qgw1n1 Branch baa been re,.,auaed here 
vi '\bout alteration or correotion. 



APl'EHDIX II 

A FICZlOMli SNfIi OF COBrLICT BE'NJ' 

ELITE Alq) WDITIORAL VAImjS 

2M or my intorma.nt. wow a abori .to17, which appeared in .. rial 

rorm owr a nUllber ot weeD in 1970, in tile Catilolio wekl7 publioation 

umu'rika. 'lh1s 8to17 ooncerns a young runl Chri.tian JI8D, who 808. 'to tCMl 

to work aa a olerk. He .eta and marries a .tatt nurse, and ina18t. tbat 

Iii. wite .t~ with hi. parente in the ooun'try, &B&1nat her viahe •• 

Altilough they wiah to have ohildren, ti1e wite doe. DOt ooncei"_ She 

oonsulta a dootor and underpe thorc)\Jih .dieal exaDdnation, aDd the dootor 

.tat •• that there 18 DB pbyaioal reaaon wh¥ abe should DOt oonoeift. Blr 

parents-in-law, with whom she i. living, then inaiat 'lhat a~ viaiii an 

inYaMa. At tira:t abe i. horrified, but even~ abe aooede. to 'their 

demand. and via ita tile inyaMa. with her moihez-in-law. 

'lhe husband learns aboui thia visit io ihe 1nyapp. when be 00.. ho .. 

tor a weekend visi\ and, being a good Chriatian,· be 18 .0 8IIg17 that he 

retuaea to allow hie wite io .i~ wi ih hi. parent. ~ lcmpr_ by return 

to town toeeiher, and establish their own home. Pllycholo81oall.1' ai .aH t~ 

tbe tirat time in her arriaee, and removed from the tensions or living with 

aCtine., tbe wite oonoeivea. Here '\he atory ends. 

It one aa8WDt. tilat 01» ot tbe way. in whioh no,... and value. percolate 

'throuch a oo..uni:t)r, 18 b7 meana 01' DeW. and otiler .... _dla ot OOWIJn1oation. 

thi. e1mple .tor;y ie hi8b17 .iBnitioant, tor it :1a putting t~ DOt onq 

1»W behaviour patterna, but reuona tor the... Ii i. pemape amth.r ina~ 
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ot the V&y8 in which rNrMa MY promote their ()~ 1m. tabiliV. th1a t_ by 

_ana ot ~~ . vr1~ten word rati1er than t~ :1nteq;.nonal relatioD8hip •• 

It alao UlWl~w. the oontliot ot valuea beMen nurse8 ana their 

husbanda, in the initial instanoe, aM their senior att1Dl1 pa.riioular17. 

It alao validate. the breach ot relatione wi'til tile aenior Beneration, tor 

once they are settled in their own home, &8 the nuree initially wanted, 

they are rewarded with children. '!be choioe ot a nurse aa the bero1Dl who 

i. proved riBbt ia al80 lignificant, tho'uib perhaps inevitable since the 

story was written by a nurse. 
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APPENDlX V, 

THE l&1ORIAL SERVICE s A SYNCRETIC RI'lE , 

In ~ 1969, Wo newspaper reporie~ were ldUed in a motor 8OO1dent 

an route to the funeral or Cyprian, Paramount Chiet ot the 1W.~, at IoDBOma. 

'!be oar in which they were t1'8wlling lett the road am pl\1l188cJ down a olitt 

not tar from Iol1BODI&. One ot these reporters, Fred M-, who had been 011 the 

statt ot Dane las! Natal. was buried on tile mission at Ma.r1aJmh1U • . He vae 

approximately th1rV-s1x years ot age when he died, and his widOW, aD infant 
. 1 

8Ohool teacher, was responsible tor tbe events desoribed ".low • 

Fred M was In.lried at Mariannhill some tive or six daya after his -
death, '!he Catholio funeral &enioe in the early atternoon was tollowed b7 

the 8laUibteriDg ot a goat immediately afterwards, all ot whioh waa ooD8\1lD8d 

by the JpQurnlrB that ewning. 'lbe goat, which was 8laUBhtered by friends and 

kin ot the deceased t was purchased by' his widow. 

<me year later, in lrBy 1970, printed 1nv1tatioDS, 80me in Zulu and lOme 

in Enclish, were distributed by the widows 

"You are 1nv1ted to atteDd the unveUinB ot the tombstone. 
tor Mr. M---! oil Saturd8¥, *-7 _, Bequ1em Mus at 9.30 am. 
hmoheon at 12.,0 pm, " 

In taot, the memorial service prooeed1zl8a started on the Frid8¥ evening. 

At 4.,0 PDt a goat, purchased b7 the widow, was slaUBhtered by' trieDC1s and 

relatives, Allot the blood from this soat was oollectw, aDd to the blood 

was added .a cel"tain !m of veld ea. which, at the time, vaa seediM 
1 

I am indebted to Mrs. L. Gumade tor the aocount of the pt'Ooeedinp which is 
produced here. 
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(i'iqupp), and a dark ~wder, bousht from an imT!.nB!!;- 'Ibis mixture W88 boiled, 

and ea"-n b1 everyoII8 preaent. 'lbe eating of the treated and cooked BOat" 

blood W88 explioitly 'tated to be a oleansing or p.u:i.f1oation rite, and tile 

preparation of thi, mU. was undertaken o~ aner the widow had vaabed her 

bazlda very thol'OU8h1Y, aa a pre11m1n&r7 purification measure. All of the coat's 

blood and the meat was consumed at the widow'_ hOIDl on tbe Fridq n1ght, and 

this was resaroed as essential, thoUBh D\Y informant was unable to discover the 

reason for this. 

At the same time as the eoa t was killed, an ox (which bad cost the widow 

approximately R60) was also sl&UBhtered, and was bung up on pole, for tbe blood 

to drain out of the carcase. What happened to thie blood is not known, but it 

waa definitely not used in the same me.rmer as the BOat's blood. 

Early on the Saturday moming, the local women (not all of whom were 

related to the widow) began cooking the beef. 1be beef from the slaUBhtered 

beast was supplemented by mre boUBht directly from the butcher, which was 

used only for stewing. Of the women undertaking the preparation and cooking of 

the meat, only the deceased's mother and her two si.ters were his kin: all the 

rest were lady teachers from the mission, most of whom were pre~ cold 

lD8ate and eal.ads tor the luncheon. No chickens were used at all for tid, 

luncheon, or at e:ny other time during the prooeedinp, and D\Y infOrMllt 

suggested that the reason for this might be that tbe sl&UBhtering of ohickens 

is associated with Zionist seots. 

Althougb the toial number ot people 1IM,ted is not· known, some sixty 

people aotually attended the memorial service and luncheon, including the widow, 

the deceaaed's mother aDd her two 'i,tera, the widow's siblings and families. 



'!be ttequ1em MIa. was oonducted by an African Cathol1o ~" who did DOt 

belona to the Ma.r~ll diocese, but who was asked to oonduOt the .. rrioe 

because he .... a tritt~ of the fam1l.y of the dead man. Be wu .. auted by two 

European priests. From the cathedral, the congregation proceeded to tile 

graveyard across ibe road, where prayers were oftered ancl the tombatons •• 

unveiled. Before dispersins, each penon who had attended the se1"'l10e, 

regardless of religious affiliation, sprinkled Holy water on the toJDb8tODe, 

following the example of the officiating priest. '!he whole Hmoe luted 

approxiDauly one hoUr. 

From the graveyard, prooeed1np moved io the widow'. house, where 

lUDOheon was served. 'lhe meal oonsisted of rioe and the atewed beef bousht from 

the butoher, other vegetables, oold meats and salad., pudd1nsa, oakes and oold 

driDka. When this lunoheon W8.8 completely t1n1ahed, the meat hom the 

slaushtered ox was served, together with beer brewed some dap prtvioualy ," 

tile widow an4 her trieDds. '!'be beer was brewed in olay pots aDd tina. 

PrieMa from the mi •• ion and 8urJ."Ounding are .. began dispersing in the 

afternoon, but relatives who had oome from further afield to attend the 

oeremo~, did not start leaving until the evening, atter the widow bac1 

dietributed the deoeased 'a belongings. Since their son was only five yean old, 

ahe .pt very little - a couple of his Suits, and his boob. )ba1- of hi. 

olothes were given to mental17-retarded men from the miaa1on. Vert few of ~1a 

possessiona went to his kin. 

******** 
In terms of eUte values aDd behaViour, it ia pel'bape s1cD1tiC8Dt that 

no JNrH. attended ibis memorial. . aemce, although some weft 1m1W. ~aobera, 

on the o~r hand, not only attended, but actively as.iated 1n the prepuationa. 
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"'!he developaen't ot an A1'tioan ol .. s sUuoWre haa been 
men'tioned by JIBD7 writers on modern Africa, but, it baa 
not been ehOWll "that a 'true cla88 's'truoture baa u yet 
developed. In tact,.we know little about farms of sooial , 
s'tratifioation, whether in Africa or in 'the reaainder of 
the non-western world." (Middleton, ,19701255) 

Although there exists a vaat body of literature on forms ot social 

stratification in Europe and, more partioularly, North America, there are 

relatively few such studies pertaining to Africa. 'lbe minimal information 

regarding sooia! stratification in urban areas in Africa, appears to have 

resulted from the selective interests of anthropologis'ts, who have 

concentra'ted on 'the assimilation of individuals into town lite, ~ processes 

of urbanisa'tion, rather than the s'tudy of the already urbanised and the 

actual dynamics of urbanisml • Stratification conoepts such &S "olaas" and 

"ell leS" have thus tended to be used with little explici't disowssion of their 

implioations, applicability, or even usetulneas in the At'rioan situa'tion. 

One can, of course, glean something from such wri tera as Chodak (1966) aDd 

Worsley (1969), who have reoently taken critical looks at the olass ooncept 

wi th reference to dewlopins coun'h"ies, and tile collection of papera in 

TIlden and Plotnicoy (1970) is a weloome addition to the Ii wratu1'e on the 

subjeot ot sooial atratification in Atrioa. 'lbe 1956 special edi d.on of the 

International Social Science Bulletin. 'together with the ool1eo'tion ot papers 

in I.J.oyd (1966), repreaent signif'icant, it pioneering, a't_mpu 'to retiDI the 

conoep't of social eli'tes tor an'thropological and sooiological U8889. In 'these 

latter two volumes, however, only Nadel (1956) and Sou'thall (1966) have 

exam1 ned some theoretical aspects ot the e1i'te ooncept. 

1 Middleton (19701256) colEBn'ta further tha~ "5~ieS of elJ.w. _F! 

I am uaiDB 'this term in the senee in which Wirth used it, 'to refer to 
an "orban way ' of lite". 



relatively tew". 'lbe most reoent publioat1ona dealiD6 wiih .utes ue those 

of Lloyd (1961 a and b; 1968), Jacobson (1968), Plotn1cov (1910), MBir (1911) 

and BraDdel-S7rier (1911). SWd1e1l dealing epeoifioally with femle eliwa 

are v1rluall.y ncm-a1ateDt. which fact my reneot the abaenoe ot arq femle 

elUe to be 8wd1ed. !BUh-Roaa, for 1nstanoe, conoluded that, at tile time of 

writing (1956), there existed no "feminine elUe" in Nipria. althoup a tiny 

number ot women might have qualified, individually, tor elite etatus. Fi£'wen 

~are later, this time with referenoa to South Africa, Brandel-Syrier 

(191l~) implies a eimilar aituation When ahe states that her atudy 

conoe=- " ••• sixty African DBle individuals who ••• oonstituted the entire 

eooial elite ot & Ban1.u township on the Reef ••• It (In faot, as I ahall attempt 

to show later, Brandel-Syrier's own data would appear to indicate that, ot 

theae elites, some were not the men themselves, but their wives.) 

In this Ii tuation, TII¥ own study is intended 8.S a contribution, however 

small, to the very scanty literature on female elites in Africa, and it &lao 

attemPtl to examdne lIome previously negleoted aepeots of the eliie ooncept in 

the li8ht of tile oontempo&'&ry South African ai tuation. It does 80 by applying 

~e elUe ooncept, 88 this ooncept has been developed by Nadel (1956) and 

others, to a partioular category ot African professional women who, on the 

basis ot 1113' own and other evidence (for example, that ot Kuper, 1965), ahould 

be regarded &s elites in their own ri8ht, rather than as (educated) women 

deriving high Itatus from their elite husbands. 

At the outset, U should be s'\ated that Jlf¥ atudy represents an 

"internal view". '!bat is, it is concerned with the light in which African 

nurH8 H. themselvea, rather than with a oonsideration of how other Africans 

aaaeaa the nurses. 'lhus I am ooncerned with the nursee' own self-1.ma.ee, 

rather than with the oOlllmUlli ty image of African mtrIIes. 'lhis oonoern ie, in 
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one "Wle, delibell'ate, since J1JY re~ea.rch was resu.1oted to members of the 

nursing prot •• sion, Nevertheless, it is regretted that resources of time and 

money did not allow the full-scale oorDlllUDity survey which would have been 

M06ssary in order to gain a reliable picture ot ooJlllllUIlity attitudes towards 

nurses, Ho\f.tver, there doe8 exis' some rough guide to OOIIIIIlIlity attitudes, in 

the study of prestige rankinSS of various occupations, reported by Kuper 

(1965 :436 ), In this study, the least eduoa ted group (primary school ohildren 

in standard five) ranked the nurse in fourth position on the scale, higher 

than her sixth ranking by the other three, more educated groups. ('lh& scale 

included female ocoupations, but the majority of the occupations, while they 

oould be filled either by males or by females, ware predominantly male jobs.) 

In view of my lack of data reearding the nurses' position in African 

society in general, from the points of view of non-nurees and non-eli tea, I 

am not really oonoerned with the wider field of sooial straUfication, except 

indirectly. This thesis is rather a consideration of why African nurses in 

South Afrioa, should be regarded as elites in their own right, on the basis 

ot their professional occupation, corporatenes8, high status, 1m1tability and 

general life style, including their atUtud.es, valuas and behaviour. 'lbe 

eli te status, of African nurses in this country haa been 1IIIpJ.i8d, or even 

explicitly mentioned in some existing liter&'N1'e1, but nowhere baa· their 

position been examined in detail in relation to the elite conoept. 

'nle existill8 data which form the basis for reprding nurses as elites, 

are qualitative rather than quazl'titative, as are rq own data. Of the general 

field of one.·tbousand-odd African re,d,stepd2 rmraes wo1'kir1g in the lAIrban 

area, to the majority of whom a ve;y abort questionnaire wae distributed', 
1 

See Brandel (1958), Brandel-Syr1er (1962, 1971); Wilson and z.afeje (196'); 
Kuper (1965); Vilakazi (1965); White (1966). 
2 
~is category exo1udes students, auxiliaries and nur.e aides. 

, See Appendix I; and ohapter one tor detalls of the distribution of this 
questionnaire. 
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less than one hundred and forty were employed at the three hospitals in the 

Durban area, at which my research was oonducted. At the MJCord ZUlu Hospital, 

Clairwood Hospital, and St. ltlry's Hospital (MJ.r1amhill), I interviewed &8 

many registered nurses as possible, during their off-duty hours, l\Dlah-hours 

and even tea-times, individually and in groups of varying sizes. The 

interV'iews were usually oonducted in hospital tea lounges; sometimes in the 

visi tors' lounges of the nurses t homes I and, wherever possible, the inteniew 

situation was extended beyond the hospital to the homes of married nurses in 

the townships (Umlazi, lB.Dklntville and Kwa IoBshu) and on the mission station 

at z.m.iannhill. (See IoBp A.) 

Interviewing was the main research technique on which this study 

depended, but direot observation was also possible, partioularly in the 

hospitals. Wherever possible, I attended hospital fUnotions, which inoluded 

a graduation oeremol17, an exhibition of handwork, ohapel servioes, sporling 

activities, nativity playa and danoes. In addition, nem:1y four weeks were 

spent observing what occurred in the wards and olinios ot MJCord's and st. 

Mu-yts hospitals and, later, the Charles Johnson ~mor1al Hospital at Nqutu 

(ZUluland). Although offioial permission for me to undertake ward obsenation 

in the hospitals controlled by the Na. tal Provinoial Administration, was 

refused, I was shown over Clairwood Hospital when I began research among the 

nursing staff working there. 'Blue I came to know fairly well the work.1ng 

situation in which nurses spend nearly one-quarter of their lives os workers. 

The hospital Situation, of course, oonstitutes an extremely important aspeot 

of nurses' lives, and my be regarded as a "sooial f:1eld" in i tselt I I did 

not explore this avenue of researoh in any detail, however. 

I was also able to observe a second facet of nurses' professional 

lives, by attending meetings of the looal (Afrioan) branch of the South 

Afrioan Nursing Assooiation, the Ogwini Branoh. Fortuitously, too, the 
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snemh b1ennial OOngz.'eSI (for African members) of the SoUti1 African N1l:Ning 

Aasooia~1on, waa held in 1970, at the Univerlli ty of Natal ~dioal School, in 

Durban. At illa conp8e, I had the opporlWlity' of meeting and talkins to 

African nurses from ma.ny different pe.rls or South Africa, who were employed 

in many different nursing fields. 

In addition to the extensive data gained from interaotion and dis0U8sion 

with this wiae range of informants in prof4ssional situations, I colleoted 

intensive, ~etailed life history material from a core of soma twelve informant •• 

~e total interviewing time spent with each of these informants was in no case 

less than ten hours, oed in one case totalled well over ai:dy hours. 

Intereeting points often arose in non-interview si tua~ions aa well, such 8S 

visits to market, shopping expeditions, visit. to children at boarding school, 

and while giving "lifts" to nurses on irmmxerable oC08sions. 

One major gap in rII¥ data should be noted, however. I gained very little 

first-hand intormation on husband-wife and husband-family relationships, sinoe 

I was permitted to enter African toWJWhips only during normal office hours, 

when JQ' intonBnts' husbands were, of course, away at work. '!he data that I 

do haYe on family relationships were collected &mone families residing on 

mission territory and may, perhaps, be atypical of the family situation of 

African .nurses living in the townships I I have no way of knowing. Particularly 

in the field of DBr1tal. and family relat1onshipa, then, does DIY' DBteral 

refieot the "hternal view" mentioned above, and the one-sidedness of the 

r8sul ting pioture must be :reoognised. 

In addition to etimographic d~u, I have aleo made UH of other 

IIIIlterial, puJtliabed and unpublished, whioh relates to the position of .African 

nurses in So].tth Africa. Ieg!alati'Ye and historical uaterial, in particular, 

has direct J:l81evance to any oonsidera:Uon of the position of nuraes as eli tee. 
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BeDCe I do not apologise tor the inoluaion of _terial vb10b could, perhaps, 

be regarded as non-anthropological. 

Finally, it should be noted '\bat tile present tanH uaed in 'this 

dissertation, refers to the situation aa I foUDd :1 t to be in lm:ban in 1970. 

The Durban situation probably does differ al18htly from conditions in other 

centres, as a result of relatively minor variations in socio-ecommic factors. 

However, I have no reason to think that the social position of African 

nurses in tile Durban area differs radically from, or is atypical of, their 

posi tion el.eewbere in South Africa. IDeal variations in socio-eoonomic 

conditions and opportunities may affeot the structure of the local elite in 

individual areas and oommunities, but the general composition of the overall 

eli te stratum in any one country, would seem to be fairly constant. 'l11us 

the oonolusions reached in 'this study could probably be applied in South 

African towns and oi ties other than Durban, since. I have dealt with nurses as 

pari of' tile overall elite, rather than dealing, 8S Branje1-Syrier (1971) did, 

with a particular local elite. 
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FIELD OF STUDY AND ltETHODS OF J!ESEARCH 

As I have already mentioned in the introduotion, the study on whiOh 

this thesis is based, involved Afrioan registered nurses working in the 

greater Durban A.rea. The study did not foous on any detinable community, for 

'llfJ' informants were drawn :from three different hospitals in the IUrban a.rea 

(plus one in Zululand, for comparative purposes), and lived in three different 

townships (tblasi, IBmontville and Kwa. z.t:1sbu), in nurses' residences at the 

hospitals, and on mission territor,y. or the total field ot apprax1matelT one 

thouaand registered nurses working in the ~ban 8l!'ea, less than one hundred 

and forty we::L"e included in the reduced field of the three hosp! tals chosen. 

Definition ot the Field of Research, 

Nursing personnel in South Afrioa 1l8Y be grouped into four categories I 

ward attendants or nurse aides; student nurses, enrolled auxi11ar.y nurses; 

and registered nurses. 

~ attendants and nurse aides are oompletely untrained, although they 

may have gained experienoe in previous hospital work. Basically, they 

undertake domestio duties, but they may be required to assist with certain 

unskilled nurSing tasks in the hospital wards. Nurse aides are not subjeot 

to the control of the offioial body governing the nursing profession in 

South Afrioa, the South African Nursing Counoil. In etteot, although these 

aides may sometimes be regarded by the unintormed public sa nursing peraormel, 

they are not reallT part ot the prot.sllion. 

Student nurses aq fall intc ODe of We oat-soriell; depend1ng on 
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whether they are training to beoome auxiliary or registered nurses. Both 

categories of students are under the control of the South African Nursing 

Council, and both follow prescribed, standardised oourses of training. 'lhe 

general training leading to registration extends over a mu)1mnm period of 

three years, however, and leads to a qualification which is recognised 

internationally. whereas the auxiliary training is ahorter in time, and is 

geared to providing a supplementary s~urCe of nursing personnel to assist 

the registered nurse, freeing her from routine .. semi-Bldlied nursing ti.ak8 

so that she may use her speoialised knowledge and administrative skills 

efficiently. The auxiliary train.in8 equips the nurse to undertake practical 

nursing duties, rather than providing her with the detailed theoretical 

knowledge of anatomy and physiology, pharmacology and microbiology, and 

medical and surgical special ties with which the general taining is oonoerned. 

Enrolled auxiliary nurses, once qualified, may work anywhere within 

South Afrioa, but their professional certifioate is not reoognised in other 

oountries. In fact, the auxiliary oertifioate has been recognilsed between 

different provinces in South Africa only since 1957, when responsibility for 

this oa iegory of nurse passed from the provincial hospitals to the South 

African Nursing Counoil, under certain provisions of the Nursing Amendment 

Act. Because the auxiliary oourse requires a lower educational standard for 

admission to training, and because it is of shorter duration than the seneraJ. 

nursing course, it has become increasingly important SJOODg Africans, but very 

tew White South Africans beoome enrolled auxiliary nurses. In the words of 

the South African Nursing ASSOCiation, auxiliary nurses are "associate 

members" of the nursing profession in South Africa, and do not have voting 

rishts, at present, on issues ooncerni1l8 the profession. 

I chose to restrict the scope of this enquiry to "full members" of the 



.1el~I!SJ~UlJ -- to those women who have a minimum qualification of 

registrs:tion as a trained seneral nurse vi th the South 

Council" Of over 10 0001 women in South Africa at present, some 

ten oent of these are working in the Durban area. In limiting my interest 

to this category, I have ignored all of the other three categories discussed 

above, as well as male whom numbers. 

Hence, unless it is explicitly stated otherwise, by the term "nurse", in the 

this thesis, I refer to trained, registered, female seneral 

nurses" 

In view of my lim! ted resources 2 time and money for this study, 

because of the possibUity 

that their training might be abandoned before oompletion, in which case their 

"j'lmior mel!!lbE~rs of nursing profession is terminated without being 

replaced by any other type of membership. A fully qualified and registered 

nurse, however, is recoBJrl,sed as such even if she is not practising as a 

nurse .. Auxiliary nurses were excluded beoause the qualitatively different 

training produoes a nurse reoognisably different from the general nurse.. This 

.t'utreJnce, partioularly with reference to Africans, vas regarded as being 

sufficiently important to wa.rra..nt a full comparative study, whioh would have 

been too ambitious for my purposes. 

As far as health institutions employing Afrioan registered nurses are 

ooncerned, there are some twenty-odd hospitals, olinios tuberculosis 

settlements non-Europeans in the greater Durban area. In addition, there 

are a few non-European doctors in private practice, who employ surgery 

nurses. I deoided to oonoentrate on the hospitals, since these are the best-

known 'type of heal til institution. Of 

2 
~ bursary was worih R500 .. 00, for one year only .. 

as at December 196~h fisures 8upplied by the S .. A.N .. C. 
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the MCCord Zulu Hospital was selected for primary emphasis, since it is 

relatively small and easily accessible. 

An original supposition had been that nurses trained in different 

hospitals might display significant differences in attitudes, behaviour and 

life styles, depending on the type of hospital at which they had trained. 

Hence a comparative study of a private hospital (MCCord's), a provinoial 

hospital. (King Edward VIII) and a mission hospital (St. ~ts, Mariannhill), 

was originally envisaged. However, it became appareni very soon afier the 

research was begun, that this hypothesis did not take into acoount the factor 

of mbility among African nurses. 'lhe importance of this mobility factor my 

be judged from table 11. 

Category Number of Hospitals 
1 2 6 8 Total 

er 30 12 16 14 11 4 2 2 61 
0 - 40 17 17 22 22 23 3 1 2 1 100 
0 - 50 1 3 10 13 5 9 7 1 49 
er 50 2 2 1 2 1 8 

l------rtal
: 30 36 46 46 34 16 11 5 2 226 

While it is obvious that the age factor is important when oonsidering 

mobUi ty among African nurses, it may be seen thai a very 8mll proportion 

(13,3%) of the total number, have worked at only one institution. 

Faced with this Situation, and with research diffioulties at the King 

Edward VIII Hospital, it seemed logical, at the time, to shirt the emphasis 

of the research to different age oategories among the nurses the_elves, who 

1 
The figures used in table 1 oome from a questionnaire used in the oourse 

of the research, which will be discussed later in this chapter. 
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were drawn from different hospitals, namely MJCord' s, 5t. ~'s and 

Clairwood. Aside from differing leisure-time interests and activities, 

however, remarkabiy few differences were to be found in attitudes and outlook 

among nurSes of differing ages. It appeared, in the final stages of research 

in Durban, that the oommon nursing training imbued nurses from different 

cultural backgrounds and different age groups, with common ideas and attitudes: 

in other words, that their identities as nurses were of prime Significance, 

regardless of other factors. 

When research in Durban had been completed, I spent some weeks at the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital at Nqutu, in Zululand, in an attempt to 

discover whether there exist any significant differenoes between nurses in 

town and those in oountry areas. Not unexpeotedly, I found a rather quicker 

rate of staff turnover at this mission hospital than was found at any of the 

Durban hospitals stuaied1 • A small minority of registered nurses working at 

tha Charles Johnson ~moria1 Hospital say that they prefer to live in the 

oountry, away from the vio1enoe and inseourity of township life, but in other 

respects, I found no differences between country-oriented and town-oriented 

nurses. Indeed, African nurses themselves say that a.rry differences there ~ 

be or1g1na11y between students from rural, as opposed to urban homes, 8.1'e 

usually eliminated by the end of the training period. 'lhe rural-urban 

distinction, and the distinctions based on tribal identity and language, are 

initial divisive factors that become less and leas significant as the 

students proceed through their training. 

Since there are few differences (none of whioh appear to be significant) 

based on different training hospitals, age, or town as opposed to rural 

1 
Isolated oountry hospitals, lacking both adequate working and aooia1 

faci1itie8'in moat oases, are used by African nurses as "stop-gape", whioh 
afford them temporary employment while they await vacancies at tile bigeer 
urban hospitals. C. J.M.H. has better facilities than many country hospitals 
and, therefore, probably has a lower rate of starf turnover than most others. 
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background among Afrioan registered nurses, it would appear that their 

identity as educated, professional nurses is so important that it overrides 

these other (potential) distinctions. Thus the focus of this study finally 

came to rest on the sooial identity of African nurses as elites. 

The Fieldwork Scene. 

Although this study did not involve any particular oommunity (except, 

perhaps, the "professional community" of nurses), a hospital is, or can be, 

a relatively self-contained oommunity in itself, partioularly if it is 

geographioally isolated. Even in large cities and towns, however, a hos~tal 

~ be regarded as a distinct sooial field, with possibly unique 

oharacteristios. The nurses I studied spent roughly one-quarter of their 

total timel actually working in the hespi tals. Some of their off-duty hours 

were also spent at the hospitals (for instance, on days when they worked 

split shifts with a couple of hours off in the afternoon). Some, of course, 

aotually lived at the hospitals, in the DUrses' residences. The hospitals 

obviously oonsti tute a significant aspect of the nurses' toul lives, for 

not only is the hospital the work-place, it is also the focus of their 

identit,r as nurses. A short disoussion of some of the identifying 

oharacteristios of the hospitals at which I did a large proportion of ~ 

research, is thus important. (See map A for the localities of these 

hoepi tale. ) 

(al z.k)Cord Zulu Hospital. 

The Mission Nursing Home (as it was first called) was opened in 1909, 
1 

Ntm3ss officially work a forty-hour week, and there are one hundred and 
s1xty-eight (168) hours in each week. 'lbus, apart from her annual leave, 'the 
nurse is oocupied, for approximately one-quarter of the hours in each week, 
in her hospital job. 
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after a lengtny leg,al battle, which ended in the Supreme Court of Natal, bad 

finally overcome opposition to the building of a non-European hospital on 

Durban's Berea ridgel. 'n1e twelve-bed hospital was the personal financial 

liability of Dr. James McCord, an Amerioan missionary doctor, and it was the 

first hospital in Durban to cater exclusively for the needs of the African 

po pula tion. From the start, it was intended to serve the Zulu people from all 

over Natal and Zululand, and one aspect of its service role was the training 

of African personnel in aspects of western medicine. Although plans for the 

training of medical aides, and later, doctors, were largely unsuccessful, the 

training of nurses besan immediately, tholl8h not without difficulty. 

"To find even three Zulu girls willing to study nursing had 
been difficult eno\lBh, for none in all South Africa had ever 
trained for that career before. '!hey were as wary as their 
parents of a-ny path not worn d~eply by other native feet." 
(McCord and Douglas, 1951:181) • 

Nursing training be~ in 1910, but until 1924, when the bed capacity 

had been increased and other facilities improved, it was not recognised as 

being of sufficiently high standard to enable the nurses to become registered 

wi th the Colonial r-itdical Council. Midwifery training was also commenced in 

the early nineteen-twenties, and the Mission Nursing Home had the distinction, 

in 1927, of prodUCing the first doubly-qualified African nurse (in saneral 

nursing and midwifery), in South Africa. 

The World Depression of 1929-32 affected the hospital drastically, 

since the American Board of Missions (which had taken over the hospital in 

the early nineteen-twenties), could no longer support it finanoially. In 1931, 

a Haspi tal Advisory Board was constituted, and suggested that the hospital 

become independent of the parent mission body. Accord 1ngly, the Advisory 

1 'nle future of this non-European hospital, in a White residential area 
~mins somewhat uncertain even today, some sixty years later. ' 

McCordis statement that no other Afrioans had trained as nurses is not 
strictly true: see chapter three of this thesis. 
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"To find even three Zulu girls willing to study nursing had 
been difficult enough, for none in all South Africa had ever 
trained for that career before. '!hey were as wary as their 
parents of any path not worn ~ep1y by other native feet." 
(~Cord and Douglas, 1951 :181) • 

Nursing 'training bee,an in 1910, but until 1924, when the bed capacity 

had been increased and other facilities improved, it was not recognised as 

being of sufficiently high standard to enable the nurses to become registered 

wi th the Colonial ~dical Council. Midwifery training was also commenced in 

the early nineteen-twenties, and the Mission Nursing HOme had the distinotion, 

in 1927, of producing the first doubly-qualified African nurse (in general 

nursing and midwifery), in South Africa. 

The World Depression of 1929-32 affected the hospital drastically, 

since the American Board of Missions (which had taken over the hospital in 

the early nineteen-twenties), oould no longer support it finanoially. In 1931, 

a Hospital Advisory Board was constituted, and suggested that the hospital 

become independent of the parent mission body. Accordingly, the Advisory 
1 

The future of this non-European hospital, in a White residential area, 
remins somewhat uncertain even today, some sixty years later. 
2 

MCCord's statement that no other Africans had trained as nurses is not 
strictly true, see ohapter three of this thesis. 
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Board becalIllf:l a Board of 'f.il.nagement when the American Board of Missions agreed 

to relinquish its property to the Site, as wel1 as 

its financial responsibi1it,y for running the hospital. A constitution 

was drawn up, and the Mission Nursing beoalIllf:l the kCord Zulu Hespi tal t 

with its affairs controlled by and still 

constituted from among prominent local citizens of different raoes). 

From its very modest beginnings, the ].:'beord Zulu Hespi tal grown to 

be an important modern hospital, of considerable signitioance within the 

of non-European health services in Durban .. In 1970, ].:'bOord's had 

three and employed thirty-five Afrioan registered 

nurses as and nurses; plus thirty-six student midwives, and 

over ons hundred and forty students, in normal circumstances. 

r-bOord t S has gainsd fame as an exoeptiona1ly good school, and draws 

SOlIllf:l of its students from far beyond the borders of South Africa. No doubt i is 

attraction stems from the po1ioy adopted at beginning: 

the time the Mission Nursing to train 
native nurses, we gave training equal to that received 
by p:robationers .. " (JlbCord and l»ug1as, 1951:280) 

During period of my research, ].:'bCord was undergoing another 

oris is period in i 1;s history. As a result of the recently .&,-a".l.D'l:Jl.J entrance 

for general nursing students1, appeared that the hospital 

would have to abandon training (leading io registration as a trained 

general nurse) that it had ofrered 

considered that they were unlikely to 

1924. The hospital authorities 

sufficient app1ioaiions to 

ihe student vacanCies, because so few girls (can afford to) 

proceed beyond Junior Certificate in their schooling. It also appeared 

Published the GovernlIllf:lnt Gazeite, no. 3792, of NOvember 1969. See 
chapter three of this for a discussion of these requirements. 



PLATE 1. 

(a) MCCord Zulu Hospital. Behind the older hospital buildings 
shown here, is the five-storey main block. 

(b) St. Mary's Hospital, Mariannhill. 
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unlikely, in view of the less-thall-ideal working conditions (hours, faoilities, 

equipllBnt and pay), that the hospital oould hope to attract suitably 

qualified nursing tutors to teaoh the revised syllabi. It was, therefore, 

decided to discontinue the general training in favour of auxiliary training, 

for a trial period beginning in 1910. '!he deoision pleased no-one. Wi thin 

months, it haa become clear that the hospital could not be staffed adequately 

with students undertaking the auxiliary training: the level of knowledge 

imparted in this course had proved too superficial in relation to the 

responsibilities students were expected to assume. Thus it was decided to 

recoDJDence the general training: 

"'Ibis step has been taken in fat th, for as yet we do not have 
a full tutorial staff, and we do not know whether a suffioient 
number of applicants will be f~hCOming now that the entranoe 
qualification has been raised. 

(b) St. &n's Hospital, JYBriannhill. 

St. Mary's is offioially slightly smaller than ~Cord 's, having 

approximately two hundred and forty beds, and employing eighteen lay African 

registered nurses. Like ftbCord's, st. ltilry's is a training sohool for both 

general nurses and midwives, and began training African students shortly 

after the hospital was opened in 1935. St. Mary's is controlled by the 

Catholic order of the Sisters of the Preoious Blood, JOOst of whom are of 

German nationality. 

Mariannhill M1ssion is situated some three miles south-west of 

Pinetown, roughly eishteen miles from the centre of Durban. 'lhe mission is 

largely self-oontained, and oomprises the convent and monastery, wo guest 

houses, St. Joseph's Cathedral, St. Mary's Hospital {which has a small 
1 
~dioal Superintendent's Annual Report, 191016. 
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European wing acoommodating som& thirty patients), a series of educational 

institutions oatering for nursery-school ohildren through to matrioulation, 

and a vocational school specialising in carpentry and book-binding. In 

addition, the weekly publication umAtri§! is printed at the mission; and 

fresh milk and vegetable requirements are supplied from the mission farm for 

sale to members of the mission community, IOOst of whom are African nurses, 

teachers and olerks (apart from members of the religious orders). 

st. Mary's trains not only lay nursing atudents, but nuns as well, and 

the "religious" students oomprise some twenty-five to thirty per cent of the 

total intake. Senior nursing positions are filled by members of the religious 

order, so promotion is effectively blocked for the l~ trained nurses. The 

atmosphere of the hospital is restrained, even austere, and the disoipline to 

whioh the students are subjected is rigorous. MOst of the students are 

themselVes Catholio, and in general, they are somewhat older than those at 

McCord ta, sinoe many of them have completed the aUJ[iliary training 

before oODBDencing general nursing. A majority of the registered nurees is 

also Catholic. 

In general, St. z.Br,y's appears to be much more oompact and isolated, 

and is quieter, than MbCord 'a. EVen tho~ it is less than an hour's bus 

jourpey from Durban, St. Mary's has the feel of a rural establishment __ 

quiet, conservative, somewhat strait-laced. However, some attempt is made to 

meet the social needs of the staffs a swimming pool and tennis court are 

available at oertain times for the use of the nursing staff, and the 

occasional film is shown. But the main emphasis is on church attendance and 

religious commitment. 
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(0) Clairwood Hospital. 

Situated in the industrial area of lobbeni, south of lA1rban, C1airwood 

Hospital is oontro11ed by the Natal Provinoial Administration. C1airwood used 

to be a military establishment, and the barracks have been converted into 

wards, each of which acoolJllJl()dates some fifty-odd patients. All told, the 

hospital has approxi.Il8te1y nine hurXJred and forty beds in use at present, am 

employs some ninety African registered nurses in posts for staff nurses, 

sisters and assistant lIB trona. Although the hospital has its own outpa Uents 

section and does admit serious cases directly to its wards, it is basically 

a oonvalescent hospital serving the King Edward VIII Hospital, in Umbilo. 

With the exoeption of an operating theatre, C1airwood has all of the 

departments that ltbCord's and St. Mary's have -- medical, surgical, 

tuberculosis, paediatrios (ohildren) and maternity - on a very much larger 

soale, but, unlike the others, C1airwood does not undertake nursing training 

of any description. lobst of the nursing staff are auxiliary nurses and nurse 

aides, in contrast to ltbCord's and St. Mary's, where students oomprise the 

mBjorit,y of the nursing establishment. Of the three lA1rban hospitals I 

studied, only C1airwood had posts for Afrioan (assistant) matrons and thus, 

along with other provincial hospitals, held out the best prospeots for 

promotion, for African registered nurses. 

C1airwood Hospital has been in existenoe o~y thirteen years. Prior to 

1958, the site ourrently hOUSing the hospital, was oooupied by the Institute 

of Family and Collllluni ty Health, a mul ti-disoiplinary body concerned with 

sooia1 and preventive mediCine, whioh is now defunct. 



PLATE II. 

(a) Clairwood Hospital, situated in the Durb~n industrial 
area of Mobeni. 

(b) Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, Nqutu, Zululand. 
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(d) Charles Johnson Mitmorial Hospital, Ngutu. 

Formerly controlled by the Church of the Province of South Africa 

(Anglioan), wha t was a seven-bed cottage hospital in 1945, now has nearly 

four hlmdred beds, officially, and usually has up to six hundred patients. 

During this period, the hospital's development has been guided by the 

medical husband-and .. w1fe team who run the hospital and who have made it their 

life .. work. The nursing staff establishment (whioh was under review by the 

~pe.rt~nt of Health at the time of research) inoluded app:rox1.me.tely forty 

African registered nurses, some forty student midwives, and roughly one 

. hlmdred and forty general nursing students. 

Auxiliary nursing training began at the Charles Johnson Memorial 

Hospital in 1948. 'lhis four-year training inoluded midwifery, but it qualified 

the nurse for reoognition only within the borders of Natal, until the Nursing 

Act (Amellded) of 1951 bI'OU8ht the aUJ[iliary training wi thin the provinoe of 

control of the South African Nursing COlmoil. 

Training under the S.A.N.C. syllabus for general nurses was begun in 

1961, while the older auxiljary training was phased out by the end of 1964. 

Midwifery training was oontinued, however. ApprOXimately one hundred and 

twnty general nurses have trained at the Charles Johnson Mitmorial Hospital 

since 1961. However, the recently revised entrance require~nts for the 

general nursing training, have affected C.J .M.H. in much the same way as 

these have affeoted the z.DCord Zulu Hospital. '!he plan at C.J.M.H. is to 

train general and aUJ[iliary nurses ooncurrently from 1911, taking one group 

of trainees for the general course each January, and one group for auxiliary 

training ea.ch June. '!he hope is that, in the future, the aUJ[iliary-trained 

nurses will proceed to the general diploma course. Rural training hospitals, 
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such as the Charles Johnson Memorial Hospi~, attract few well-qualified 

applicants for training: on average, less than ten per cent of the students 

at this hospital have been matriculants. Since a standard ten pass, or else 

enrolment as an auxiliary nurse, is now required for the general training, 

the alternation of general and auxiliary training oourses is the only way in 

which such hospitals can hope to continue the higher-level training. 

'!he Charles Johnson Memorial Haspi tal has recently undergone a change in 

status. On April 1st, 1970, the Department of Bantu Administration (central 

government) assumed financial responsibilit,y for all mission-oontrolled 

hospi tals located in the Bantu Homelands and also for some, like the Charles 

Johnson Memorial Haspi tal, that are not striotly on tribal land. (Nqutu is a 

"white spot".) '!his change means that the Department of Bantu Administration, 

working through the Department of Health (also central government), will pay 

the salaries of all staff on the approved establishment, but will not, as far 

as is known, interfere with the functions of the boards of management of the 

individual hospitalsl • 

It is interesting to note that, while ltbCord's senior staff expected 

that financial responsibility for their hospital would be assumed by the 

Department of Bantu Administration, in the same way as occurred at the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, this never materialised, thus raising 

further doubts about the future of the ltbCord Z1.1lu Haspi tal. 

1 The assumption of financial responsibili~ for mission hospitals is part of 
a wider plan to extend and oo-ordinate health services in the rural areas. 
'!he decentralisation policy, whereby each defined geographical area will be 
served by one large hospital, which will oontrol and staff a number of 
sub-stations (eaoh having three or four beds, for emergency and possibly 
oonvalescent " treatment) and many olinios and medicine depots, is intended 
to ensure that no-one in that partioular area is IOOre than a few miles from 
skilled medical attention. This decentralisation policy bears considerable 
resemblaxe to Russian health services. Obviously, because of the shortage of 
qualified (African) doctors in South Africa, the registered nurse is a key 
figure in this plan. 
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CioDlJ?!risons and Contrasts ap?!!8 the Four HesRi~18 Studied. 

M:>dern nursing traoes its descent from the ethic of charity among the 

early Christians, but the extent to which the Chriltian ethic is emphasised 

and enforced, varies at different hospitals. Adherenoe to Christian, and 

speoifically Catholic doctrine, is enforced most strongly at St. Mary's (of 

the four hospitals covered during the course of this study). All students at 

St. lo8r,y's are required to attend religious services at least once daily, 

and although the trained nurses are not forced to attend church with such 

regularity, they are expected to set an example to the students. At the 

Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital, in contrast, everyone (including the student 

nurse) is free to DBke an individual decision regarding church and chapel 

attendancel • At JtbCord's, there is no compulsion on registered nurses to 

attend chapel services, but students are ordinarily required to attend the 

(very informal) S\mday evening services, which are held in the Nurses' Home. 

Neither M;)Cord's nor Clairwood have chapels, but in each case one room in 

the nurses' home has been set aside for use as a chapel, where interdenomin-

ational services, conducted by visiting ministers, are held at regular 

intervals. 

One striking contrast between Clairwood and the other three hospitals 

is that Clairwood, although by fa:r the largest, does not undertake any kind 

of nursing training. JtbCord's, st. Mary's and Charles Johnson Memorial 

hospi~ls are all recognised training hospitals for both general nursing and 

midwifery. Hence the work problems faced by qualified nurses working at 

Clairwood, are somewhat diffellllt to those faced by registered nurses working 

at training hospitals. African registered nurses regard auxiliary nurses and 

nurse aides as being difficult to work with, less responsible, more s1a1.bborn 

1 This policy is not characteristic of mission hospitals in general. 
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and slap-dash in their work than are students, because there are no 

examination or promotion incentives for semi- and unqualified nursing 

personnel. 

At all four of the hospitals studied, the registered nurses on their 

staffs come from diverse tribal and home backgrounds, and have trained at 

many different hospitals. Tribal diversity among the registered nurses is 

most marked at Charles Johnson Memorial and st. Mary's hospitals, and perhaps 

this diversity is a result of their rural 10ca1itiesl I have already mentioned 

that the isolation of rural hospitals results in a rapid rate of staff 

turnover, since the jobs are regarded as temporary. 

Any attempt to rank these four hoapi tala in terms of their prestige in 

the eyes of Afrioan nurses, would have 1;0 take into account a number of 

cross-cutting factors. McCord Zulu Hospital is a renowned training school, 

but salaries at C1airwood (a provincial institution) are more attractive, 

even though working relationships are regarded as being more difficult. 

PBrticular1y for those nurses living in Lamontvi11e, however, C1airwood is 

eJrtremely convenient in being, at most, twenty minutes' bus journey from 

home. St. Mary's has the advantaees of a rural location -- including staff 

quarters on mission terri ton' .- and yet it is wi thin easy commuting dutance 

of Durban, for shopping and entertainment purposes I but salaries are lower 

than those on provincial scales. Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital has what 

is probably the Single greatest disadvantage in its truly rural location, 
• 

because the majority of Afrioan nurses are urban-oriented, and relatively 

few are willing to stay in the country on anything more than a temporary 

basis • .Again, salaries are lower than those on provinoial scales. Bowver, 

the Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital is well-known and respected by 

African nurses, (and doctors), on account of its ethic of non-racialism, 
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which is practised &S wll as preached. 'lliis factor alone, in South Africa, 

gives it a positive rating despite its other disadvantages. Furthermore, 

C.J.M.H. makes great efforts to cater for the social needs of its nursing 

staff, and maintains regular contact through sport (especially tennis) and 

music and dancing, with other hospitals as far afield aa Pietermaritzburg 

and Empangeni, and with the Uni verai ty of Zululand at Ngoye. '!here is far 

more social activity at the "Charlie J" than at any of the other hospitals, 

and life is rarely dUll. despite the hospital's rural isolation. 

Research Methods. 

It was apparent, even before research was begun, that I would have to 

deviate from such "traditional" techniques of anthropological enquiry as 

participant observation, sinoe I was undertaking urban research within the 

framewrk of South African society. Not ol)ly could I not live among DW 

infor.mants, but it was not even possible to visit respondents living in 

African townships, after normal offioe hours. because the terms of ~ 

permits did not allow this. Hence opportunities for direct observation 

occurred in the hospitals, among famdlies living on mission terrriory. and, 

to a limited extent, among informants living in the townships, who were 

sometimes at home during the periods in which I could visit them. 

Open or unstructured interviewing and general conversation thus proved 

to be the essential techniques on whioh DV research depended. Informal 

diSCUSSions, as well as the collection of life history and genealogical 

material, were dependent 01] zregul,ar interviews wUh a core number of SODE 

twelve individuals, and intermittent interviews with most other nurses 

working at the three Durban hospitals. SiDoe all of ~ informants were 

perfectly fluent in Eltglish (their entire nursing training is done in this 

l8l'lgUage or, les8 frequently, Afrikaans), there wre no problems regarding 
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communication, and I did not need the services of an interpreter at any staBS. 

Indeed, I feel that the presence of a third person at m&Qy of these 

interviews would have proved a hindrance rather than a help, ,since African 

nurses are reticent about discussing their private affairs with their 

colleagues or ~one else. Particularly an outsider from their own racial 

group, would have upset the balance of conf'idence to the detriment of ~ 

research. However, it would probably have proved useful to employ an assistant 

to undertake research into home life that I could not do ~selfl 

unfortunately my rather slender financial resources did not permit this. 

Statistical Inf'ormation. 

'!be collection of statistical data posed certain additional problems. 

Although I was given access to staff records at MCCord's (for students and 

, tmined staff) and st. l-i!.ry's (for students), the Natal Provincial 

Administration authorities refused to allow me to consult !B[ provinoial 

hospital records, despite (additional) requests by the medical superintendents 

of Clairwood and King Edward VIII hospitals, that I should be allowed to 

consult non-oonf'idential records. 

In order to overcome this serious disability, a short questionna1rel 

was compiled and distributed to African registered nurses world.ng at the 

following heal th !nsti tutions I King Edward VIII, Clairwood, Wentworth, Point 

Non-.European, King Georse V, Umlazi Mission, M3Cord's and St. MIry'. 

hospi tals, the OmIasi and Kwa Mlshu Polyclinios and the IUrban City Heal til 

clinics, the Botha's Hill Tuberculosis Settlement; and to industrial nurses 

liOrki.n8 for the Public Utility 'lranaport Corporation. Four other health 

institutions were omitted as a result ot non-co-operation on the part of 

the oontrolling authorities; and no attempt wae made to oontaot the very 
1 

Mentioned previously I see Appendix I. 
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small number of registered nurses working in doctors t private surgeries. 

Copies of this questionnaire, with its acoompanying letter of explanation 

and stamped, addressed envelope, were distributed to nine hundred and thirty 

(930) African registered nurses, two hundred and twenty-six (226) of whom 

returned completed forms -- a return rate of 24,3%. 

'!be use of a postal questionnaire has not, to the best of my 

knowledge, been a ooDlDOn method of anthropological enquiry in the past. In 

this partioular instance, however, it was the only way in which I could 

possibly acquire the information needed and, to the extent that this was 

achieved, I consider that the use of the questionnaire was justified. It was 

fortunate that nurses are both literate and quite familiar with the European 

habit of collecting information by means of standardised forms; and that the 

network of members of the looal African branch of the South African Nursing 

Association, the Ogwini Branch, was available to remind oolleagues to 

complete and return the questionnaire forms. 

Rese~ Difficulties. 

r-tY mjor difficulties have been disoussed already: the refusal of the 

Natal Provincial Administration authorities to allow me access to hospital 

records; and the restrictions placed upon my movements in the African 

townships by the tems of my permits. Diffioul ties of a lesa serious nature 

arose fairly frequently with the last-minute alteration of off-dut,y times of 

informants, which usually resulted in cancelled or abandoned appointments. 

While it was usually possible to substitute respondents by interviewing 

whoever happened to be available, the cancellation of an appointment with 

an important informnt usually entailed waiting at least one week before 

another sui table time could be folmd, hence a fair amount of time was, 
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perforce, wasted, in a sense. 

A NOte Regarding Identity. 

Finally, a point of identity requires mention. In addition to ury 

anthropological training, I am myself a qualified nurse, having oompleted 

the Bachelor of Social Science (Nursing) degree of the University of Natal, 

in 1968. During my training, I had become aware of the hostility that is 

often harboured by non-European nurses towards their European oOWlterpartsl 

hostility that is a result both of differential salaries and of the legal 

provision that a non-European nurse may not exercise authority over a 
European, even if she holds equal or higher qualifications. I therefore 

deened it wiser not to reveal a qualification which I have never used nor 

intend to, and this assessment was reinforced during the oourse of my research. 

The automatic assumption that I was not involved in the world o~nursing-

whioh. then and now, was and is oorreot - was, I think, one of the reasons for 

the African nurses' wholehearted acceptance of my enquiries, and willing 

co-operation. '!he possibility that I might be a nurse was, fortunately, 

never raised. 

At the same time, however, my personal knowledge of the nursing world 

was essential in assessing what went on in the hospital wards, the quality 

of the nursing servioe, normal and abnormal hierarchical relationships, and 

so on. Furthermore, my knowledge of hospital life equipped me with a basis 

for comparing African hospi"tals wi til my own experiences at Addington 

Hospital, in Durban, where the praotical aspect of the nursing degree 

required that I work for four years. I hope that this experienoe did not 

impair too seriously my objeotivity in observation, for my awareness of such 

a possibility should have minimised it. 
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In cono1usion, I should perhaps reIllU'k that, contrary to the reported 

experiences of some anthropo1ogists1, ruy respondents did not regard ruy 

investigations with amazement, incredulity, suspicion or any of the other 

apparently stBlDlrd reactions. ']hey were interested, not only in the reasons 

for the study itself, but in the whole field of anthropology. In faot, I was 

invited to deliver a short address to members of the Ogwini Branch on the 

SUbject of anthropology. Some of these nurses had personal know1ed.ge of 

anthropologists (some were related to, or knew, Zulu anthropologists who have 

trained at the University of Natal). Some had read anthropo1ogioa1 writings. 

Some would have made good anthropologists themse1ves1 

1 
See, for example, Geddes, W. R. 1957. Nine !!Yak N!&bls. Oxford University 

Press Paperbacks. New York. p. xii; and Beattie, J. 1965. Understanding 
An Afrioan Kingdom: Bun.yoro. Holt-Rinehart, New York. p.14.-=--';;;';;;";'==':& 
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CHAPrER T\rIO 

THE CONCEPr OF ELI'lES IN KIDERN AFRICA 

'Ibe bulk of this thesis is concerned with an analysis of ~ research 

data in terms of the elite ooncept. Before attempting to show, in detail, why 

African nurses should be regarded as part of the modern elite stratum, 

however, I wish to consider, again in some detail, the theoretioa1 

imp1ioations underlying the concept of elites, as this concept has been 

developed by Nadel (1956) and refined by Lloyd and others. 

Differing Uses of the Term ''Elite''. 

In one common usage, the term elite refers to the e1eot, the aristocracy. 

'Ibis usage has connotations of excellence. in achievement, yet, paradoxically, 

smacks of an hereditary establishment. Elite is seldom used in daily 

conver8ation, however, perhaps as a result of the declining importance, in 

our own society, of hereditary systems of government and sooial olass. '!be 

term elite is now mostly used soong specialists, partioularly political 

soientists and sooio1ogists. 

Pareto (1935) was one of the first to adapt "elite" for sociological 

usaea. He used it to refer, firstly, to those persons in any particular 

group who oould be rated, in terms of achievement, above their fellows, and 

secondly, to the governing class. Elaborating on Pareto's work, ltbsoa (1939) 

developed more fully the ooncept of a ruling elite. Despite these early 

attempts to refine the use of the term, however, looseness in terminology 

bas persisted among sociologists. Provide4 one indicates, in broad terms, 

how one intends using the term "elite", 1 t seems to have become oommon 
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practice to use it almost as one likes. 

z.bre recently, then. one finds that the elite concept has been taken 

over b7 sooia1 anthropologists woriting in the poll Uca1l.y emergent stat •• of 

Africa, and they have used "elite" to refer to those indigenous persona who 

have broken away from the traditional s'h"uoture of their society - the 

literate. and the highly educated. 

It is, therefore. not surprising. in view of tile DBnY differing and 

diffuse uses of "elite". that the whole ooncept of e1itea has become 

contusing and ambiguoU8~ It i8 possible, thoueh. in the past, that pari of 

the value of the term has lain precisely in i t8 vasueness. u Nadel (19561414) 

believes. The following seotions of this chapter will attempt to discuss and. 

perhaps. IIBlce more definite. some of the more important features ot elites 

in modem Africa. 

Definitional Features of Elites in z.bdern Africa. 

The first, very obvious point to be uade, is that the elite category 

must incorporate a plurality of persons, and this "stratum of the population" 

(Nadel. 1956 :413) is more or less organised into an identifiable group or 

quasi-group. A single individual may have elite status~ but he or she 

cannot, alone, constitute an elite. AlthoUBh the elite stratum comprises a 

number of individuals. however. the total number is usually a very sD&ll 

proportion of the total population. and elites thus constitute a minority 

group wi thin the society as a whole. 

Secondly, elites must be aware of their own identity as elites, and 

of their position as a high-status group. As Nadel (1956 :415) puts it I 
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" ••• eli tes, as here understood, must have some degree of 
oorporawness, group oharacter and exclusiveness ••• they 
must form a more or less self-conscious unit wi thin the 
sooiety, with its particular entitlements, duties and 
rules of oonduct in general.. " 

As a third consideration, admission to the elite stratum JIIlSt be 

restricted I " ••• there must be barriers to admission ••• " (ledel, 19561415). 

'lh~ ways in which admission is restricted, however, would appear to vary. In 

DX>dern Africa, the restriction has resulted primarily from limited 

opportunities in the field of educatio~ Thus while the requirements for 

entzance to the modern African elite are, theoretically, open to anyone, 

restrioted opportunities have effectively closed the elite stratum almoat as 

tightly as does any explicit restriction on the admission of new personnel 

by members of the existing elite, jealously guarding their privileged 

posi tien. Explicit restrictions on entry are, of course, found in the 

professions, but it is usually open to aD¥one to try to attain professional 

qualifications. It is the generally low levels of education and the restricted 

opportunities for acquiring it which have, in the past, caused the elite 

sttatum in Afrioa to be partially olosed. The modern African elite is not 

closed in a manner comparable to some of the European aristocracies prior to 

the French and Industrial Revolutions, however. Rather, the African elite is 

a partially olosed colleot1v!~y in ~ opening society, and is itself part of 

the modernising process. 

In noting the partial closure of the elite stratum, I have implied a 

fourth oriterion of elite status: that is, that the attainment of such 

status is dependent upon the posseSSion of certain acquired skills and 

attributes. The modern elite is not based on ascribed status, and will, 

therefore, be found only in a society that is open or opening. By definition, 

then, the use of the term elite to refer to persons filling asoribed 
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positions in traditional society, is inappropriate at least different) 

~:t::.: there some miniJ:JDm measure of openness manifested in oompeti tion 

for such competition upon acquired skills. To write of 

the elite" or "traditional elite" when referring to persons holding 

positions of authority in traditional political of modern Afrioan 

states, as Busia (1956), Ngcobo (1956) and others have done, is to use the 

in a different sense from it acquired in its 

modern anthropological oonte:rl. usa.ee oonfuses the governing elite 

Pa.reto and M>soa with the modern usage, which refers to an 8!l'ti .. tradi tional 

minor! ty group, members of whioh have influence because of sucoessful, 

"' ........ ,,!:, .... not necessarily total, adaptation to a different dominant oulture .. 

Beoause dependent upon achievement, and because 

admission to the elite stratum is restrioted largely on the basis of 

occupational qualifications, the elite category as a whole is composed a 

number of sub-groups, or perhaps are based on 

oocupational distinctions.. oooupations, such as jobs, carry a 

general educational requirement; most professions &dmi t only speoifically ... 

trained personnel. In modern Africa, the allocation of suoh occupational 

to the of elites, often oaused oonfusion, fer what 

be regarded as an oooupation one oountry not regarded ae 

suoh elsewhere, as a resu.lt of differing overall levels of eduoation .. Bit 

however much these ~ from one country the ne:rl, there nevertheless 

exist oertain minimum qualifications for elite recognition all C011m1irilBSa 

In passing, it should be that the practioe of defining, on the 

basis of oocupation, who III8¥ or may not among the elites in developing 

has another serious drawback, since nay occur in the ranks 

of the elite with advent of new economic and political • In 
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developing a oountry's econo~, for instance, new jobs may be created and 

aesume immediate importanoe in the oocupational struoture: highly skilled 

teohnical occupations have reoently assumed importance in Africa, for example, 

where previously these had not existed. When such economio ohanges occur, 

oocupations whioh were previously highly rated, may lose much of their 

importance, particularly in a relative sense. '!hus oha.nees in the economio 

structure of a society my open up new elite occupations, while causing 

others, previously important, to become somewhat redundant, and lose prestige. 

Political chanses may cause similar shifts: the relinquishing of politioal 

power by colonial governments, for instance, has brought into prominence a 

new political elite in Africa, based on power rather than advanced education 

e:rW./or wealth. And, in very recent times, the military establishment in 

African states has emerged as a powerful factor in politics as well. As 

Southall (1966:348) notes: 

" ••• an elite taken as a whole is a dynamic category rather 
than a group". 

Tb return to the identifYing characteristics of elites in modern 

Africa particularly, the final and perhaps crucial factor is their high 

social status and prestige, or what Nadel (1956:411 ff.) terms their 

"generalised superiority", whioh gives rise to their imi tabili ty. ']his social 

superiority is quite distinct from the power, or authority wielded by a 

governing elite, thoU8h the two are f'requently found in association. '!be 

high social status of elites is partly a result of their achievement in 

meeting the entrance requirements for admission to the elite stratum (what 

ladel (19561418) terms "preconditions" for elite status); but it is also 

related to the elites' influence as a result of their position as a general 

reference group in the wider society (what Nadel (1956:418) calls the 

consequenoes or oonoomitants of this status). The preconditions for elite 
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status are not norDllily imitable, but some of the concomitants of this status 

are. '!hus the elites I manners and morals, life styles and interests stand al 

models to be oopied by the society at large. 

'!be imi tabili ty of the elites my extend beyond the IDa terial plane. 

Their power of innovation may, in fact, include change within the value 

system itself of the culture in question. Insotar as elites in Africa are 

actively promoting a new, western-based standard at the expense of the 

traditional culture, they are indeed attempting to alter the structure of 

values wi thin their sooieties. In fact, the elites may well regard theDlBelves 

as having an educative function in promoting the new oul tural standard among 

non-eli tes. 

However, where at least two basic oultural standards are in operation, 

as ocours in the changing societies of Africa, the cultural pattern 

represented in the lives of the elites my .!!2.i be oonsidered imitable, or 

even desirable, by the section of the population which is still positively 

committed to the traditional culture. For these people, the elites represent 

!21 a referenoe group for standards, values and behaviour, but rather a 

culturally deviant sub-group. In such a situation, what acoeptability the 

elites have among this section of the population, will derive from their 

political and economic power rather than their "generalised Buperiority" in 

the social sphere. 

Of course, as Nadel (19561418) does indicate, not all of the qualities 

of elites oan be equally imitable, especially those characteristics which 

actually oonfer elite status. It happens, then, that certain material 

possessions, such as clothes, furniture and motor oars, become symbolic of 

the achievement of elite status, and conspicuous consumption becomes apparent 
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among those who strive towards identification with the elites. The model of 

the elite life st.y1e that is presented to the population at larsa, is otten 

unrealistic, and usually unattainable by those seeking elite status, but, far 

from invalidating the model, this situation merely emphasises the superiority 

of the elites. The gap between elites and non-e1i tes in terms of their 

respective standards of living, is all the more noticeable in that it has 

arisen in societies where, in the traditional past, some measure of 

egalitarianism prevailed. AB IJ.oyd (1966 :12 .. 13) indioates, in the situation 

where elites have inoomes at least ten times those of the working msaes, the 

"sub-elites" (those on the fringes of elite status) may be the more 

significant reference group in practical terms, for the masses. The lower 

incomes of these sub-e11tes result in a 1ife-st.y1e that is "scaled down" 

from that of the elite proper, and is thus more open to imitation. 

Having discussed the important general identifying characteristics of 

modern African elites, I now wish to discuss why, in Africa partioularly, the 

eli te concept has been and still is used in preference to analysis in terms 

of social class. 

The Elite Concept in Relation to Social Class. 

In Africa, where radical social and cultural oh.anee has already occurred 

and is still progressing, at least two distinot cultural. standards IDB¥ be 

identified. '!here are the "trad i tional" sets of norms and values, and there 

are those which have resulted from contact with the different cultures of 

western E.Urope. In earlier times, these two cultural standards were polarised I 

European oolonists and expatriates exhibited the western pattern, while the 

vast major! t.y of Africans continued their traditional ways with li tUe 

modification. Between these two groups, however, there arose a small but 
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significant intercalary group, the so-called "African middle class", members 

of which, although they oould not be regarded as wholly western in culture, 

were nevertheless far removed from the tredi tional background of their 

fellow Afrioans. 'lhese evoluls wea the products of the early mission schools 

in Africa, and were educated in the British or French tradi tiona. '!hey formed 

a focal point in communioation between European and African, and were seen 

as oocupying a social position somewhere between that of the governing 

European elite, and that of the bulk: of the African populationk hence the 

term "middle class". While their positioh was, in n:any respects, 

sociologically marginal in that they were never identified as belonging 

wholly to either major section, these evoluls became trained and skilled 

participants in the new money econo~. thus deriving greater material 

benefits than their uneducated fellow Afrioans. In turn, their children 

benefited in similar manner. Today, the elite descendants of these early 

~volu~s usually fill highly skilled technioal and professional positions, and 

have moved still closer to the western cultural pattern. 

'!he modernisation process is reneoted not only in the occupations of 

the elites, however, but in their life style, interests and leisure pursuits 

as well. Expensively furnished houses; well-cut 010 thing; privately-owned 

motor oars; boarding school eduoation for the children; membership of 

orthodox, status-giving ohurches -- all are indices of elitism in modern 

Africa. The interests and aotivi ties of the elites are mde possible by their 

relatively high incomes (whioh in turn are related to their occupations), and 

their expenditure patterns reflect the wide discrepancy between their own 

values and those of the non-elite, traditionally-oriented DIl8ses. '!hus the 

elites are distinguished from non-elites both in struotural and in oulturall 

1 ltByer (1963 &6) has discussed the distinction between structure and oul ture 
in some detail, with reference to the process of urbanisation. rtr own interest 
lies in the relevance the structure/culture distinotion has for the wider 
process of modernisation, without a specifically urban referent. 
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terms. As will be shown later, for African nurses in particular, social 

relationships and roles, as well as occupation, are some of the means 

whereby .1it9s differentiate themselves from non-elites, but equally well, 

some very important distinctions between elites and non-a1ites depend not 

on these structural aspects, but on the oul.tura1 aspeots of values, attitudes 

and behaviour. While struoiura1 differentiation is important, the distinctions 

based on oul ture are perhaps more striking when one looks at African elites 

aeainst the background of African non-e1ites. 

'lhe high status and prestige which characterise elites in Afrioa, 

resul t from their ability to manipulate and work within the new and dominant 

cultural pattern based on the western model, whioh ability in turn is closely 

related to occupation. 'lhe oooupational structure, of course, rests on 

economic development, whioh is regarded, particularly by the elites, as 

vitally necessary in African states. Yet few Africans have been prepared to 

cope with the new world of urban, industrial technology, and occupational 

speoia1isation, which eoonomic development entails. The elites, however, not 

only work wi thin the modern frameworkl insofar as they fill key administrative, 

technical and professional posts in the modern structUl.'e, they in fact 

control it, and it is on this basis that their prestige and high status reat. 

The elites are actually outside the traditional framework, even though they 

retain links with it, for example, through kinship ties. 

While traditional and modern structures oontinue to be found in 

association with differing cultural frameworks; and while two (tradition

based and modern) cultural patterns continue to exist Simultaneously within 

a single overall social structure (that is, the modern state) __ is it really 

permissible to oonsider analysing the position of any section of the total 

society in terms of the class concept? One may talk, of course as . , 
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sociologists dealing with Western societies have done, of the sub-cultures 

of different olasses. Suoh sub-cul tures are, however, merely variants on a 

common cultural theme. But when one encounters two (or more) distinct groupe 

or popula'Hons, ·each h4\i1n8 a di8~1not and separate cul'hn'e, can one 

legitt*teti- regard thes8 grOu~s as two (or tb01-e) different sooial classes 

within a single social system? I think not. Some current terminoiogical 

problems have arisen from preoisely this source of confusion in the past. 

'nle "African middle class", for instance, earned this mistaken appellation 

because certain individual Africans were seen to be somewhat different, 

cul tura1ly, from the mjori ty of the indigenous population, and could thus 

be regarded as a kind of buffer group between European and African. It seems 

unlikelY that the normal criteria of class identification, 

" ••• including inaome, occupatio~ accent, spending habits, 
residence, culture, leisure pursuits, clothes, education, 
moral attitudes and relationships with other individuals ••• 
(plUS) a look at (the individual's) familY, including ~e 
generation of his parents, himself and his children ••• ' 

were applied systematioally when individual Africans were assigned to the 

".A1'rican middle class". 'lbe term "middle class" was really a oonvenient 

shorthand reference to Africans who did not fit into the European stereotype 

of "African". and teday's social scientists are still trying to unravel the 

confusion that has resulted from this misuse of the class concept. '!be issue 

of cultural differenoe, in modern systems of social stratification in Afrioa, 

remains crucial. 

Al though there is evidence to sU8g8st that the educated stratum of one 

generation contributes a significant proportion of potential elites to the 

next generation (because educated parents educate their children), it would 

1 Quoted from lewis, R. N. and MLude, A. 1949. The Entdish Middle Classes 
Pelican Books, Harmondsworth. Since the original was not available, I have 
re-quoted from Mitchell, J. C. (1956). 
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appear bt a majoriiy of today's elites come from ~re.dii1onal home 

baokgroundsl • '!here is no evidenoe to sU888st that a semi-olosed and 881£

perpetuating "educa~ed class" exists in African countries today. As 

Plotnicov (1970:269) indicates: 

"In the view of mny scholars it would be premature now 
to spealc of the existence of social classes in Africa ". 

However, if any group in Africa does begin to approximate a social class, 

it is the elite stratum, for elites have been reported to manifest something 

resembling class consciousness in their behaviour and value systems. 

Plotnicov (1970:271) opts for the view that African elites do form a single 

social class, despite the admitted lack of other classes; that elites are the 

focus around Which a class system is beginning to cr,ystallise; and that an 

inCipient middle olass, of lesser status than the elites, but striving for 

identification with them, is identifiable; and that the bulk of the population 

" ••• as a residual oategory, will continue to form the base of the pyramid ll 

(Plotnicov, 19701300). Plotnicov would, I think, 881'ee with Ardener (1967164) 

in his view that " ••• the elite concept in the sociel anthropology of Af%.1ca 

is near the end of its period of scientifio usefulness". 

However, Plotnicov (19701274 and 292) also points to the cultural gulf 

between elites (and those striving toward elite status) and the bulk of the 

population. He states that 1 

"People in Jos have no diffiouliy determining whether an 
individual is a traditionalist or a modernist for the 
cul tural indications are many and clear ••• " 

" ••• in Jos, part of the population seeks to identify with 
the modern African elite and strives to be acoepted into 

1 ' 
Clignet and Foster (1964:357), for instance, dealing with samples of 

seoondary-sohool students in Ghana and the Ivory Coast, note that It ••• these 
systems ••• reoruit from very broad segments of the population ••• almost 7afc 
of Ivory Coast students and nearly 40/ of Ghanaian students oome from 
farming families in which parents are overwhelmingly illiterate". 
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its ranks. 'll1is is, of course, untrue for most of the 
population, who sorely laok even a modest amount of modern 
elite qualifying attributes, and who adhere to 
traditional. systems of prestise." 

'l.in1s, while I am in complete agreen:ent with Plotnioov (19701,00) when 

he states that African oountries can be expected to develop class systems 

as their eoonomies undergo modemisation, I do think that class analysis 

remains inappropriate at present. Not until further socio-oultural change 

has effeoted mUoh graB. ter cul tum 1 h0m6g8l1ei ty in the total popula tiona. to 

replace the existing het.~gerieity between modern and traditional outlooks, 

will the donoept ot ~oo1ai class be able to add more to our understand~ of 

1 
modern AfricB·n sooia1 systems. than -the elite cohcept • 'Ihis is so because 

the high status and prestige of African eli tea result from their ability to 

work within a modern cultural framework based on that of the West. 

1 Brandel-Syrier (1971:xxvii and xxix) has also objeoted to the use of the 
class concept, in her disoussion regarding the position of Afrioan elites. 
Her argument would appear to be that the total South African sooiety cannot 
be analysed in terms of one class system, since the similar segment of 
African SOCiety does not " ••• enmesh associatively with the European middle 
class in South Africa". 'Illis implies, at least to my way of thinking, that 
the class concept could nevertheless be used within distinct racial sub
sections of the South African social structure. 'Ihat is, one could identify 
upper, middle and lower classes for European, Indian, African and Coloured 
populations, and have four class systems instead of one. (Is this not 
precisely what the policy of separate development is intended to achieve?) 
Yet Brandel-Syrier also denies the applicability of the class concept to 
Africans in partioular, though I find her reason for doing 80 rather obscure. 
She states (1971Ixxix) that: 

" ••• to consider them in terms of 'European' olass patterns ••• 
raises expeotatione about these Bantu individuals whioh th$Y 
cannot possibly fulfil". 

'lbat is, she seems to attach some evaluative notion to the term "class", 
and rejects its use for that reason. later on, however, she is willing to 
apply the term "upper class" to d~be the position of African elites 
within their own racial (and local) community. 'lhese ambiguities are, 
perhaps, a further demonstration of the complexities surrounding the use of 
the term "cla'ss" -- especially in the South African context. 

My own reason for rejeoting the class concept in its totality for the 
present, pertains to the cultural distinctiveness of the elites, compared 
to the majority of the African population. It is my impression that elites 
are culturally distinct in both rural and urban areas, thus impeding the use 
of class analysis even in the urban context at present. Obviously, this 
situation can and must be expected to alter as economic development proceeds. 
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I have mentioned previously that education is the primary key to 

effeotive ~icipation in a western-based econo~. Ocoupational 

partioipation in turn yields financial rewaras, which make possible the 

aequisition of certain material possessions, which symbolise the high status 

of those who own them. Thus conspicuous consumption becomes evident. Yet 

studies of occupational prestige undertaken in West, Central and South Africa, 

would appear to indicate that education is more important than wealth in the 

context of social status among Africans. The trader, for instance, may have 

an income well in excess of professionals such as teachers and ministers of 

religion, but he is consistently ranked lower on prestige scales. Indeed, in 

West Africa particularly, trading as an occupe.tion is located within the 

traditional structure rather than the modern, and the traders' homes and 

attitudes are likewise traditionally-oriented (Lloyd, 1967 b). The ability of 

such weal thy traders to utilise the new cuI tural standard, is limited to 

cop,ying patterns of consumption of the elites proper. While the acquisition 

of such material indices of financial success as electric stoves and 

refrigerators, may mark the trader as "progressive" within the traditional 

society, his social status remains lower than that of the relatively lowly 

clerk, who eazns much less, but whose occupation is clearly located outside 

the traditional framework. '!hus, al tholl8h educated Africans may be 

considerably less wealthy than many traders, their education and ''western'' 

ocoupations entitle them to the elite status denied to most traders. 

'Ibis cultural referent of elite status, and the (structural) 

occupational foundations on which it rests, allow us to circumvent some of 

the tho~ problems associated with "urbanisation" and sooio-cultural ohanae. 

While the towns and cities are obviously where most elites will be fouad __ 

for oCCupational openings sui ted to their qualifications are clustered in 

urban areas -- there is no valid reason why modern elites should not arise 
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or exist in rural areas where western cultural institutions are in operation, 

such as schools and hospitals. Hence individuals may be found who have been 

born, raised and educated in rural areas, but who have, through education and 

professional training, become participants in a completely different culture 

from the one into which they were born -- a culture, moreover, which is 

normally assooiated very firmly with town life and urbanisation. And when 

such individuals move into town for the first time (if they ever do), they 

are readily accepted into the elite stratum by their urban oounterparts. Thus 

Wilson and loBfeje (1963:30 and 139) remark: 

" ••• tee.chers and other educated men and women from the ootbltry 
are very readily absorbed into the ooscuse-me group, though 
they have lived only a short time in town ••• " 

" ••• 'school people' are more readily absorbed in town than the 
uneducated, and professional men and women -- teaohers, 
nurses, lawyers, doctors -- are accepted immediately into 
the ooscuse-me group". 

Some Differences Be'tween Independent African states and South Africa 

Insofar AB 'Blese Affect tile struc-ture of the ElHe S'tra:tum. 

Probably the sin8le moat important distinction be'tween independent 

African oountries and the Republic of South Africa lies in the obvious 

differenoes in their respective political systems. In South Africa, the 

powers of government are vested in the hands of the minori -ty Wbi te section of 

the total population, whereas in most other Afrioan states, poli tical authority 

is now in the hands of Africans, including 'the elites. Members of the elUe 

stratum in these countries occupy the highest administrative and politioal 

offioes, whereas in South Africa, this process of Africanisation has not yet 

occurred, except to a very limited extent in -the "Homelands". '!hue in South 

Africa, the African elite does not inolude a governing, or power elite, and 

in this respect, the sUuation resembles that of the colonial era in what is 
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now independent Africa. 'We are seeing now, however, the emergence of what 

might be described as a circumscribed political elite in South Africa -

oircumscribed in that the political authority held by leaders such as 

Paramolmt Chief I-Btanzima (Transkei) and Chief Buthelezi (Zululand). is 

restrioted to a olearly defined section of the total population in an 

equally olearly defined segment of the territory. What influence the 

emergence of such educated and, therefore, elite, political leaders will have 

on the elite structure in South Africa, :remains to be seen, for their 

positions and influence, or power, are confined within a nec-traditional 

system of Chieftainship, rather than being based on the western model of 

democra.tio government, as is theoretically the case in the rest of Africa. 

A second important difference between South Africa and West Africa 

particularly, concerns the respective educational qualifications and 

occupations of their elites. In the literature on ~st Africa, the ass1gament 

of groups of individuals to elite status has been done in accordance with 

the primary criterion of education, for this has determined both occupation 

and social position in the non-traditional urban communities. The system of 

western education, initially introduoed into Africa by missionaries, has 

been responsible for the social changes whioh have produced the new elites. 

In the colonial past, because education led to a well-paid job, the elite 

stratum was synonymous with the educated sector of the population. ~us it 

was possible for writera such as Busia (1956:430) and Tardits (1956:495) to 

equate elite status with literacy (in the sense of a minimum of six years 

of schooling), provided that the literaoy rate in the total population was 

ten per cent or less. This crude index of elite status was formulated in the 

early nineteen fifties, and is probably no longer applicable in West African 

oOlmtties. Certainly it is inapplicable in South Africa today, where the 

literacy rate is supposedly high. 



Despite one of the highest literacy rates in Africa, however, there are 

few professionally qualified African men in South Africa. In a total Afrioan 

population of nearly 15 000 0001, there are probably not more than 3 500
2 

university graduates, male and female; of whom less than ten per oent are in 

the fields of law, medioine and university 1eoturing. From Appilldlx II, it may 

be seen that there were greater numbers of African women professionals 

(including nurses) than men, in 1960, and it seems probable that this gap has 

widened in the past deoade, although the 1970 Census figures are, 

untortunatelJ, not yet aVailable. Thus in SOuth Afrioa there exists a fema1e

dominated elite stratum, which has had oertaih social consequences (whioh 

will be examined later in this thesis) that appear to be a revers~d of the 

situation oommon in West Afrioa, partioular1y in the nineteen fifties. 

South Africa has, then, a relatively insignifioant .!!!:!!. elite, and 

indeed, South Afrioan oircumstances appear to have favoured the rise of a 

female elite. In the past two decades, for instance, nursing is one field to 

whioh African women have been aotively recruited. Such was the impetus given 

to the training of Afrioan nurses, that today there are some ten thousand 

fully qualified, registered nurses, and over six thousand auxiliary nursee 3in 

the African population. Thus African nurses alone constitute an extremely 

significant proportion of the total elite stratum, and the registered ntn'ses 

alone TIBY outnumber those men who are recognised by the African community as 

elites, by as muoh as two to one. One result of this situation, which I shall 

desoribe in detail later, is that in South Afrioa one finds professionally 

qualified women oomplaining about the dearth of lEn who may be regarded as 

their status equals and, therefore, suitable marri888 partners -- the 

1 Prel1m1na.ry 1910 Census figures. 
2 Calculated from figures derived from the annual Survey of Race Relations, 
oompiled by M. Horrell: 1960 - 1910. 

3 Figures supplied by the South African Nursing Council. oorreot as at 
31 December 1969. 
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1 
reverse of the situation reported from W66t Africa in the nineteen-fitt1e8 • 

'!he illbalanoe 1!l favour ot women, in the South .African elite .b'a'tul6. wOuld 

appear to be Wlique in Africa. 

A third major structural difference affecting the position of the 

elites, is that this distinct female elite, in South Afrioa, has been created 

from a less educated stratum of the population than would be the case in 

West Africa. Taking the nursing profession in particular, only 18,1% (41 of 

a total of 226) of African registered nurses working in the Durban area, 'Who 

responded to my research questionnaire, had achieved matriculation standard 

in their schooling_ 'lbus in South Africa, we see not only a dominant female 

elite, but the paradoxioal situation of a female elite who .. aobooltDI is, in 

the majority of oases, lower than that of many non-professional, non-elit& 

men. or course, in this particular case, the defioiency in sohool education 

is more than oompensated by the professional training received by these women. 

lhese differences between the structures of the elite strata in South 

Africa and other African states are, at least in part, attributable to policy 

differences regarding education and oocupation. Offioial polioy and legal 

statutes can have, and have had, important effects on the st1'QCture of the' 

eli te stratum. Some effeots of offioial policies may be seen, l?&rtioularly in 

South Africa, in the history of the nursing profession among Africans, which 

history also shows some of the faotors that have helped to oonfer elite 

status on the members of that profession. 

1 Jahoda (1955119, footnote 1,) quotes Mr. Kwasi Lamptey as stating in 
the Gold Coast legislative Assembly. 

"One ot the causes of unhappy marriages is that the educational 
IItIaDBrds ot the I18n and the women do not agree_ •• It is the 
duty of the government to see that the education of women 
is accelerated so that social upheavals, or DBrrie4 lite 
whioh is being wrecked as a result ot this, may be 
corrected. " 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE HIS'IDRY OF THE NURSING PROFESSION IN SOU'lH_ AFRICA! 

WITH SPEX:IAL REFEBEta: TO AFRICANS 

'1he forual training of Africans to underlake nursing duties, haa been 

in progress in South Africa for over one hundred years. During the crisis 

followin8 the Xhosa Cattle Killing in 1856, four domestio servants were 

seoonded to the Native Hospital, Kingwilliamstown, and became the first 

Africans in South Africa to be gainfully employed as nurses, or nursing 

assistants (Searle, 19(51129); and one of these women was retained in a 

permanent position at the hospital when the orisis period was over. In 1863, 

a formal training scheme for African nurses was inaugurated at Grey Hos;1tal, 

Kingwilliaml!ltown. Despite this early start, however, very few African girls 

entered nursin8 for the next sixty years, largely because "there were so few 

who had been educated to a level that hospital authorities oonsidered high 

enOUBh to enable them to adjuat to the ooncepts of western medioine and 

nursing. 

At this period in the mid-nineteenth century, when the idee. of training 

African girls to perform nursing duties, was beginning to take root in South 

Africa, Florence Nightingale was battling, in Britain, to establish nursing as 

a vocation suitable for young women from respeotable sooial backgrounds, and 

to place the training of nurses on a sound and reoognised basis. By 1811, the 

concept of hospital certification, for nurses Who had successfully oompleted 

a course of training, had been introduced in South Africa at the Carnarvon 

Hospital, Kimberley, for European nurses. The first hospital to introduce 

training leading to the award of a hospital certificate for African nurses, in 

1902, was Lovedale Hospital, a mission institution in Victoria East (Searle, 
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1965 :268). 

By this time, howver, the Cape Colony had become the f1rat country in 

the world to introduce legal provision for the voluntary registration of 

sui tably qualified nurses, on a register maintained by the Colonial Medical 

Council. Such registration provided a measure of standardisation and recognition 

for the diverse trainings received at different hospitals, since a nurse could 

become registered only if she passed the examination conducted by the Colonial 

Medical Council. In 1892, twenty-two European nurses were admitted to this 

register, but it was not until January 19~, sixteen years later, that the 

first African, Cecilia I-Bldw811e, was admitted. 

Ceoilia Makiwane was already a qualified teacher when she entered 

!Dvedale Hospital in 1903, to begin nursing training. She appears to have 

started a trend (that of teachers re-training as nurses), which still continues 

today. After she had been awarded the hospital certificate in 1901, Cecilia 

Mlkiwane was sent to the nearby Butterworth Hospital (a European institution) 

for several months' further training, prior to sitting the Colonial Medical 

Council eiamination, in December 1907. She was admitted to the register on 

8 January 19~. Cecilia l-Bld.wane' s achievement in becoming the first fully 

qualified and registered African nurse in what is today the Republic of South 

Africa, is currently being honOUl.'ed in the construction of a statue of her, 

which will be erected, .when complete, in the grounds of !Dvedale Hospital 

(which is today \mder the control of the Cape Provinoial Administration). But 

beyond her personal achievement, the significance of her registration wae that: 

"'lhe Colonial Medical Council had thue accepted the prinoiple 
that the register was open to all races provided they coul.d 
reach the desired standard in the examination after 
undergoing an approved course ot training." (searle. 19651269) 
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The Role of the. Missions. 

African education was, until some thirty years ago, sponsored, financed 

and oontrolled almost exolusively by mission insti tutiODB. Even today, the 

majority of nursing students at the McCord Zulu Hospital, and at St. Mlry's 

and Charles Johnson Memorial hospitals, are the products of mission-controlled 

secondary schools. Western education, of oourse, was regarded by the 

missionaries in Africa, as being extremely important in the prooess of 

oonverting pagans to Chr1atiani ty. 

'Ihe missions led the way not only in ~he field ()f education, however, 

for ouring the Afrioan sick was also largely i8nored by ordinary European 

doctors, since it brought few rewards. Consequently, those who practised 

medicine among Afrioans in the nineteenth century, were, almost exclusively, 

missionary doctors. However eocentric some missionaries IIBY appear in 

retrospeot, it IllU.8t be remembered that most of them subsoribed to the idea of 

educating Africans to serve their own people, and indeed put this policy into 

practice. 

Hot surprisingly, their insistence on training Afrioans brought 

difficulties for the missionaries. For example, in order to provide personael 

to meet the needs of the publio in the field of health, some m1as10nar1es 

advocated the introduction of lower-level training in medicine and JDlrstng, 

for Afr1081l11, than that demanded for Europeans underiaking the same tasks. 

Interest1Jlsl.y, such proposals were rejected (by nurses, dootors and tile 

Colonial Medical Council), larsely because of the fear of fee-cuttinB. 'lb. 

European nu.rse, for 1Dstance, was not pr8pazed to countenance the idea ot an 

African, with le88 ~. depriving her ot private patients beoauae the 

Atrican oo\lld afford to charge less for her servioes. 'lhe RIII8 objeotion held 
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for the medioal profession, which, at this time, oontrolled the nursing 

profession as well. What the medical profession would not tolerate tor itself, 

1 it oould not sanction in nursing, for fear of setting a preoedent • As a result 

of this situation, training courses, emm:inations and s'tandards were maintained 

at identical levels for Europeans and Afrioans, despite the pressure of work 

this oaused for those ministering to the African population. Ho'lll9ver, the 

maintenanoe of identical professional standards for Afrioans and Europeans, in 

nursing pa.rlioularly, has been an important faotor in the prestiee attaching 

to this profession among Afrioans. But the maintenanoe of such hiBb standards 

also resulted in a very gradual expansion in the numbers ot Africans who 

became nursess some fifteen years elapsed between the time that Ceoilia 

MBkiwane was registered as a qualified nurse and the time that the seoond 

Afrioan nurse passed the qualifying examination, in the nineteen-twenties. 

For SODS fifteen years, then, Ceoilia J.Bld.wane was the sole representative 

in the vanguard, perhaps -- of the trained nurse elite. However, in terms 

of the tirst oriterion ot elite status (that is, there must be a plurality ot 

individuals), disoussed in chapter two, an elite cannot oonsist ot a single 

individual! 'lhus it would be more acourate to regard Ceoilia MUdwa.ne as an 

innovating deviant in her time, rather than the original. representatiw of 

today's nurse-elites. From the nineteen-twenties, however, one oan trace the 

development of this elite plurality, as more individuals were drawn into the 

small but expanding group of trained, registered Afrioan nurses. 

B.r the n1neteen-tnirties, government hospitals had begun to tollow the 

lead of the mission institutions in training programmes for Afrioan DUrles. 

Apparently, however, they '11191"9 less suocess1'ul with their students than were 
1 

Today, proposals to introduce training for medical aides, 8ft opposed 
vehemently by African dootors and medical students, who regard such proposals 
as threats to their own position. 
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the mission hospitals. 

"Yet our girls were of the same blood 8S those who failed in 
other institutions, particularly in the government hospitals. 
Why did they make such excellent nurses, whereas Zulu girls 
proved undependable in other hospitals? I believe that, the 
differenoe at MCCord's came from balanoing disoipline with 
play, from treating the girls as responsible individU8~S 
deserving of trust, and from impressing upon them the ideals 
of their oaliing ••• 
Some other hospitals treated probationers as inferiors or 
incompetents who must constantly be watched, and who would 
even then prove unreliable. If they sensed from their 
superiors' attitude that only the worst was expeoted, what 
incentive was there to give of their besU" (MCCord and 
Douglas, 1951:279) 

The missionary policy of deliberate inoulcation of internatiorial ethics, 

both of nursing and of Christianity, into African nurses, is evident from this 

quotation. '!he nurses were enoouraeed to think of themselves 88 qualiw.tively 

different from their uneducated kinsfolk and neighbours. The idea was impressed 

upon them that their task was to uplift and eduoate, as well as to nurse, the 

members of their own (racial) oommunities. 'lbe nurses' own identification was 

with the educated, the western -- not the primitive and traditional. First 

their mission schooling, and then their nursing training, removed them trom 

their own oul tural baokground (s) to a great extent, and ali8ned the nurses 

wi th the oul ture (s) of the West. 

Partly because the nursing profession was opened to Afrioans slightly 

later than vas teaohingl, and partly because of the practical nature of 

nursing skUls, nursing was in! t1ally considered 800d enough only for those 

Sirls who wre not regarded 88 8Utfioiently intelligent to teach2• By 1920, 
1 

Searl. (19651269) states that, in 1910, there W1"8 3 446 "Bantu Primary 
~1 Teaohera"in the Cape, and one registered nurse .. CeoUia Maldwane. 

!t)Cord (MDCord and Dougla8, 19511186) says of one of the first group of 
student nurees (who started in 1910) at the Mission Nursing Do_a 

nu.r father, far from objeoting, remarked grwap~ (of his 
daUBhter's proposed ohoice of career) that his daUBhter vas 
too stupid for ~hing else". 



(a) 

(b) 

PLATE III. 

The Assistant Matron's morning ward round: the matron 
(second left) checks treatment records with the student 
nurse (extreme left) who is dispensing drugs. 

The MCCord Hospital choir, composed of student nurseB, leads 
the singing at the annual Nativity Play. The choirmaster is 
one of the hospital doctors. 
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however, the idea that nursing could be a reasonable career, was beooming 

established I 

"So D&IlY native girls were now eager to become nurses that 
we oould select only the best •.•• " (MDCord and Douglas, 19511232) 

More and IOOre Afrioans entered nursing, although the overall numbers, especially 

of registered nurses, remained small. In the nineteen-thirties, the expansion 

became more notioeable. The second World War underlined the uaetul.ness of the 

nurSing profession, and ehhaJiced the status of nUrses conSiderablY. 

~diately following the war, the oritical shortage of both European and 

African nurses in South Africa, resulted in improved oonditions of training 

and service in the government hospitals, and increased pay. All of these 

factors oombined to improve the status of the nurse (in both European and 

Afrioan oommuni ties) and over time, a oareer in nursing came to be regarded by 

African girls as preferable to teaching (which, lmtil ver:! reoently, was the 

only alternative). 

The Quest for Professional Autonomw. 

In the early years of the twentieth century, there arose among European 

nurses in South Africa, a mvement designed to tree the nursing profession 

from the statutory control of the medical. profession, and for nurses to &88\1118 

1"esponsibili ty for nursing attairs. 'Ibis movement was not unconneoted with the 

women's rishts movements of the years following the first World war. 

Ironically, the person who W8.8 primarily responsible for the formation, in 

South Africa, of an assooiation intended to aoh1eve suoh professional autonolV 

for nurses, was himself a umi and a dootorJ It was largely throUBh the .fforis 

of Dr. John Tremble that the South Afrioan Trained Nurses Assooiation 

(S.A. T.N.A.) came into existence, in 1915. This body successfully sought 

affiliation with the International Counoil of Nurses (which was formed in the 
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closing years of the nineteenth century), in 1922. 

Registration as a trained nurse was still voluntary at this time, but 

only registered nurses were admitted to the S.A.T.N.A. In the late n1neteen

twenties, however, when AU'rican registered nurses, who were eager to participate 

in the affairs of their profession, sought admission, they were refused. 

Consequently, in 1932, these African nurses formed their own Bantu Nurses 

Association. Because there were so few qualified .Afrioan nurses at this time, 

admission to this association was thrown open to nur,es who had only a 

hospital certifioate, as well as those nurses and midwives who were registered 

wi th the Colonial Medical Council. 'Ihe formation of the Bantu N\n"ses Association 

was an early indication of the distinct identity of Afrioan nurses. It is 

tempting to speculate that this formal assooiation, which was affiliated to 

the White South African Trained Nurses Association, was one of the factors 

which led to nursing becoming a more popular career ohoice than teaohiDB, among 

Afrioan girls. Certainly such an association oould have been regarded as 

status-enhanoing, in a society where oontaot between blaok and white persons 

was restrioted, and where Europeans were regarded as haviDB the "higher 

oi viliK tion" • 

Initially, the European nurses' agitation for their profeSSional 

autonomy, had little suooeSB. 'Ihe MBdioa.l, Dental and Hlarmaoy Act of 1928 

made provision for two representatives of nurSing interests (either doctors 

or registered nurses) to be eleoted to the Colonial Medioal ColmOil, and to 

have full voting rights only on matters affeoting nurses. But dissatisfaction 

and agitation oontinued, oulminating, in 1942, in an attempt to establish a 

trade union for nurses. Trade unionism in nursing was averted by the haaty 

paBS888, through the legislative Assembly, of the Nursing Bill, which became 

law a mere fifteen months after its first reading. 
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Legislation Affecting the NUraing Profession. 

(a) 'Dle 1944 ll1reiM Act. 

In terms of this Act (number 45 of 1944), the oontrol of nursing affairs 

pB.8sed from the Colonial Medical Counoil to M enti1'ely aeparate, offioial 

organisationa, the South African Nursing Counoil (S.A.N.C.) and the South 

African Nursing Assooiation (S.A.N.A.), both of which were oreated de novo. 

The South African Nursing Council assumed Ibost of the fundtidl18 oonceming 

the nursing profession, which had previously been held by the Colonial 

Medical Counoil. It is ooncerned with the proteotion of publio interests and 

the maintenance of professional standards in nursing practice. The S.A.N.C. 

Jl81 take legal disoiplinary action against members of the nursing profession 

whom it finds guilV of malpractice. The S.A.N.C. alae preeoribes syllabi for 

the various training courses, and oonduots eDm1nations; approves and inspeots 

training institutions and their faoilit1es; and maintains regiaters tor 

students as well as trained nurse8. 'lbe 1944 Act provided for the oompulsory 

registration with the South African Nursing Council, of all qualified, 

practising nurses, on a s1ngle register, regardless of racial or other 

oonsiderations. And in terms of this Act, ~ nurse might be eleoted 1;0 Hr,e 

on the Counoil, provided she was tully trained and registered. 

'lbe South African Nursing Aaeooiation, which is concerned primarily with 

the interests of nurses themselves, has a function oomplementary to that of 

the South African Nursing Counoil. 'lhe South African Nursing usociation is the 

only offioial organisation of DUraes in South Afrioa, and compulsory 

membership of this organisation is lesally enjoined on all practising nurses. 

Thus the oreation of the S.A.N.A. entailed the incorporation of member. ot 
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the older South Afrioan Trained Nurses Aasooiation and the Bantu Nurse. 

Assooiation, as well as those DUrN. who bad not bothered to join theM 

as.ociations. South Africa 18 the only country in the world where membership 

of a professional association designed to proteot the intereat. of the nur&8S 

themselves, is legally enjoined on all practi.ing individuals. 

'!he South Afr10an Nursing Association is oonoe2jm with nurses t working 

condi tiona and salaries J with promoting further study in the field of nursing 

by awarding scholarships and bursaries for post-basio study; and with 

effecting communication between widely dispersed members of the nureing 

profession, by means of the monthly publication of the South A.f'rican NursiM 

Journal (in which papers and official notices are published and vacant poets 

are advertised). In terms of the 1944 Act, the South African Nursing 

Assooiation was to be served by a Board of elected representatives, whc might 

be of any race, creed or nationality, provided that they were trained and 

registered nurses. 

1be non-discriminatory provisions of the 1944 Nursing Aot drew nurses 

of all races into much oloser assooiation than had formerly been the case. Not 

only did one professional association replace two, not only were all nuree • . 
registered on the same register, but this was actually lesally oompulsory. In 

theory -- al thoU8h this never happened in practise -- an Af'rioan nurse oould 

have been elected to serve either on the South Afrioan Nursing Council, or on 

the Board of the South African Nursing Association. '!he paoe ot developaent 

of Atrioan nurse. in particular, and the necessary oo-operation and 

oollaboration on an interracial basil, proved unacceptable to DIIIJlY White 

nurses. 

l'\ilen the lltraing Bill ot 1943 was rushed throueh Parliament, 
suffioient attention had not been given to this question ••• 
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of a non-White nurse in a quasi-judioial role in 
disoiplinary or ethical matters ••• There were ~ DUrSes 
who believed that the hard-won professional status and 
statutory responsibility could be jeopard1&ed b.1 
exposure to professional immaturity and inexperienoe and 
widely divereent cultural ooncepts." (Searle, 1965a234, 2'5) 

'!he contraat between the attitude described in this quotation, and the 

attitude of the missionary organisations mentioned previously, is quite 

evident. While certain people, such as the missionaries, were striving to 

alien Afrioan nurses (ana other educated Afrioans) with the culture(s) of the 

West, the majority of South Africans were not prepared to ooncede that this 

was desirable, or even possible. Suoh persons were, in effeot, not prepared 

to reoognise the "proto-elite" status of their Afrioan oolleagues, and it was 

only five years after the triumphant passage of the 1944 Nursing Act into the 

statute book, that the first rumblinga of disoontent, which pertained to the 

non-diaoriminatory nature of this legislation, were heard. In 1949 (-tile year 

following the advent of a Nationalist government), a move for the amendment of 

the Nursing Act was tabled in the Isgislative Assembly, but waa shelved in 

1 favour of more "urgentlt legislation. Two years later, in 1951, a referendum 

was conducted by and within the South A.t'rioan lllrsiDg ASSOCiation, on 

proposals to limit the membership of the S.A.N.C. and of the Baud of the 

S.A.N.A., to Europeans only, in law2• 'lhs move for amendment oulminawd in 

the NurSing Act (Amended), number 69 of 1957. The provisions of this Act 

extended the polioy of separate development, or apar1heid. into the nursing 

profession, and went far beyond the proposals apprmed by the slender 

uajor1ty in tile 1951 referendum. 

1 
2 Borrell, M. (oompiler) Annual. Survey of Race Belatiol1!, 1949-50135. 

see Jarrett-Kerr (1960). Chapter four deals with this period of nursing 
history (which is virtually ienored by Searle, 1965), in some deWl. In this 
referendum, of a potential total of 9 866 votes, only 2 526 were aotual.l.y 
oasta 1 422 were in favour of and 1 104 were ~inst these proposals. 
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(b) 'lbe 1957 NursinB Apt (As Amend!9 ), 

'Ihe reBUl t of this Act was to separa;te nurses on the basis of their 

racial classifioations, in distinot contrast to the provisions of the 1944 

Act, which, as has been shown above, drew all nurses together in their 

profession, re~dleBs of differentiating charaoteristics such as race or 

nationality. 

'Wi thin the trame\roi'k of the South iliican ~ing Council, the 1957 Act 

provided for the maintenanoe of three separate registers for each nursing 

qualification (that is, general nursing, midwifery, mental nursing, etc,), 

for European; Coloured and Indian; and African nurses. 'Ihe single register 

that had been in operation since 1892, was thus fragmented by the 1957 Act, 

Furthermore, this Act gave the South African Nursing Council the authority to 

presoribe different syllabi for the different racial groups, at its discretion 

(Which provision, up to the present time, has not been used). Finally, the 

S.A.N.C. was made responsible for an additional type of nursing training, the 

Auxiliary training, which (as mentioned previously) is of aborter duration 

than the geDeral training and is geared to provide nursing pers0nD8l to 

undertake routine, practical nursing tasks. In line with the 1951 proposals 

put to members of the South African Nursing Association, the potential 

oomposi tion of the South African Nursing Counoil was altered in law, 

membership of the Council being resttiowd to Europeans only. Representation 

ot the interests ot non-European nurses was catered for by the introduction 

of two Advisory Boardl!l, one for Af'ricans, and one for Coloureds and Indiana, 

with which the l!Iingle European representative of eaoh non-European group 

(on the Council), was expeoted to liaise. 

The etfects of the 1957 Act on the South African NUrsing Assooiation, 
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were similar. M:lmbership of the Board of the Assooiation W9.8 restricted to 

European nurses, and Advisory Committees were created to tend the interests 

of the other two groups. These Advisory Committees, again, liaised with their 

European representatives on the Board. '!bUB direct representation of non

European interests on the Soutil African lltrsing Councilor on the Board of the 

Sduth African lilraing ASSOCiation, became a legal impossibility. Moreover, 

professional gatherings and meetings of nurses under the auspices of the 

South African Bursing Association, became racially differentiated as well. 

Even tile biennial COngI'8SHS of the S.A.N.A. were triplicated, thus restricting 

professional as well as sooial interaction between nurses of different races. 

Formal communication between nurses who belong 1;0 different racial oategories, 

ia thus effected ~ through the exeoutive members of the Board of the South 

African Nursing Assooiation, since they alone deal with all three groupe • . 

However, despite the diminution of both professional and sooial contact 

between nurses having differing racial id81ttties, as a reault of the 1951 Act, 

the previous thirteen years of close formal assooiation, and the still-existing 

links of all nurses to the (differentiated) framework of the South Afrioan 

Nursing AsSOCiation, mwrthelesB im'olve a far closer rapprochement of Africans 

and Europeans in the nursing profession than in other professions, such 88 

teaching, in South Africa. ('!he medical profession is, perhaps, still 8D 

exceptional O8se.) 

'Dle struotural oha.nees in the formal organisations servin8 the nursing 

profeSSion, whioh were a result of the 1951 Act, were oonsidered by IIIBZlY 

nurses to be contrar,y to the ethics of nursing. Discrimination on the basis 

of raos, nationality, oolour or creed, is explicitly rejected in the various 

nursing pledges taken on entry to full membership of the profession. Such 

discrimination is sufficient cause for membership of the International Counoil 
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of Nursesl to be refused or terminated, and some South African nurses sought 

the expulsion of the South African NUrsing Assooiation from the International 

Council of Nurses, on the grOunds of the discriminatory oharacter of the 1957 

Act. The Federation of South African Nurses and Midwives (F.O.S.A.N.A.M.) was 

established late in 1957, and sought affiliation with the International 

Council of Nurses, challenging the South African Nursing Association's right 

to membership on the grounds that it was oondoning raoial discrimination 

within the nursing protessioh. in South Africa. Although this challenge 

resulted in the South African Nursing Association receiving a severe 

reprimand (conoerning the 1957 Act) and a warning about its future in the 

International Council of Nurses, its membership was not withdrawn. One may 

speculate, firstly, that had the international politioal. olimte of today 

(1971) prevailed in 1958, the South Afrioan Nursing Association would indeed 

have forfeited its membership as a result of the 1957 Aot; and secondly, that 

the warning regarding South Africa's future wi thin the International Council 

of Nurses, may help to explain the faot that an important provision of the 

Act -- notably differential training on a racial baSiB -- has never been 

utilised. 

'Dle ~pansion of the Nursing Profession &mons Africans I Some Causes and 

Consequsnces of this ExJl8llSion. 

I have already dealt with the gradual expansion of the nursing profession 
1 

Membership of the International Council of Nurses i. on an asSOCiation, not 
individual basi., and only one assooiation per country may be accepted for 
membership. Such membership is s1gn.1ficant in that it contera internatio:nal 
recogni tion of nursing standards in msmber countries. 'lbe International 
Counoil of Nurses i. also the organisation through which qualifications me, 
be reoognised in countries other than those in which the qualitioations were 
obtained. 'lbe benefits ot membership are, therefore, considerable, and are 
appreoiated fu.lly by European nurses in South Africa, since there is 
oonsiderable movement among nurses, ~ South Africa to other countries, 
and vice versa. 
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8lOOng Africans during the first half of this century. In the past two decades, 

however, the number of African registered nurses bas increased phenomenally. 

In the last ten years alone, the numbers have nearly doubled, from 

approximately 4 600 in 1959 to nearly 11 000 at the end of 19691 of this 

1 
latter figure, 9 112 were registered general nurses. According to Searle 

(1965:276), this increase is a direct result of Nationalist government poliCYI 

African nurses are being trained to serve their awn race group. 

Al though European registered nurses oU:mUDlber their African colleagues 

by more than two to one at present, it is interesting to note that there were 

nearly equal numbers of European and African students registered with the 

South African Nursing Council at the end of 1969. The inoreasing oonvergence 

in student numbers for these two groups, is show clearly in table 22 am1 

graph A (see page 52). 

TUlE 2. Student registrations, European and African, with the 
South African Nursirur Council. as at 31 December each yearl 1960-9. 

European African 
Year General General 

Students Students 

1960 4 514 2 ,12 
1961 4 344 2 309 
1962 4 515 2426 
1963 4 243 2700 
1964 3 824 2 777 
1965 , 870 , 045 
1966 3 959 , 180 
1967 4 061 3 567 
1968 4 054 , 567 
1969 3 938 , 635 

These figures show clearly the extent to which the nursing profeSSion 

1 
'!here are other basio registrations, such as mental nursing, which DILke up 

the totall these fi8ures have been supplied by the S.A.N.C. 
2 

'lhese figures have been extracted from the RePOrt of the Fifth Council. S.A.N.C 
1970, Annexure W, and pertain only to general nursing students. 
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has opened up among the African sector of the popu].a:tion, partioular~ in the 

last ten years. 'lhe interesting question arises as to what effeot this 

expansion has had on the position of the African nurse in her own 1'8Oia1 

oomanmity. Most of rrry infornants who had trained in the late nineteen-fifties, 

mentioned the prestige associated with nursing, among Africans, at that time I 

many cited it as a factor infiuencing their own choice of career. Equa1~, 

JOOst of this generation are adamant that the prestige associated with nursing 

has fallen since that time, and there are a number of indications as to why 

this might be so. I have no objective, scientifically-tested proof that the 

prestige of nursing has in fact declined among Africans. 

The first factor that one should consider, is that the prestige arising 

from scarcity falls as more people enter a given occupation. Thus it would 

appear to be possible that, as the number of African nurses has increased, so 

the public esteem for their achievement has fallen. '!his in turn might be 

associated with a slackening of control over individual behaviour as the 

number of nurses has increased, with a corresponding deorease in feelings of 

solidarit,y among oolleagues. 

Jtbre ~rlant than this possible dilution of an elite group as it 

expands, however, are the factors associated with the 1957 Nursing Aot (Aa 

Amended). :tilt only did this Act effectively sever the prestige-oonferring 

oontact African nurses had enjoyed with their White oolleaeues, it slso 

conferred reoognition upon a lesser type of nurse, the Aux11iar,y or Enrolled 

nurse. Where the lay public is not in a position to appreciate the differences 

between these two categories of nurse, the auxiliary draws prestige from the 

registered DUrse, who, in turn, may be identified with the auxiliary. Because 

of her different and, in certain respeots, qua1itative~ inferior, training, 

the auxiliary nurse (who bas not undergone as intensive a sooia1iaation 
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prooess as the registered nurse), 1s not subject to the same internalised 

control over her actions and behaviour. Nor, interestingly, is she subject to 

the same external oontrol, sinoe she is merely an "assooiate member" of the 

nursing profession. While there are few auxiliary nurses among Wb1 te South 

Africans, there are over six thousand auxiliaries in the .African population. 

Thus the offioial reoognition of the auxil1ar,y nurse has affeoted the s~tus 

and prestige of the African registered nurse to a far greater extent than it 

has affeoted that of her European oounterp8rt. 

However, while these factors are quite apparent in explaining why it is 

possible that the prestige attaching to a nursing career m1 have deolined 

aJOODg Afrioans, in the past decade, in the absenoe of oonolusive evidence that 

it actually has deolined, one must also consider tile poss1bili ty that this 

postulated deoline is merely a subjeotive opinion of older nurses. It ~ be 

part of the generalised feeltngs of superiority (or perhaps a ref1eotion of 

feelings of inadequacy and oonsequent assertion of status?) of the older 

generation. 'Ibe fact that the majority of m::I informants who believed that 

nursing had lost prestige in the eyes of the African population, were in the 

early- to middle-thirties age category, does not afford great support; to 'this 

latter possibility. 

Possibly the most oredible explanation for this postulated loss of 

prestige, il that it is simply a ref1eotion of a loss of prest188 in the eyes 

of African nurses themselves I in other words, that nursing has lost some of 

its attraction as far as the nurtJes themselves are oonoemed, perhaps as a 

result of the 1951 Aot. 'Ibis explanation would appear to be logical, since 

it is obvious, from the figures in table 2, that the nursing profession has 

been attracting new reoruits with ease in the past ten years. Presumably, if 

reoruitment is eas1, an occupation oannot have suffered too great a loss of 

prestige in the ooammi1;y at laree. 
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A seoond major oonsequence of the deliberate expe.naion (in terms of 

government polioy) of the nursing profession among Africans, is seen in the 

narrowing of the discrepe.ncy between numbers of European and of Atrioan nurses, 

and parlicularly student general nurses. 'lhe trend towards oonverging numbers 

for these wo racial categories, rIBY well have caused unease in certain 

oircles among European nursesl it is diffioult to see how the present 

structure of Advisory Boards and ColIlDittfies to cater for ncn-European nursing 

interests, can be maintained, let alone justified. should illropean nurses 

become a m1hol'ity group in the profession as a. whoie. Given the :rate of 

expansion of the nursing profession among Afrioana in the pe.st ten years, and 

the figures for student registrations shown in table 2, it is not difficult to 

see that this trend oould constitute a threat to the position held by 

European nurses at present. Certainly it seems somewhat paradorloal that the 

entranoe requirements for general nursing students, were recently raised from 

-the Junior Certifioateto the standard ten level, when there exists an 

acknowledged shortage of nurses in South Africa 
1

• 

1 In view of the ratio of 11152, of European registered DUrHS to total 
European population Re rt on ll.Jre Service in the Be 1io ot uth Af'r1oa 
and the TerritoJil. 1970.5, table 2 , it my sound oontradioto1':f to say thai; 
there is a particular shortage of European nurses. '!he shorlaee of European 
nurses, relative to the ntUDber of poats open to them, is, however, a result 
of the situation where III8IJ¥ nn-opean nurses do not use 1;hair qualif'icatioDS. 
b overall shortage of nurses has become so acute in BaW, that ~ nurses 
working in BaW ProviDcial Administration hospiWs, will in future be paid 
overtime rates for work in exoess of forly-four hours per week (aee J&l.lli News, 
'lbursday, 12 Aueuat 1971). At present. registered nurses work a forty-hour 
week .. lbreover, according to press reports, the possibility of Wiling African 
a\Dd.liar,y nurses in European hospitals, to relieve the sho~. is under 
serious oonsideration, especially by private hospitals. One of the effeots of 
the revised regulations governing admission to training, will -be a rapid 
increase in the numbers of African auxiliary nurses, of course, as vell as a 
deoline -in the rate of increase in the numbers of African registered nurses. 

Furthermore. O'Reagain (1970) has outlined proposals for the extension of 
hospital services by the Natal Provincial Adminis1;ration. Ten new hospitals, 
wi 1;h a combined total of some ten thousand beds, are plarmed to serve the 
African population of Natal. And O'Reaeain (19701176) states thai;. 

"It is intended that ~ defioiency in the number of nurses 
will be made good before all 1;he hospitals are opened." 
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Recent ChalJB!1 in Nursing Policy. and Some Probable Ett,c'ls of the,e 

Cha.ng!8. with Specific Reference to the .African Population. 

In November 1970, new regulationsl governing the admission of 

prospective student nurses to the eeneral training couree, came into effect. 

In term of these regUlations, a prospective general nursing student must have 

a minimum educationai qualifida:\ion of the 8tandara ten certificate, or else 

she must already be an enrolled auxiliary nurse. Previously t the J1mior 

Certificate (standard eiBbt level) was the minimum requirement. 

In the final matriculation examinations at the end of 1968, less than 

two thousand Africans in the Republic of South At'rica (inoluding the Transkei) 

and South West Africa, obtained standard ten passes, and of this number, only 

three hundred and forty-two (342) were girls2. '!bus it 1D8¥ safely be assumed 

that there will be a deartb of African applioants who .y be accepted for the 

general nursing training, at least in the short- and medium-term future. 'Ibis 

is particularly so in view of the fact that the small numbers of .African girl 

matriculants have a fairly wide range of potential occupations from whioh to 

choose a career, and a oourse of university studies is usually of top priority 

for Africans in this position. 

While it DIlSt be assumed that the new regulations governing admission 

to nursing training, have been broU8ht into existence in an attempt to :re18e 

standards within the DUrSing profession, certain adverse effects ~, perhaps, 

be antioip&ted, in view of the educational attainments" of Afrioans at present. 

"Table 2.4, in the section dealing with the educational level 
of students, shows how small the number of Bantu school 

1 
Proolaimed in the Government Gazette, 28 November 19691 no. 3792. 

2 
Report on Nursing EdUcation in the Republio and South. West Africa. 1970111, 

table 2.4, 
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leavers is who attained the .ttmdard 10 certificate. with 
ma:triculation exemption (twelve school years) at the end 
of 1969. The number of theBe oulants recruite tor 
nursing traininB is not known. , Emphasis supplied. 

In the li8ht of this statement, there would appear to be two pos8ible 

explanations for these new regulations. '!bey uay be the result of ignorance, 

" ••• based on a prideful -- and. in my view. unjust1.f'1ed -
estimate of the state of our country's medical and nursing 
services. We are not yet a fully developed country, for 
nursing services are notably uneven between city and oountry, 
and in fact, for the rura~ Bla.ok population, are sparse to 
the point of inadequacy." 

'!be second possibility is that this move to raise the entrance 

qualifications is a deliberate, it indirect, discriminatory move on the part 

of some European nurses, who feel that their position is somehow jeope.rdised by 

the increasing numbers of their African equals in the professional sphere. It 

uay be assumed that these nurses have been supported, in all good faith. by 

others who are genuinely concerned with the raising of professional standards, 

particularly among European nurses. and with increasing tile occupational 

prestige of nursing among Europeans in order to atb.oaot reoru.1 ts of hiBb 

oalibre. 

In the oontext of the South Atrioan situa .. 'ion a. a whole, and of tile 

1957 lllrsing Act (Amended) in partioular, it is haZ'dly surpl'ii:ing to t1Dd that 

African nurses themselves interpret the new reBUlationB as a dillOriminat01'1 

move. It should be noted, howewr. that African :registered nurees do admit 

that standards should be raised, particularly since few African trainees 

holding the Junior Certificate, have a SOOd grasp ot the English l.a.nguage, 

1 
Bepon on Bursill8 Education in the Republi0 and South West Africa, 127014 & 11, 

table 2.4. Inoidentally, this table p,mports to give figure. for the fiDal 
ex.aminations of 1968, not 1969. 
2 

Personal communioa.tion from Dr. E. A. Barker: 14 September 1910. 
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whioh they are required to use during their training -- a failing usually 

attributed by African nurses to Bantu Education. The polioy of raising 

standards is not questioned, but the apparent mis-timing of the introduction 

of the revised entrance requirements, is deplored, particularly by Afrioan 

nurses. 

Certainly the likely effeots of the introduction of these new regulations 

reverse, in Bome respeots, previous policy in the nurSing profession. For 

instance, where previously it was regarded as undesirable tor a single has pi tal 

to run both general and auxiliary training oourses, this situation has now 

beoome normal rather than exceptional. Non-European hospitals in particular, 

have been forced to establish the auxiliary oourse in order to ensure that the 

hospitals have adequate numbers of nursing staff, as well. as to provide the 

possibili ty of producing some suitably-qualified applicants to undertake the 

hieber level training in the future. Some hospital authorities, particularly 

of mission institutions, regard the oontinuation of the general nursing oourae 

as a matter of principlel • 'nle smaller, rural mission hospitals have been 

affeoted most drastically by these new regulations, of course, and SODle of 

them face the possibility of having to abandon the general training. It is 

possible that some mission institutions see these regulations as an indireot 

attempt to restriot what influenoe they may have, particularly in the promotion 

of a non-racial sooiety wi thin South Africa. '!be large-soale bureauoracie. of 

government and provinoial hospitals operate within the framework of offioial 

policya private mission hospitals have, in the past, been outside this field 

of oontrol. Bow this situation will alter, following the assumption of 

finanoial responsibility for the majority of previously autonomous mission 

1 
This attitude is exemplified in the following extract from a personal 

oolDlDUJlication from the medical superintendent of Viotoria Hospital, loveda1e 
(formerly Lovedale Hospital)a 

"We have been training Afrioan nurses for the same oerlitioa te 
as that awarded to European nurses since 1903 and it is our 
intention to continue to dp 80." (15 September 1910) 
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hospitals, by the Department of Bantu Administration, remains 'to be seen. 

The single most obvious, and possibly most important oonaeq~nce of 

these new regulations, will be a decrease in the growth of the number of 

African registered nurses, who are "full members" of the nursing profession, 

and who hold full voting rights in the South African NUrsing Association. 

Correspondingly, there will be an increase in the number of African auxiliary 

nurses, who are "asso¢iate members" of the nursing profession, with no voting 
, 1 

rights wi thin the South Afrioan Nursitl8 A.esociation, at present" A proposal 

to give auxiliary nurses voting rights, which was tabled at the 1910 Congress, 

was withdrawn at the request of the Board of the South African Nursing 

Associations this enforced withdrawal may, perbape, be significant in the 

present context. Is the restriotion on Africans attaining registration, and 

the expansion of the auxiliary oategory among Africans as a result of the 

revised entrance requirements, the means by which African nurses may be 

contained within the framework of the South African Nursing Association (thus 

ensuring continued South African membership of the International Counoil of 

Nurses) and yet not oonstitute a threat to the position of the European nurse 

-- at least in the foreseeable future? 'BIis is, of course, further speoulation 

on my pari, yet this interpretation does not contradiot the available faots. 

Paradoxically, however, despite the foreseeable negative etfects of 

the revised entraDoe requirements for the general nursing oourse, on some 

non-European hospitals as well as African registered nurses, one effeot of 

these regulations may be to raise furlher the status of the African regiewred 

nurse. As a result of tileM regulations, the nuning profession is being OlONd 

once 1101'8, at the bieber lewl of qualification, in oontrast to the ezpanaiOl1 
1 

S.A.B.A. ResolutioDII tor Di80ussion at the Biennial Congress tor BIrltu 
Members I B.C.B. 8 - 6/701 p&88 4, no. 13. 
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that has occurred during the past two decades. 'lhus the achievement of 

registration may be expeoted to become relatively less frequent among AfrioanB, 

since the raised entrance requirement uay make the seneral nursing course, 

leading to registration, almost as difficult to enter as the newer protessions 

(such as physiotherapy and radiography) and the universities. 'lhis situation 

can only raise the sooial standing of the African registered nurse, especially 

among the Afrioan population. 'lhe process ot olosure IDB¥ be expected to 

reinforce and even 1marls1t) the elite nature of the nursing protession among 

Africans. '!he social influenoe and leadership potential of the African 

registered nurse may thus be expected to increase as well. Developments in the 

nurEing profession in the past decade do not contradict Jarrett-Kerr's earlier 

(1%01121) opinion that " ••• few people are more important on the seething 

continent of Afrioa than the African nurse". 

In this chapter, I have tried to show the gradual processes, in South 

Africa, whereby African nurses have attained such importance. In the following 

chapters, I intend to examine some aspects of the nurses' elite status 

(resulting from their professional identit,y), and the effeots that this 

status has on their SOCial, kin and DBrital relationships. 
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CHAPrER FOUR 

ELITE DIEFERENI'IATIONI NURSES AND NON-NURSES 

There is one oommon view which holds that, in moat societies, women 

espeoia1ly are the oonservers of tradition and the opponents of chanse. A 

contrary opinion has, however, been put forward by Brandel (19621220), who 

suggests that, in situations of oontact with Western oultural ideas, women in 

smil-scale sooieties can sometimes gain more from modernisation than oan 

their ment'olk. For women, modernisation can lead to leadership opportunities, 

for instance, whereas for men. it often means restriotion, awn loss, of their 

traditional domestio rights. 'Ibis suggestion ~ well explain ~, in oerlain 

countries, African women have been reported to be more anti-traditional in 

attitude, than the men (Omari, 1960&208). And 8.8 could be expected, the 

rejeotion of traditional values and behaviour appears to be most marked among 

educated women. 

'nle idea that women may benefit from modernisation, possibly at the 

expense of men, has been pursued by Banton (1967.186), who suggests that, in 

oountries where Whites oontro1 racial hierarchies, the subordination of non

White men permits non-White women to seize greater domestic authOrity, and Day' 

thus give rise to the phenomenon of "mtrifocal.ity". It would aleo appear that 

women of oubordinate races are reearded as constituting less of a threat to 

the position of the dominant race, than are the men. One should, then, see 

the expansion of the nursing profession among Afrioans in South Africa, in the 

l1sht of the faot that African nurses are mostly women1• For whereas 

professional opportunities for African men in South Atrica have been 

relatively restrioted, Searle (1965.276) asserts that. 
1 

ibere were 9' Afrioan male registered nurees in South Africa at the eDd ot 
19691 f18Ures supplied by the S.A.N.e. 
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"No single factor oontributed more to the rapid developDent 
of the non-White nursing servioes than the policy of 
fS parate d&velopment. It 

Perhaps the government policy of trainin8 and employing increasing numbers of 

African women teachers, reported by Kuper (l965ii72-3), affords further 

support for Banton's point. 

While it is possible that a '"Nhite BUprellBOist" situation DBY work to 

the relative advant888 of women belonging to subord1Date, non-White racial 

strata, the commitment of eduoated African women themselves to modernisation, 

is most important in the development of elite values. In addition to these wo 

factors, however, there are elements in the struoture of the nursing profession 

itself, which oontribute to the overall elite status of African nurses in 

South Africa. I shall discuss some of these structural features of the nursing 

profession in relation to certain of the defining oharaoteriatics of elites, 

outlined initially in chapter two. 

Firstly, the nursing profession is olosed, and this closure has resulted 

in nurses forming a olearly identifiable oolleotin ty. Admission to this 

olosed profession is regulated in three ~s& a min1mJm educational standard 

is deJllLllded before a prospective nurse my be accepted for training. a 

protracted period of time must be spent in acquiring the skills speoifio to 

this occupation and, at the end of this period, ocmpetence must be demonstrated 

in both practical and written examinations. and, finally, the person who baa 

ful.£illed these two preliminary requirements, must be registered with the 

official professional body (the South African Nursing Council), before she ~ 

practise as a nurse without fear ot lesal prosecution. However, even thOU8h 

there are these three distinot restrictions on admission to the olosed 

professional group, it must be noted that anyone may try to attain these 

requirementsl the professional identity is achieved, not ascribed. 
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In addition ~o the forml closure of the nursing profession by iu 

oontrolling authority, however, the removal of student nurses £rem tile wider 

sooiety (they live in a nurses t residenoe while training, and &88OO1&W with 

few people outside the hospital "world"), leads to an awareness of tileirown 

separation from ordinary sooiety. With this awareness oomes identification 

with others in the same situation. Nurses, whatever t~eir race, 18tionality 

or religious affiliation, are very muoh aware of tileir identity as nurses. In 

part, this identification stems from the system of ethics inculoated into 

nurses during their training, for the ethical code lays down certain 

behavioural expeotations to \llhioh nurses are expeoted to conform. '!be various 

nursing pledges, recited at graduation oeremonies, embody these expeotations. 

"I solemnly pledge ~lf to tile service of huDanity and will 
endeavour to practise my profession with consoienoe am with 
dignity. 
I will maintain by all the means in 111Y power the honour and 
noble traditions of 111Y profession. 
'Ibe total health of 111Y patients will be 111Y first consideration. 
I will hold in confidence all personal matters coming to my 
knowledge. 
I will not permit oonsiderations of religion, nationality, 
race or social standing to intervene between my duty and my 
patient. 
I will maintain the utDr:>st respeot for human life. 1 
I make these promises solemnly, freely, and upon my honour." 

Insofar, then, as the ten thousand-odd African registered nurses in 

South Africa, are part of a colleotivity olosed by professional requirements, 

and are aware of themselves &8 a distinot oooupational group, they may be 

regardeCl, in a preliminary way, as part of the African elite. In a previous 

chapter, I have disOUBsed the development of the nursing profession among 

Africans lit is now neoesaar,y to see nursing in :relation to other occupe.tiona 

open to Africans in South Africa. 

1 
'!he International Counoil of Nurses Pledge, reproduced here, is probably 

the most widely-used nursing pledge in the world. 
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Oocupa~ional Opportunities for African Women in South Africa. 

Career opportunities for African women are limited, but expand1ne. Today 

the potential career choice open to African women includes teaching. nursing, 

pbysiothere.py, radicgraphy, sccial wcrk, seneral secretarial duties, even 

graduate research work and university lecturing. All of these occupaticns, each 

of which requires a recognised and lengt~ training, obviously carry greater 

financial remuneration, prest18e and job securiV than do domestic service, 

menial otrice jobs, cr factory work, which are the aliernatiV8s to a 

professional training and career. In the past, however, the career choice vu 

limited to nursing and teaching. While teaching was the firSt profess1oJ81 

occupation opened to .African woman, nursing gradually 'became the more popular 

career choice, as a result of higher sa.laries, the predominant identification 

of DUrSes with an urban way of life, and the inoreasing numbers of nurses. 

'Blere are lome obvious material advant&88s attached to the nursing 

profeasion, as opposed to teaching, for .Af'rican women. During her tilree-,.u 

training, the student nurse is pai~, housed, fed and supplied with tree 

uniforms and shoes. '.!he 'trainee teacher, on the other hand, pays for her 

tu1 tion and all of her olothing, an~ alth.cNeh she ma.y be housed and fed in a 

boarding hostel, the condi tiona under Wich she lives are likel)" to be les., 

favourable than those of a nursel' homa. Furthermore, job security is greater 

in nursing than in teaching, especially for the married woman, since the 

married teacher il declared redundant as from the date of her 1IBl'ria&e. Even 

materni ty leave is allowed for the nurse I the Natal P.rovinoial Adm1nia,tration, 

for instance, allows registered nurses two periods of aiz mcmths each for 

(unpaid) maternity leave, while holding the nurae'a poat open tor her returnl • 

In terma of working conditiona, the nureing protas.ion 1a more attractive 

1 '.!he nurse can al80 claim unemployment insurance during maternity' leave. 
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thaD teaching, even thoueh the actual work uay 'be regarded a8 being IBlltally 

les8 demanding and physically more tarlng. 

Moreover, the trained nurse will not u.sual.ly be posted, to "mw" oounUy 

areas, ae the teacher often is. And in te1"lD8 of 08Z'Mr JX)'tential, the 

registered nurse holds a qualificatioh that is reoognised internationally. 

Below the graduate level, African teaching qualifications in South Africa do 

not carry the same international reoogni tion. In addition to the identifioation 

of Afrioan nurses with nurses in other oountries, there is aiso the factor of 

relatively olose association with European nurses (and doo~ors) in South 

lliioa, whereas teachers of different races are not linked in a OODDDOn 

profesaional assooiation. Finally, and perhaps crucially, there is a good deal 

ot prestige attached to hospitals and hospital work, by the lay Afrioan 

population, and thus, for Ai'ri08Zl girls, " ••• nursing is probably the most 

popular professional career" (lftston-Whyte, 1969124-5)1. 

Given the advantages of nursing over teaching, it is not surprising 'to 

tind rivalry between African nur88s and teachers, tor nums reprd 1iheDIMlves 

as being socially auperior 1;0 teachers, who resent thia attitude. Each 

profeas1onal group holds certain stereotypes of the other, usualq derosawry. 

Nurses resard teachers ae be inB oonaerva t1 ve, not sharing the same western

based value system to the same degree as do the nuraes themselves. At the II8m8 

time, they pity thoae teachers who have 1;0 teach and live in rural a:ree.s, 

divorced from the c~ or other educated people in the seneraJ. OOillnami"Y. 

Teachers, on the other hand, resard nursing as "di.riy work", and see DUrHS 

a8 baing unvar.rantedly snobbish in view of the work they do. Nursing is 

reearied as menta~ l.ss deMJlding than t.aohing, and nuree. the_lve. are 

1 In passing, it MOuld be noted that the prestip at1iaahing to nursing would 
appear to be III.1Ch hi8her ILIDODB Africans than among Europeana in South Africa, 
-am this differing pr8st1ee rat1llg is quite obviously related to their 
diUerential career opportunities. 
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swreotypec! as being oonoemad only with tileir appearance. 

Despite "his oocupational rivalr1 between nurses and teachers, hovner, 

a teacher DBY be instrumental in helping a sohoolgirl to deoide on nursing as 

a oareer. Espeo1al.ly where hospitals draw significant numbers of their students 

from parlioular sohoolsl , teachers mq play an important parl in advising 

sui table students of the mer! ts of a nursin8 oareer. One 8U8peots tha" Europe8Zl 

teachers have, perhaps, been more important than Africans in this respeot, but 

nevertheless, African teaohera are well aware of the objeotive advant8l8s of 

nursing. Indeed, nearly ten per cent (22 of 226) or tile registered nurses who 

responded to rrq research questionnaire, had themselves quaUfied as teachers 

prior to entering the nursing profession. (I am not aware ot any similar but 

reverse trend -- ot registered nurses re-training as 'teaohera.) 

'lbe relationship between African nurses and African teachers may be 

interpreted in the light of their oompeting interests within the elite stratum. 

nurses and teachers mq, in some respects, be l.'9garded &8 rival eliws. Tenaioll8 

in the relationship arise from jockeJing for prestige, and it seems that 

South African oiroumatanoes have favoured the nurses at the upeD88 of tile 

teachers, at least in the present. But although internal divisions along 

ocaupational lines do exiet wi thin the elite Bu-atum, llUoh relati'9'8lT minor 

d1t'ferences are ignored by nurses when they consider the structure of African 

Booiev as a whole. Within the African population, the most 1mportan" 

d1atinotion, pa.rtioula.rly in social "ems, is found betwHn the educawd and 

the uneducated. "Educated" BI3d "uneducated" are basio sooial oatagorieB in 

modern Atrioan society. 

1 
'!he JtbCord Mu Hospital, for instance, draws approximately ona-th1rd ot 

ita students from Inanda Seminary, as a reaul t of the hiatorioal link ot 
both of these institutions to the American Board ot M:l.asiona. 
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w es for Social CateS'Orill&tion .M African Nurses. 

(al Friendlhip. 

In general, A£riOM nurses identity with others who are educated, 

1 regardless of occupation. as one nurse put it, " ••• we do not associate 

ourselves with the people". However, within the elite stra.'Wm, nurses sness 

their identity as nurses, and this emphasis on their identity as nurs.s (rather 

than as edUCated people), is reflected in the friendships they fo~ These 

friendships are usually restrioted, both numerically and wi thin the 

professional catesor.y, and otten croS8-CUt ties baaed on tribal identit.J. 

'!he pattems of friendship BmOIl8 elites are important. As Jacobson 

(19681125) sta teB, with speoifio referenoe to !tI>al.. (Usanda) 1 

" ••• friendship with other elite Africans is critical in 
differentiating elite from non-elit •••• Friendship defines a 
mjor boundary, in ideology and practioe, of the elite Bocial 
system. " 

']he factor of eeographical mobility, of course, has an obvious and 

important bearing on the formtion of friendships. When an md1~ual baa moved 

away from fa.m:Uy oonneotions, and ld.nBfolk are simply not there to draw the 

individual into the kin network, non-related friends must provide the 

framework within which much social interaction occurs. And whil. it 18 a 

truism that friends are HlBoilBd, whereas ldnsfolk are "asoribed", the sirength 

and imporia.Q)e of friendship ties do refleot the oleavaee, in contemporary 

African SOCiety, between elite and non-elite. Afrioan uuraes are linked to 

non-eli tes by (among others) ties of kinBhip, but they seek and find sati.fy1ng 

sooial interaction with friends of elite status oomparable to their own. 

1 A delegate to the 1970 Congress. 
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Perhape one of the reasons why frieDdshipe are so importan1l to Af'rioan 

elites, lies in the £act tba~ ~ obligations of friendship are usually le •• 

onerous than those of kinship. African nurses, for instance, oall upon friends 

to assist them in everyday diffioulties. 'Ibis assistance ~ ra.zl88 from 

borrcnling ba.ldng pans to oombing out tightly-plaited hairl or from buying a 

fe'W items at market to advanoing a short-term financial loan, but such aid 

does not involve any finanoial outlay that is not expeoted back in the short

term future. Kinship obligations, on the other hand, usually do involve 

non-returnable (and sometimes non-reoiprocal) financial outlay, parlioularly 

when educational responsibilities are involved. However, the single IDOst 

important obliga.tion of friendship, as far ae Afrioan nurses are ooncerned, 

is the holding in confidence of a friend IS private and personal affairs, the 

1 
abili ty not to ''blab'' to others • 

African nurses do not form DIBllY friendships, but those that they do form 

are almost exolusively with other nurses. In fact, from inforuants' stateD8nte, 

it appeared that persons who 'Were resarded as the olosest friends of all, 

were often working at different hospitals, sometimes resident in different 

towns, 'Who saw each other perhaps once or wioe a year. Very often such 

olose friendships existed between nurses who ha(I been studenu in the same 

training groul" and who had 10Jlg sinoe gone their separate ways, whUe the 

friendship itself had been oontinued over the years by correspondence and 

oooaeional holiday visiting. Perhaps one reason for the somewhat paradoxioal 

oloseness and durability of such friendships, lies precisely in the fact that 

the two individuals involved are .!!2! interacting in face-to-face relations, 

except on infrequent and irregular oooaa1:me. Both persona have, therefore , 

1 Vilakazi (1965&139) notes the stress on "privatism" found among those he 
term elites (including nurses), in the rural N,yuswa area. "Shouting" (that 
is, making one's affairs publio) is looked down upon b,y Christiana, who 
regard it as typical pagan (and, therefore, uneducated) behaviour. 
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far greater control over this 'type of relationship, tiJan either baa in her 

relations with oolleagues and others, with whom she i. oonstanUy interacting. 

The possibility ot oonfliot arising and splitting the relationship, i8 thus 

reduced to a minimum in the si tuation wh~ friends are sepa;re.ted 

geosraphically. In this oontext, it is si8ZUfioant that visit1D8, on a purely 

social basis, i8 restrioted among Afrioan nurses, except between those who 

are very olose friends. privacy 1s highly valued. 

'lhus friendships among African nurses not only differentiate elites from 

non-eli tes I they also stress the identity of nurses wi thin the elite stratum. 

Nurses rt.aY be acquainted with teachers, ~ even interact with them on a 

fairly regular basis, but they do not regard teachers as friends. Nor, 

necessarily, do they regard all oolleagues as friends, althoUBh friendship 

normally tends to be restricted to oo-members of the nursing profession, and 

thus emphasises the occupational (and social) boundary separating nurses from 

non-nurses. 

(b) Life Style. 

If friendship is one index of the difterentiation of elites from non

elites (and, therefore, a basis for social oategorisation), life style is 

another such index. L1fe style is, of course, 01oee1y related to income, and 

educational, occupational and financial ditf'erenoes between elites and noD

elites are refieoted in their different standards of living. 

'lhe material rewards aocruing from the Af'rioan nurle IS professional 

occupation, are oonsiderably less than those accruing to her equally-qualified 

European counterpart, but are nevertheless sufficient to allow her to live in 

a style markedly different from that of the ordinary labourer, or unskilled 
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African worker. nte IIIs:ter1-al trappir18S ot the nurse's 800ia1 s'tatuB are tbe 

prime tocus for imita'tion by o'therB, and it is partly tileae JlB1ierial 

possesaions which give rise to the deference and respeot which the Afrioan 

nurse is aooorded. 

Members ot African sooiety who live in a manner that can only be 

designated as ''western" or ''modern'', provide the imBge of progress to other 

Arri08ll8 in South Africa. Nurses, among others, provide such all iJIIB8e. 'lbeir 

homes, whether these are privately construoted or JDBrely "1mpl:oved" township 

houseal, all retleo't the relative financial well-being of tile nurse8 and 

their families. 'lhe walls are plastered and painted. 'the kitchen is tiled. 

'the noors ras:y be p&rque't- or marley-'tiled, or even 08.rpeted. all rooms have 

doors, or some other means of ensuring privacy, where cables permit, 

eleon-ioity will have been ins'talled. In these homes, the tumiture is 

8XpeD8ive - lounge, dining room and bedroom suites, carpe'ts and ruga, 

retri8erat01'l!J, stoves, eleotrio ket'tles and irons, bedside lampe, diaplay 

cabinets, and 80 on. Virtual.l:y all such furniture, i't DlUBt be noted, is 

aoqu1re~ throuBh hire pu1'Cb.ue aooounts, and i't is hishly doubttul whether 

nurses and 'their families (and other .African eli tea in South Atr1oa) would be 

able to ma1.n'b,in their presen't standard of living, were they not able to 

utili .. tids type of oredit facility. '!he apparen't eaae witil whioh JNrHII ,.. 

hire pu1'Cb.ue facilities my well, in Use1f, be a speoifio indioa'tlon of 

their elite status, reoognised ill this way by 'the (European) fiDIs with Wdah 

they deal. or oourse, not only nurs.s live in tile mazmer described above. But 

the differenc. 'beWeen the homes of nurses and thos. ot other (aspirant) 

elites, is that tile nurses live in tileir homes. 'lbeir homes do not haw -1 'lbvnah1p bowIea, barinB ei'tber 'two or four 1"OOIDB, are OCIIlIIUuoted, !Jl .8. 
and 8Ub-eOODOlll1oal~ b7 munioipal or SOV8rDm1nt hcNainB au'Ulori'ti ••• tJaualq 
tbe open brick i8 not plastered. the floon are _re~ 00l101'e_ slab. there 
are DO 1nterD&l doors - the house is mere~ a abell, tor abelter. Any aDd all 
improveDIIDts muat be financed b) the 'tenants or purchasers, who N:e re-imbUrsed 
for improvements when tile house is re801d. (It mus't be re801d 'to the towship 
authorities in the ini't1al instanoe.) 



PLATE IV. 

(a) The lounge of a privately-built home belonging to a 
nurSing sister and her h~~band, exemplifies elite 
living standards. 

(b) Having completed her work for the morning, the maid 
relaxes in the kitchen of a staff nursers home. 
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expensive flmliture in every room, while the f~ virtually Uvell in the 

k1 tehan, a situation I have witnessed in the house of a successful trader 

married to an ex-teacher, for example. As one of Brandel-5yrier's info1'll8llta 

notes 1 

"IA house is not everything; you must know how to live in it. '" 
(Brandel-Syrier, 1971158) 

Conspicuous oonsumption among elites has been noted in ma.ny parts of 

Africa, and to the extent that they rttgard it necessary to live in a ma.nner 

befitting their high status, it is foUnd among African JIUrsea 88 well. In the 

African oommunity, a member of the elite would lose status 1£ he or she did 

not live in the manner expected by' the rest of the OOJllllUlityl thia 18 probabl¥ 

true in most societies. However, the furniture and clothing (in te1'm8 of which 

conspiouous oonsumption ia evidenced), boueht by African mlrses, is OOll8idered 

by them to be neoessary for B!!.t not for show as suoh. Elements or oonspiououa 

comsumption are far more evident among those striving to attain elite atatu.. 

than 8DlOll8 those who already have it. I!be elites use their possesaionsl the 

aspirant elitea acquire similar posHsaions in order to l.q claim 1;0 aimilar 

status. 'Ibis policy of oo~picuous consumption amcmg aspirant elites reflecta 

what lfBdel (1956) terms the "im:l:kabilityll of the true elites. 

'lbe 1m1tability of nurses, as elites, is evident in more than their 

houses and furniture, however. Nurses are innovators 1n the realm of dreSIl 

and fuhionl all Kuper (1965.11,) states, "African nurees, in parUoul.ar, 88t 

an uample in glamour and elegance". For instance, in ~b8D reoentl¥, Afro 

w18s have enjoyed increasing popularity since the ~uQtion of this fashion 

by young stafr nurses. LikBwise, miDi-ald.rla have been adopted by young, 

P1'e8WIBbly urbanised, African girls, particularly ortice workera. However, 

zmrses still have a v1riual monopoq over tile weari.zJg ot IIlaoka and trouaer 
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suits, at least in Dlrban, and this monopoly is related to valuss, for o~ 

those women who are oommi tted to the "westem way" would dream of wearing a 

type of dre88 iradi tionally (in western sooiety, that is) tile prerogative of 

men. 

Beyond the realm of fashion, the leisure actin ties of nurses are also 

innovative, and provoke great interest in the .African community. When a nurses' 

ball is held within hospital grounds, for instance, the doors must be guarded 

to prevent the mass entry of patients and domestio workers, who display 

tremendous interest in the proceedings. (I have witnessed such a situation at 

Nqutu, in rural Zululand, as well as in Durban.) Ballroom danoing, at which 

nurses exoel, is, of oourse, an extreIlSly pr8S1:iglDlS leisure aotivity. But 

even handwork, espeoially orochetting, is olosely associated wi til nurses as 

a group, and their example in this field is followed by, among others, 

domestio servants. Presto~Whyte (1969:312) states that: 

"Embroidery and crochet-work ••• were regarded &8 sma.rt and 
indicative or a certain disoernment and even, by some women, 
as & sign of respeotablli ty and what ~ be termed 'olass'. II 

'lhus nurses, as elites, set standards (of dress, houainB, turnishing and 

leisure activities) that are imitable by other, non-elite Afrioans. As will be 

shown in a later chapter, these standards are not restrioted to DBterial 

possessions, but go further and involve attitudes and values, for the nurse 

regards it as her duty to "eduoate" the uneducated -- that is, to inculcate 

her own values into others. 

However, while nurses are actively promoting ohanBe in African society, 

throUBh their innovations, it must be noted that not all members of the 

African oommunity aooept their lead. Essentially, nurses, and other elites, 

divide their sooiety into two seotions, one of which finds their example 
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acceptable, and imitates it, while the other seotion rejeots their imloVa"iolUl. 

As Nadel (19561420) writes 1 

" ••• when traditional and anti-traditional oonceptions oome into 
oonfliot ••• the existence ot the elite ••• ie proved when the 
'new men' olaimiDg pre-eminenoe in tact BUOOeed in tsettiJIg 
standards' aocepted by others, and thus divide the 8ociety, 
if only for a period." 

Thus the example upheld by the elites, is unaooeptable to "traditionalists 

in Africa today, for their example is a rejeotion of traditional values and 

behaviour. For instance, nurses rejeot emphatioally the idee. of patrivirilooal 

marriage, and express a preference for amll families, to which end they 

utilise modern oontraceptive teohniquesl both of these practices nesate 

tradi tional African values. However, even though part of the African population 

does not accept their lead, it seems that even the ttaditionally-oriented 

respeot the elites, and adhere to general. oODlImuu:ty expeotatiOllll regardine 

elite behaviour, even though they do not aspire to follow the example set by 

the elites. Thus, although the elites are the standard-setters, they are, to 

some extent, bound to oonform to coDl.lIlUlity expeotations, or elae run the risk 

of losing pr8st1ee and etatlu in the eyes ot all, inoluding the uneducated. 

(0) Stereo"types, 

A system of stereotyping, using what are ostenaibly ldnship ter., 18 

applied b,y nurses to different sections of the WJe4uoated straWm ot African 

aooieV. 'lhe stereotypes differentiate among Motions of the uneducated 

maBes, on the bases of age and sex. 

Except tor the very old (to whom the Zulu term i2S2,1 grandmother is 

applied), uneducated or less well educated wolllBn are usually reterred to 811 

aBpties. Arl:! WOIILn a nurse calls auntie to her face, will be older than the 
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nurse, thoue;h oooasionally they rray be of the same generation. Aunties ai!e 

conservative in appearance and manner. '!he term auntie, from its English 

derivation, would appear, on the surface, to be respeotful but time-saving, 

since it is used frequently in hospital wards and olinios, to patients. But 

despi te its outwrd oonnotations of respect, auntie is applied to a ca:tesor:r 

of people for whom the nurse has little time or respeot, as is evidenced in 

the following quotes from info:rmmts. 

"'!he aunties wear these long skirts - look, you can see them 
now (indioating throue;h the window). You must wear a sldrl 
at least down to here (indioating mid-calf) or they say you 
are very immorall Mostly the aunties are raw people from the 
country. Even thoueh they may be Christians, still they think 
as our people used to long aeo ••• 
Now you see from what I am wearing today (a sld.rt and blouse 
of similar c:hrkoolours though not proportions, to those worn 
by the group indioated), Thomasina (her staff-nurse neighbour) 
was teasing me that I mst join tile aunties:" 

"Auntie, you are much, much too fat. How me.n;,y ohUdren? TEN?? 
(Turning to anthrotx>logist) Haul Aunties never 18am! (at 
ante-natal clinio.) 

The nurses' reaction to the aunties must be seen in the oontext of the 

nurses' adaptation to a oulture that is anti-traditional. The nurse role has 

no place in traditional Afrioan sooiety, and it is in the nurses' own interests, 

then, to avoid being identified with attitudes and values which belong in the 

traditional, or at least semi-traditional, setting. Such identification with 

traditional culture would detraot from the elite status of the nursesl I have 

already mentioned that one of the nurses' reaeOJl8 for regarding teachers as 

having a lower sooial status than the nurses themselves, relates to the 

teachers' (alleged) graa ter oonserva tism. However, it is alao possible bt 

pa.rl of the confliot between nurses and aunt1es, stems from the fact that they 

belong to prorimate generations. 

Aunties~, then, uneduoated women somewhat older than the nurse who is 
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using the term. '!be corresponding term tor men who are somewhat older than 

the nurse, is buti (from the Afr:tkaans boetiel 11ttle brother) or uncle, but -
nei tiler of these terms is used with any frequency. In general, nurses seem to 

avoid calling uneducated men who are slightly older than themselves, by any 

term at all. However, an uneducated man who is considerably older than the 

nurse, will invariably be oalled l!!l!! (the ZUlu term for father). 'lbe 

combination of age and masaulini ty appears to balanoe out l&ok of education, 

for nurses show deference to elderly. uneducated men, in normal circumstances • 
. 

Perhaps this deferenOe renects the strength of the patrilineal idiom in 

Ngun1 sooiety, even today. 

'lbe elderly' woman (msa), on the other hand, is regarded by the nurse 

wi th a mixture of deference and exasperation. Her see entitles her to respect, 

yet her lack of education, adherence to traditional beliefs and behaviour, 

am frequent retusals to follow the nurse's instructions, irritate tile nurse 

in much the same way as do the aunties. Kuper (19651224) quotes one nurse as 

s~a 

"'Uneducated women are the worst patients. If they are older 
than we are, they don't like us for telliDg ~ what to do, 
and if they are our &89, they are jealous of our position.'" 

It is perhaps sign1£ioant that nurses apply stereotypes to uneducated 

people who are older than themselves, but that the younger generation of tile 

uneducated stratum is not stereotyped (With the exception of the tIOBi'.). 

Perhaps this aee dU'ferent1al in stereotyping is a result of the ambivalence 

of the nurse's position with respeot to uneducated members of older senera'lioDS. 

As a result of her professional occupation, the nurae'a sooial stallding is 

higher than that ot the aUDties. goBO'S, uncles and baba',. In terms ot 

traditional. expeotations, however, the nurse is yOUDeer than these people, and 

her status should, therefore, be lower. '!he nurse reacts sl1ehtly differently, 
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then, to each of these seotions of the uneducate<l stratum, aooording to tile 

strengtil of their olaims to deferenoe from her, on the basis of age and au. 

But as tar as her own and younger generations are concerned, the nurse ia 

superior in terms both of oooupa:tion and see. Only those uneducated l'OUI16 _n, 

who challenge the nurse's olaim to social superiority on the basis of her 

(traditionally inferior) status as a woman, are stereotyped as t80tsi 'a, 

" ••• 'who respect nobody'" (KUper, 1965,224). 

I have shown, in these seotions, how African nurses mark themselwa oft 

from the rest of the African population. Their friendships at1"8sa their eli t. 

identity and, more speoifically, their identity as nurses within the elite 

stratum. '!heir life style and material paasions set them apart from the 

non-eli tes, who 1m! tate them, to some extent • .And the nurses' aystem of 

stereotyping and oategorising various sections of the uneducated, non-elite 

masses, demonstrate, in some detail, how and wh1' nurses differentiate 

themselves from particular sections of the uneducated Afrioan population. In 

the next section, I shall examine how this differentiation of nurses from 

both non-elites and non-nurses among the elites, operates within the oontext 

of membership of voluntary assooiations. 

Association Membership !mOM Afilos Nurses, 

I\1ring the course of UW' research, I gained the general impression that 

the majority of Af'rican nurses are not part! cularly interested in joining 

clubs and sooieties, although I cannot support this impression with detailed 

statistical data. However, o~ a small proportion of nurses are actively 

involved in the affairs of the local branoh of their professional assooiation, 

fewer still belong to sports olubs; and although the vast majority olaim 

affiliation to an orthodox Christian church, relatively few are active in 
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ohurch affaire either. 'lbe mlrSes· emphasis on their privaoy is, to 80me extent, 

inoompa:t1ble with widespread membership of voluntary aBsocia tiona e I shall 

return to tbis point later. However, even though there is relatively little 

active partioipation, particularly in the atf'airB of the professional nursing 

association and church activities, what one might te:rm latent membership, or 

non-aotive affiliation, does reveal some important aspeots of eliw status. 

'lhue active 2£ passive affiliation to oertain orsanisatioM, is significant. 

In South Africa, it is legally obligaioty for all practi8ing registered 

nurses to belong to the South African Nursing Assooiation. African memberfi at 

present pay R6,OO per BmlUDl for their membership, whioh includes voting riBhts, 

and the South African Nursing Association has the neoessary powers to sue any 

members who my be in arrears with their subsoriptions. Furthermore, many 

hospi tals, pe.riioularly provincial hospitals, demand proof of payment by 

submission of reoeipts, and in oases where these receipts cannot be produced, 

sanctions such as forfeiture of one·s leave bonus, or even texmination of 

employment. my be applied. But althouih nominal membership 18 titus enforced, 

active participation in the affaire of the South African Nursing Msociaticm. 

is voluntary, in the sense of being left to the individual's own diacretion. 

'lbe local bx'anches of the South Afrioan Nursing A8aooia tion a:t'8 

triplioated aloDB racial lines, aDd are all ultimately oonUolled b7 the 

S.A.B.A. Beldquarters, in P.retoria, under tile c1u.otion of tile Cha1l"1ad7, 

Organiaing Secretary and the Executive Board. Of some 'thir'ty'-OIW Atrioan local. 

b1'BDOhes, four are in Natal and ZUlulaDd, aDd tileM are baHcl at StaDpr. 

nmdee, P1ete~itzburg and ~. '!he nIrban-baaed 0sv1ni Bl'azloh atretohes 

beyond 'the 01'ty' i tselt, to include nures world.ne at all heal til iDBti tutioDB 

1 See Appendix IIIe "Procec1ure Adopted for the '8W1n1 Branch" (COI1IItitut1on). 
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from Durban to beyOnd Port Shepstorle, and inland to Batha's Hill. 

nw establishment and organisation of each local branch depends upon 

the members of the South Afrioan Nursing Association in that partioular area. 

So the move to set up a local branoh depends upon the initiative of nurses 

working in that area, and once the South African Nursing Association baa 

approved the fOrDBtion of a new branch, and the Ot-sanising Secretary has 

assisted in its inoeption, the running of the branoh is the responsibility of 

the nurses themselves. Each branch elects offioe bearers at regular intervals, 

usually annually. 'lbe ~ni Branoh has an Executive CoDlDi Hee of eleven 

members, including the Chairman and Vioe-ChairDan, Seoretary and Assistant 

seoretary. 'lhree members of the Exeoutive ColllDittee are jointly responsible 

for fimnoial affairs and ~, at times, be oontxolling inCOJ18 and expenditure 

totalling JIIBIl1' hundreds of rands (derived from ooncerts, pionics, jumble sales 

and other fund-raising activities), as happened when the ~ Branch 

organise~ the 1970 Biennial Congress for Afrioan members of the South African 

NUrsing Association. 

BeloJ18ing to suoh an assooiation, which is effeotively controlled by 

Africans, and yet has strong ties of affiliation with Whites - and, therefore, 

official reoognition -- obviously has elitist value, but this is tempered by 

South Afrioan oiroumstanoes. African nurses, especially those who are not 

actively involved in S.A.N.A. affaire, express antaBonilllD to what they regard 

as a "stoose" organisation seared primarily to ~te interests. Perhaps this 

is !nevi table in view of the overall structure of the South African ll1rsing 

AsSOCiation, stipulated in the 1957 Nursing Act (As Amended). Bluntly, th18 

negative attitude refieots racial antason1siD, very often on the part of 

African nurses who have, in the past, been disillusioned with the apparent 

failure of the Board of the South African Nursing AsSOCiation, to improve 
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condi tiona for African nurses. The following qUotation illustrates this point I 

"We do not doubt your sinoen ty, but looking at the salary 
gap between the White and the non-White races, one tends to 
tear that one is seeing what one would not like to see I that 
the Board is 98% behind the other people, and ~be ~ behind 
the Africans •••••• Whioh of course is not 80. But I am tryiDg 
to show that, if one j~i looked at the figures, it would 
give that impression." 

'lhe majority of Af'rican nurses who do not attend branoh meetings, and 

who express laok of interest in the affairs of the South African Nursing 

Assooiation, eoho this attitude, rather more vehemently, and regard aotive 

support of their professional assooiation as a waste of time in terms of 

results. But this is not the only reason for lack of parlioipa:Uon. One cannot 

always be off-duty when meetings are held, and even when they are off-duty', 

African.nurses (like other people) have multiple olaims on their spare time, 

espeoially those nurses who are married and have families. Nurses in different 

age cateeories have differing leisure-time interests, and attending meetings 18 

not usual.1y a leisure interest of younger nurses. Finally, there is also the 

age-and-authority factor. 

Respect for one fS chronological seniors is important in African sooieties, 

perhaps more important than in most others a and the nursing profession i tselt 

is highly stratified on the basis of rank, whioh norDBlly ooincides with aee 

grading. When a young African nurse is in authority over her rank juniors but 

ohronologioal. seniors, she is in a situation that is (at least potentially) 

tension-laden, because the expectations of her professional role confliot 

with those of her age. Within the all-African structure ot the local branohes 

ot the South African lllrsing Meooh tion, the positions of authority are held 

by the older generation of nurses, to a degree quite disproportionate to their 

numerioal strength (or weakness) in the profeSSion u a whole. Only 25.4% (57 
1 

From a cJelepte IS speech at 'the 1970 BiemUal. COJIil'8ss. 
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of 226) of questiorma1re respondents wete oVer fo~ years of 888, yet I knew 

of only one member of the Ogwin1 Branch Executive Committee who was under 

forty. In this situation, where authority in the affairs of the professional 

association, is vested in the older eeneration, few young nurses (who hold 

staff nurse or junior sister rank in the work situation) are interested in 

subordinating themselves to the senior generation of ward sisters and matrons, 

outside the work situation. These younger nurses prefer to spend their time 

listening to reoords, dancing, shopping, playing sport, going to the beach -

rather than attendingnmeetings which usually last for at least three hours, 

and discussing matters whioh involve financial outlay for no readily apparent 

returns (such as donations in the name of the branch, financial support of 

retired nurses, and so on). 

'!here is one other factor involved in the dominance of older and senior-

ranking nurses in the affairs of their professional association, and this is 

the distinction that can be drawn between old and new elites. The older nurses 

belong to the generation having extensive and intensive oontact with the 

missions
l

• They are mission-educated and, in the maJority of oases, mission-

trained as nurses, and perhaps they may be regarded as part of what Mercier 

(19561448) has termed the "colonial elite". '!he yoUJl89r nurses, on the other 

hand, have had a more protraoted school education (in secular institutions) 

and a more modern training' they may thus be regarded as pert of the 

"intellectual elite,,2 • . :Between these two seotions of the elite stratum, in 

roost occupations, there exia1i certain differences in interests and attitudes, 

Which are related to the slightly different sooialisation processes. Thus 

1 
The religious background of the Ogwini Branoh organisers, is apparent in 

branch meeting prooedure. Mtetings aN always opened with a prayer, in EngliSh, 
by a member. 

2 By "colonial elite" Meroier means those with post-primary education, who have 
stable and secure civil serTice positions. 'Dle "intelleotual elite" comprises 
highly educated profeSSionals, and has lareely arisen since the second WOrld 
War, in Africa. Conflict between the two often stems from the situation where 
the lesser educated "colonial elites" hold the higher posts, simply because 
they were available earlier. when the positions became available. 
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one finds, 8lIX)l1g nurses, that ~he older nurses have , .. tabilised" their 

posi tion in sooiety, since they do hold the posts of authority, and would 

appear to have lost moh of their motivation to introduce change. On the 

question of salaries, for instance, the older nurses accept that government 

policy decrees differential salaries for Black and White, and while they are 

prepared to fi8ht for better salaries within the Blaok s08les, they are not 

prepared to risk their own positions by" demanding parity in salaries, between 

Black and \lJhite, as the younger nurses do. '!his is not to say that the older 

nurses agree wi 1;h the principle of differential salaries. merely that they 

stand to lose what they have achieved, and therefore do not support move. for 

rad ieal ohallge. '!he YOUJl89r nurses, on the other hand, dismiss the policy of 

gradual change, which is supported by the older nurses, as being unworlhy of 

their support, since the results of gradual c.bange are, far them, unsat1sfaotory. 

Despite the general lack of support from African nurses, however, the 

activities of the Qgwini Branch show ooncern not only with professional 

interests, but also involve nurses in their relationship ~o the wider Afrioan 

communi ty. '!he African nurse, through her membership of a cOlDIOOn professional 

association with Whites, has the possibility of using this position to improve 

both her own position and oondi tiona wi thin the· African coDllllWli ty. SoD8 of the 

resolutions tabled at the recent nursing congress illustrate this attempted 

manipulation of professional ties,for ends that are not strictly prof.ssional. 

It was proposed t 

''That the Bcard of the Association be asked to aeaiat nurses 
in installing telepboD8S in ~heir homes." 

"'lbat the Board of the South African Nure1.Dg AaaoOiatioD DBkea 
representations 'to the authority oonoemed to relax the 
regulation whereby the homes of widowed and diV01'Oed nurees 
are repossessed in 'tcnmsh1pa goftmed by township author1ti ... " 

"'lbat the Board cf the South African Nursing Aasocia'tion 
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investigate the possibilities 'that nurses be exempted !'rom 
curfew laws." 

While these three resolutions are directly concerned with '\he elite 

interests and lepl status of Afrioan nurses, even though they do not relate 

directly to professional issues, the following proposals have still wider 

referents: 

lI'lbat representations be JDBde to the appropriate authorities 
for the establishment of odohes tor the ohildren of mspi'tal 
employees." 

"'lhat representations be JDBde to the Depa.rtment of Bantu 
Education for compulsory education to at least atandard 6 
for all non-White groups." 

'''lhat representations be made for tile establUhmant of apeoial 
centrell for the treatment of drug addiots and alcoholios." 

'''!bat the Board of the South .African Nursing Association mak:e 
representations to the Department of Bantu Administration for 
the granting of rebates , Bantu tax-payers in respeot of 
children and dependen18.' 

'!he use to which African !Dlrses put their professional ties with '\heir 

European oolleagues, and particularly their membership of a 00llllll0n 

prefes.ional body, is thus quite evident. '1heae liDka of~er the possibility 

of oooaaioml manipulation of the South African (White) bu:re&uora:Uo structure, 

to the advaniaee of African nurses in particul.ar, and the African population 

in general. In their role as initiators of this DBnipulation, the nurses 

stand to saiD prestige. To the best of my lmowledse, with the exception of 

the medioal profession, there is no other oooupation in which Afrioana have 

such possibilities for manipulating the oontrolling (European) professional 

authority, for "heir own ends or for the good of the OOJllllWlityl for it nurses, 

1 
Resolutions for Discussion at the 7th Biennial Congress for Bantu Members 

of the S.A.B.A.I B.e.B. e - 6/701 nos. 3, 17.3; 17.4, 19; 21.6, 2" 25. 
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no matter what their racial olassification, p&8s a resolution at one of these 

oongresses, the Board of the South Afrioan Nursing Maociation 1s bound to 

act upon it. 

Al thoU8h most African nurses do nOt afford 'their professional organisation 

very much support in "he normal oourse ot events, they do, however, identify 

wi th larse-scaie actin ties of the local branoh. Imi.ng the period of 

preparation for the 1970 Congress, and at the Congress itself; active branch 

members oould and d1d call upon the &8aistande of hundreds of nurses in the 

1A1rban &rea, most of whom would not support the branoh norms1ly, and who 

gradually dropped out after the Congress was over. Likewise, picnios at 

tJmea,baba (an Afrioan South Coast resort), and a visit, in uniform, to Kwa 

Ma.gwaza, to attend a Nurses' Day ohurch servioe (organised by the North Coast 

branoh), were also well attended. ~e most obvious reason for this 

identification with the professional nursing assooiation for publio and even 

oeremonial. oocasions suoh as these, lies in the presti8e acoruing from suoh 

publio events, which receive newspaper ooverage, even in the European press, on 

occasion. Such support in the face of publi01 ty, DIlSt be regarde4 partly sa 

an assertion of statua, whatever other taotora ma;y be involved. 

'!he professional 88socl8tion is thua partly responsible tor the DUrls.a t 

elite status within the African oolllDUllity, and this status is reinforced 

periodically by publio gs:ther1n8& of African nurses, of the type mant10lWd 

above. IUt the identification of Afrioan nurses with their colleagues 18 DOt 

restrioted to activities of the looal branch of their professional associationl 

it 1a also demonsttated in their membership of other voluntary &8sool8t10ne, 

espeoially church groupe. 



(a) An exhibition of 
handwork at 
Clairwood Ho~pital 
show~ why African 
nur~es are renowned 
for their skilled 
crochet-work. 

PLATE V. 

(b) Durban, 1970: delegates to the Seventh Biennial Congrese 
for African members of the South African Nursing Association, 
listen attentively to a guest speaker. 



(b) Religiop t.A!IUiation. 

In ooumon with other educated African eii tea, l11lrHS beloZlB al.mo.t 

exclusively to orthodox Christian denominations. Most belong to African 

branches of European churches. Some belong to African churches that are now 

independent of their parent mission bodies, such as the Un1 ted Congntgational 

Church, which was originally part of the Amerioan Board of Missions. '1b.ese 

independent churches remain orthodox in oreed and ritual, however. cmJ.y a tiny' 

minori ty of African nurses belong to unorthodox, separatist churches and 

lit~le-known sects. As may be seen from table 3, neer17 78% of the qusstioDDBire 

respondents (176 of 226), beloll88d to the four major denominations of Catholio, 

Methodist, Anglican and Lutheran, this affiliation being partly related to 

their miSSionary eduoatiODU be.clr8round. 

TABLE~. RellRious ·affUiation &moM Af'r1oan reR1s tered nursesl • 

Catholic 56 
Methodist 51 
Anglican 44 
Lutheran 25 

*United Congregational 17 
Presbyterian 7 
American Missionary Board 5 

*Bantu Methodist 2 
*Bantu Presbyterian 2 
n.ttoh Reformed 2 
Baptist 1 
~h of Faris Mission 1 
Consresationalist 1 
Full Gospel 1 

*Aasemblies of God 1 
*Church of God ot Prophecy 1 
'*Church of Zion 1 
*Ethiopian 1 
*!Vnteoostal Protestant 1 
*Twelve Apostles' Church 1 

~---------------------------------
Unknown 5 

~------------------------------~--
TOJ!AL: 226 

1 
* indicates independent status. 



'Ibis mmbership of churches linked both in origin and r1 tual to 

European organisations, is tacit affirmation of the point made in chapter two, 

tilat elite status rests largely on participation in the new, weswrn-baaed, 

modem cultural system. Although African women normall.y asSUJDlt their husbands' 

church affiliation after ma.rr1age (where this does not already coincide with 

their own), 1 know of one nurse who fiatly refused to affiliate herself, even 

nominally, with the Zionist seot of which her husband was a (nominal) member. 

Since her husband refused to let her contin\18 her former Methodist affiliation, 

this nurse attended no church at all rather than keep oompany with Zionists. 

Particularly telling, in terms of elitist values and behaviour, is the 

following q..wtation from one nurse on the subjeot of Shembe's ohurch. 

"And the son ••• he baa a B.A. degree, and look at what be is 
teaching the people. '!bey pray "to Sbembe, not to Jesua ••• And 
the dano1ne and the beer-drinkfagJ Be is not educating tile 
people. That is not progress. Be is draaing 'them back to 
how the 2'Allus used to live. Bo, that is vexy bad, eapeoially 
for an educated somebody." 

'lhe behaviour ot Zionists, espeoially, is regarded as being unacceptable 

to a nurse, incompatible with her whole outlook. Not only is Zionist behaviour 

and rel1gioue interpretation reprded askance by nurses, but the fact tilat 

Zionists are thought of as uneducated and dirty, removes them from the nurHS' 

potential sphere of sooial interaction. To associate with BUOh people would 

oause gossip and detract from their hi8h prestige. And, of oourse, the nurses' 

ideas on the subjeot of disease causation and heal1ne differ radically from 

those of the Zionists (as well as those of III&llY of the non-medical elites, 

one 8U8peotS). 

lobst orthodox Afrioan churches have J!I!.I\y!ZlO's, or ltbthers t Unions, the 

equivalent of the European Women'a Guilds. 1hese oreanisationa provide the 

means thrOU8h which women may feel that they are playing a s18nificant role 
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in the life of the church to which they belong. In the ltIaih, ~be Women who 

belong to these lI!B:l1.)1Y)P's are non-working wives, or perhaps they haM 8CIID8 type 

ot lW'killed or semi-skilled job, such as domestio service. 'D:ley tend to have 

a fairly low standard of education, and some ~ be illi tera te. '!hey are 

conservative, both in behaviour and ideas. '!hey are, in the IDlrses' tem1nology, 

the aupties, and a very olear distinotion is drawn between nurses and aunties, 

as bas been indicated previously. It is not surprising, then, to find that 

nurses, with very few exceptions, do not belong to the man"yano's. 

This is not to say, however, that marry nurses do not lead actively 

religious lives. ITobably the mjori ty of them attend Sunday church services 

when they are free, and some of the provincial hospitals, as well as the 

mission hospitals, have regular che.pel services oonduoted by visiting ministers 

of different denominations. or those nurses who are regular church-geers, marry 

deplore the fact that they "don't have enough time" to attend IIBl'l.Y!!lO meetings, 

which are usually held on Thursday aftemoons -- admittedly a diffioul t t:ime 

for most nurses to attend on a regular basis. However, I submit that this 

excuse baaed on lack of time, is often a front whioh oonceals thll nurses' 

unwillingness to put themael ves into a position ot equall ty wi til, or even 

subordination to, the aunties. Indeed, this is recognised and admitted by 

certain nurses who have oOmJidered the situation at length. 'Dle situation in 

the Catholic ohut'oh illuatra1les the point. 

Within the orea.nisation of the Catholic church, the mothers are those 

who have a speoial dedication to St. Anne. 'lbe St. Anne group Cenyano) in 

each mission oentre, is organised under the leadership of a chairlady and 

secretary, plus other oommittee members, who are eleoted at regular intervals. 

Invariably, 80 Catholio nurses teU me, the people who are elected to these 

positions are !upties, and they are accorded great deferenoe by the rank and 
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file members. As the nurses say, they are not prepared to ''bow down" to these 

aunties, and so the nurse who belongs to the st • .Anne's group is a rarity. 

None of the Catho1io nurses I met, knew of any nurse who is a member of this 

group, althOU8h Af'rican teaohers are, apparently, members. 

However, nurses oouch their reasons for not joining the st. Anne's group 

in terms of their lim! ted tree time. 'Dle woman who joiM the St. Anne's group 

is required, appa.ren'Uy, to undertake certain vowe, am the nurses .. y that 

they ca:nnot OODIIIit themselves as strongly as these vows require, beoauH they 

do not have the time. 'lberet'ore, they do not join the group. Inatead, they are 

caught up in the activities of the Ca tho1io Nurses' IBague, or Guild. 

Si8n1ficantly, in terms of time oOlllldtment, contributiona and activities, 

there appears to be little difference between the St. AJmI's group and the 

Nurses t LeaBue. Both are concerned with chasing up l.agsard Catholics, f\md 

raising, doctrinal instruction, P1'6yers and re1i8ious study. Members of both 

groups are expected to visit the sick, thoU8h this requirement 18 less striotly 

enjoined upon the nurses 1 '!he funds that both oolleot are used for ohari table 

purposes, suoh as assisting destitute individuals and families with food, for 

short periods. Signifioantly, the nurses also use their "puree" to educate 

Catho1io o~, who are expected to repay the "purse" later1. 

'!he only real difference between nurses and alD'lties in their respeotive 

organ1sationa within the Catho1io church, is tlat nurses are not required to 

make any vow. regarding their commitments. 'Ibis may well be a result of 'the 

assumption that their social consoience, bY'virtue of their oooupation, is 

more highly dew10ped aDd less in need of sp~tua1 reinforcement. In s:ny 0&88, 

1 
Tlw 0SW1ni Branch of the South African Nursing Assooiation, has recently 

voted to "adopt", for educational purposes, a poor ohi1d in the Durban area, 
and finance that ohi1d through school until he/she obtains at least the Junior 
Certifioate. Is 'this type of ooDlDitment to education another speoifio index 
of elitism? 
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both the establishment of a separate organisation catering exclusively for 

nurIIes, and the waiving of the vow requirement, are indioationa that nurses 

constitute a si&n1fioant and even unusual group, and this concession on the 

part of a t01"DlBl. orsanisation as important as the catholio church, is i taelf 

an indication of the nurses' elite status. 

Whereas 'the Catholic church has made sepe.ra.w provision for nurses in 

orsanising formal women's groupe, and has thus retained ibe nur&es wi thin the 

Catholic framework, other churches have neglected this approach. Consequently, 

rtUr8es in the various PL'owstant churches, who are interested in active 

partioipation in religious aSsociations, genere.~ belong to tile Young Women's 

Christian Aasoo1ation (Y.W.C.A.), which orsanises both 10000 and religioua 

functions from its headquarters in Beatrice S'treet, in the centre of Dlrban. 

Not only are dances, dancing olasses, indoor sports and musio evenfnBa 

&.r.ran8'id under the auspioes of the Y.W.C.A., but fund-raising for charitable, 

includine educational purposes, is also important. or the active members of 

the Ogwini Branch, partioularly those belonging to Protestant denominationa, 

JDI!Lny belong to the Y.W.C.A. as wall. 

(c) other Vo19l!!w Aasooiationa. 

Apart from the professional and reli8ious orpnieations discussed above, 

a few nurses belong to sports olubs. 'lhose who do are moatly IlirJBle and in 

the lAte-twenties to early-tilirties 8B8 group. Almost exclUSively, they belong 

to tennie olubl and, &8 Wilson and Mateje (196'1125) note tor Cape-'IWIU 

. "'l9DZl1s is a game of the oo!C\!I!::P am the numbers involved 
are sall." 

M8mbership ot other types of voluntary &asociation 1s, to the beat ot 
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rrry knowledge, unknown among African nurse •• Inauranoe poliCies, for instance, 

fulfil some of the functions of the UlJlB!,lelo clubs described by Wilson and 

Mateje (196'1114), and sooialising a.mong the nurses, as pa.rl of the elite 

stratum, is effeoted on the basis of personal friendships. It doee seem that 

interest in joining voluntary associations, is low among Afi-ioan nurses. 

Individualism and what might be termed the "oul t of privacy" appear to 

dominate the attitudes and behaviour pattems of the rlurBe-elites, for reasons 

which will be disoussed in the next ohapter. 

An Ideology of CorporatEiness: A Brie! Note. 

I have attempted to show the wayS in which certain values and attitudes 

inr1u.enoe. if not determine. the 11.iDited ihterest in association membership 

displayed by Af'rican nurses. By definition, nurses form a tairiy corporate 

professional srouping, which is refleoted, to some extent, in the activities 

of nurses in the South African NUrsing Assooiation, and its local branohes. 

:But nurses do not, in general, form easily identifiable, corpo1'8te sooial 

group1n8B. Generally, nurses tend to uhibit disinterest in to1'!Sl. social 

organisations, and it is very diffioult to demonstrate "oorporatenaaa" &DIODB 

Afrioan nurses in terms of their social behaviour -- except tor their 

friendships with other DUrses. and the existence of the Catholio Nurses' 

League. However, there is evidence to suggest that an ideoloBY' ot oorporatenaas 

exists among nurses, even if this is not always displayed in actual behaviour. 

And perhaps an ideology of oorporatell8ss is, in itself. more signifioant 

than overt social alignment, particularly tor an elite group, for, as 

Nadel (19561416) points out 1 

" ••• for the 'wealthy' to be an elite (rather than a mere olass 
ot people) it is not necessary that they ahould be organised 
in a Rich Men' lToteotion Sooiety or a Millionaries' Club I 
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but their actions and the exercise of their particular 
superiority must follow from the premise 'We, the wealthy ••• '" 

Indeed, tile beliets, tho\l8hts and perhaps even the actions of the African 

nurses I knew, could well be said ",0 follow from the premiae "We, the nurHI ••• 1t 

or "I, as a nurse ••• ". '!he close identification of nursel with other nursel 

results, at least in part, from their cOlllDOn socialisation into the ruraing 

profession, and is seen in the vuioUi ways in whioh nurses differentiate 

themselves from tile remainder of African l!Ioceity, as well as in their 

ttpo8itive identification" with other nurses in some formal assoCiations. Yet 

even thoUBh nurses do differentiate themse1Vei from the rest of the African 

population, e1iw and non-elite, they are linked to the non-elite colllllUDity 

in a number of ways, which will be discussed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPrER FIVE 

LINKAGES IN THE SYSTEM OF SOOIAL RELATIONSHIPS 

While the differentiation of African elites from the general population 

is quite marked, the links between elites and non-e1ites are, perhaps, 

equally notioeab1e. Partioular1y in South Africa, there is little residential 

segregation of elites and non-elites, such as exists in most other African 

oOWltries. FUrthermore, nurses, in partioular, spend their worJdng lives in 

olose physical oontact with their predominantly non-e1ite patients, for they 

work with and 8JOOng the IIIBB88S. Finally, as has been reported f'mm most other 

parts of Africa, the elites have oon.sangu1rJeal and affinal ties with those 

who are uneducated, and such kinship ties are not always easily broken. All 

suoh relationships with non-e1ites may be seen within the elites' own 

f'ramework of responsibility to share their knowledge with those, whom they 

rege.rd as leas fortunate than themselves, who are not educated. 

African nurses are well aware that they oonstitute part of the educated 

stratum of African sooiety, and they regard it as their responsibility, as 

educated people, to dispel ignoranoe among their uneduoated fellows, especially 

those to whom they are personally linked. 'lbe words of delegates to the 1910 

Congress, speak for themselves. 

" ••• And our jobs, educating others, thil1ld.ng of ourselves as 
the trained nurses of the OOJDIIR.U1.1ty. We have to remind ouree1ves, 
we have to be reminded, that we have to tr,y our best to attain 
'the aim of educating our patients ••• n 

" ••• So I am confident that the nurses will help the oolllDllDity 
by educating them to know what is riBbt and what is W1'OIlg ••• " 

''When yoou meet sOll8body in the street, ihat person does not 
need to be ill to be a patient. Aa we all know, in community 
health, prevention is better than cure, and even if that 
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person is not requiring a cure, every human being is a 
patient as far as the nurse is concerned. You are thexe to 
gi va aav1oe, You are there, not to ori tioise, but to tell 
them, in a very fine bedside JDBllmr, what oUiht to be done 
and what ought not to be done ••• " 

'''!he Afrioan is looldng from traditional guidabOe and ~ of 
living, to the modemised way ot health." 

In stressing that they are in a position to "educate" the uneducated, 

African nurses are, in effeot, asserting their own 1m1tab1l1ty as far as 

knowledse and values are oomerned. When exam" n1 ng African nurses' 

relationships with non-elites, one must bear in mind that an awareness of 

their own 1m1tability (which Nldel (1956) doea not mention), appears to be 

partioularly important where eli tea are attempting to foster acoeptanoe of a 

new cultural framework at the expense of the eXisting one. '!hus elites use 

their personal relationships with non-eli tes, to promote acceptance of their 

own ideas and values. An examhation of nurlJeS' relationships with certain 

oategories of non-eli tes, gives some idea of how elites may and do use such 

relationships to promote their own :lm1 tabili ty. 

Nop-Elitea O\ltside the Kin Hewor)" Pat1en", NeiBhboura and Do.st10 StE'l!$"'. 

Because the nurse-patient relationship is struotured aDd rormal1aed, the 

"educative f\motion", or 1m1abiU:ty, of the nurse is rarely apparent in this 

relationah1p. However, &IS part or their authority role over patients, nurses 

are expeoted to teaoh patients whatever they should know ooncerning diet, 

hygiene, and so on, with speo1tio reterenoe to their partioular diseases. 

Hence it is probable that the African nurses' self-oonfesBed responsibility 

to "educate the people" steDlS from the expeotations of the professional nurse 

role, at least in the initial instanoe. 'Dle nurses' imitability is, however, 

seen more clearly in their relationships with neighboura and domestic servants 
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than in the profeasional nurse-patient relationship. 

In Soutil Afrioa, tbe process of reaidential segreption ot elitea, in 

1 
elite suburbs, has been less marked than in other At'rioan oounUies • Elites 

in South Africa mostly reside among the rest of tile populktion - the weal tby 

among the poor, the educated among the Uliwraw, tile respeotable aJOOng the 

less respeotable. \aUla this situation appears to have toswred the emphasis 

on privacy found among South African elites, it hall also resulted, in some 

oases, in elites deliberately "educating" their neighbours. 

One pt.riicula.rly olear illustration of the educative f'unotion or 

1m:ltabil1ty of African nurses, and how nurses themselves pl"OJOOt, this 

im:1 tabili V, oocurred during the course of JI1:f fieldwork. In one or the newer 

seotions of tblazi township, land available for imividual purohaae and 

private building, ia intermingled witil plots on which township houses have 

been erected by the gove:nJD8nt housing authority. ~ of the private stands 

had been boueht by my intoruant, a nursing sister at a provincial hospital, 

&Dc! her husband, a relatively hiBh-ranldng member of the South African 

Police, 1d1o was previously a teacher. 'lbey had built priw.tely on th1.I land. 

lIIIIed1atel¥ next door, in an orcUJl8.rY tOUr-1'OOmed township bouse, lim aD 

unsk1Jled indus vial labourer, his wife, and tileir family ot six Sirl •• a 

seventh oh1ld was expeoted shortly. In this house. the sparse turni ture had 

been Dade by the man himHlt (he had once aniated a White oarpenter). However, 

the houae i t .. ll' wae apotleaaly olean and tidy, u were the ehabby olothe. 

of the VOIII8D and her daUBhtera. Joty inf'oraant ahowd me around thia houae with 

great pride, tellins me ot the trequent requeata to her for advice &Dd, 

oooaaionally, ua1atanoe with tood and JDOD8)'. Filall¥, en mute back to her 

0VIl beautif"ul.q tum1ehed. three-bed~d houae, she Aid I 
1 j 

To tile be.t ot ., JI:Dowled8l, ~ Vil.l.aBe (Sowto) is the cmq u-uq elite 
African suburb in the whole of South Africa. 
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"I am 110 proud of that woman! Even though they do not have 
money -- I would never ma.nage on what she does - still she 
has learned so well what I have tried to teach her about 
hygiene anrl cooking. It is a pity that they have so ~ 
children, but you know our Zulu oustom that there must be a 
boy in the family ••• I hope the child she is expeoting is a 
boy, or else the husband will insist on trying B61LinJ ADd 
you can see they 8.l.'e poor. Another ohild will be .l22 much .... " 

However, while nurses may be approached by their neiBhbours for advice 

and assistance, there is usually 11 ttle direot contaot between nurses and 

their non-eli te neighbours. As I bave already mentioned, nurses tend to hold 

alcof from the actin ties of publio associations and sooieties, and plaoe 

great emphasis on their privacy. I would BUgeest that at least part or their 

reason tor withdrawing from the publio eye, lies precisely in the residential 

integration of elites and non-elites in South Africa, whioh m18ht, perhaps, be 

expected to encourage social integration. For nurses, along with other 

educated Af'ric&ns, are subjeot to certain oolllllUDity expeotations regarding 

their behaviour. As Wilson aId foBteje (1963179) note, for instancel 

" • If a staff nurse lived with a lover, openly, the whole of 
Ianea would know about it :immediately. t" 

Where elites and non-elites are residentially integrated, the news of 

misbehaviour on the part; of elites spreads rapidly, threatening to bring 

entire categories into di8~pu.te, whioh in turn could lead to lOllS of 

prestige. 'lhus the elites stress the value of privacy and keep to themselvell. 

It is IIW impression, ' from the li tellldlaft dealing with elites in West Africa, 

and from IIW own research experienoes in South Africa, that the social 

distance between elites and non-elites may be greater in South Africa than 

in West Africa, where residential segregation of elites and non-eli tea is 

well-defined. '!bus, although the imi tabUi ty of elitea DB7 be more readily 

apparent, more overt, in 8i tuations where they are living oheek-by-jowl with 

non-elites, this situation ~ also make the elites more aware of the 
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necess1'ty to remove themselves, socially, from interaoiion with non-elite 

ne1ghboura • 

However, while interaction with neighbours _1' be out to a minimum, 

there is one oategory of non-elites with whom nurses, in particular, interaot 

extensively, their domestic servants. '!he servant v1rlually beoomes pari of 

the nurse's family. She lives with the fa.m1ly, shares their food, assumes 

many if not most of the mother's funotions Vis-A-vis the ohildren. Indeed, the 

domestio servant usually calls her nurse-mistress "sis ll
, a term which 

Vilakazi (1965141) states bas derived from the Afri 1caan8 "BUSsie" (meaning 

"little sister"), and whioh defin1 tely denotes a pseudo- or fiotional kin 

link in this oontenl • 'lhis fiotional kin link is one ' means ot binding the 

servant more olosely to the nurse, and st.resses the obli8ation of the servant 

in this relationship. Such a link is necessary, for the probleIDB involved in 

employing and retaining the services of a oompetent mid, are ones with which 

the African nurse, 11ka the suburban European housewife in South Africa, il 

only too familiar. As one of my Wormants stated 1 

''We take them into our homes, and 'treat them as one ot the 
fam:Uy. 'lhey eat the S8118 food that we do, sleep on our beds, 
and still they abuse 118. We teach them how to !rca, ana cook, 
and clean properly, ana the nen thing - they are go_I 
Sometimes they even just walk out, and we do not lmow that 'they 
are gone lmtil we come homa and find a diriy house, aIJCl DO 

rood prepared, and the children tell us. '!hey say tilAt they 
want to go and work 20r the Europea.ne, but we treat 'thea jut 
... well as they do." 

1 It is interesting to nO'te that the tem "sis" (which il ueed only by the 
servant to the nurae, and not &yDID8trioally), implies an "ep.l.itar1an" 
relatioD8hip, which does not exist. Perhaps this term "siS", in addition to 
S1ires8inf 1ibe obU.satioM of the servant role (in the traditiolPl idiom of 
Jdnahip?), 1s a me&DII of' reducing tension in the nuree-eervant relationship, 
in which b DUrse wields reoOBniHd authority, by allow1.Ds 'the aerva.nt 1;0 
verbal1ae, or to .. sert verbally, a statue of' equali1i7 With th8 1IL11'M. Pemape 
the nurse is prepared to permit such (verbal) equality, as long as she is in 
oontrol of' the e1ite-non-elite relationahip, and her hipr 8ta1iwl 18 DOt 
:iePUWd. Relaticma with aupties oontain no nab eplita.nea tmp11oet1ona~ 

P.re8tOD-\Ib71ie (19691200) notes, tram the s enanlia I point of view, 1ibeze :le 
DO pJlesUse, in ile1'a of contact with the 40llliMDt (iUropean) culture, 1mo1ved 
in wrkiDB for Afrioans, elites or otherwiee. 



Two of the possible solutions to the problem of retaining the servioes 

of a maid, are to employ either a ki.n8woman (preferably in a known, rather 

'Ulan olaas1£1oatory, relationship), or else a member of the aame church 

oongregation. Three of uv regular informants had employed kinswoman, and two 

others baa gained the services of fellow-worshippers. 'lbe rest of 'l1t/ inf'ormnts 

were struggling to solve the problem, and expeoted to have a new maid every' 

two months or so. When a kinswoDBn or fellow-ohurchgoer is employed, of 

course, certain sanctions operate to tie the servant in a fairq o1ose 

relationship to the nurse (as a hiBh-status amber of a olosed group to which 

they both belons), and to lay her open to correction from those with whom she 

interacts, should she not tul£i1 her duties adequately. 

!]he nurse deliberately inculcates into her domestic servant, her own 

values am practices, ideas and behaviour. She teaches the servant to run a 

modem home, emphasising the importanoe of hygiene and ohild care, diet and 

budgeting. 'lbe knowledge she 1lIIpa.rts is not solely concerned with enBuring 

her own material oomforts, for the servant is expected to apply what she baa 

learned from the nurse, to her own home when she marries. '!he benefits to the 

servant of suoh teaching, are regarded by the nurse as long-tema one of the 

W8.)"S in which she caD and does "eduoate the people" ia throUBh the series of 

domestio se~ts she employs. 

In thia situation, where elites deliberately teach ohm to follow 

their example, thus promoting their own iDdtabili ty, it ia highl,y probable 

that one of the most important ways in whioh their ideas and values permeate 

the general oOlDlll.1l'li V, is throUBh those women who 'WOrk for them. In other 

words, members of the elites t (in this partiCular case, nurses') effeotive 

sooial ne1i'WOrks, may be as important as those on the peripber,y of their 

extended networks, in disseminating information on elite life s~l. to the 
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DBUes. Epstein (1961) does not appear to have considered thia pouibility, 

for be states (1961159): 

"I suggest that new norms and standards of behaviour will tend 
to arise more frequently within the effective network of those 
who rB.Zlk high. on the prestige oontinuum, and 'that throUBh the 
extended network they gradually filter down and percolate 
through the sooiety. tt 

While I have no quarrel with this suggestion, my own research experience 

leads me to suggest that the norms and standards of behaviour acquired by 

.African nurses' domestio servants (who must be rated as members of the nurses' 

etfeotive networks, on the basis of the data given above), may be transmitted 

to members of the servants' own effeotive networks. It is possible that DOnIS 

and values thus fil tar down from one effeotive network to the next, transmitted 

(in the initial instanoe, at least) by low-status members of the network. In 

this model, it beoomes neoesS&1'Y to visualise one person moving be1iwecl 

disoxoete effeotive sooial networks, thus establishing ooDlllUIlioation betwan 

networks of decreasing status order, in addition to visualiaing increasingly 

tenuous links conneoting people in the extended network. Obv10uely, both of 

these models have explanatory value in the context of the dissemination of 

new norma and values throueh the sooiety, for while servants are part of the 

nuraes' effeotive networks, non-elUe nei8hbours can only be regarded as pari 

of the nurses' enended networks. in tersns of actual interaction. 

'lhe Booial networks of African nurees' domestio servants oonstitute one 

ohanne1 of (largely one-way) oommunication between elites am non-elites, but 

the nursee I own kin networks are also important in this respeot. Biologically 

olos. kin form an important part of the nurses' social networks, whether or 

DOt such kiD JIaY be reearded as eli 'tes. 'lhus domestic servants 8Zld UDeducated 

kin ma:y be resarded as points of articulation between elites and non-e11 tea, 

they are factors ooDlDOn to the systems of sooial. relationships of ell tea aDd 



non-eli teB alike. 

Patterns of Kinshipl CoIl88J¥N1niV, 

1 
'lhe data on which muob of this section 1"8sts, are the genealogies of 

nine of JJ1¥ regular informants. IJ:bese nine oaaes are not neoessarily 

representative of African nurses in general, and the very small number of 

cases does not warrant firm seneralisat;1on. However, the points that emeree 

from an examination of bee senealogies, do appear to have wide applicability 

among African nurses, 

'lbe first point of interest pertains to the aotual numben of kinsfolk 

reoalled by 'these elite nurses. Even though lD&I'1iY kin links have been atwnuated 

with the geographical dispersal of members of kin groups, African nurses 

recognise larse numbers of kin, pe.trilateral and _trilateral. 'DUs reoosnit1on 

would appear to suggest that kin ties are not easily forgotwn, even if they 

are not activated. Table 4 draws a distinction between the min1D1)lD numbers of 

kin theM DUrHS wcosn!se (that is, all those persons who appear on their 

genealogiea), and the numbers of these reoognised kin whom 'they can aotual.l.7 

!!!!!.. As ay be S8en from w.ble 4, there is a tendenoy tor the older 1lU1'8e8 

to 001118 from the larger kin groupings. While this tendency ia UDdoubtedq 

pariq a tunotion of the stage of the develo~nWJ. 0701. of each family l1'Oup, 

it doe. .. .. possible that there JI8¥ be a decrease in the sizes ot sibling 

groupe wi ttl b spread of literacy, since it is the youD88r III11"88S who have 

parents 'that are both literate. In other word8, it -1' be that tile )'CND681" 

nurses. from the baokground of parental literacy, come trom familie. where 

the DUllber ot ohildren baa been re8trioted. 

1 
'1hree of these 8'8D8alogie. are reproduced in chapter eiCht. 
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1 TABLE 4. ~is of reCognised and named ld.n. (dead and alive) 
. Am- -the genealogies of nine seleoted Afrioan regl.stered mlrSes. 

r-I r-I r-I i f.4 ... 
roa a roll a. 

! - ., All J i 
l~ 

Q) a. a. a. 

ID l:''a • -+- H 
-+-

~I ~ cd ,at }i~ §~ 't:I;:: ro~ 
°b Ii Ii J~ ~~~~ !8! !:I! ~'a8! 

23; Xhosa; 
Uiltata 56 45 19 15 11 86 

24J ZulUJ 
Greytown/ 35 28 30 30 1 12 
Durban 
26, Zulu; 
'lh.af'8J1B8 i 69 59 28 26 8 105 
28; Xhosa; 
I-iLtatiele 38 23 31 23 6 81 
29; Xhosa, 
EDscobo 44 31 48 32 15 101 
32; Zulu; 
ladysmith 12 38 58 35 41 171 
Distriot 
34; ZUlU; 
Vryheid 32 28 19 13 18 69 
Distriot 
35; ZulU; 
Umzumbe 19 53 12 40 15 166 
31; ZUlu; 

15
2 154 Durban 134 19 7 5 

It should be noted, however, that even thoUBh these informants reoognised 

such large numbers of kin, their interaction with kinsfolk was limited to 

maintaining contaot with their parents (11" still alive), their sibl1JJea and 

Biblings' offspring, and oocasionally one or two of their parents' siblings, 

with whom they had had partioularly olose ties. Even with these immediate kin, 

however, personal interaction is limited, particularly where suoh kin do not 

live within ooumuting distance of the nurses. As my be seen from table 4, 

seven of these n1ne informants came from places other than Durban, some from 

1 Ego's immediate kin group comprises ego's pa%8nts, siblings, siblingsl 
ohildren and ego's own children. 
2 'lhis parlioular informant's mother died two weeks after JlI:f informant W&8 
born, and her father remarried the following year. Because she was raised by 
her paternal grandmother and, later, her step-mother, ahe has bad virlual.l.y no 
oontact with her matrilateral kin and henoe knows very little about them. 
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placee hundrede of ailes dietant. Personal contact in the .. oasee is, therefore, 

maintained by visits holJlB during ammal leave, the occasional long-weekend 

visi t, and through correspondence. 

Although interaotion with kin is restrioted, however, there an certain 

obligations 'to kin whioh nurses do not evade. In the oourse of DV rese81'Oh, 

I did not meet a single uurae who denied or evaded her finanoial responsibilities 

to o1ose kin, parlioularly tor educational purposes. As students, pari of 

these Jl1lr88S t pay went to their parente to help educate younger 8iblings. M 

trained nurse~ they kept their schoo1-eoinB 8iblin8B in poolaet-money and 

olothesJ or attorded them aoooDlllOdation without charge while studying; or 

paid sohoo1 fees for a sibling's child. The nurse's obligations to her kin 

were regarded as quite distinct from those of her husband 'to his kin, and each 

spouse _t hill or her own finanoial obl18ations to kin. '!bese obligations fit 

into the nurses' framework of responsibility, disoussed previously, to 

"educate the people", espeoially those 'Who are linked to them by ties of 

kinship. 

'lbe eeoond type of timnoial obligation D8'ftr shirked 'by the nursee I 

knew, was their obli8&tion to elderly kin, particularly parente. Once their 

parents reached retiring 888, the nurse. (in conjunotion with their sibliJJBa) 

oontributed t1JJano1al.q to their eupport, or el .. ilUlietec! that tile1r parents 

live with them (in cuee where tile mu:ee.' homes wre larS- enoush to __ 

this possible). '!'he obligation ot oaring tor the parent. who had educated 

them, like the obl1p.tion to educate 010 .. ldn, il ael\UDed without question. 

A turther enm1mtion of the genealoc1ee reveale .0_ inW1'eeting social 

oharaown-tice ot the.. J1U1"He t lineal kiDatolk. If a detini tion of li teraoy 

•• the eucoeesfUl oompletion of at lealt eix years ot Schoolingl, ill accepted, 
1 --

For ease ot OOIlIl8rieoD wi til the s1 Wation in oertain Wast Af'rioan oountries. 
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it may be seen from table 5. that literacy in the second aaoenaing generation, 

is virtually unknown. Over half of these nurses, however, have parents (first 

ascending generation) Wl'io are both literate, in teruls of the above aefin1tion. 

TABlE ~. Literacy among '08.rents and grandparents of nina African nurses. 

Kin Categor,y Literate Semi-Literate1 I11iwmte Total 

• Fatiwr 7 2 0 9 
Father's father 1 0 8 9 
Father's mother 0 0 9 9 

ltbther 5 2 2 9 
Mother's father 0 1 8 9 
ltbther's mother 0 0 9 9 

'lhese data DBY be compared with those given by' White (1966116-17). Among 

the group of 'twenty-eisbt student nurses he stud1ea, eighteen fathers and 

nineteen mothers were literate in the sense of the above defini tien. It would 

seem, then, that between half and two-thirds of African nurses oome from a 

background of parental. literacy, but (in terms of rrry own data) virtually none 

of them have grandparents who are (or were) literate. However, the religious 

affiliation of members of the grandparent&! generation, presents an interesting 

pattern, &II may be seen in table 6. 

TABLE 6. Reli8ious status of parents and grandparents of 
~ seleoted Afrioan registered nurses. 

Kin Category Christ1an2 
Paean 

Father 9 0 
Father's father 7 2 
Father's mother 9* 0 

Jlbther 9 0 
}lbthe;r t ~ .r.ther 8* 1 
Mother's mother 9* 0 

1 
2 Defined as less than six years of schoolin8, but has attended school. 

* indicates one Zioniat/Shembe adherent in each oategory: total 3. 
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It would appear that there may be IIOlDB conneotion be'twHn 'the high rate 

of affiliation to Christian churches, found among 'the srandparental generation 

(shown in table 6 above), and the hiBb literacy rate in the parental. 

generation (shown in table 5 above), of these partiaular informant •• I would 

.peculate that those persons who were suffioiently receptive to missionary 

inf1behct to affiliate themselves to Christian churches, Were alao responsive 

to missionary suggestions that they should have their children educated. 

However, what does emerge quite clearly from these data, is 'that a 

certain proportion of these nurses' parents, and the large mjority of their 

grandparents, JDWIt have been of similar outlook to the people now stereotyped 

by African nurse., as auntie., gogo's, uncles and baba's, discussed in 'the 

previous chapter. In other words, the majority of these nine nurses' lineal 

kinsfolk in 'the first and seoond aaoending generatiolUl, are (or were) non

elites. Soma of these nurses explioitly stated that certain problem in their 

relationships with older kin stemmed tram such lack of education. One 

informnt (aged thirty-six) stated the position in her own family thuss 

"1 enjoy spending week-ends with JIG" 'Mm' at home, but not 
too otten. If I wu living at home all the time - boy! We 
would f'18ht most ot tile time! She does not like the length 
I wear my skirts, for instance. And abe thinks I am briDging 
her grc.nddaughter up very badly. And I t18ht with her when she 
is sick to go to "the doctor - 8he says there is no'th1.ng wrong 
with her and she doesn't want to bother him. •• No, it is sood 
that we live apart, for this way we both live in peace, and 
when we do aee each other, we are so glad that we can torget 
tbe differences tor a little while and enjoy the OOJl1PB%J¥." 

If this is the position in the nurse's own family ot orientation, 

precisely the ~ problems exiat in her affinal relationships, where the 

structural tensions are more obvious, and are emphasised far more by the 

nurse. themselves. I shall return to this point later. 
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Given the facts that African nurses continue to reoognise ties of 

kinship, and that there are oertain tensions in their relationships with 

1.Uleduoated kin, esp8oiall.y' close kin, their reOO8J'l1tion of the obli8&tion to 

help educate kinsfolk, is both los1oa1 and understandable. It would seem, from 

lI1¥ data, that elites are not alwaye as quiok to Bhed tile obligations of 

kinship as baa &omatimes been 8Ug88~ted (tor example, by Wkhero, 1966). 

Inatead, African nurses in Im-ban, a.t least, atteml>t to draw their own and 

YOUJl89r generations, into their own 800ial stratum, through education. With 

referenoe to YO\Ul89r kin, they are promoting not so moh tileir own 1m1.tability, 

as occupational ambitions and aspirations, through their example. The example 

they uphold in the educational field, is .how olearly in their ambi Hons for 

their own ohildren, and their deliberate lim! tat ion of family size in order 

to achieve these ambitions. 

A oonsideration of fam1ly struoture among Afrioan nurses, affords an 

opportunity to oontrast elitist values with traditiona1ly-oriented interests. 

Afriom nurses express preference for a _11 family of between two and four 

children. Th1a preference is put into practice by the delibemte limitation 

of family lize, tbroueh the use of modern oontraceptive techniques, partioularly 

"the pill". An extreme example of this desire for a BDBl.1 f'amily IIIB¥ be aeen 

in 'the O&8e of ODe informant who, at the aee of thirty-four (having uarried 

at thirty), underwent tubal ligation immediately following the b1rlh ot her 

second ohild, by Caesarian Motion. All far as I know, there vas DO medioal 

reason to If&Z'raIlt this procedure I D\Y intoruant merely stated - emphatioal.ly _ 

that she oouldn tt face the thought of having any more childrenl Her action 

confliots not only with traditional African values, but also with the teachines 

of the Catilolio ohurch, of whioh ahe 111 an aot1ve member. 

Nurses give two major reasons for desiring smll families: firstly, with 
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a large family, main"taining "their hi8h s"tandard of living would be virlual.ly 

impossible, ~ioularly in view of their kinship oblisa"tiona disoussed abov •• 

Secondly, there is the oonsideration of the fu'ture oos"ts of higher education 

for all the children they do have. Without exoep"tion., all "the nurses I spoke 

to on this subject, expressed the hope that their children, boys and girls, 

would all attend university. Some of them, while their ohildren were still in 

the lower standards of primary school, had started to save, speoifically, 

towards education oosts whioh will only materialise in ten or more years' timel • 

'!he nurses ' attitude is epi tomsed in the words of two Congress delegates I 

''We are dying for education. We need our children, the ooming 
seneration, to be educated. We do not want to say that money 
is the thing we need, but education, and knowledge, and all 
these things revolve around one thing -- money." 

"We do feel that demands are imposed on our ohildren of 
leadership, study and example." 

Not only do nurses express a preference for relatively small families: 

as my be seen from table 1, the uajori ty of nurses actually have sDBll 

families. Dlt it should be noted that modern, effective methods of oontra-

oeption, notably oral contraoeptives and intra-uterine devices, have been 

eenera.J.4r available only in the last ten to 'twal ve years, and the U8. of these 

contraceptive teohniques depends on the female rather than the male. 

Bearing in mind that the majority of these questionnaire respondents 

are still of child-bearing see, it is obvious that the figures in table 1 

c&m'lot be regarded as final indioes of family size. However, it my fairly 

be assumed that the families of nurses in the fo.rly to fifty 889 cate8017 
1 -

African nurses &1'e 'thus now in the process of oonUoibuUng their offspring 
to the ranlaI of the future educated elite, duplicatiIIg the tendency ncted in 
West and East Africa, for the educated stratla of ODe generation to provide 
a sign1.fioant proportion of the eli tea in the following B9Derat1on. 
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are oomplete, and it may be seen that the med ian for this oa tegory is three 

ohildren, w..'lile the average is 3,5. It should be remembered that these nurses, 

during most of their reproductive lives, did not have the use of modern 

oontraceptives in so limiting ~eir families. 

TABLE 7. Number. of children born to 226 African registered nurses, 
according to age and marital status. 

A8e and ltLri tall Number of Children 
Status of Nurse 0 1 2 3 4 5 -& i 7 8 

Under 30& single 21 4 - - 1 - - - -
Under 30. uarried 5 13 9 5 3 - - - -
30 - 401 single 15 8 - 1 - - - - -
30 - 40& uarried 6 8 22 22 14 11 1 - -
40 - 501 .ingle 5 1 - - - - - - -
40 - 501 mrried 2 4 6 11 10 3 5 1 1 

Over 501 single - - - - - - - - -
Over 50 I married 2 - 1 1 1 3 - - -
Total I single 41 13 - 1 1 - - - -.1---------- ._- ~ --. ~- - 1--- 1--- --. ~-- I- -- ~--

Totall married 15 25 38 39 28 17 6 1 1 

GRAND TOTAL. 56 38 38 40 29 17 6 1 1 

Furthermore, if tile to1tL1 number of children (486) born to nuree. who 

responded to this questionnaire, is averaged amollg the total muDber of 

respondents (226), the resulting figure is 2,15. If the total DUmber of 

ohildren (486) i. &verapd among ~ those nurses, resardless of marital 

8tatus, who have actually born children (170), this &V8r&88 is stU1 only 

3, OJ. children per mother. 'lhus a IIDBl.l family 1a not only the 10Bical corol.l.ary 

of Afrioan 1JUrfJe8' values 1'8prdiDg both their standard of livins and their 
1 . 

In this context, "8inal_" indicates never married. whereu "married" includes 
widowa and divorcees, as well as persona whoee marriage8 are continuing. 
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children's education, it is also an established soo1&1 fe.ot within this 

particular l'rvi"essional group. 

'nle fact that the use of contraceptives to limit family size, confliots 

wi th tracii tional African values, has been mentioned previously. Nurses' 

attitudes to Ohildren and family size thus oonfliot with those of non-elites, 

including their kin. These attitudes a180 confliot with those of their senior 

arfines, and oonstitute an extremely important aspeot of the tension in 

nurses t relations with their in-laws, this point will be taken up in a later 

~hapt.r. 

Differentiation and I4.nkaBe: A Concluding Note. 

In chapter four, I tried to analyse some of the ways in which nurses 

distinguish themselves, and are distinguished, from different sections of 

both the elite stratum and the general African population. In this ohapter, I 

hop~ I have shown how the nurses' personal relationships with certain non-el1tes, 

such as neighbours, domestio servants and kinsfolk, link them back to the 

collBDUJl1 ty. In one sense, these linkages cross-cut the social characteristios 

by which nurses identity themselves as elites. For instance, nurses' kinship 

obligations are a financial liability. and detract from the attainment of the 

potential standard of living assooiated wi tb their income level. Aeain, I 

have dealt with the paradox that, while nurses live among the coJllDWlity at 

larae, they out themselves off from social interaction within this coIllDUDity, 

and withdraw into an isolation18t "cult of privacy". Yet at the same time, 

their sense of responsibility to those less educated than themselws (and 

possibly the desire to flaunt their greater knowledge), leads them to 1avolve 

theDllelve8 with certain non-elite members of the community. It Beema that 

African nurses accept the fact that they are linked to 80me non-eli tes, and 
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instead of trying to break these links, they attempt to alter the non-e1ites, 

to fit in with their own ideas and values. 

However, there is one set of ties to non-e1ites which nurses do not 

accept passively. Among nurses, affinal ties have a tendenoy to become 

eroded. Nurses reject pa:trivirilooa1 ma.rriaBe, the authority of the mother-in

law role, am many traditional obligations to arfines. If a ml1'H'S husband 

is called upon to assist his kin, for instance, the nurse does not regard it 

as her ob1i8ationl her husbar¥! must see to his own kin, f'rom his own pocket. 

It would seem that affinal relations are the point at which the nurse cannot 

afford to acknow1edee no~e1ite ties and make the best of them. It she does 

submi t to the authority of non-elite arfines, her elite statUs will be 

endangered, for she will be expected to comply with non-e1ite, ewn anti-elite, 

expeotations. It is with referenoe to marriage and its problems, to which I 

shall now turn, that nurses assert their elite status with greatest vigour. 
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CHAPl'ER SIX 

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE 

Probably the _jori ty of Afrioan nurses expeot to marry at some stage 

of their lives, for, as Kuper (19651230) indicates: "Marriaee is oonsidered 

the norD8l. relationship of adults". Th.e late average 888 at which nurses do 

marry (26,3 years among questionnaire respondents), is partly a result of 

their lengthy professional training, but it would seem that, in seneral, 

nurses are in no hurry to rush into 118rr1age once their training is oompleted. 

''Yes, I have a boyfriend, but we are not thinking of setting 
married. I will think about setting married when I am twenty
seven, twenty-e1Bht ••• in five years time, pemapa. I want to 
further my education and travel around first." (InforDUlt seed 
wenty-three. ) 

"Itr boyfriend wants me to marry him, but I don 't know... I am 
not ready to get married yet. I have applied to do Payoh1atrio 
Nursing. And I would love to go overseas." (Informant seed 
twenty-four. ) 

While the state of mr:r1s.ge is approved, however, African DUrSeS are 

singularl¥ aware of the problems that mrriase my entnil. A minority of 

nurses rerrain single, rather than marrying for the sake of the increased 

status, or prest1se, that marriage itself may confer, regardless of the 

oiroumstances of the man involved. 

"wok, I would ver,y much like to set married, but I have not 
met a suitable somebody yet." (Informant seed 'thirly.) 

"No, I am not married. Mr. R18ht has not turned up yet. I am 
still waiting for him1" (IntOrDBn,t 8.88d thirty-three.) 

'lhe inoidenoe of marriage among nurses beloll8'in8 to different age 
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categories, my be seen in table 8. 

TABlE 8. Jokrita1 status of Afrioan registered nurses according to aaa. 
i 

Ullder ,0 
I 

,0 - 40 40 - 50 Onr 50 'roTAL ftBrital status I 
I 

single 26 24 6 ~.l 56 
mrried '4 72 ,1 14' 
sepe.rated 0 2 1 1 4 
divorced 0 5 6 1 12 
widowed 1 5 5 0 11 

Ase oategory total. 61 t 108 49 8 226 
~------------- ----- 1------- ----- -----

Age oategor,y ~I 26,8% 47,8% 21,9% ',5" 100% 

Table 8 shows that, of the nurses who responded to the questionnaire, 

42,6% of those under the 888 of thirty years, were single. In fact, I have 

reason to believe that this relatively low peroentaee refleots a bias in the 

response to this questionnaire, since many young and single nurses oommented 

that it was "only about ma.rriag'e. It doesn't ooncern me for I am not married". 

Although I explained that this was not the case, I am not sure that th1B 

explanation was always acoepted. I1Y own impression is that a majority 

proportion of nurses lll'lOer the age of thirty, are single, even thoUBh the 

questionnaire response shows the reverse situation. Hence the 'total percentaee 

of nurses who have never n:arried, is probably higher tbf,m the figure of 24,8% 

shown in table 8. However, if one inoludes nurses who are separated, divorced 

or widowed, along with those who have never married, in the category of 

effeot_ivel:g sWle persons, }6,710 of nurses who responded to the questionnaire, 

fell into this category. 'nlus nearly two-fifths of these respondents were, for 

most praotioa.l purposes, independent of IlBle oontrol, and at least some of the 

practical problems encountered by married nurses in their everyday lives, were 

inapplicable to those nurses fallin8 into the "effeotively single" category. 
1 

* One respondent in this category had previously been both widowed and 
divorced, neither of which are refleoted in table 8. 
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Single lGrses and their "Boyfriends". 

The interests and activities of narried and unmarried nurses obvioUB~ 

differ considerab~, in response to their differing duties and oblige.tiona. 

Th.e married nurse has a fam1~ and home to absorb most of her tree time, 

whereas the unmarried nurse may or 51' not be inVolved in norDBl family life. 

If she is living in the same town as her parents, the qualified, single nurse 

fI)S.y be an important part of her family of orientation, in everyday life. But 

she is more l1ke~ to be working away from ho~, living in a nurses' resic1ence, 

renting a room where she oan, or staying with other unmarried nurses in a 

township house set Bside for the use of unmarried nursing staff working at a 

particular hospiW. Wherever she is living, however, she does not have the 

responsibilities of the roles of wife and mother (except in isolated oases of 

illegi t1me.oy ). 

'lhe single nurse is thus free to do what she likes when she is off duty, 

and there are no restriotions on the amount of time she can spend on social 

activities. She is also relatively free of financial obligations, for, 

although all the unmarried nurses I knew were assisting with the education of 

their younger siblings, suoh financial contributions never exoeeded one

quarter of each monthly salary cheque. ~e single nurse, on average, probably 

spends IIIlOh more on her own personal clothing, oosmetics and entertaimDsnt 

than her married colleague, on average, can af'ford. It is probably no 

exaggeration to say that, on marriage, the nurse exchanges her dress shop 

accounts for hire purchase agreements involving furniture. Elqlenditure 

patterns, of course, refleot both interests and oblige.tions I among single 

nurses, their budgeting priDarily refleots their own interests, whereas among 

their married oolleaeues, the obligations of their married roles predominate. 
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1 
ltbat young, unmarried nurses go out, usually with their boyfriends , 

onoe or twice a week, to evening entertainments suoh as the oinema, live shows, 

danoes or dancing classes, parties, and so on. Picnics and trips to the beach 

are acceptable daytime entertainment. 

Initial meetings with men who are later categorised a.s boyfriends, occur 

in a variety of ways, ranging from chance encounters on shopping expeditions, 

to formal introductions from friends or, less frequently, kin. The initiative 

rests with the man to follow up the initial introduotion. If his attentions 

are unwanted, however, the nurse has -- and has no oompunotion about using --

a foolproof system of excuses, based on her irregular duty hours, which 

enables her to avoid unwanted telephone calls and visitors. 

Onoe established, however, the steady relationship between a nurse and 

her boyfriend can be maintained, if neoessary, at a distance, through 

oorrespondence. I was told that many student nurses have boyfriends in their 

home towns, and uany registered nurses have boyfriends in the towns where 

they trained, and whence they have since moved. Although the boyfriend status 

derives from a semi-permanent relationship which can be continued despite 

geographical separation, and although this relationship ~ lead to later 

marriage, the nurse will have little hesitation in breaking off the 

relationship should her boyfriend's behaviour displease her. One of 111Y 

informants, for instanoe, had a boyfriend in his fifth year of medical 

studies. She had known him for over two years, but he had been resarded as 

her boyfriend for less than twelve months, and she was already oonsidering 

breaking off the relationship, regardless of his status as an aspirant dootor. 

1 The term boyfriend is usually (though not necessarily) indicative of a 
sexual :relationship existing on a semi-penanent basis. In view of this and 
other OOJU1Otat10ns of the term when it is used by Africans -- which 
oonnotations are not necessarily implied in the same term when used by 
Europeans - I have used boyfriend a.s a "vernacular" term throughout this 
seotion, hence it is underlined. (Cf. auntie, in ohapter four of this thesis.) 
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"He proposed 10ve-mek1ng to one of the midwive8 here at 
}ot)Cord8, who is a friend of minB. She told him that he 
should be ashamed of himself, tar he knew that I vae her 
friend. She told me what had happened and I was very e.rJI!:rY. 
I am still angry, because it shows that he does not respeot 
me. If he bad asked somebody else, at Kings, I would not 
mind so much -- somebody that I don't know. BI1t not my own 
friend. We all know that men are weak, but this is very bad. 
How can I continue with a Dml who does not respeot me?" 

('!he situation refea-ed to had arisen only a tew days previously, and my 

informant was obviously extremely upset about it. When I met the midwite 

friend - who was the sister ot one ot my other informants, at a ditterent 

hospital -- some months later, she also mentioned this event, and agreed 

entirely with her friend's action in terminating the relationship.) 

Should the nurse terminate the relationship with a boytriend_ 

however, she has to consider the possibility of retalia.tory action, whioh my 

take the form ot physical assaultl , or else a more subtle plot to disturb 8QY 

new attachments she may form, either by IDB€ioal means, or by mking her 

appear "cheap" in the eyes of her new boyfriend. To what extent mBgical 

means actually are used to retain or regain the favours ot a nurse, I do not 

know, but these means are sometimes threatened. Such threats, a tew of which 

were discussed quite spontaneously with me, were treated as a joke, or with 

contempt, by my informants, tor African nurses overtly classify such beliefs 

and practices as unoiviliBed and superstitious. I was quite unable to tind 

first-hand evidenoe of the assertion that some nurses themselves use magioal 

practices in their love affairs. Nurses themselves say that they have better 

things to spend their money on, 8.nd that their salaries do not run to useless 

expenditure on!!!!!!.. I am inolined to think that, with possible individual 

1 In February this year (1971), a staft nurse was murdered while on duty in 
the oasual ty theatre ot King Edward VIII Beepi tal, by a man whom she had 
recently refused to continue meeting as her boYfriend. '!be man, a well-known 
soooer player, was sentenoed to twelve years' imprisonment. 'lhis osse 
attracted widespread publioity in both African and European press releases. 
It was, of course, an extreme case of the point in question, and less extreme 
cases occur more frequently. (See Weekend World. Sunday 28 Mu-oh 1971.) 
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exceptions, this is a reflection of their true feeUngs on the subjeot and 

that, in general, assertions that nurses do visit in.ye.nga's and use mgical 

herbs and potions, are possibly a reflection of envy and an attempt to 

discredit the image of the nurse. 

Where the boyfriend relationship does involve sexual relations, as it 

very frequently does, the nurse is in a position that few African women are, 

for she not only knows whioh modern contraceptive teohniques are most 
1 

effioient, but also has relatively easy aocess to the method of her choice • 

In large provinoial hospitals, it seems that supplies of oral contraceptives 

are made available to the nursing staff, albeit by devious routes. It i8 also 

possible to have an intra-uterine device (I.U.D.) inserted. In smaller 

mission hospitals, where greater emphasis is laid on Christian morsl.ity, 

private practitioners outside the hospital may be willing to prescribe the 

"pill" or insert a loop or administer an injection of depo-progesto6'8ns, the 

dosaee being absorbed slowly over a period of months. Whatever the method 

used, however, the important point is that a nurse will not expose herself, 

in normal oircumstances, to the risk of an unwanted, illegitimate pregnancy, 

and she takes active precautionary steps against this possibility, rather 

than relying on her boyfriend's discretion. Bearing an illegitimate chUd 

carries the stigma of disgrace for an African nurse, both on account of her 

Christian upbringing, and her elite status. Illegitimate pregnancy during the 

training years may cost a student nurse her career, and such an ocourrence 

is as much a disgrace to her parents as to the nurse herself. 

1 

"Well, I know that some nurses try and trap a man into 
marrying them by falling pregnant -- especially the medical 

'!he use of contraceptives, and the desire for a sllB11 family (see ohapter 
five, pages 103-1(6) are, perhaps, indications of a more "modern" attitude 
on the part of African nursee in South Africa, than that found among 
educated women in West African oountries. Caldwell (1965) and LHtle (1966), 
for instance, report miniml inclination towards the deliberate limitation 
of family size throU8h the use of modern contraceptives, among potential 
elites (students) in Ghana and Sierra Leone respectively. 
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students. But I think that is stupid, because it never works. 
Ei ther he will refuse to marry you, and there you are, left 
with the children, being a burden and a disgrace to i Our 
parents. Or else he will narry you because he bas to , and 
play around with other women, and not come home, and it will 
end up in a divoroe. \rIe11, I don 't know what the other nurses 
think, but I do know that 'randi (her room-mate) agrees 
wi th me on this point I neither of us would like to have an 
illegitimate child." 

It would appear, however, from the questionnaire returns, that a 

significant proportion of unmarried nurses do have i11egitiDBte ohi1dren, 

since fifteen, of a total of fifty-six single nurses, were mothers. It is not 

unlikely that the majority of these illegitimate children were born during 

the nurses I student years, since it is possible, in some hospitals, to 

recommence training after bearing an illegitimate child, and thus to qualify. 

I have personal knowledge of only one case in which an unmarried nurse had 

a ohild after she had qualified. This nurse (a Catholic) has three 

illegitimate children and, in this respect and many others, is exceptional 

among African nurses. 

Despite a fairly high proportion of unmarried mothers among single 

2 
nurses, however, the overall legitimacy rate calculated from the questionnaire 

returns, was extremely low, being a mere 4,1%. 'Ibis figure would appear to 

indicate that, althoUBh a fairly high number of nurses do have illegitimate 

children, very few indeed have more than one U1egi tima 'fie child. Bearing 

illegitimate children is not in keeping with the nurse's social position, for 

she is not only educated, am a Christian, she is also a "professional 

1 Until fairly reoently, a medical student at the University ot lfatal had to 
marry a girl he had impregnated, or else leave the Medical Sohoo1. 
2 Calculated as number of illegitimate ohi1dren 20 

total number of children x 100 I 48b x 100 - 4,1% 

It should be noted that this is a minimum figure, since the questionnaire 
could not show up illegitimate children born before marriage, where the 
respondent was marriea. I know that some nurses, now married, have born 
illegitimate children, but this fact is not reneoted in the figure of 4,1% 
given above. However, were such children to be included, I doubt very much 
that the total would rise above 8%. 
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somebody", a member of the modern elite, for whom such behaviour is 

undesirable and disapproved, and leads to loss of status or prestige. The 

elites are expeoted to bear their ohi1dren within the framework of marriage. 

Expectations of Marriage. 

''We nurses, or rather, we girls, have the bad habit of marrying 
men, or going out with them, because of their money, or their 
social position. But then, they also do this. A nurse is a 
'good oatoh '!" 

'lhe nurse expects her boyfriend to dress well, to take her to places. 

she wishes to visit, and to behave in a "civilised way". In addition to these 

expec~tions, however, the criteria of romantic love and respec~bi1ity guide 

her ohoice of a husband. 

'!he ooncept of romntic love is not easy to define, but as the African 

nurse sees it, love involves a man in primar,y responsibi1it,y to his wife, the 

woman he loves. He must, therefore, be prepared to put his wife's wishes 

before those of his parents and other kin, even where she will require him 

to break with tradition Dnd custom, and even to go direot1y aeainBt the 

wishes and expectations of his kin. love binds two individuals, a mn and his 

wife, in a relationship from whioh others are barred: 

"I am hoping that all of the 1000la business will be finished 
before the wedding day, otherwise there will be trouble. 
Always there is trouble with the 10001&. and I don't want 
anything to spoil the wedding. After all, it is our day, 
his and mine, not theirs." -

Any man who does not measure up to the nurse's expeotations of the 

elusive notion of romantic love, is not regarded as marriageable. 

"B_ waited for eight years for me to change my mind and 
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JIB.rry him. Be is a very wealthy businessman. Be is also a 
divorol and 80, because of m:/ religion, I oouldn't ma.rr;y 
him anyway. But I never loved him. n is ~. Be is a good 
man, a very fine person, but tor me be is just a good 
friend. I could never have married a man I did not love ••• 
And as tor E (her husband) nobody in m:/ tamily 
understands why I married lE:!.: Be is dark. Be doesD't have 
lOOney. But he is the one in whom there are the most qualities 
I wante<r:- and I cannot tell you what precisely those 
q,.lities are, so do not ask me about that t" 

While love is not easily analysed, however, the components of 

respectabUi ty are DJre readily identified. Firstly, the respectable man does 

not drink immoderately. Indeed, since the nurse is only too familiar with 

the problems attendant upon the excessive consumption ot alcohol,. the mn 

she marries would ideally not drink at all. lobst important of all, money 

must not be spent on drink at the expense of a high standard ot living. 'lhen 

too, education is an index of respeotability, as 1s work stabUity, good 

taste in dress, modern recreational interests, and so on. A respectable 

person also olaims affiliation to one of the orlhodox Christian churches, 

whether or not he attends church regularly. 

According 1;0 m:/ informants, it would seem that ma.ny men "play up" 1;0 

these expectations while oourting a nurse, only to drop the pretence once 'the 

wedding has taken place. Because of her high salary and regular income, 

relative to most o£ the Af'r1oan population, a nurse is a decided asset, 88 

a wife, to the DBJl who is involved in a hi8hly competitive labour mrk:et 

situation, as the non-professional African DIm is. 

Bearing the above expeotations in mind, it behoves a IDlrSe to choose 

her husband carefully. ~ere is, however, a dearth of suitably qualified 

African men from whom the nurse can chcose. As I have shown previously, in 

chapter three, registered nurses alone probably outnumber the entire DBle 

professional and semi-professional elite, and IJIUlY nurses, if they wish to 
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marry at all, must, therefore. marry non-elite men. I shall discuss in soma 

detail the educational qualifications and occupations of nurses' husbands, 

in the next chapter, but it is necessary to mention here that. in 'terms of 

school education alone, 15% of Afrioan nurses' husbands have had the same 

or more schooling than their wives. lJhus it becomes aptl81'ent that the 

quantity of education each category (nurses, and their husbands) has, is less 

significant than the quality of such education. lJhe nursing training, for 

instance, is not merely a specialised technical training which instils 

knowledse and skills speoific to the occupation of nursing. into those who 

undergo this training. It is also a very important socialisation process. 

1n1 tiating African students, in particular, into an ethos and a way of life 

that has arisen in and is peculiar to, industrialised and technologically 

developed societies. Because very few African men under80 a similar 

socialisation process, they do not share the same values and beliefs to the 

same extent as do the nurses, and they are thus regarded as being "less 

educated" • 

Despi te African nurses' awareness of the difficulties entailed in 

marria.ee, however, the mjority of them are, or have been married. '!his DBy 

be, as one informant told me, because at a ceria·in stage in their lives, 

"they feel the need to marry". In view of the sexual referent in the boyfriend 

relationship, this "need" is unlikely to be sexual, but whether it is the 

result of cultural expectations, status expectations, or simply a desire to 

have (legitiDBte) children, is impossible to tell. Probably all three of 

these factors are involved. 

Marriage Nesotiations. 

In Africa, it is a truism that llIUTiage not only laIolves two 
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individuals, but a180 the kin groupe of tilese individuals •. As far as Afrioan 

nurses are concerned, however, this COID)llplaoe has important 1mpUoatioua 

for h18hl18btine their elite status. In the processes involved in contracHng 

a JIB.rr1aee, the expeotations and influenoe of non-elites on their elite kin, 

my be seen very- clearly, for ma.rr1aee is the field in which elements ot 

African tradition and oustom impinge most noticeably on tbe lives of African 

nurses. Yet, in this situation, the nurses' elite statue is demonstrated more 

clearly, probably, than in any other aspect of their lives. 

Once a nurse has accepted a proposal of marriage, usually from a 

boyfriend. negotiations are set in motion. 'lhe nurse will inform her mother 

that she is expecting visitors on a parlioular day, and her mother w1ll relay 

this news of an impending suitor to the nurse's father, or guardian. Althoueh, 

ideally, the girl should be at home lIIben her suitor and his companions arrive, 

very often the nurse travels home with them, because of her resmoted off

duty hours. She must be there, however, even though she is barred from the 

negotiations until agreement has been reached, and she is required to state 

her willingness to marry this particular man. Although the sui tor takes wi til 

him the wddloDgj.. or traditional "go-between'I , and al thoU8h be .usually leaves 

the negotiations in the bands of this man (who ma.y be a kiDflWlJl, or an 

unrelated friend), the girl's father cr guardian is more interested in 

seeing the sui tor b.1.m8elt, and 88sessing this man's sui tab ill ty to m.rr.r hie 

hiBhlY-eduoaW dauehter or ward. In provinces other tb8l1 lIatal, 1;he father's 

or guardian's consent to tile JIB.rr1aee is largely a tormlity, because it the 

nurse really wishes to marr,y her sui tor, she can do so without even consulting 

her kin, as a smll m1nor1vof nurses have done. In the oti1er provinces, 

African women may IBr.t'y b7 oivil rites. However, for a -.rriae'e to be 

reoosnised umer the CODlDOn law in Ba~, it IIJIIt be performed b7 a priest 

who is a recognised -.rriae'e offioer. Bence, in RaW, where the bride 
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requil."ea her father or guardian to "give her away" in a religious ceremolQ", 

the agreement outlined above is necessary. 

Once the lobola negotiations have been concluded, the nurse's family, 

including herself, and the negotiating pa.rly, usually sit down to a meal 

tosether. Although a goat or other animal may be slaughtered for this meal, 

this appears to happen only in roUBhlY fifty percent of cases, although I do 

not have evidence from sufficient cases to quote this as an entirely 

reliable figure. "-bather or not a beast is slaUBhtered seems to depend on the 

financial standing of the nurse's kin, and possibly on her guardian's age 

. and educational background as well. 

1 
lobola • 

Attitudes towards the payment of lobola vary among African nurses. 

Some (mostly over thirty years of age) wholeheartedly support the principle 

that a usn should express his love for his wife-to-be in tangible form, that 

he should "pay" for the privilege of acquiring a Wife. others are of the 

opinion that it should be the woman's decision whether lobola should be pe.id 

for her or not, and to whom it should go. (!]his attitude is an interesting 

assertion of status, and obviously conf11cb with traditional ideas regarding 

the pro:rer role of women in society!) Still others, minly in the younger 

generation of \DlJIB.rried nurses, feel very stroD81y that the custom should be 

abolished oompletely, because of its crippling fiDsncial effects on the 

newly-married couple. JtDney should not be 'spent on lobola payments at the 

expense of the anticipated high standard of living, aocording to these nurses, 

because such high lobola lands the married couple in debt for furniture 8lld 

other necessities of life, and this, in 'turn, causes other problems. A hi8h 

lobola payment may thus be regarded as one of the reasons why nurses do not 

1 
Of. Brandel, 1958, passim. 
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get married early; and because of the financial aspect, a high 1000la 

payment may also be regarded as one of the reasons why marriages stand a 

good chance of faUing, by African nurses who disapprove of the lobola 

custom. '!be difference between this attitude towards 10OOla, and that of the 

"averaee African", needs no emphasis, but is indicative of the oleavage in 

1 
attitudes and values between elites and non-elites • 

One aspect of 1000la to which all African nurses object, however, 

regardless of their other opinions about it, is the tendency for ~eduoated" 

husbands to remind their wives that they were "bought,,2. Such a claim tends 

to occur in the heat of domestic quarrels, and all nurses resent such an 

attempt to asserl authority and demand obedience. 

Weighing against these negative considerations, however, is the "fact" 

(as nurses see it) that the p~nt of lobola solemnises a mrr1&89 in the 

eyes of African men, "even educated African men". Nurses are explicit about 

the polygynous nature, as they see it, of African men, and they are well 

aware that a man will have little oompunction about deserling a wife for whom 

he did not pay 10OOla. '!his belief that lobola has a stabilising effect on 

marriage, would appear to be 8lpport&d by questionnaire data, for of the 

fifteen nurses for whom 1000la was not paid, five are either separated or 

divorced. Using the phi co-effioient, a oorrelation of -0,2429 refiecta a 

low, but significant,. negative oorrelation bellMen the P8¥JD8nt of 10bo18 and 

the dissolution of marriage. 

In any case, it would appear that the nurses' attitudes are really of 

little relevance, as yet, in determining whether lobola is aotualq pe.1d, or 

1 
Even tholJ6h a similar I!!!Y!. of opinion resarding lobola might be found 

8IDODg women in the eeneral (African) population, I think that b proporiion 
of nursea holding negative opinions is probably considerably weer than 
would be found among other sections of the population. 
2 

'Ibis English term i,s used by nurses themselves, and is not a translation 
of a vernacular~. 
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not. Table 9 shows that lobola was paid in the vast majority of IIIB1'1"1.a8es, 

according to questionnaire returns. 

.. 

TABIE 9. Lobola ~nts according to aee category for African DUrses. 

! 
u,OOla Amount Under 30 30 - 40 40 - 50 Over 50 Total I 

DOt given 1 6 3 5 15 
unknown 2 2 - - 4 
(11 cattle 1 4 .. .. 5 
11 cattle 3 9 4 .. 16 > 11 catU~ 1 3 4 .,. 8 
<R1oo 1 i 3 - 5 
RlOO - Rl99 3 12 11 - 26 
R200 - R299 4 30 16 2 52 
R300 - R399 1 9 - - 16 
R400 + I 13 9 2 1 25 

I 
1121 TOTAL: f 36 85 43 8 

-_--------l------1------ ----- '------ -----Total number I 
12 31 6 143 of marriages 34 

continuing: ! 

From table 9, it my be seen that there is a definite trend towards 

high cash lobola payments for nurses in the \meier thirty aee category, and 

this trend is possibly the liIom:'Oe from which disapproval of lobola. on 

financial grounds, derives. At the same time, however, table 9 &lao indicates 

~~t 1000la has been given, almost without exception, in the youngest a88 

category, whereas in the oldest age group, lobola was !!2i given in 62,5% of 

oases -- possibly because of missionary disapproval. 'lhe trend towards h1eh 

cash payments may be an indication of the mcessi ty for a hiBb lobola 

payment today, if only to cover the expenses involved in the elite weddings 

demanded by African nurses. 'lhe total cost of the weddillg ~ be as hi8h as 

RlOOO, _ and few cost less than R250. The modern trend towards high lobola 

payments ~ also refleot the status differential between nurses and a bigh 

proportion of their non-elite husbandsl these payments may, perhaps, 

1 
One respondent had contracted a total of three marri88es. 
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represent "status purchase" on the part of non-elite men, though I do not 

wish to over--emphasiae this possibility. 

IDbola payments must be completed before the date of the wedding is 

finalised. I!he final completion of payment usually takes the sui tor between 

three and six months, and the period beMen reaching agreement regarding 

the amount of lobola (when half of the amount is handed over, usually) and 

the f1naJ. completion of payment, marks the official engagement. According to 

Brandel (1958) and Kuper (1%5), the lIlll'Be herself may assist her fianc4 

with the payment of the lobola, but I did not find any instances of such 

assistanCe among ~ own informants, although some of them believed that it 

did happen occasionally. Although the wedding is deferred until payments 

have been completed, however, the engagement is made known as soon as the 

negotiations have been concluded satisfactorily. 

'!he Eneement Patlx. 

On the day following the lobola 1198Ot1&tiona, the nurse and her 

fianC4S, along with kin and friends, usually have their eJ'l8888ment ring 

blessed at a special church ceremony, by a priest. An address on the subject 

of betrothal is given during this service. Afterwards, a party is held, 

usually in the local school ball, for friends and kin. Soft drinks and 

light refreshments are served to the guests, followed by speeches and 

(ballroom) dancing. 

'lhe imlovati'ge and standard-setting functions of elites are seen very 

clearly in the institution of the engagement pa.rly, with its cakes and 

sandwiches, forDBl speeches and modern ballroom dancing, which follow on the 

formal blessing of the engagement ring. 'lhua, one of my informants 1 , whose 
1 

See chapter eight, ")Bry-Jane". 
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natal home was on a farm in the ladysmith district, was the first person in 

her family to have had such an engagement party: she is the seventh child. 

Her e~ment party was the first in the district, and she is very proud of 

this fact, since the ~ people who attended it reeardea her as being 'Very 

modern and progressive. She herself feels that her presti8e, both personally. 

8 nd as a nurse, was enhanced by this event, which she had learned ~bout 

during her nursing training at the ~Cord Zulu Hospital. '!bat was in 1961. 

Today, ten years later, such engagement parties are quite CODIDOn, even among 

non-professicnals, and the example of the nurses, in earlier years, lilly be 

presumed to have been partly responsible for the wider diffusion of this 

practice. 

The Kitchen Party, 

While e~ment parties are fairly CODJaxm today, the ld tchen party is 

not. 'll1e institution of the kitchen party appears to have originated, among 

Ai'rican nurses, at the McCord Zulu Hospital, for awareness of this practice, 

among older nurses, appears to be restricted to those nurses who trained at 

~Cord 's. ltbst of the YOUll89r generation of nurses know about the kitchen 

party, but as far as I am aware, it is unknown among other sections of the 

African population. 

'!he kitchen party is dependent upon the eneaged nurse issuing a 

general 1II8ddW invitation to the entire nurSing and medical staff of the 

hospital at which she works. If she issues such an invitation, a party will 

be arr&n88d for her, either by her student group (if she is still a student), 

or else by her close friends, if she is trained. Al'tho1l8h her close friends 

usually are her bridesJl8ids, the organisation of the kitchen party is not 

regarded as the responsibility solely of the bridesmaids. 
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Invitations to the kitchen party are issued, and a list of gifts for 

the kitchen is compiled. Each invited guest underlake. to provide one (or 

more) of the listed items, thus duplication of gifts is avoided. b 

prooeedings are (supposed to be) kep,t seoret from the oentral. figure. Each 

guest brings, in addition to her gift, a plate of food, and the organisers 

provide tea. '!he party is usus.lly held in the nurses' home, but always 

somewhere wi thin the hospital precinots. '!he bride-to-be is taken by surprise 

(or is supposed to be), and there is much teasing and laughter as she unwraps 

all the gifts. When she is finished, tea and cakes are served. Later, she 

wiil write individual notes of thanks to those who presented her with gifts. 

Should the bride-to-be omit to issue a general invitation to her 

wedding, however, her nursing colleagues feel themselves under no obligation 

to supply her with ki tcben-ware. All attempts to organise a lei tohen party 

after a BIDall, private wedding, are doomed to failure. '!be element of 

reciprooity in this situation is marked. But contributing a gift at a 

kitchen party does not mean that the invitee is absolved from presenting a 

wedding gift. 

1he lei tohen party is arra,nged on the basis of friendly relationships 

in the working Situation, and involves hospital friends and oolleagues, 

rather than non-nursing kin. As yet the custom appears to be restrioted to 

African nurses, and, is a further indication of their innovative role in 

African society. 

Wedding Celebrations: kpl.. Belild.ous and Traditional Aspeots. 

'lhe legal, religious and traditional aspeots of marriage are olearly 

distinguishable in the weddings of African nurses, being separated from one 
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another by both time and distance. 

If the marriaee is to be valid and recognised under Roman-IDtch 

(COIIIIlOn) raw, an African woman and her prospective husband, in Natal, must 

register their intent to mar.ry, in advance of the actual wedding, with the 

. 1 
marriage registering authority 1n the woman's Jll88isteriaJ. distriot • Such 

registration involves the decision to marry in or out of community of 

property, and it would seem that the majority of African nurses mrry out 

of community of property2, which means that they are not subject to the 

authori ty of the husband's kin in the event of his death. 

'Ibis registration requirement in Natal, which DIlBt be fulfilled before 

the marriage can be solemnised in a church ceremony, involves both parties 

to the marriage in a oertain amount of inconvenience, since both JIIlSt be 

present for the registration, and the registering offices are open only 

during normal office hours. It happens, on occasion, that the ohurch ceremony 

has to be postponed because of difficulties involved in registering the 

marriage. 'Ibis is, of course, most inconvenient when the printed wedding 

invitations (in English) have already been distributed, and all the other 

wedding arrangements concluded. 'Blus it usually happens that the wedding 

arransements are not finally settled until the marriage has been registered, 

and this conveys the impression that the wedding has been organised very 

hastily indeed, though in fact, the pla.ns will have been made months before. 

1 A detailed account of the legal requirements for Africans contracting 
monogamous, OODlDOn-laW mrriages in the four different provinces of South 
Africa, has been given by H. J. Simons, in his work conceming Afrioan women, 
but since he is a banned person, I cannot utilise his material. 

Seedat (1969:99) deals specifically with this legal requirement of 
registration in Natal. 
2 

See Seedat (19691100 ff.) for a discussion of the implications of 
marriage in and out of community of properly, as far as Africans are 
concerned. 
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After the registra. tion, the coliple are legal.ly 1'l:ee to mar:r:! 1n 

church, and the vast majority of Afrioan nurees have large "white weddingB", 

Wi th &8 many &8 eight bridesllBids, plus groomsmen, flower g1ris aM pe.ge 

boys, with the groom and his attendants in top hats and tails -~ althoueh at 

slllBl.ler weddin8B the male contin8ent may sometimes wear suits. rnu.s is the 

"society weddingll par excellence, and such weddings often receive detailed 

press coverage. 

rrhe ohurch ceNmny is followed by the European type of reception, at 

whioh tea and drinks, oakes and sandwiches are served to the guests; formal 

speeches are followed by the cutting of the multi-tiered wedding cake; and 

the bridal val tz precedes general dancing. 'lhis reception oaters for tile 

educated friends of the bridal couple, and European guests. Even though le8s 

educated kinsfolk may attend, the tone of the church oereJll)ny and reception 

is very strictly western. As mentioned previously, the total oost of such 

celebrations varies between R250 and RlOOO, some of which is covered by the 

lobola, some by the nurse herself from her savings, and certain items (for 

example, photOgraphsl) are the financial responsibility of the groom, 

partioularly if' lobola has not been paid. 

Despi te the importance of the ''white wedding" or "church wedding" to 

the nurse herself (as evidenced by the effort and expense whioh go into 

organising it), there are few African weddings, even of nurses, that do not 

cater for the traditionally-oriented interests of the older generation of 

kin. The traditional oelebratory slaughter of an ox at the groom's home ~ 

be delBled for as much 88 four years after the wedding bas been solemnised 

in church, but it vU1 usually be held ewntually. However, traditional or 
1 . 

Wedding albums are among the nurses' most prized possessions, and no't being 
able to afford a photographer 'to cover the wedding is regarded. 88 a 80Cial 
disgrace. Since I was unable to attend either of the two weddings that 
ocourred B.IIImg ~ informants during the course of uq fieldwork - since I did 
no't have tile neoessary rural permits - these albums were invaluable sources 
of information. 



PLATE VI. 

(a) Durban, 1961: at the Botanic Gardens, a young staff nurse 
assumes a typical pose for the wedding photographer. 

(b) MOther and child: a 
staff nurse and her 
first-born son, 
aged six months. 
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1 ous'tomary celebra'tions a't 'the bride's na'tal home would appear 'to be more 

impor'tan't (judging from informan'ts' accoun'ts) than 'those held a't 'the groom's 

home. A't 'the bride's home, 'the mos't imporlan't fea'ture is 'the parade around 

'the holD9s'tead by "the bride and her a't'tendan'ts, dressed in 'their wedding 

finery. Af''ter 'this parade, the older women lecture 'the bride on her futur$ 

duties and responsibilities &8 wife, daueh'ter-iD-law and mo'ther. And as one 

informan't said ruefully, "And 2 'they leeture! Oh myl" 'lben the singing and 

dancing coumences, along traditional lines, and the bride is required 'to 

show willing, by at least a tew shuffling steps, to participate in 'this 

danoing. Formerly she would have danced solo, in her bridal. beadwork: 'today 

'the nurse uses her long white wedding gown as an excuse to re't1re early from 

this dancing, and not to do the tradi'tional steps. 

Feas'ting is the inevitable accom:pan:1ment of singJrJg and danein8. At 

least one ox, usually "two or 'three, plus a couple of sheep and numerous 

chickens, will have been slaUBh'tered the previous eveninB, and 'the meat 

cooked by the bride's m'ther and o'ther feDBle kin. Served with stitf mealie 

porridge, rioe and green relishes, 'the meat is washed down with brewed beer 

and sof't drinks boUBh't in 'town. Not only kin attend 'these tradi'tioDBl 

celebrations. Anyone is welcome to at'tend, and they come from far and wide, 

bringing food and gif'ts, uaual.q amall aums of mone7, fer the bride. 

When the feas'ting and dancing is nearly over, 'the bride and groom 

chanBe into 'their hgoing away" clo'thes. The bride usually chooses a aD&rily

cut suit, with hat and gloves, expensive handbag and nstching shoes, while 

'the groom dresses in a conserva'tive suit. Before the celebra'tions finally 

come to an end" 'they retire. 

1 
I't is wor~ of note that 'this t,ype of cus'tomar,y celebration at the bride's 

home, may take place 1mmedia'tely before or (more U8ually) 1mmedia'tely after, 
the church wedding and tormal recep'tion. 
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~lle this t.ype ot traditional celebration is always held at the bride's 

hcDe, close in time to the chUl'Oh wedding, tile oelebrations at '\be groom's 

ho1ll8 -.y be del.a1ed; or cut down merely to a celebratQZ7 OOC8IJDll _ILl 

involving the bridal couple and the groom's parents; or even ollitwd 

completely. It would seem that the tra4iUow celebrations at tile groom'lI 

home tall into the "necesaar:r evil" category as tar as the nurse herself' is 

concerned, and ibis is probably because ot her outright rejection ot 

p8.triv1rilocal marriage and the authority of her mother-~law. '!be majority 

of African nurses are not prepared to aa8UDle tile role ot lm8koti. 

"I will DOt live with rrr:f husband's people. I don't care 'that 
it is t~ custom. I don't believe that it is good 'to live 
with your in-law, and I won't. And it it causes trouble -
well, that is just too bad I" 

"Ho. It is never good. I would never live with rrr:f husband'lI 
parents. For some reason they don't l188m to 11lce UB, 

especially it we don't settle down to live with tilea and 
listen to them in everything ••• Wok at my in-law. '!hey 
think that there is something wrong with me because we bave 
been married wo years now, and have no children. 'D:ley do not 
undere"tand at all about tamily pl.amdng, 110 I cannot begin 
to explain to them." 

And tile obverae ot 'thill attitude is displaJed 'b.r ODe informant, seed 

tOny-ODe, who applauded her mother-1n-laV"s refusal. to .tq with her onl.7 

eon am his f'EUI:Uy, beoauae abe tel t euoh an arrangement would impoee 

unnecessary IItraine on their tam1l¥ relationshipil 

"Sba i8 '"r, oivillMd - the bellt IIIOther-in-law in the whole 
world 1 No, I .. an it -- tbe very bellt J" 

'lhe conniot situation 1DVolviDg a quite hilhl7 educated prote8sioD8l 

DUree and an uneducated elderly WOaD, in the rol •• ot daughter-in-law &lid 

Dl)ther-iD-law re.peotivel.J, should DOt be nrJn1mf.Md, espeoially in view of 

tbe traditional BBuni expeota:tiona ot tile '"lmti. African nurses are not 
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prepared to submit themselves to the authoriv of older WODBl whose knowledge 

is less than their own, whose ideas and beliefs 9 re 1iradi tionally-oriented, 

parlioularly regarding matters of hygiene, diet and illness, and whose style 

of living differs radically from their ow: henoe their vehement rejeotion of 

pa.trivirilooal marriaee. They do not expeot to alter the ways of the older 

generation, but they do demnd 1;hat their own lives be lived independently. 

And insofar as the nurses suooeed in their stand 888inst the ideas of 

the older generation, and are able to rejeot patrivirilooal. uarriage, to 

establish (or persuade their husbands to establish) nuclear households, to 

lim! t the number of children they have and bring them up in accordanoe wi 1;h 

their own ideas -- inasmuoh as they aohieve autonomy from the older genera1iion, 

they do divide the African communi. ty, and set new preoedents and different 

standards, whioh oonfliot with the old ones. 

'!hUB it may be seen that, in their attitudes to and expeotations of 

marri888, as well as in the aotual details of wedding ceremonies, nurses do 

belong to the mo<1ern elite stratum of Afrioan society. And for the very 

reason that their oonfliots with their non-eli'tie kin are emphasised vi thin 

the whole struoture of marriage and its ensuing expeotations and obliptions, 

the elite status of the nurses is most apparent in this field. Nevertheless, 

while the nurses would appear to have won their battle against non-elite 

ideas regarding marriage, the new marria8e situation that they have been 

responsible for oreating for themselves, is not without oertain Significant 

problems, Which, while these are not oonfined to nurses' mrria8es, are the 

result of their elite expeotations. 
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CHAPrER SEVEN 

MARITAL PROBIEMS AND THE DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE; 

As a "professional somebody", the nurse e%pects to continue practising 

1 
her profession after marriage. It may indeed be a "privilege to be employed" 

for a nurse, especially in a community where unemployment is rife, but it is 

also a right that has been earned by the successful completion of a long 

period of training for a pa.rUcular occupation. lbt only is the nurse's 

contribution to family finances a significant reason why she should continue 

to work after marriage, but her interests lie in the stimulating working 

environment, rather than in the mundane affairs of the home. One of my 

informnts, for instance, cut short her six months I maternity leave, because 

she found domestic matters and her first-born "screaming bmt" far less 

interesting than her job. Obviously, then, the married nurse faces the 

problems associated with being a working wife and mother. 

Domestic Life and Conjugal Roles, 

Once married, the nurse's domestic roles of wife, housekeeper ana 

mother, are oomplicated by her hours of work as well as her absence from 

home. '!he African registered nurse works a f'ive-and-one-half-day week, with 

split day shifts. Starting work at either 7.00 or 7.,0 am, the earliest she 

will finish will be 1.30 or 2.00 po, on her half-day off. If she is working 

a straight eieht-hour shift, she will be free at 4.00 pm, but if she has 

three or four hours off during the day,. she will be on duty untU 7.00 or 

7.30 pm. '!be very latest she can arise in the morning i8 6.00 am. and if she 

lives far from her place of work, she DBy have to rise as early as 4.00 am. 
1 

'Ibis li1rase 'Was used by a delegate to the 1970 Congress. 

.. 
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If she works until after 1.00 pm, she can expect to arrive home aOllll9time 

between 8.00 aDd 9.30 pm. !t:m;y African nurses in the Durban area live 

fifteen miles and more from the hospi tala' at which they work. If they do not 

own private transport, and, "therefore, depend on the pub110 transport; system, 

they may spend up to four hours per day 'travelling. '!he publio transport 

system is not only unreliable, it may also be downri8ht lUl88f'e, sinoe Af'ri08l1 

nurses are widely reputecJ to earn good salaries and are, therefore, obvious 

targets for the armed thief. But travelling on buses and trains is also 

uncomfortable, and distaste1'Ul to the nurse beoause of the crowded conditions. 

It is not surpriSing, then, that the avowed ambition of African nurses, 

me.rried and single, is to own a reliable car. 

One obvious consequence of the hours that she spends travelling and 

working, is that the nurse has very little time to devote to her home and 

family. But it remins her responsibility to see that her domestic dutiea are 

fulfilled satisfaotorily, aDd this entails employing a domestio servantl. 

The servant is the nurse's financial liability, sinoe she undertakes the 

domestic duties that the nurse, a8 wife and mother, should be doing herself. 

It the servant is a young teenager, the nurse will pay her between R6.00 and 

E.OO per month. If she is a mture woman, she will get an ave1'8.89 wage of 

RlO.OO per month. Such waees amount to pocmt money, since the servant lives 

with the family and shares their food. 

The effects on the children, of the working nurse's absence from home, 

are regard.ed 8S being dependent upon the quality of the domestic servant. It 

the mid follows the DUrse's instructions in the matters of discipline and 

feed.ing, then the nurse my regard her own absence as be1n8 at least partly 

beneficial, in that the children appreCiate her presence far more on the 
1 

See chapter five. 
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occasions when she is home, than they would if she was there all the time. 

But if the maid cannot be trusted to keep the chi) dren off the 8Ueet., see 

that they are fed properly (particularly infants on formula milk feeds), and 

otherwise neglects her duties in favour of visiting around the neigbbourhood 

and entertaining undesirable (non-elite) friends in the mn-sets own home, then 

the nurse worries about the effects her absence may have on her ohildren's 

development. The nursets biggest fear is that her maid will neglect the 

proper feeding of her infant, for to have her own ohild admitted to hospital 

suffering from a nutritional disorder, is the greatest disgrace any African 

nurse can imgine befalling her. 

In exchanging her domestic duties for economic function, the married 

nurse has larsely relinquished the duties that, in traditional sooiety, 

comprise the role of wife. As a trained nurse, she expeots and is expeoted 

to work and contribute to the family income, espeCially if she is to be able 

to live in accordance with her own expeotations and desired standard of 

living. Hence her role as an elite wife is predominantly, even primarily, 

economic. And even thoQgb her children mB¥ be more neglected in terms or 

parental time devoted to them. than some of their aee-mtes of non-working 

mothers, and most European children, they do have greater material 

advantQ89s than most other children in the African populationa they live in 

well-1'urn1shed homes, wear good clothes, eat nutritious food, and are 

assured of the best education available. All of these advantaees, of oourse, 

hinBa on the f~'s relative financial well-being. 

F1napoial Amngements in the Home , 

When the wife ia oontributing approximately half of the total. 

household income, this obviously has important effects on marital 
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relatiomll:JpB and the balance of authority within the home. 'Dle nurse is not 

financially' dependent upon her husband, and this fact results in husband-wife 

relationships rather different from those expected, 1iraditionall.y, in African 

society. '!be egali tartan behaviour pa,Uerns of husbands and wives among the 

elites, are seen in the situation where the entire family eats together, 

where husband and wife share their leisure activities, including playing 

with the children end supervising their school work, and where the husband 

frequently undertakes the chore of marketing for the family's needs. 'Dlus the 

saying ~ a nurse and ,oli'" hit the jackpot! " (which is idiomtic in 

the African oommuni ty ), is merely one side of the coin, and it 1iakes little 

account of the behavioural re-orientations involved in such a mrri.aee. 

As far as domestic budgeting is ooncemed, most African nurses appear 

to be involved in one of two situations. In the first, financial policy is 

determined jointly by husband and wife, each of whom assumes responsibility 

for certain standard items of expenditure, while all surplus money is pooled 

in a joint savings acoount (a bank or building society acoount, not a Post -
Office Savings Account, which is regarded as suitable only for uneducated 

labourers). In this situation, each spouse knows the emot income of the 

other, all financial affairs are considered to be their joint responsibility 

end interest, and all decisions on capital expenditure, from their joint 

sav1nes account, are taken together. Usually the husband es8UlD8S 

responsibility for the rent, electricity, and all food bills, plus school 

fees and books, and running expenses on the car when one is otmed. The nurse 

furnisheS the house t clothes the fe.mily, pays the maid, and mee1is dq-to-day 

expenditure on food items. 

Alternatively, the Durse and her husband may follow the second pe.ttem 

of household budgeting, in which financial responsibilities are allocated as 
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above, but neither partner knows the precise details of the other's income 

or expenditure. It would appear that the more popular form of family 

budeeting is the first, but a number of nurses prefer the second pattem. 

In addition to these two types of budgeting, there is a third, which 

only one of ~ informants followed. Her husband had handed over to her 

complete responsibility for the family's financial affairs. Each week he 

eave her his total pay-packet, and accepted from her a stipulated sum for 

his own personal use. ~is particular couple had found that the husband had 

tended to mismanage his responsibilities while they had followed the first 

pattem of budgeting, described above, and the ensuing quarrel resulted in 

his handing over to his wife oomplete responsibility for banking and 

everything else. While she was in complete control, he could not be held 

responsible for any shorta&es: To what extent this latter type of household 

budgeting may be more widely practised, I do not know. Nurses are extremely 

reticent about their financial affairs, and the delicate issue of income 

and expenditure details jeopardised ~ relationship with at least one of 

my regular informants and affected the progress of ~ research at the 

hospi tal. at which she wOrlced1• 

As far as I could ascertain, there appear to be no correlations between 

these different patterns of household budgeting, and the educational standards 

or occupations of the nurses' husbands, but the data that I have are not 

statistically significant. It would appear, though, that the nurses' 

pre-mari tal savings patterns and use of banking faoili ties do influence 

finanoial a.rraneements, 88 would be expected. All of the different budgeting 

pattems demonstrate the influence of the nurse-wife in the fam1l.y's 

financial atfairs. She is not expected, to take what she is given without 
1 

At the 1970 Congress, iDaediately prior to 'the discussion on salaries, a 
delegate requested that the reporters present should treat the prooeedinea 
88 confidential a nurses do not wish tile African public to know exactly how 
much they earn. 
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question, and make it stretoh to cover all requirementss rather, she my be 

regarded as co-director of family and household affairs. Financial DJS.Jl8.B8ment 

is yet another instance of the difference between the traditional pattern of 

1I81e authori1iy and female obedience, and tile egalltarian relationship 

which exists beween nurses and their husbands. 

The Ideology of lndependence among African Nurses. 

Because of her professional status, the African nurse is expec1ied, and 

herself expects to be "independent". Not only financial independence is 

involved in this idea, but what one might term an ":l.deo1ogy of independence", 

which is reflected in the attenuation of interaction with kin in favour of a 

few, carefully selected friendships, the emphasis on a nuclear family 

structure, and rejection of the traditional authori1iy role of af'f'ines. But 

this independent attitude goes still further, and affects the husband-wife 

relationship as well: one example of the nurses' independence has been seen 

above, in the oiscussion of financial a.rrangements between nurses and their 

husbanos. 

Perhaps one of the reasons for the nurses' independent attitude, lies 

in their belief that African men, in general, 

" ••• are not yet as far up as the nurses. They are not so well 
educated. 'lhis conflict that our generation has, we hope it 
will not affeot our children, because they will have been brought 
up in a civilised way ••• Ist us look into the future. Say that, 
in twen1iy yearrl time, ~ (her daUBhter) would marr.r H_ 
(her staff nurse neighbour's son). She will not have the 
problems that I have, because she will marry a man who has 
been broUBht up in the same way, to appreciate the same things. 
So you see, I am fighting to bring L and N up as 
• spoll t Bantu t ••• £ 1 I grew up in a miidh'ut in the coun'try, 
but I am absolutely determined that they will be brought up 
decently." 
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. In terms of sohool education alone, however, the nurses' belief that 

African men, including their husbands, are less well educated than themselves, 

is somewhat inaccurate, &s table 10 shows. 

TABLE 10. Educ&tional qualifications of African nurses and their husbands. 

Educational standard I Nurses Nurses' Husbands 

I 
post-matrioulation (university I 2 28 

or other t1'8.1n1ng) 
221 teaching qualification 24 

matriculation 39 31 
form IV 6 5 
junior certificate/form 111/ 14} 41 

standard 9 
form I%standard 8 13 11 
form I standard 7 1 1 
standard 6 or lower - 10 
unknown - 1 

TOTAL a 2 226 110 

Further1OOre, questionnaire results show that eiBhv-one (81) husbands 

hold h1Bher educational qualifications than their wives, while forty-six (46) 

have attained the same educational level 8.8 their wives. Only 24,7% (42 of 

170) have had less schooling than their wives. But &s I have mentioned 

previously, the quality of education differs between the two groups. As a 

result of their nursing training, the nurses are fimly ooDllli tted to a system 

of values based on those of the West, whereas their "less educated"} husbands 

are not. And it is this Situation, &S the nurses see it, that gives rise to 

the problelllB they experience in marr1aee, since their own expectatioDB 

differ from those of their husbands. To live in a house that has no running 

water; to brew beer in accordance with the traditional role of wife; to 
. . 

1 Acquired before commencing nursing training. 
2 

'!he educational status of .!:l! questionnaire respoDden1;s is given, regardless 
of their lIILri tal status, hence the discrepancy in totals for the two groups. 

3 In this conten, "les8 educated" oould be reearded. perhaps more 
accurately, as "less westel.'U1sed". 
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these ideas finds ready aooeptance among nurses, but their husbands my well 

8%peOt such behaviour. The mttS8 may, then, be involved in a conflict of 

ideas, values and llllm:vl.our with her husband, and because of her eamiDg power, 

can afford to follow her own inclinations. '!be (cultural) oonflict of values, 

plus her financial security, enables the nurse to emphasise the fact ~t sbe 

can, and if necessary, will "go it alone". Her independent aUiiude is quite 

evident. 

African ua.rses regard themBelves, and would appear to be regarded by 

most African men, as "westemised" to the point of being "Black Europeans"1 

they ~ actual.ly be called this as a form of abuse by African men. '!be 

mterial technology of t'western" culture is regarded, by nurses, as essential 

for decent liviJlg, but it may be regarded as ostentatious and unnecessary 

luxury by African men in the non-elite oatesor,y. This is probably the reason 

why the nurse assumes financial responsibility for furnishing the house and 

olothing the family: she can pay for what she demnds, while the man ooncerns 
. 1 

himself' with the essentials of rent, food and transport. Obviously, the above 

generalisation applies primarily - but not solely - to the less well 

educated of the nurses' husbands, and by no means to all of them. However, 

there is often oonflict between husband and wife over their respective 

assessments of what constitutes the minimum basis for decent living. 

Given, then, the situation of conflicting values, the feeling ot 

generalised superiority over men on the part of nurses, and their financial 

1 
In this respect, it is worth noting that the task of feeding tile tamily, 

in normal. oi1'cumstances, falls to the woman in traditional society, since 
she is responsible for the cultivation of the staple ompe. BeDOe the 
allocation of tinancial re&pcmaibilities found among African IDl%'HS and their 
husbands, as members of the eliw stratum, reverses the accepted pattern 
found among traditionalistsl I am indebted 1;0 Mrs. Harriett Sibisi tor 
drawing this distinction 1;0 ~ attention. 
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securi V, it is hardly surprising to find what I have termed the ideology of 

independence among them. If the nurse feels so inclined, she can literally 

tell her husband to tlgo to hell", and mean it. Or she can make his life eo 

unpleasant that he will leave her. For perl of this ideology of ind.ependenoe 

involves the idea that a husband is an expendable luxury, and if he causes 

the nurse more trouble than he is worth, there is no point in oontinuing the 

marriage. Arr:! .African nurse, resardless of age or marital status, will assert 

that nurses I narriases do not last, and that there is a higher rate of marital 

break-up among nurses than is found in any other section of the African 

coDlllUllity - because nurses are independent, and do not stand for nonsense 

on the part of their husbands. '!be supposed high rate of marital break-up is 

indeed one reason given by single nurses to explain why they are in no hurry 

to set married. 

'lhe difficulties nurses experience with their husbands are usually 

concemed with two major problemsJ alcohol and women. Although it is 

deprecated as leading to "uncivilised" behaviour, drinking in itself is 

considered to be (barely) tolerable. But what is not tolerated is the physioal 

assault that often results from the excessive consumption of alcohol. A 

drunken husband is quite likely to beat his wife, especially if bre have 

been previous disputes between them. Such behaviour is quite frequently 

:reported in African newspapers, and is a prime cause of the majoriv of 

divorces involving Afrioan nurses. 

Extra-mari tal relationships carried on by nurses I husbands are the 

second major cause of DBri tal friction. To a large extent, if such" 

relationships are conducted surreptitiously, and do not affect the husband's 

finanoial responsibUi ties to his family to any noticeable degree, they can 

be ignored. lUt, I am told, some husbands will bring a mistress into the hom 
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deliberately in CIt'dBr to humiliate a wif'e who is a nurse. In this case, his 

behaviour oannot be ignored, on account of the two-fold slight it involves, 

to the individual wife, and to the wife as a representative of the high-status, 

eli te group of professional nurses. '!bus such behaviour, in the same way as 

physical assault, is likely to lead to separation or divoroe, for the nurse 

oannot afford to let the mtter drop, without losing status by allowing her 

husband to treat her in this way. In these situations, she must assert her 

independence in order to retain her status. 

It does seem possible that these problems arising from the intake of 

alcohol and adulterous relationships, may result, at least partiall.y, from 

the :rmrse's elite position, which gives her a h18her status than her husband, 

in most cases. If one considers that only 25, ryfo (42 of a total of 170) of 

questionnai1;8 respondents' husbands were employed in what I have olassified 

as professional occupations, includiDg teaching, the status differential in 

the occupations of nurses ana their husbands, becomes quite evident. 

TABLE ll. Occupations of the husbands of African registered nurs~s. I , 
Professional: 

lawyer 4 ! 
health educator/medical aide 4 I 
medical technologist 3 
social worker 3 I 
minister of religion 2 I 
sohool inspeotor 1 I 
registered! mle nurse 1 
leoturer 1 I 
pri va te secretary 1 I 
teacher 22 I TOTAL: 42 

~-------------------------~---------
Clerical: 1 k I c er 43 

public relations officer 2 I 
caahier 1 I T01'AL: 46 

~----------~----------------------~~ 
Sales: 20 I 

Driving Occupation (bus or taxi): 22 
Independent lbsiness: 5 r 

General Iabourer1 10 , 
other (including 7 policemen): 13 I 
Unemployed & 2 I 

No Info1'DlB.tion (widowed/BeD9rA.ted/divorced): 10 I GRAND TOTAL: 170 
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In this situation, where the woman has a higher status than her husband, 

in most cases, against tile background of the pa1ir:l l1 ne&l expectations of 

African society, the man fS behaviour is, perhaps, explicable in tile 

following terms: 

"I think the problem is that most nurses' husbands have a 
complex about a WOIDBll having such a responsible posi 1iion, 
and a high sal.a.ry, because we will not just lis1ien to 
them in everything. 'lhey are not prepared to accept that 
we are emancipated now." (~is perlicular infOrD8llt had 
divorced her husband les8 than one year after marrying him, 
on the grounds of repeated physical assault. ) 

I1i my be seen, with reference ",0 these problems of alcohol and 

adultery, that nurses and their husbands have differing expec1;ations regarding 

what is appropriate behaviour. African men, traditionally, were not expected 

to be monogamous. Even today, nurses readily admit that "men are weak" and 

find tile oonfines of monogamy irksome, and many nurses accept that their 

husbands will inevitably look for sexual satisfaction outside of marriage. 

Their tolerance of this situation extends only to a limited degree, however, 

beyond which "polygynous" behaviour will result in the dissolution of the 

marriaee. And whereas beer is an essential perl of trad i tional social life, 

the modern drinking patterns of Afrioan men - which rr:B.7, perhaps, be 

regarded as an extension of the traditional situation -- are unacoep1iable to 

IOOSt African nurses. When the man combines ex1ir&-mari1ial relationships with 

drinking to excess and wife-beating, his nurse-wife will rejeot suob behaviour 

totally, and sever the bond of marriage. Her elite values do not coincide 

with his neo-1iradi tiona! outlook, in suoh situations. 

ltLri 1ial. Ins1iabUiVJ l1y1ih and Reality. 

Iluri.ng the course of my research, I was told by all of my informants, 

wi thout exception, that "nurses' marri8B9s don It last". Yet it took me some 
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months to find just one divorced nurse, though I did riM inm lDll9rable marital 

problems. '!his situation puzzled me, to the point of wondering whether the 

widespread beliet in the inevitable ccllapse of marriages among African 

nurses was, in faot, objeotiveJ¥ valid -- or was ita modem JVth? '!he postal 

questicnnaire used in the later st888s of the research was intended, inter 

alia, to shed some li8ht on this interesting issue. 

It would seem, from the questionnaire results, tba t the number of 

mm.aees that do collapse, is small, and certainly nowhere near the 

proportions quoted by my informants. As my be seen trom table 12, leas than 

ten per cent (17 of a total of 172) of all the DBrris.8es ever contracted by 

questionnaire respondents, ended in separation or divorce. When finalised 

divorces alone are considered, these constitute cnly 7,6% of all marriages 

ever oontractedl • 

TABlE 12. Proportion of ma.rria8es among African nurses in different 
8B8 categories, which have dissolved as a result of separation or divorce. 

Joit.rri868s , - I.Under 30 II 30 - 40 40 - 50 Over 50 I TOTAL 

A. total number 
of marriaeesl 

B. ending in 
death I 

c. ending in 

85 

2 5 

8 172 

5 o 12 

separation: 0 2 1 1 4 

D. ending in 
divorce: 0 5 7 1 13 

E. ~. _ 0 _ ~ 8 2 J.1... 
--v:-::BY I 34' I 80 38 '8 RO 

~F7 i' exPftssed - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - r - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -
as a percentages ~ 8,75aJ, II 2l,05aJ, 25,~ 10,6% 

From table 12, it ~ be seen that there is an incwase in the 

percentage of DILlTiaees ending in separation or divorce, with iDoreasing see, 
1 -

African divorce courl records sl1g88st that 6% cf all civil and ohurch 
ma.rriages, in the African population, end in divorce. 
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8U8PS~iDg tila~ tile risk of marl tal dia801u~ioD iDo1'eaaea ei tiler wi til tile 

inorHaing 88'8 of the nune, or wi~h the I1WIber of yeara tila~ ~be marria8e 

does 1aa~, or botil. Thia iDcJEeaae ia 8~eac1y and si8nitican~, nen tiloush the 

very few cuea in tile old_.~ ap oawgory -.y no~ be .tat1a~i~ acceptable 

or reliable. Even given ~hi8 awady' increaae in ~he rate of uariW 

diaaolu~1oD, however, ~be average nu!lber of ma.rr1agea ending in sep81'&~ion or 

divorce 1a a~U1 1ea8 ~ ~en per oen~ of '\be '\oUl IlWIber of arri&Bea. 

'1he que8~ioDDaire vas OOIl8Uuotec:1 ~o include a cheok on the suapeo~ec1 

low ra~e of DBrital break-up, lince it was considered poaaible, it no~ l1kel¥, 
. . 

tila~ ~he1'9 m:1gh~ be a high ra.~e of ef'fec~1'" JDlU"ital diaeo1u~ion, even if 

rela~ively few marriaeea ao'tua1ly oollapsed iDw 1-881 divorce. !lhua a 

quea~1on oovering all periods of reaidenUal aepara~ion ... 1noluded, and i~ 

transpired tha~ in 27,'" (47 of 172) of arri,888., there had been a~ least; one 

period of ~empo1'8r)'" reaiden~1al _gresa~ion which, aa far as ia known, baa 

not resulted in permanent separation. Cerla1nl.y, in these cue., tile nurN 

still regarded herself u aarried, not aeparatec1, in ~ema of mar! tal statu.a. 

TABlE 13. Perioda of tempo1'817 re8iden~1al .epara~1oD I in 172 marr1aees among African ftgiste1'9d nune8~ 

Period of Separa~icm llmIber of Marriage. lDYolved 

DeVer aepazatecJ I 96 
1... thaD six months S 
aix mon.. to ODit year 5 
exao~l¥ ODe 18ar 11 
be'been ems and two yeara S 
more than two years 15 
~------- .. -- .... -- ~-- --------..----~ 
(Erriapa ended in death, 
separation or divorce) 29 

TarAL: 172 

It my be ae..u.c:1 tha~ thoae nurses who wre separated from tiJeir 
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bwtbaDds Eor ezaotly one year, were 1n901ved in pos .... buio s~dy oourses away 

from hamal in most oases, this would be for midwifery training. At least two 

or those who were separated for more than two years, did their entire nursing 

1iraining after marrying, but were required to live in mrsea' homes during 

their training. In one furlher O&H, the husbaDftl poli tioal detention on 

Robben Island has resulted in a four-year separation. Ilbus, it the above 

cases are excluded, only 33 of the 41 caaes of residential separation detailed 

above in table 13, may be oases of effeotive marital break-up. 'lhis means that 

a !MxiDl)m of fifty (50) ma.rriaees, or 29,1% of tile total number of marria8es 

ever oontracted by these respondents, .!!!II. have ended as a result of 

separation, divorce, or effective perDanent residential separation, even 

thoueht in the last oase, the nurses still regarded themselves as being 

married. As against this fi8ure, niDsv-s1x (96) marriB888 have never 

involYed the nurse and her husband in any period ot residential separation
l

• 

From this evidence, it would appear 1ihat the nurses' own belief that 

6o-7CJ1, of nurses' marriages have broken up and ended in divorce or separation, 

is not objectively valid, even given the widespread existence of marital 

problems, discussed previously. Wby, then, should this nvth exist? 

The belief that "nurses' marriages don't last-" may be used by an 

African nurse, to legitimise her stand of independence vi8-l-vie her husband, 

and also to insist on her own min1npun standards in the home. It her DBn"ia88 

should come to an end, then, this is not seen as cause for individual shame 

and blaD8& for, in "terms of the myth, it was only 1;0 be expeoted that the 

marriage would not last. 'lhus one informant2, DBrried to a matriculated olerk, 

justitied the failure of her marri888 wi til reference to this ~, when she 
1 ' • 

I1i should be noted here that husbands who are sales representatives may be 
required 1;0 travel away trom home at regular or irregular intervals, but such 
travelling cannot be olassified as "temporary residential separation" in 1ihe 
Bense in which I have used this term. 
2 See chapter eight: "Elizabeth n. 
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natq retwJed to go aDd li," in a Wo-zoomed "ab8ck" which bad ormabliDg 

walla aDd DO mnn1ng vater. Her husband viahea ber to leave the sem:l-detached 

nat she VB8 renting, in order to save .,11187 to build 'their own hoa8. Be 

ref'used to live on the miasion wi'th her, and ahe i-etuaed to move to hia 

"shack", tell.1ng him that if he exp&owa her to aCt thus. he oould ooDsider 

their uarr1a8e over and 88t out. She was Slipported in her stand b7 her elder 

brother, himself a headmaster of an urban aeoobda.ry school, and a iE_bar ot 

the elite atratum. In fact, th1s brother U%'sad her to Oa.aBDDe divorce 

proceedin8a 88fdnst her lmsbaDCl (vIlo did leave) on the gmUDds of deaeriion! 

Afterwards, she had this to 88.71 

"Look, I wanted .,err III1ch to haft a happy, settled fam1l.7 life, 
and to set an eu.pl.e, especialq to 10UIlg nursea. beoauae 
nurses' lIBr1'1a88s don't last. But when E_ oame with tis 
nonsense about DIICJriJlg to C-, to that tll~ sbaok he calls 
a house, then that .. too DUOh. Hov oould I bring IV ohUd1"8n 
up in suoh a place? Not only for ip8lf, but tor their sake 
I will not live in that shack. •• EgeD. thoueh I attll low hill, 
I am nor-prepared to give in to him on this point. I vill DOt 
budge an 1Doh! So - he has lett. ADd I miaa him, but reel.ly, 
I do not feel aabMed about what has happened. As a nurse, I 
IlUSt upeot these thinga." 

Because of her (potential) t:l.nanc1al independence, tile zm:rse need not 

continue an UJlSatistactol.'y mrria8e, for sbe is able to support both herself 

and a small family on her own salary. 'l!ls status aspects of ma.rriaBe (whioh 

were discussed in chapter su) are satis£1ed once the nuree baa been ma.rr1e4 

in church. at much expeuse, and has bom a child. thus demonstrating her 

fenUiV. Once these requirements have been met, the mJar goal of ma.rr1aae 

has been achieved, and should the marria8e fiounder later, there is DO 

reason ~ she. 'the uurse, should sink with it. !bst important ot all is the 

tact that the children !!!!!1 be brought up in accordance with her own ideas and 

values. Where her values olash with those of her husband, she must ensure 

that her children are clean, properly ted, adequately clothed and eduoated, 

80 that they grow up in an environment that accustoms them to the western-based 
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elite life style. Her primary responsib11itiea are to her ohildrenl her 

husband is already adult, and 1f he is incapable of 100kin8 arter himself u 

he should, then that is not her problem, but his. 

In the li8ht of the problems experienced by nurses in their arried 

lives, and the existence of thia BVth which my be used to justify marital 

dissolution, how d.08S it happen that INCh a large proportion of nurses t 

marriages .22. hold together, in JDEI:I7 cases apparently bapp1l.,y? Before attempting 

to answer this question positively, it is necessary to eumina the mterial 

in order to dispose of certain negative factors, or factors that do not, 

apparently, work either toward or ap,1nst usrital break-up. 

Examination of the data available for the seventeen cases of legal 

divorce or reoognised separation, yields little oonclusive evidence 1"8garcUng 

the pari played by the educational qualifications and/or occupations ot the 

nurses' ex-husbands. The distribution shown in table 14 does not differ 

significantly from the figures given in tables 10 and 11 for husbands' 

educational qualifications and occupations respectively. 

TABLE 14. Educational qualifications and occupations ot African 
Dm!&B' husbands, in cases ot separation and divorce • 

.. . . . 
Educational Qualification Ocoupation 

post-matriculation 1 professional 2 
teaching qualification 2 teaching 2 
matriculation 5 cler1cal 4 
fcmD IV 1 sales 2 
junior ceriificate 4 labourer 2 
form I/standard 7 1 policeman 1 
standard 6 2 unknown 4 
unknown 1 

-

TarAt I 17 TOTAL: 17 



In eleven of these 08ses of separation or divorce, the husband had 

equivalent or higher school education than the nurse; in five oases the nurse'. 

sohool education was higher than that of her husband, and for the remaining 

oe.s8 the information was not given. It would appear, then, that the 

tezmination of marriage is unconneoted with the man's schooling or ocoupation, 

and there is no significant olustering within the ranges of these two factors. 

1here does appear to be some relationship between the nurse IS 888 at 

marriage, and later dissolution of the marriage, however, although it is 

impossible to do more than indicate potential relationships in view of the 

small numbers involved. In the seventeen cases ending in sepa.ra.tion or divorce, 

seven marriages were contracted by nurses who were less than twenty-four 

years of age (42% compared with approximately 33% of the figures for all 

marriages) and five more were oontracted after the age of thirty (30% 

oompared with less than 2O}G of the total figure.) It would seem, then, that 

both early and late marria,ees ages increase the likelihood of later 

separa~ion or divorce. 

Finally, the barely significant correlation between non-pa1JD8nt of 

lobola and later marital break-up, has been shown previouslyl. 

'Ibe most positive assooiation seems to be between age at DIILl"riaBe and 

the later failure of that DIILl"riaBe, and this factor exists in western societies 

as well as among African nur~s and would, therefore, appear to be of little 

speoific explanatory value in this context. 

Thus it seems possible that the majority of marriaees contracted by 

African nurses, probably continue as a result of the nurses' ocoupation and 
1 

See ohapter six, page 120. 
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elite status. Nursing aalaries are relativeq hish by A!rioan e_nda.rc1s. in 

South Africa, especially for women, and her professional qualification more 

or less assures the nurse of a job anywhere, at any time. MBrri8.88 to a 

qualified nurse, then, represents a form of seouri ty, insurance even, to the 

average, non-professional .African man. Thus the husband has a vested interest 

in continuing his marriage to a nurse. in spite of the problems he my 

encounter in such a marriB89. In this Situation, he is unlikely to divorce 

his wife. 

There appears to be some support for this point of view. From the 

cases of one divoroe and one separation among D\Y respondents, and two 

newspaper reports of divorces involving nurses, it would appear that the 

nurses themselves are responsible for the divorce suits. In all four of these 

oases, the nurse has been plaintiff, suggesting that divorce 1s, perhaps, more 

frequently the result of nurses' dissatisfaction with their husbands, than 

!!2!. versa. 'Ibis evidence lends support to the idea that, in oases of 

oonflicting values between a nurse and her husband, it is in the nurse's 

interests to sue for divorce, and in the mn's interests to oontinue the 

marri888, even if this means toeing the line his wife lays down. FB.radox1oal.ly, 

then, the nurse's elite status resulting from her profeSSional poSition, 

works both tor and aaainBt the continus:f;ion ot her -.rriaee to a non

professional, non-elite man, and in the final analysis, it may well depend 

on personality factors as to whether any particular marriage is continued 

or dissolved. 

As an incidental point, it is perhaps worth noting that, in cases of 

marriage under common law, if an African woman sues, successfully, for a 

divorce from her husband, any lobola that rra.y have been paid, is not 

returnable. This may be one reason why a nurse IS kin, espeCially in the rural 
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areas, will accept a divorce instead of pressing for the continuation ot the 

marriaBe I they do not stand to lose by such a divorce. Once again, this 

si tu&tioli reflects the nurses I distinctive social position, for relatively 

few African marriaees are recogniseci' as valid Ul'Jder OOJIIDDn law. lti>st African 

marri888s are recognised in terms of tribal law onl1', where the 10120la 

payment, tar from being regarded as a peripb8ral detail of DO legal 

Significance, is the factor ihat legalises the JII8.r1"iaB8, and actually 

conati-wtes the mrriaee in leeal as well as social te:ma. It is possible, 

then, because DUrS8S conclude JII8.r1"iaB8s under cODlDOn law, to reeard ih8 nur .. ts 

behaviour in marriage, as being beyond the reach of traditional aaDCtioDS, 

and this legal position buttresses her elite status. 

In conclusion, the issue of marital dissolution among African nurses, 

nay be summed up as follows. In keeping with their elite status, nurses 

contract (monogamous) marriaees under Roman-])Itch (ColllDOn) law, either by 

civil rites or in a religious ceremo!'ly. This lepl status of their marriages 

means that the considerable sums of money paid 88 lobola for nurse., are 

non-returnable by the nurses' kin, should a nurse SU8, auC08sstul.l.y, for a 

divorce from her husband. Thus in the event of the dissolution ot the JII8.r1"iaB8, 

the important traditional sanction of return of the lobcla, baa been removed. 

ThUi the incentive for the woman's kin (to whom the lobola i8 paid), to press 

tor the continuation of the marriage, is removed. In addition, the nurse 

herself is financially independent of her husband. and can, therefore, afford 

to discontinue the uarriage. Furthermore, there e:dsis, amolJg African DUrses, 

a JIlY"ih (that "nurses' marria8es don't last") which excuses, if DOt justifies, 

the dissolution of their 8U"riages. :But despite the .. factors, few nurses' 

mar:riages actually do dissolve, and the reason for thi. continuation 

probably lies in the Hcuri ty offered by a nurse-wife to non-professional, 

no~lite African men. 
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CHA.Pl'ER EIGHT 

'l1IE J.1Ji! inS'l'ORlEs 01 TBBIE AFRICAN If!JRSBS 

In previous obap\era, I have dealt vi til the implioatioDS and 

consequences ot the elite sta1iu.s ot Arrioan narsell' in se-ral 1ie1'Dl8. I DOW 

wish to consider some of these points in reiat16n to the lives ot parUcular 

1m1 viduals, in order to provide a more complete and more realistio pioture 

ot what this elite status my entail tor 1ibe iDdividual mrse. 'lheretore, I 

have included, in this ohapter, the life histories of three of .. regular 

inforuants. Each of these th1'ee Mu women lives a different lite, under 

different oircumstances, with different interests, yet there is a ooDlDOn 

1iheme linking all threel each shows different facets of elite sta1iu8, within 

the overall framework of elite identit,y. 

Case A, Elizabetht 

At the time of research, Elizabeth was thirty-five years old (llhe was 

born in 19'5)~ She is separated from her husband, and lives with her two 

young daU8htera (B4J8d, at the time, three yetlrS and a few mcmths, res1'8otive17) 

and her maid, in a mission-owned house. At the tiJIIs I knew her, Elizabeth was 

worJdng in the operating theatre of st. ftmy's Hospital. 

Elizabeth holds three nursing qualifications, in general nursing, 

midwifery and operating theatre technique. She ttaiDed, initially, at the 

Benedictine Hospital, Nongoma (a Catholio mission hospital) and, later, at 

Edendale Hospital, outside Piete1'DlBritEburg~ She has worked at "1'J8OIIIB.; 

1 Until AprU 1970, Edendale Hospital was controlled by the Natal Provincial 
Administrationl it is now under the control of the Deparlment of Bantu 
Administration, since it is situated in a Homeland area. 
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Eshowe, Port Shepstone, Pieterma.ri tzburg and Durban, in both mission and 

1 
provincial hospitals. Like most of her oolleagues , Elizabeth has been 

exposed to the influenoe of a number of different hospitals. In all. she has 

moved between different hospitals nine times. in response to the dema:nds of 

post-basic tra1.n:l.ng, her mother's illness, a desire to work in provincial 

hospitals and, fina.l.ly, the desire to settle down in order to raise her 

family. 

As may be seen from her genealogy (Case AJ Ellzabeth"s Genealogy), 

Elizabeth was the third ohild and only daughter born to her parents. She is 

the youngest in her sibling group. Her eldest brother. who failed standard 

seven at school, is a police detective, who lives in Umlazi and works at 

Isipingo (on the South Coast). He is married to an ex-domestic servant, 

though their only son was five years old betore they eventually married. 

Elizabeth's second brother obtained his Higher Primary Teachers I Certificate 

before leaving school, and went on with his studies through correspondence 

sohools. Eventually he graduated with a Bachelor of Aris degree from the 

University of South Africa. He is married to an ex-teacher, and they have six 

ohildren. 

Elizabeth's mother was brought up as a praotising Christian. Her father 

(Elizabeth's maternal. grandfather) was an assistant to a Mrfthodist (European) 

minister. Elizabeth's maternal grlmdmother died two JIImths. after the birth 

of her sirlh chUd, and Elizabeth's mother (ibe second child am eldest 

dauehter) was left to raise her younger siblings, and thus had to leave 

school before completing standard two. But she ha4 worked for intemittent 

periods as a domestio· servant on European farms, and had thus beCome aware 

of the importance of being able \0 understand and speak English, aDd she 
1 " 5 ( 

Cf • . table 1, p. 4. 
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determined that any children she might have, would be educated. When 

Elizabeth's mother had discharged her obligations to her YOUllg8r siblings, 

she married, in 1928, at the age of thirty-seven. 

Elizabeth's father came from a P888D family". Both of his parents were 

pagan for the greater part of their lives, though his mother (Elizabeth's 

paternal grandmother) was converled to the Methodist ohurch in middle age; 

and all of her children were baptised in the ~thodiBt church when she joined 

it. According to Elizabeth, however, they were nominal Christians only, 

despite their western dress. In her old age, Elizabeth's paternal gra:nBmotiler 

came under the influence of Isiah Shembe, and left the M3thodist church to 

join the Shembe seot. Elizabeth's father, who ne-rer attended school a. a 

child, left the country at an early" 888, to work in Pieterma.ritzburg. Here he 

attended ni8ht school, where he completed standard two BUOC8S8tully. Eventua.ll.y 

he became an induna. with the South African Railways Polioe. Be died in 1951, 

in P1etermaritzburg. 

It rray be seen, then, that al thoU8h Elizabeth comes from a predominantly 

Christian backBround, v1rlually all of her 1Daediate kin are semi-literate 

and, with the uception of her seoond brother and his wife, non-e1ite. As I 

have described in chapter fiVe (PP. > 98 - 1(3), the pattern of 1inkBBe of 

nurses to non-elite kin, is comon. The non-eli te family background is indeed 

one important; reason why,> in the case of elites in modern Afrioa, analysis 

of their poSition in terms of the concept of sooial olass, is pr8I1Bture. 

For the first few years of her life, Elizabeth's aotivi ties did not 

differ from the traditional Zulu rural pattern to a:rry great extent. On the 

farm at Camperdown, and later at Umzumbe (on the South Coast), she fetched 

wood and water like any other Zulu girl. Howaver, her Christian background 
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beoame significant when Elizabeth 'Was old enoU8h to attend school • . Until the 

end of s'tSZldard five,she attended'" Umzumbe Mission School, which was run 

by the Free Methodists. Her mother then wished her to leave school, fearing 

that she would beoome "spoiled" by further education, and DElgleot her parents 

in favour of town living. However, as a result of the combined protests of 

Elizabeth's eMest brother (who had himself left .aohool after failing 

standard seven) and her young Xhosa (female) teacher, her mother waa prevailed 

upon to ar.ow Elizabeth to continue with her sohooling, whioh ahe did at one 

of the better-known Catholic l:loarding schools, St. Joachim's, at UmtwalW118 

(also on the South Coast). Elizabeth failed her Junior Certificate once, but 

was sent back to school to repeat that year and pass, which ahe did in 1953. 

Beyond standard five, Elizabeth's education was financed by her eldest 

brother alone. 

Elizabeth's parents expected her to become a teacher, 8S had her second 

brother. However, she eventually decided to enter nursing, partly as a result 

of the influence of the nuns who taught her at St. Joachim's, but also 

because of the objeotive advantaees nursing offered over teaching as a career, 

such as Pfq during traini l18, uniforms, no tuition fees, and work in a modern 

hospi tal rather than among "raw" people in the bush. In 1954, at the aee of 

nineteen, Elizabeth began her nursing t:J:B,ining at Ncmgoma" Beoauae ahe tailed 

the South African Nursing Council Preliminary El;am1natiOD (at the end of her 

first year), ber training extended over four years. Elizabeth was registered 

as a trained general nurse, with the South African Nursing Council, in l>il.y 

1958, at the age of wen'ty-thJ.'ee. 

In the early nineteen-sixties, Elizabeth came into contact, for ~e 

first time, with people who regarded her primarily as an African rather than 

as a trained nurse. At Pori SbepstODB, for example, ~he lived with other 
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unmarried nurses in the Non-European Nurses' Home, which was an old house. 

Her request that the fll thy, torn curtains in her room be replaced, ~ met 

by the (European) caretaker's replys "Who does she think she is? A European?" 

'!he food served to the .A1'rican nursing staff consisted largely of samp and 

mealie porridge, because "they don't -eat anything better at their homes". 

Such attitudes came as a surprise to Elizabeth, who bad had extended contact, 

from her earliest schooldays, wi tb missionary Europeans "who were trying to 

uplift the Africans". In view of these experiences, it is hardly surprising 

that today Elizabeth distinguishes very clearly between Europeans who are 

''white'' and those who are ''white-white". ('!his latter category encompasses 

all thos'e Europeans who display overt racial prejudice.) 

While she was single, Elizabeth went out with many different men, a 

fair number of whom apparently expressed interest in marrying her. She is 

somewhat unusual among nurses, however, in that sbe prides herself on having 

kept all of them as friends and nothing more, not having entered into sexual 

relationships with any of them, " ••• . so that today, I can look any one of 

them in the eye and not feel ashamed f1 • 

However, Elizabeth did eventually marry, at the fairly late age of 

thirty-one, and thus put an end to her family's speculation, " ••• they were 

always wnderiIl8 who I would bring home and say 'We axe getting married'". 

She bad met James in 1962, throusb the machinations of a mutual friend (also 

a staff nurse), and they decided to 88t married in 1%3. James could not find 

sufficient money to meet the lobola demanded b,y Elizabeth's eldest brother 

(who became her guardian atter her father's death). Elizabeth and James 

quarrelled about this question of lobels. and parted. '1hree years later, 

however, James contacted her again, and they decided to marry after all. This 

time, James could and did provide the RSOO,oo requested by Elizabeth's eldest 
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brother. In fact, the amount agreed upon was R560,OO, but it was deoided, by 

Elizabeth's brother, that the last R60,OO should be regarded as the presents 

which she should, according to Zulu custom, have given to James' relati'ges, 

and this sum was, therefore, cancelled. Part of the lobola was uaed to cover 

the wedding expenses. while the remainder was kept by Elizabeth's eldest 

brother, who had financed her schooling from standard six. supplied her with 

pocket money, and paid her travelling expenses during her nursing training 

(her salary, 8.8 a student, was so low that she could not meet the exponse ot 

travelling by train and bus from Umzumbe to Nongoma). 

In general, Elizabeth approves of the lobol! custom, since she feels 

that it acts 88 a curb on the polygynous 1nclillations ot men. 

"And how elae can you believe a man it he s&yB he loves you, 
at that time? Only it he is prepared to make ssorifices to 
pay lobola. n 

However, Elizabeth strongly believes that the p~ form of lobola should be 

altered, 80 that the girl herself should have the tinal s8l' regarding the 

distribution of the money. which she th~nks should be used to cover tile 

wedding costa. while the reDBinder (it any) should 80 to those wh() have 

raised and educated the girl. However, she objects ver,y strongly to the 

practice of oharging an "education fae" as part of the lobola I "'1bat ia trash 

-- rubbish!" Thus, although Elizabeth accepts this African custom, it is 

obvious that her ideas regarding the torm this should take, differ quite 

radioe.lly from those of most Africans • 

. When agreement 1"e8Brding the lobola had been reached, Elizabeth put em 

the 8Jlga8ement riDg which James had boU8ht in 1963, and which they had bad 

blessed, I18cretly, at a pri'98te oereDlOD1'. Elizabeth's mother had kept this 

ring for her d8.U8hter, following Elizabeth and James' quarrel. 'lbey did not 
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hold a forml engagement party. 

Elizabeth described her wedding, which took place at Umzumbe in 

September 1966, as a "two-session affair", which catered for two different 

groups ot people. '!hus Elizabeth's wedding followed the seneraJ. pattern of 

nurses' ma.rri.e.ees discussed in ohapter six. The CatholiD mission church was 

packed with Africans and Europee.ns alike. '1he guests came from Elizabeth's 

home (her brother had hired a bus to transport relatives), from the mission, 

the school, and the hospital in Fort Shepstone, where she was working at the 

time. 'lWo of her four flower girls were the daughters ot a European mrsing 

colleague (reflecting Elizabeth's fairly extensive social contact with 

Europeans), and the other two were the da\l8hters of her second brother. Her 

bridesmaids were both claSSificatory kin, one a staff nurse, the other an 

auxiliary nurse at Port Shepstone Hospital. Elizabeth herself' '(to judge from 

her wedding photographs) was a happy, even smug, bride! 

After the Nuptial ltBss had been celebrated, the first "session" of the 

celebrations was held. '!he guests proceeded to High Tea in the Convent Hall, 

aJ1d this reception lasted for just over an hour. Tea, sandwiches and cake 

were served, and the wedding cake 1II8.S cut. (Elizabeth kept the top layer of 

the three-tiered cake, tor the antioipated ChrisianiDg of her first child.) 

'!his BiBb Tea oatered for the educated, professional friends, African aDd 

European, of the bridal couple. All of the proceedings, including the 

speeches, were conducted in English. 

When Hi8h 'lea was over, and Elizabeth and James had siened the marriage 

register, the proceedings moved to Elizabeth's home, three miles away in the 

counu-y, where the second "session tl of celebrations was to be held. As she 

stepped out of the bridal car, Elizabeth was called upon to dance I a few 
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shuffiing stepa substituted for the traditio1'l..al dance, am then she pleaded 

that her long, white wedd1n8 gownl ws impossible to dance in! 

Country folk, kin and non-kin, came from far a.nc1 wide to attend this 

oelebration. ~ey brought beer and food - samp, rice and bread - to &\18ID8nt 

the stocks Elizabeth's brother had purchased. Some four hundred guests were 

fed from the beasts that had been slaughtered the previous eveningl the IIIJ]&2 

cow, presented as a gesture of honour to Elizabeth, the only girl in a 

family of boys; a seoond oow, also in Elizabeth's honour, on account of her 

good behaviour while in the family, and two goats, one to thank James for the 

10OOla. and the other for the umkhong1 in reoognition of his services. 'ft1e 

fOod was served by the professional people, the ~&8 and the teachers, to 

the rural guests where they sat - the men in the cattle kraal. the old 

women in their hut, the yOUl'J89r guests outsid:e, and the wedding party at the 

table of honour, in a separate hut. 

In the late afternoon, Elizabeth and James changed into everydq 

olothes and left the scene of continu1n8 celebrations. They walked over to 

the home of one of Elizabeth's classificatory kin, where tiley spent the 

ni8ht, and were served breakfast in bed the following morning -- aD 

interesting departure from Zulu custom: 

On the following (Sunday) afternoon, they travelled by oar to ~ban. 

'!bey had supper that night with James' parente (just the four of them), but 

stayed only for supper. James, at the time, vas employed as a (non-elite) 
1 

Elisabeth· s wed41Dg dns8 an4 e.co8s8oriee, pl,. the dftsae. tor the 
bridesmaids and nower girls, oost her Rl05,OO, of which James refunded her 
R70,OO. 
2 

I cannot find 8.IQ' mention of such a 'beast in Kri8e (1950) or Vi1akazi (1965). 
!!be name was, however, spelt out for IIW' beDetit by this infaruant, and 
probably derives from the abomula custom described by BrJant (19051475), 
whereby a goat should be sJ:aUihiered by a girl's father during her puberty 
seolusion, to ensure her fertility in me.rriaga. 
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oaretaker at a Weswi1le sports club, and was provided with aocouDOdation. 

Elizabeth stayed with him for a week, on holiday, before returning to work 

at Porl Sbepstone. 

When she went on maternity leave at the end of Mly, 1967, Elizabeth 

went home to Umzumbe to stay with her mother. According to ZUlu cuatom, her 

first child should have been born at her pB.1'enhJ. home, but Elizabeth 

prefsrred to deliver in !108i>1 ta1. He:r first daughter was born by Caesarian 

section at Porl Shepstone Hospital, in late July (1967). After leaving the 

hospital, she returned to s~ with her mother for the rest of her materniV 

leave. 

Elizabeth returned to work in November 1967, to resign her post. She 

felt that the time had come to settle pe1"llBD8lltly, and ahe wished to serre the 

Catholic missions in some way. Because James was working in Durban, she 

came to St. Mary's, but this move was not in her own best material interests. 

She had been a nursing aiater at Port Shepato:ne, and here IIhe had to accept a 

starf nurse's positio~ which, in addition to a loss of authority and pr8st18e, 

also meant a drop in salary. 

At fi.r8t, living cond~:U.oma w.re PQor when IQeaaured aea1net Elizabeth 'I 

standards. '.lbree families Ih.~~ bathroom and toilet facUities, and each 

family had only two rooms for its own use. However, after some months had 

passed, Elizabeth U1anB88d to secure her present accommodation, a semi-det80hed 

"fiat" comprising kitchen, 10unee, two bedrooms, bathroom and separate toilet, 

for which she pays a rental of R20,0,) per montil. Her home is fumished 

adequately, but not expensively. ']he furniture, all of which belongs to 

Elizabeth herself, include. (in the kitchen) an electric stove and refrigerator, 

a small gas stove (used before their e1eotricity va. oOJUleoted), two ldtohen 
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cupboard units and a panelyte table-and-chairs se"" (in the lounge) three 

occasional chairs and a divan (in place of the more usual lounge suite), a 

writing table, a nest of corfee tables and a small ca.rpe1; a bed:"TJom suite, 

Bingle bed, cot and twO rugs. A portable reiJio substitutes tor -the more usual 
, 

radiogram cabinet. Elizabeth disapproves of using hire purchase f'aclli ties, 

in contrast to most of her colleagues, and her salary allows few luxuries 

wi thout using cred it, hence her home is less impressi va than those of most 

nurses. Her life style is neverlheless that of a member of the elite. 

James, the husband from whom Elizabeth is separated but not yet legally 

divoroed, has rarely lived with his family of' procreation. James is urban-born 

and urban-bred., a matriculant with no professional qualification, who has 

held a number of jobs, clerical and other, since his marriage. At one stage, 

he was une~oyed for some months, and because he had put his savings into 

fixed deposit with a building society, Elizabeth was solely responsible for 

family finances, a situation which she did not appreciate. James' frequent 

changes of job have been a source of dispute in the past, and they illustrate 

the problems which may be faced by an educated, but profesSionally unqualified, 

African man in the South African employment structure. '!he oontrast between 

Jamee and Elizabeth in terms of their respective job seouri ty and earning 

capacity, is apparent. James earna les8 than Elizabeth, and ahe thinks he 

bas lIa complex" about this situation • . 

During the course of ~ fieldwork, James joined his wife and daughters 

on the mission, supposedly on a permanent baSis. But within months, it became 

clear that their marriage was finally finished. Why? WIla t caused this break-up 

to occur? '!he factors of tension arising from employment 8lld financial issues 

ha: ~ already been mentioned, but other factors have important bearing on 

the dissolution of their marriage, as well. 
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Elizabeth regards herself as hard-headed and independent, and sees the 

first of these attributes as a personal idiosyncracy, the second as the 

hallmark of a ~e. 'lhese attributes are apparent in her behaviour most of 

the time. She refused, point-blank, to live with James' parents under a:rry 

pretext at any time, before agreeing to marry him. She refuses to have 

alcohol in her home, with the exception of the odd beer or bottle of wine on 

celebratory occasions -- let alone brew beer herself. During the fieldwork 

period, she made use of her pregnant condition to refuse to look after 

James' father's sister's husband, who was dying of lung canoer at home in 

Clermont, explicitly de~ing that her husband's kin had any right to expect 

her to undertake such nursing duties in addition to her own job. Elizabeth 

expounded her own, attitude in the following words: 

"look, I am an African. But just because I am an Afrioan does 
not mean to say I JIIlSt acoept everything that is Af'rican custom 
because it is custom. I hold certain principles, and act 
according tothese, and ID8IlY of these principles do .!!U BBNe 
with Afrioan custom- •• For instance, I will never, never brew 
beer in my house ••• " 

Some of Elizabeth's "principles" derive from her nursing training, 

while others my be traced to her religion. Elizabeth vohmtarily changed her 

affiliation from the Methodist to the Catholic church in 1955, at the end of 

her first year of nursing, and she explicitly states that, whatever the 

appearanoes to the oontrary, ahe ia deeply religious, and her religion means 

a good deal to her. She attends church daily. Certain lOgically unacceptable 

ideas in Catholic doctrine, she refuses to think about, on the grounds that 

such mwsteries of faith are olosed to Man's knowledee, and must be acoepted 

without question. Whether such ideas are indeed accepted, is doubtful, of 

course, and I wuld suggest that, to a person who thinks as deeply as 

Elizabeth does on most issues, practioal considerations have a bearing on 
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such acceptance. For instance, the doctrine of the Trinity has theoretical 

significance, whereas the number of children one baa, is an intensely 

practical issus. In addi tien to accepting Catholic doctrine, Elizabeth is a 

nurse, and on some issues (such as the number of children one has), Catholic 

ana nursing values clash among Africans. 

"As a nurse, I see the necessity for being able to feed and 
educate all the children you have - this is good. But for 
myself, such methods (that is, of "artificial" contraception) 
are not for me, from my religion. n 

As I have indicated earlier, the majority of African nurses desire and 

have fairly small familiaa. Non-Catholio nurses, in general, express a desire 

for small families, whereas Catholic nurses say they would care for ''as JDB.ny 

children as God sends", though the more forthright ones add ''but not happily". 

Despite the psychological conflict it caused her, one of my Catholio informants 

actually underwent tubal ligation after having two children (see p. 103). 

Indeed, Elizabeth herself expressed a desire for four children when she had 

only one, but when the second arrived, she cODlD8nted, twice, "I think she will 

be the last", am merely smiled when reminded of her 1ni Hal estimate. 

Elizabeth's first child was born less than a year after she married. 

Probably as a result· of her residential separation from James, her second 

child was born three years later. Her most fertile years are past now, but 

with her husband living with her, and modern techniques of birth control 

denied to her, Elizabeth could indeed have a fairly large fam:Lly. 'lhwI her 

religious prinoiples are, to some extent, in conflict with her values as a 

nurse, and it would appear to be possible that thiB oonfliot ma.y have had 

some (latent) bearing on the break-up of her marriage, though I do not wish 

to over-emphasise this possib11t.y. 
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'!he t1.llai breaking poii1't 1b the marr1aBe C8DI8 when James d.mnd44 tilat 

Elizabeth relinquish her R20,OO per mOhih mission house; and move ~m 1M 

mission station to his home a.t Cle:rmOnt~ Her refusal "'8 ab.o1utct I the house 
" 

bad two rooms, orumbling walls, and rio running water. James proposed thai; they 

would save money to build a decent house by liv1D8 in the preeent aelliptdated 

one, rather than wasting it on a h1gh-rental mission house, however w1l

appointed and convenient this was for Elizabeth's purposes. Eli£abeth refused 

to conaider the proposition, and told him he coUld eitiler live with her on 

the mission, or reprd their mrri888 as over. She even oalied upon her 

second brother to arbitrate in the quarrel. (Not the eldest brother. who had 

reoeived the lobola and who is a police detective, but the second brother. 

the graduate headmaater of a secondary school in the nIrban area, and himself 

an established member of the elite stratum.) Be supporled her stand, and 

1 
James paoked his belongings and left • 

Elizabeth regrets the loss of the man she loved suffioiently to marr,y 

in the first place, but this loss is less than that which she stood to lose 

had she acceded to his demands. She has a BEll family, which she can support, 

unaided, in the lZWlrm8r she considers necessary tor decent, "civilised" living, 

she retains her elite status, vh10h would have been jeopard1sed by' living in 

a "ahaclt", abe re"ains her independenoe, in aooordance with her ooll.~s' 

expectations, she has had the status-enhanoing white wedding. All she bas 

lost is a husband, not a member of the elite, whose values confUcted, at 

least in some respeots, with her own, and the possibility ot a large family, 

whioh. while approved by her religion, would have detrao_d from her elite 

lite style. stretched her financial resources beyond their limits, and 

limited her "indepaDdenee", particularly in tinmlOial matters. 

1 
See ohapter seven, pp. 143-4. 
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I would suegest that the break-up of Elizabeth IS ~ is partly the 

reaul t of her elite values, the "principles II which guide her aoUone, and 

which derive, ultimately, from her professional knowledge and realistic 

assessment of praotical issues. F8rtly, however, the break-up has been the 

result of Elizabeth's own personality, for the lasting impression one gains 

from Elizabeth is strength of oharaoter and almost ri8id determination. A 

sense of purpose and rather quiet determination are characteristic of most 

African nurses, but, as Elizabeth herself admits, she is "hard-headed". !lhus 

where other nurses m:igbt, perhaps, have allowed their DII!1ri tal problema to 

continue, Elizabeth b%'OU8ht hers to a head, and precipitated an open breach 

of relations between James and he~e1f. It is worth noting that, in her stand 

against her husband, Elizabeth enlisted the aasistanoe of the only other 

member of her f'a.m1ly who bas elite status, despite the fact that the person 

who receives tile 1000ls is customarily regarded 88 the "guardian" of the 

marriage. '!he very obvious reason for this (since her oldes"; brother vas 

equally accessible), lies in the differing values of elites ~ no~lites, 

discussed previously (in ohapter four). Elizabeth knew that her second brother 

would support her stand on the housing i8BUS, and she also knew that his 

status was such that her husband would find it very diffi"':llt 1;0 reject his 

arbitration and judgement. 

While Elizabeth ia, perhaps, somewhat exceptional as far as her 

personality is ooncerned, much of her baclcBround is cODIDOn to most African 

nurses. bra are obvious similarities between Elizabeth t s lite and that of 

another of rzry informants, Mary-Jane, despite some rather luperficial 

differenoes, such 88 their membership of different churches, residence in 

different areas (mission station and urban township), training at different 

hospitals, and so on. 
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the time of research, ~-Ja.ne was thirly-1iwo years old. She was 

born, 1938, on an Anglican mission near Iadyami th, in DOrlbern 

Natal, was the seventh ohild and daughter in her fam1l.7. ~8.D8 

is married and has three (boys aged eight and seven, and a girl of 

five).. holds the post of staff nurse at Clairwood Hospi'tal, and looks 

forward to promotion post of sister in the fairly near future. She 

in a liOlrnBJ[ll.p house in Iamontnlle .. 

may- be seen from her genealogy Case B: Mlr;y ... Jane· s Genealogy), 

Mnjr-Jane recognises large numbers of kin, patrllateral matrilateraJ., as 

does Elizabeth. As may seen from 4 (on p. 99), informants 

(numbers six and eight) recognised the numbers of 'lbroUBh their 

kin networks, both and Mary-Jane are linked extensivel1 to non-eli1ies .. 

lTlI:!.I"-'I-<t.Ia..IJItf IS Elizabethl5, ws a rural wife who 'Went no 

turlher than standard two at school, althOU8h ahe was born into a Christian 

family. Mary-Jane's father also came from a semi-Christian family, in that 

his mother (Mary-Jane' s paternal grandmother) had joined the Anglican church, 

even "UlOiugtJ her husband did not. The fact affiliation to Christian 

churches was less well-established in 's father'S i. refleoted 

in her genealogy. both her father'a elder brother, and her father's father's 

wre polygynists .. 

ME!.ry-Jane's parents are now both deceased. Her mother died in 1966, but 

her died in 1940, in Johannesburg, where worked as a night-watchma.n. 

He widow with seven young children an eighth on way .. Only the 

two eldest sons could their mother financially, as far as 



the education of the younger children was COI1C6:t'!lit/l fitlanOei were not 

Mary..Ja:ne motherts only problem. It was ~OID& j,re8S1.ll:'e 

exerted upon her, after her husband's death, to ..,."" •• ""- into a leviritl.o union 

with husband's (polygynist) brother, Zulu .!:!!~EIa oustom, for 

homestead and farm.. Ps.:rily u a result of this si taation, and 

beoause of her large family, Mary-Jane's mother was persuf:1.ded by her 

own sister to join a relatively new and un'Ir.:Down religioUlil Hct .. 

J..Ol'JIc:JOJ1.. From there, he ha4 erlended 

states that her mother lett the AneliCBll church to join the Assemblies of God. 

for two reuona I firstly II she had a large nUIllbe'r of ""_"'...... ohildren,. for whom 

(weatern or non-weatern) medioel. expenses would be large, am Ehengu preached 

rather than medicine. was effeotive healing. Secondly. to 

DeC·omIiI a ataunoh ohurohwomlUl, in the close-kni t Orf~1.sa that is 

of Bbenguts church. was a check on any temptation to beoome 

......... ,"" ... woma,n" (Mlry-Jam's own phraseology). 

+Uteq her atfl1ia1ion 10 the As_mblies of God was one reason 

why ~ ... Jam'. mother continued the 8~ to eduoaw her ohildzen. tor 

1 the tlecessity of education. However, had it not been for 

her (an African man) at the local school, Ma.r.v ... Jane would have had 

to leave school the end of standard five .. 

should wi th her eduoation, am he f1nanoed her schooling as far as 

the Junior Certificate. at St. Hilda 's, a well-known Anglican mission 

(boardbg) school. near Ladysmith .. 
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After passing the Junior Certifioate at the end of 1956. MBry-Jane 

'applied to the M3Cord 2hlu Hospital to train as a nurse. Her eldest siswr 

had trained at this hospUal am, as ~-Jane put it, l'nursiJJg was tile 'thing 

at that time". However, she had to wait at home for six months before the 

hospital could acoept her. 

During her training, Mary-Jane made firm friends with 'two of her fellow 

students,' a Pedi girl from Johannesburg, and a 2'W.u student from Inanda 

(l-kry-Jane is herself' Zulu). She still corresponds with the fozmer, who is 

now married and settled in one of the smaller Reef towns. 'Ibese friendships 

refleot the intertribal pattem found among the majority of DW inforDBDta. 

Also during her training, Mary-Jane met the young man who was later to become 

her husband. At the time, Peter was studying for his matriculation 

examinations at Adams College. near Amanzimtoti. 'Ihey met at one of the 

annual Conventions of the Assemblies of God, in East lmldon, having accompa.n1ed 

their respective mothers to this Convention. 

Muy-Jane completed her nursing trajnj~, and was registered with the 

South Atrioan Nursing Council, as a general mn'8e, in loBy 1961, at the age 

of "twenty-wo. Just before the examination results were published, JoBry-Jane 

and Peter became engaged, and held the first engagement party in her hOmB 

1 
district • She was mocked by her colleagues for contemplating marriage at 

such an early staee of her career, but two months after their elJ888'8ment 

pe.riy (when Peter had completed the total. 10bola J8yment of R270,OO), in late 

June, 1961, they were married. 

'lhe ohurch wedding was held at Muy-J8.D8'8 home, where the mrriage 
1 

See chapter Six, pp. 122-3. 
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1 
oeremoq was conduoted by the local Baptist minister • An interestinB feature 

of the actual mB.rr1a8e prooeedings ooncerned the signing of the register, in 

the churCh i '\aeif. As Peter went u~ aloDe. to sip, his four groomsmen aDd 

his relatives eanga when *r.Y-Jane went UP. atter he had finiShed, her 

brideamida aM relatives 88Dg. After the servioe we O'ftr; the bride 'a SZOUp 

was adjudged tile better in song. '!his incident ba8 obvious parallels with the 

oompetitive singing of the bride's and the groom's partie., in traditional 

Zulu ma.rr1age ceremotdea. 

After tile church oereJOODY, everybody adjourned to the bride '. homa, 

where Mary-Jane and her four bridesmaids (two of her nursiDg friends, her 

younger sister, and a olassificatory sister wo was a teacher), paraded around 

the homestead for the beneti t of the sueata. Afterwarda the older women took 

her aside ''and leotured me on what a wife mst do, and how I must behave and 

all that. And did they leoture! Hau!" lMhen -the leoture. were over, Mar,y-Jane 

was &Bsisted out of her long white lace wedding gown, and donned a ailk suit, 

hat, gloves and hiBb-heeled shoes. Despite her sophisticated we.tem dress, 

when the traditional dancing started, she waS req;uired to perform alone. "Weu, 

I tried, but I don't think it was very successful!" During the aftel'noon, meat 

(from an ox, a oouple of goats, and numerous chickens. which had been 

slau8t:l'wred the previous evenin8) and rice were served to the guesta. 

In the evening, the reception was held in the school hall, where their 

engagement party had been held previously. 00y 0001 drinks am liBbt 

refreshments were served on this occasion, which was pr1mr1ly for the bridal 

oouple and their educated friends who bad attended the wedding. 1he danoing 

1 AI thoU8h Bhengu' s Assemblies of God is uaually regarded as an independent 
seot, it has oloae ties of affiliation with both the European Asaemblies or 
God, or1g.l.nating in America, and the Bapt1et ohuroh. 
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at the reoeption was of the western, ballroo!D variety, as opposed to the 

previous traditional style. In the details of ~-Jane Is wedding, the pattern 

of dual oelebration -- traditional and elite -- is again evident. 

On the day following the church oerelOOD;7' , Peter and Mu7-Jane, their 

attendanta, the brid. four brothers and some other olose relatives (but not 

the bride's mother) all travelled from Ladysmith to Adama, for the celebration 

at atter's home. Again there was a feast, attended by his kin and others from 

the area, for whioh beasts had been slaughtered. However, because Peter'a 

father waa already deceased, ltl.ry-Jane statea that she was exempted from the 

traditional behaviour expected of the umakoti: "It was just his brothera, you 

aee, and I already knew his mother from church". 1he newly-wed a apent the 

r8D1Binder of the Sunday at atter's natal home, but by Sunday evening, they 

were inatalled in their own home in Clermont, along with the furniturel 

Mary-Jane had taken with her on marrisse (a bedrOom suite and a dining room 

auite. 'lhese items have long since been traded in on newer items.) 

Shortly after her marriase, Mary-Jane began her midwifery training, 

again at MDCord's, and by the time ahe ba4 finished the year-long oourse, she 

was herself six months' pregnant. Just &tter the birth of their first aon (at 

McCord 'a), in September 1962, Mary-Jane and Peter moved into their present 

house, in Ismontville, which they are purchasing on the munioipal "b~ing 

aoheme". Betore 'they moved in, they bad eleotrioity installed at their own 

expeDH, and ainoe then they have been improving the tour-roomed house as 

their finanoial poaition permits. At the time I knew them, all of the floors 

had been marley-tiled, the walla were f'ull.y plaatered, interior doore had 
1 

In contraat, Elizabeth took DO furniture wi'til her to her new homel "Jtr 
certificates are lIlY furniture. later, if we need it, they can earn money tor 
me -- as they have done up to now." 
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been fitted, and the kitchen valls had been tiled. '!hey had also put in a 

stainless steel sink and cupboard un1 t, and there were pelmet8 above all the 

windows. 'lheir furniture (bought on hire purchase) is in keeping with the 

improvement8 made to the house I a medium-sized refrisemtor, nove, pmely'te 

kitchen set, lounge suite, display cabinet, radiogram, main bedroom rote, and 

twin beds and a wardrobe in the children IS room. 'lbe house 1& saller 'lhan 

Mary-Jane would ideally like, since they have three children and a JlBid, but 

they are hoping to buy land and build their own home in Umlazi within the next 

ten years. 

Mary-Jane and Peter are active members of their ohurch, and most of 

their 80Cial activities revolve around their church membership. 'Dle tact that 

she is the only trained nuree in the Umlaz1-IamontviUe congreeation ot the 

uaemblies ot God, gives Mar,y-Jane added pr8st1B8 within th1a organisation, 

aince ahe is often invited to deliver lectures (on hygiene, pre- and post

natal care, artificial teeding, and 80 on) to her co-members ot the Mothers I 

Union. ltiLr7-Jane is the only nurse I knew who played an active role in the 

ltbthers' Union of her church. She a Uends these Jl8etings in her nurse" 

uniform (the others do not wear any uniform), and her knowledee and poaition 

are held up as example a to the other womenl • 

'lheir involvement in church affairs has been to their financial 

advantap. Even though they both contribute ti.the8 amounting to ten per cent 

ot their respeotive incomes, to the church, Peter and Mary-Jane have 

responded to Bhengu's exhortationa to save their money and make as IIIlch as 

they can by leg1t1mte a.ana. Each year -they think up difterent wayaot 

collecting extra DIOD8ya in 1970, Peter was colleoting old newspapers and 
1 

Ct. chapter four, pp. 84 - 88. 
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reselling these to shopkeepers, while »ary-Jane had bo1l8ht a large auppl¥ of 

various types of brushes, on a buying order supplied by her brother-in-law (a 

store-owner in Umlazi), and was selling these to her oolleagues at the hospi~. 

They had acoumulated over R50,OO from these activities in 1970. The income they 

gain tram these activities is banked in a fixed deposit aoC01Dlt, and is used 

for oapital expenditure only. 

Beoause they own a car (a small D.K.W.), Peter and &ry-Jane are fairly 

mobile. They visit Peter's people at Adams once or twioe a month (according to 

z.m..y-Jane, the farm is a good supplementary souroe of fresh frut t and vegetablel\ 

thus outting their marketing expeDSes). Church aotivities take up most of 

their tree time, but they do oocasionally visit Mary-Jane's two married sisters, 

who are living in Umlazi, for social, non-religious purposes. Very oooasional.ly 

they visit her brother (a labourer) and his family, in Kwa Mashu, and perhaps 

ome a year they D8y visit her eldest sister, who is also a registered nurse, 

in Pietermarltzburg. Kin links are thus minta1ned, but l-Bry-Jane has a 

number of friends among her colleagues at Clairwood Hospital, where she is 

presently working, with whom she goes to town and to DBrket, and very 

oooaaionally visits. 

Like Jll)st of her colleagues, Mary-Jane has had trouble, in the past, in 

retaining the services of a domestio servant (see ohapter five). Her last mid 

walked out one day, giving no notice of her intention to leave, and a fellow 

member of the Assemblies of God, reoonmended to l-Bry-Jane another church 

member. Nomsa, an illegi:Umate ohild who had been brouebt up by her mother's 

kin, who lived some twenty miles from PieterD8rltzburg, had been neglected, and 

had never attended sohool. However, ~ry-Jane was desperate for domestic 

assistance, and employed her .. 'lhat was some nine months before I met Mary-Jane, 
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and by the time I knew them, Nomsa ('tal aged twenty-four) had beoome quite an 

accomplished cook, who baked bread every other day in addition to cooking 

most of the family meals, and even baked cakes and other recipes takBn from, 

among others, Feminal • l-ilry-Jane, who now pays Nomsa Rll,OO per month, is so 

pleased with her that she is oonsidering paying for her to attend night 

school, for the two boys are already attending school, and have had to be 

reprimanded severely for mocking an adult who knows less than they do. 

As I have mentioned earlier, it seems that a close social relationship, 

2 
which may even be translated into a kinship idiom , is necessary for a 

domestic servant to reIIBin in 'VIe employ of an Afrioan nurse. In this 

particular Situation, for example, Nomea would be foolish in the extreme were 

she to jeopardise Mary-Jane's trust in her, in view of their common membership 

of a closed religious group. Likewise, Mary-Jane is bound to treat Bomsa 

better than she might otherwise d.o, again because of their CODDDOn church 

membership. 

In finding a solution to her domestio servant problem, and in having a 

relatively happy and prosperous marriQ89 (though there have been arguments in 

the past regarding Peter's aasoo-iation with other women), foBry'-Jane is 

fortunate, and perhaps somewhat exoeptional, among African nurses. She 

attributes her good fortune to the restraint imposed on behaviour by their 

chUrchs she baa been more forgiving than she mi8ht otherwise have been, and 

she feels that Peter has also behaved better than he would had he not been 

imolved in the church. It is worth noting, in this context, that the n9rm8, 

values and expectations assooiated with membership of Bhengu's chUrch do not 

1 
A popular women's JD88&zine, written in &1glish. 

2 ''We &1'8 all brothers and sisters in Christ" is a oentral tenet of Bhengu's 
teachinB. 

• 
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conflict 1d:th elite values in the way, as shown in Elizabe'tb's histor,y, 

C&-tholic values may olash with those of DUrses (en the i8sue ofchUdzvn and 

tam:Uy 8ize, {'or example). 1£ anythiDg, Bhengu's teachil18B reinforce elite 

values, Mary-Jaue·. lmcwledp. for "1DJ1ie.DDe. is held up as an uampla ~ 1;h& 

les8 educated women in this church. Far from being inOOJllPltillle with elite 

values, as i. membership of Zionist aeota, IIlengu's 1teacb1 J'1811 are such that 

one could perhaps antioipate an increase in the numbers of elites affiliating 

themselves to the Assemblie8 of God. In the East lDndon oongregation, 

according to ltI.ry-J8D8, there are a number of Uained nurses. "In fact, to 

judge from l'kyer's (196':19~ ... 2(5) acoount. membership of the Assemblie8 ot 

God could, perhaps, be resarded as trainin€ for elite sta'tuIJ. 

It is quite obvious, from l-my-Jane's life-style, attitudes and value8, 

that she and her family adhere to elite standards, even though she is linked, 

by numerous and fairly strong ties, to non-elite8, both kin and fellow

worshippers. Her kin links to her siblings are re:lntorced by religious ties, 

since they all belong 1;0 the Assemblies of God. ~e non-elite 8tatus of tile 

IIBjortty of }IBr,y-Jane's sibl1nga, is evident from their oooupat1<ms. Her 

eldest brother farms the family land, near Iadyami the Her nex'* two brothers 

a:&."8 ordinal:'y unakiUed labourers, in Durban and ~9hannesburg re.pect1vely. 

Her fourth brother ruJlS a mop near Ladysmi th. Be~ ~st ai.a1le1- tailed the 

Junior Cer't1tioa te, and is simply a housewife, ma:rried to a labouwZ'. b 

siater 1Bmed1ately older than Mary-Jane herself, is an ex-teacher, -.rrted to 

a atore-owmer, but although this tam11y is relatively wal~ (the "policy" 

of OOJl8piouous oonsumption is apparent in their he.), "Ute)" are by no meana 

elites. Only Mary-Jane -s eldest Sister, who is a180 a registered nurse, could 

be resa,rded as havinB professional status. All 8 point ot 1no1cSental. interest, 

these two IIU1"IMS stand out, on Mary-J&D8 's genealogy, &8 having by far the 
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smallest living families in their large sibling unit. 

Even Peter, Mary-Jane's husband, can hardly be regarded 8.!1 a member of 

the elite. Like Elizabeth's (estranged) husband, Peter is I18trioulated, but 

without a professional qualification. He is currently employed as a sales 

promoter for Pro Nutro, with Hind Brothers, and he has a stable emp10yment 

background. He earns R28,OO per week (Rl12,OO per month, gross), which is 

oonsiderably more than Mary-Jane's monthly salary of R8l,43 (net). 

Their joint monthly income is thus approx1ma.tely Rl85,00 net. Pate1" .peDds 

roughly R85,OO of his salary on rent and eleotricity (RlO); groceries (R25); 

eggs (R3); marketing and meat (R30); ohurch tithes (Rll,20); and running 

expenses on tileir car (R5-l0). ltBry-Jane spends approximately R5,OO per month 

on extra groceries, pays church tithes of RB,41, pays her maid R1l, and deals 

with the familr's olothing aooounts (at universe Fa.sh1ons and Smart westons, 

both in Durban's west street). At the time, the clothing accounts totalled 

R16,OO per month. She has finished paying off their furniture. In addition to 

these standard monthly expenses, Peter and Mar.Y-Jane also have irregular 

eduoational and insurance expenditure. However, their careful budgeting 

allows the family to live in comfort, if not luxury. As }oBry-Jane put it I 

"Even thoUBh we are poor, but still we seem to have a few 
cents left over each month." 

While the details of their lif'e histories vary, it may be seen that the 

lives and backgrounds of Elizabeth and MB.ry-Jane are very similar. 'lhese two 

nurses are fairly representative of the generation of nurses Who trained in 

the nineteen-fif'ties. However, if one looks at nurses who are ten years 

youneer, those who trained during the nineteen-sixties, a different type of 

background and life history tends to emerge, as is seen in the case of Bailine. 
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Case C. Pauline. 

In many respects, Pauline's history differe from tilos!t of Elizabeth and 

~-Jane, for she belongs to a different age group, i8 better educated (in 

terms of schooling) and does not have a mission background. Pauline, aged 

twenty-four (bom in 1946), is single, and has a town rather than a country 

baokQound. She was born in Greytown, the first of six ohildren. to literate 

parents. Both her Zulu father and her Coloured mother completed standard six 

at school. Her father is a delivery driver in Durban, while her mother used 

to work as a shop assistant, but is presently a housewife. With the exception 

of her immediately younger sister, who is a student nurse at the MCCord ZUlu 

Hospital, all of Pauline's siblings are still attending school. 

Pauline herself attended the government primary and seoondary schools 

in Greytown, as a day scho~, until she passed her Junior Certificate, at the 

end of 1962. She then proceeded to IJBtriculation at boarding school in 

Vryheid, which had been taken over by the state ac3m1nistration from the 

Swedish Mission, under the provisions of the Bantu Education Aot of 1953. A 

few months before she went to Vryheid, her mother and younger siblings 

finally joined her father in Durban, where he hac3 been working since 1952. 

Pauline spent her last few school holidays in Durban. 

At the end of 1964, Pauline gained passes at matriculation level in 

English, Afrikaans, Zulu, History, Geography and Biology. She had every 

intention of continuing her studies at universit,y, but her parents could not 

afford to keep her at \Ul1versit,y and to educate the five younger ohildxen 

at least to the Junior Cert1!ioate level as well. Al thoUBh she applied for one 

bursary, Pauline was not aware of many others, and when the university year 

began, she had not found the financial backing to enable her to xead for the 
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social science degree she desired. However, she wanted a professiohal 

qualification that would give her a secure occupation even after marriage, 

and thus decided on nursing, which had the added advantage of pay during 

training, some of which could be used to assist her parents with the eduoa tion 

of the yO\Ulg8r children. 

Pauline applied to Edendale Hospital for a vacancy, and was told that 

the hospital bad a waiting list extending two years into the future. She then 

applied to Baragwanath Hospital, Johannesburg, and was accepted to begin 

training in April 1965. En route to Johannesburg, she shared a compartment 

wi th another ZUlu girl bound for BB.raewanath and nursing, and in the 

strall89ness of Johannesburg, they were glad of each other's CODJPB.11Y. 

Pauline had not expected to find a Co11e88 of Nursing in a hospital. In 

line with the stereotype aIOOng Africans, she had regarded nursing as a 

practical rather than a theoretical occupation. However, the unexpeoted 

mental activity vas most welcome, and Pauline did exceptionally wll in her 

training, gaining Honours in the Preliminary 'Examination, and again in 

midwifery, which ahe alao did at BeraBwans.th. She was aw..tll1 a book: prize for 

obtaining the highest marks in her group in the P.t'eliminary ExandDfltion, and 

at her graduation oeremony, was presented with another priEe for her exemplary 

behaviour while she was living in the nurses' home. 

During her training, Pauline established close friendships with Jane, 

a Pedi girl from Pietersburg, with whom she regularly went home to Jane's 

uncle's home in Molapo (5oweto) over free weekends, and Yvonne, the Zulu girl 

wi th whom she had first travelled to Johannesburg. She still mintains 

coatact with these two friends by correspondence. 
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In 1961, when she 'turned twenty-one, Pauline's mother sent her, in 

addi tion to a gLf't, a oake and a silver key, and Pauline and .her friends 

organised a party in the nurses' home, for all the stud.ents in her group. '!hey 

boueht oakes and oold drinks, and tea and sandwiches were or8BDised throueb 

the nln'Ses I home ld tc~en, for this parly, at which the students displayed 
1 . . . 

their ballroom dancing abilities. '!he celebration of twenty-first birlhilay:s 

i8 a reia,tivel¥ new phenomerton, and is not mend.oned in infOrllBl'lts' histories 

before the mid-nineteen-sixtiea. 

After graduating as a general nurse in February 1969, Pauline completed 

midwifery and returned home to Durban, in response to her parents' wishes. Bot 

being able to get a job at King Edward VIII Hospital, she applied to, am was 

accepted immediately by, MCCord's. At the time of fieldwork, she was sharing 

a room in the nurses' home with a }!beord's-trained staff nln'Se, who was a 

particular friend of one of the students in Pauline's midwifery training group, 

at Ba.ragwa.nath. These two young staff nurses, one Zulu and one Xhosa, one 

trained at the premier provincial training school and the other at one of the 

best-known mission-type hospitals, had become great friends, and spent most 

of their leisure time in one another's comps.ny. Both had similar interests -

reading, ballroom danoing, going to the beach, -listening to jazz and "soul" 

musio, watching films (especially spy thrillers) and, when bored, doing 

handwork. Pauline also played tennis, in Johannesburg, and attended football 

matohes as a concession to her boyfriend's *Rerests. Pashion and dre.s were 

also important partEJ of Pauline's life I she was the first to introduce the 

new A£ro wigs to the staff at ltbCord's, having acquired one on a weekend 

visit to Johannesburg, to attend. a friend's wedding, in July 1970. She also 

1 
A danciDg iIIs'tructor was employed by the nurses' hoBlt, and was oonstanUy 

on hand. Jobst students spent much of their free time practising the stepel he 
showed them. 
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attended -- but did not participate in -- beauty contests. "to have a ~ 

1aU8h at them parading around t n :. 

Pauline herself is ot medium height. and bas a very good tigure in 

weetem cultural terms. She is always exceptionally smartly dressed. whether 

she is in uniiorm. slacks. or evening dress. She. uses D8ke-up, and always 

wears a wig (ot whioh she has three). Not unexpectedly. she has a boyfriend , 

who is eager to marry her. but she is in no hurry to get married. Her 

boyfriend, a Swazi. is in Johannesburg. working as a clerk. ('Ihe boyfriend 

she lett in Durban on commencing her n1U'8ing training, was 13baca, which seems 

to bear out her general feeling that nurses do not attach much imparlance to 

a man's tribal identity. She was amused. during her training, to notice how 

quickly rural Xhosa girls lost their soruples about going out with 

unciroumoised Zulu and SUtho En!) 

Pauline's unwillingness to tie herself down in marriage. stems from 

two factors. She 1s keen to further her education in post-basic nursing 

courses. and perhaps even to go overseas; and she is worried about the 

instabUity of narriages among African nurses. She is also wary ot potential 

mothere .. 1.n-law,. for her boyfriend's mother is apparently keen that he should 

marry another girl with whom he has already broken up. Pauline is indienant 

about this on his behalf, tor "she has already hB.d her ohoioe. when she 

ohose her husband. She cannot expect to ohoose twioe, for her Bon as well". 

Beneath her quiet exterior, Pauline has a decided will ot her own. and she 

is in no hurry to acquire suoh a mother-in-law. 

Before she lett Ba.raawam tb. Pauline asked one ot tile dootcmJ 1;0 

prescribe apa.riieular brand of oral contraceptive for her, which she is 
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ourrently taking. She bas no intention of bearing an iUegi tillBte child, and 

also feels that she should know which brand suits her best, for future 

referenoe. ·If and when she does JIB.r1"Y', she does not want more than two 

children, a sentiment which is shared by her room-mate. 

The general pe.t'tern, as well as the details, of Pauline's background, 

differ from the general pattern exhibited in the histories of Elizabeth and 

Mary-Jane. 'nlese differences result from Pauline's B8e, her town upbringing, 

her marital status, and even changes in government policy, which have affeo'ted 

her educational baCkgroundl. or these three nurses. Pauline is the most 

sophisticated in terms of dress and interests (for eDmple, in fashion and 

beauty contests). It is possible to regard Faaline (and others of her 

generation) as an example of the increasing sophistication of nursesl though 

unmarried, sbe uses modern contraceptives; she celebrated her twenty-first 

birthday by holding a party for her friends -- who were also nurses; her taste 

in literature is intellectual
2

; sbe is eaeer to travel to, and work iJl, other 

oountries; and so on. She is not yet bo\Uld by the stabilising influences of 

IIBrriage, - home and family, as are Mlry-Jane and Elizabeth. 

Furthermore, it is apparent from the smaller numbers of kin appearing on 

her genealogy (see case C: Pauline's Genealogy), that nluline is not linked to 

non~lites to the same extent as are Elizabeth aDd Mary~Jane. Both of 

Pauline's parents are literate and are (or have been) employed in at least 

semi-skilled occupations. Their children will all be educated to a certain 

minimum level -- the Junior Certificate -- before they will be allowed to 

leave school. Perhaps Pauline IS parents had become more aware of the value of 

1 Pauline IS sohool career had only just begun when the provisions of the 
Bantu Education Act of 1953. were being implemented. 
2 

At one time during tbe research period, she was reading a treatise on the 
American jury system, having borrowed the book from one of the (European) 
hospital doctors. 
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Western education to their children, as a result of their own relatively 

advanced education and/or their own semi-urban residenoe; or perhaps their 

occupations were eufficiently remunerative to make possible the education of 

all of their children. 

One very important difference between Pauline. on the c.me hand, and 

Elizabeth and ~JQne on the other. lies in their re8Peoti~ edUcational and 

religious ba.ckgrounds. Both Elizabeth and M:I.ry-JIiI.he did b1:t ent~ Schooling 

at mission schools, and trained at hospitals in the missionary trad1tiorl, 

whereas Pauline was educated in a secular, government institution, and did her 

nursing training at a provincial hospital. Her contact with the missions has 

thus been minimal, yet her values and attitudes are much the same as those 

held by Mary-Jane and Elizabeth. lD fact, Pauline is a Jehovah' s Wi tneu, as 

are the other members of her family. Rie entire family used to belong to the 

Anglican church, but when the African minister of the Graytown congregation 

was sued for adultery d!lJ'.llB8Ss by the husband of one of his pariahicDlrB, 

Pauline's father removed his entire family from the Anglican church sa a 

gesture of protest at the minietGr's misbehavio'Qre ,6&ve~ years laiier. 

Pauline's mother persuaded her husband to join the Jehovah's W:l-.ss -vt, 

ani) again, the children (including Pauline, who 'WaS then nursing) were 

required to follow 'tbe lead of their father. Howver, Pauline does B'tiill 

attend Anglican servioes~ oooasionaliy, when she acoompanies her room-mate to 

church. In general, however, the impression is that Pauline's oom! tment to 

her rel1gion is less enthusiastio than that of either of the two older nurses, 

who have mission-oriented backgrounds. Pauline is not irreligious, but her 

elite status iB, perhaps, tied less closely to her religious background. 

************ 
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It my be seen, from the life histories of these three nurses, that 

the details of different nurses' lives may vary oonsiderably • . Neverthe1ess, 

the overall similarities in their a tti tudes, values and life style, are far 

more significant than the differenoes among them. Dif:f'erenoes of religion, 

family background, 889 and marital status do give rise to differing 

interests and aotivities, to some extent, witi11n the overall framework of 

elite identity. But while interests differ, attitudes and values are 

fairly oonstant, and I am reasonably oonfident that these oOIllOOn values 

are, at least partly, the result of a common socialisation process, for 

all nursea undergo similar, standardised training. In the following sections, 

then, it is neoessary to examine this sooialisation prooess in some detail. 
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CHAPl'm NINE 

ACCULTURATION AND THE rosmoN (]I' A "MA..1GINAL ELITE", 

Until nov, I have tried to apply the elite ooncept, in a systematio 

mazmer, to the position ot Afrioan nurses within their own African 

dOmmun1ty. In so doing. tar the most part I have delibe1'8:~ly 18nored 

certain i"aotOrB whioh oomplioaw the nurses t position in the total South 

African sooiety. These oomplicating factors, which I .hall now examine, 

imply that rIIY own use of the elite ooncept d1f'fers somewhat hom the wy in 

whioh this concept has been used by others, such as Lloyd and lfadel. Indeed, 

I believe that these tactors cause A£rioan nurses (and other elite Afrioans 

in South Afrioa), to be oate80rised more aoourately as "marginal. elites". 

1 
In order to justify rq use of this apparently paradoxical term , I must 

first explain what I mean by ''margiDal.'' in this parlioular oonterl. 

'!he Concept of Sooiologioal ~Rinality, 

z.tf use of the term "mrginal" dert ves .1 nly from the work of 

Professor H. F. Dickie-Clark (1966), whioh deals with a Coloured ooJllll1Uli'ty 

in Durban, In this work, Dickie-Clark smsses, firstly, the distinction 

between the so-called "marginal personali ty" (which is a oonstellation of 

personality traits arising from an individual's subjective definition of and 

reaction to his own particular situation), and the objeotive, sociologioal 

''marginal situation If, The marginal personality is found wi thin a marginal 

situation, but the marginal situation need not always give riA to such a 

psychological syndrome. It is possible, aocording to Diold.e-Clark, to study' 

r IJ.o7d (1966,12-13) also refers to a mrg:l.nal. elite, in which category he 
includes those holders of traditional political office who have been eduoated 
in a western tradition, as well as tile wealtb7 trader8. As will become olear, 
II\Y own use of tile term "marginal. elite" does not ooiDaide wi til 'that of Lloyd. 
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a marginal ai1;uation without reference to the possible psychological 8frsoy 

illa si 1;ua tion DIB¥ have on cerlain individuals, and he 8mPlaaiS88 (1966 I' ) 
that the mrBim1 si1;uation itself "does not cOll8iat of or imply' arq aberrant 

men1;al or emotional components". Be is OODCe1"D8d, 'then, d til the marg1Jal. 

si 1;uation solely from a looiolog1oe.l point of view. It is 'the sooio1og1oaJ. 

aspeot of the marginal ooncept with which I am ooncemed in thi8 chapter, too. 

Dickie-Clark (1966139) identifies "two broad o&tesorie8" or matters 

regulated by a hierarohy. in which inconsistencies in hierarchical ranking 

my give rise to marginal situational 

It ••• matters which belong to the oultural dimension or hUlllUl 
interaction on tba one haDd, and. on the other, thoae whioh 
belong 1;0 the dimeDBion of status and acceptance in a II)'8telll 
of sooial relatione." 

In other words. he is drawin8 attention 1;0 the diat:lnotion1 between culture 

8lld structure, with reference to marginal si 1;uatio1l8. 

I will examine the oultural aspeot fint. Diokie-Clark notes that, 

when speoifio cultural attributes are (alleeedly) linked to aaoribed racial 

status by definition. any instance of substantial aooul W1'ation my result in 

an achieved status which is &,t variance with the aaoribed racial role or 

identity" '!hus, for South Af'rioa, he nows that. 

" •• '. the African who shares to any extent in the dominant 
oulture is in a marginal situation." (Dickie-Clark, 1966'44). 

'Ibis pneralisation is perhaps somewhat sweeping. but his basio idea 

oertainly seems to apply to African nurses, sinoe nurses are subjeoted to & 

process of "aooulturation". or "westsrnuation" (what I have previously 

referred 1;0 aa "sooialisation" into the _ieal eibo.,), which 18 certainly 
1 

Noted previously. see pp. 2B - 29. 
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more tntenee and more prolonged than that of other professional. groups (such 

ae tesabers), partioular~ among Atrioans in South Africa. 'l1le process of 

aooulturation ia alao possibly more intense among nurses ~ the oorresponding 

process is among other, more h18hlY qualified professionals BUOh as lawyers 

and dootors, beoause nurses are removed, p\ysioally, from the African 

oolllDUJlity during their trainillg, and their behaviour ia very ti8htly 

controlledl • I have referred previously, in passing, to dirterent aspeots ot 

this aooulture:tion, or sooialisation, process, but I feel tha1l it is 1mporiant 

to desoribe this prooess in rather more detail now, in order to em}ilasi .. the 

extent to which it 00 our s 
2 

, 

Tbe Acoulturation P.rooeaat 

The student nurse is, during her Ua1n:1ng, subjeot to a pariioularly 

intensive socialisation p1'Ooess. Bar lite is hedged aroUD13 with rules ana 

regul.atione, and the lite of the nurses' home is, in ~ respeots, an 

extension am intensification of boarding school oonditions, whioh most 

African students have experienoed before bepnm.ng their nursing training. 

It is worih noting that the nurses' homes are usually (but not alw.ya) under 

the direot supervision ot a senior msmber of the European nurs1n8 staff. 

Jlbreover, :In nn-ban at least, because the Group Areu legislation has DOt 

yet been applied 110 African hoapitala (which cannot eaaily be relocated aIld 

rebu1~ m African townah1pa), IIIL1IY nurses' homes attached to DOn-European 
1 . 

At present, the University ot Natal Medical School (which is the ~ 
medical school in South A.f'r1ca exclusively for non-Europea.na) provides hostel 
acoollll)C)ation for the majority ot ita African students, male and temale. att 
altilouab they reaide in these hostels tor 'their entire, leustb7 traiJUng, the 
control eD1"Oi .. d cmtr the _dica1 students is sl1sht, aDd 18 in no way 
oc.pa.rable 1;0 the 1I1&bt control obaraoter1at10 ot nurses' homes. 'Dw Medioal 
School is alao sited in an Indian/Coloured area, not a European area. 
2 

'lhe utent of this aObl:tura1lion is, apparently, not aocepted by oeriain 
European llUl'8es (He the quotation trom Searle, on p. 47 of this tilesie). 
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ho.p1tala, are located in otherwiae European &1"888. For 1nstanoe .. tb8 Ml:JCozd~ 

l!funea' ~ 18 olosely aurroUDded, on all sides, by European houM •• 91., 

even bush tile nune8 do DOt DBC8aaari1y 1nteraot to arq pater extem 

vi til the E\D:ope8l18 who direot their training aDd oontrol their 11.,.. vh11e in 

the nureea' hOll8, or with tilo.. who 8U%'1'OUDd them re.1dent1al.l7. the 

pouib11ty of .uch interaction 18 :inczea .. d. IDdMd, in 8UCh 81tua1i1oD8, 

Europeana rIJIq (and apparen1ily do) beOOll8 an overt refereDDa group in 'ters ot 

living .tandards and behaviour. 'lhua one of IV int'ozwm1is (1ira1lw4 at ltsCorc:l'.) 

reoalled, w11b pleaaure, the oOllD9nt of a MeDIi (wo trained at MDCord' 8) , 

made SODa JMr8 prev1ou.ly, abou1i a PlotO£1'8.pb ot hen.lt. "at Jlll'1 Who 1. 

that beaut1tul European lady?·S:" Suoh 1DdeDU.t1oa1i10n with European 11iandarda 

(of dress, in this 1luItance) is perhap8 partly a 1"8neotion of the r8111OV&1 

ot African student nurses !rom African sooiety, for a 1Iin~mm period ot three 

Ceria1.nl7, wi'thin the mJ1'8ea' home., and within tile oluarooa. Md warda 

ot the hospitals, Afrioan student JI.1rse. (like their European oounterpa,rt.), 

are oona1ianU~ 1'8minded that nurse. are dill.rent troll lq people in 1ihe 

otwWlni'V. and that their work i8 more deDlBlld1ng than .,.t. In eft.ot, b 

train:lng peri04 is the timl during wh1ch the DUrH i. prevailed upon to 

aooept, as morally binding, the e1ib1ca, ideala and Pl"'Otloea ot her 

protea.ioD .- inoluding work:1ng overtime without pay, doiJJg .hitt work and 

nisht duty, and U!lderiaJdng the d1r1iy' taake of nu:rainB.- To 1"818ue the 

stud'ent baok into the "Do1'lBl" world after duty, would be to diminish her 

1dent1f1oation with ho8pi1ial lite, and would probably ..u her 1e •• w1lling 

to accept the heariaohe. 8Z1d diaadvan1ia&es peouliar to her profe •• 1on & thus 

student JIU1'88S &oft nqu1re4. to 11ve in nuree.' homs, under the oontrol. ot 

lIenior members of 'U18 nursing profession. 
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~ing this acoulturation process, the African stud,ent nurse is. of 

oourse, living and working within a sen8ral system that has arisen in and, is 

an integral. part ot western, industrial societies. All Kuper (19651217) 

states 1 

"Hospitals and olinics, the iMtitutionaliHd mil1eu tor 
professional emplo)'Jl8nt. are pa.rl ot a Western folk BJ8tem 
ot medicine. 'l!le soientitio element. IIJDlboliHd in 
microscope and laborator.r. underlies the rationalisation 
that health and lite itself depend on such qualities as 
accuracy ana hygiene." 

The nurae studies intensively not onl3 nursing procedures and teclmiquel, 

but also anatollW and ~iology, pharuacology and miorobiology, medioine and 

surgery and all the other medical specialties. She is tauebt to recognise 

Jilysiological signs and symptoms, and to relate tilese to 0Dfi another in 

tentative diagnosis. She learns standard treatments tor specific diseases, 

and also witnesses experimental changes in treatment techniques and 

medication. In addition to working within tbe gem theory f'ra.mework, she is 

also taUBht how dietar,y deticienctes or excesses can oause or exacerbate 

particular diseases, and the importance of hygiene in oonnection with the 

spread of disease. All this and more she learns, seeing her increasing 

knowledge being put into daily application by mdioal and nursing start. 

ltbst important of all, she witnesses the validity of the theoZ'l" on which this 

practice is based, in the patients whose diseases are cured, whose ohronio 

complaints are alleviated, whose dietary imbalanoes are oorrected. From 

wi tnassing these successes, comes reinforcement of the new and initially 

alien concepts of western medical praotice. 

And the African nurse experiences not only the predOll1nant success of 

wstern medicine I she also learns something of the variety of 1re.di tional 
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systems of belief reprdtng . illness in different African societies. From the 

patients, 2Allu and Xhoaa, Sutho and Swazi, Ped:!, Venda, Shangaan and T8W8n&, 

and from Ndebele, Shona, Tonsa and others tram beyond Soutil Africa's borden, 

the nurse hears diftering 1;ales of disease causation and tradiHonal 

'treatments. z.bst such treatments have a.l.ready tailed, 88 is demonstrated by 

the patient presenting himself tor ''European'' treatment. Indeed, 80D8 

traditional beliets are aotively obstructive 1;0 the treatment ordered by the 

western-trained dootor, which the African nurse baa learned i8 etfective in 

that particular disease, and in which she believes herself. 

As the nurse proceeds in her training, with such situations recurring 

1nin1J:Qerable times, her aooeptanoe ot the basis of westem medioiDI beoomes 

mr8 and more f1ml.y established, and she progresse8 £rom remembering what 

She has been told. parrot-fuhion, to an internal.1sed aooep1;anoe ot tids 

wstern system. The whole conceptual. framework eventually COUleS to determine 

even her view of experiences prior to entering nursing, so that ~ an 

informant indulged in what might be termed "retrospective di88ll0a1s" with 

respect to & deoeased relative. "IV father died in 19__ Waking back on it 

now, I think it must have been a ooronary ••• " (or a stroke, or tuberculosis, 

or something else} was a type of oODlD8nt made on several oocasions by 

different nurees. 

By the time the nurse has qualified and BBined soma experience, her 

knowledge of di&8Dosis and treatment i8 such that the newly-qualified intern 

has much 1;0 learn from her. Should she beoome a distriot nurse. she will, in 

fact, be tulfilling DBIlY of the !\motions of both doctor and chemist, as 

well as those of nurse, referrillg only those cases that are beyond her 

judgement, to a doctor. 



PLATE VII. 

On a darkened stage, holding lighted candles, newly-qualified 
registered nurses recite the Pledge of the International Council 
of Nurses. This photograph was taken at the 1970 Graduation 
Ceremony, King Edward VIII Hospital, Durban. 
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b very- thorough aoculturation process described above, 18 refieoted 

in African nurses I values and lite style (discussed previously), which are 

western-baaed. or greaier s1gnitica.nce, however, than external indices such 

as homes and clothes, 1s the actual behaviour s1gnal.liDs these altered values. 

'!hUB in situations where one m:l.eht expect, perhaps, a reson to practices 

based on tradi tiona! belief, among .Atrican DJrSeS, suoh behaviour is 

conapiouous by its abeenoe, even tho\18h it is not discounted as a 'theoretical 

possibility by nurses theJIIBelves, in response to social pressures from non-eli" 

kinl. For instance, one informant described tile "Emorial service ,,2 reoenUy 

held by a teacher for her deceaAd husband t &8 being "pointless", for three 

reaso%18S "it is unnecessary expense"; "I do not believe that the dead person 

is in &l\Y position to be a bad omen"; and "there are other ~ to honour a 

person's memory- than by alaUBhtering and big pa.riies". Finally ahe ata ted r 

"If' I had rrq way, there would just be a small gatilering of 
clo88 relatives am good friends, to remember the departed 
aoul and to prq for those left behim. !!:!1 if 'tq husband or 
brothers wanted me to pariake in a memorial service, I wo\1l,d 
do 80, not because I believe in the basic idea, but for the 
Bake of peace, and to please them." 

One might question this statement on the grounds that it deals wi til a 

hypothetical case -- what actually happens in practice? 'lbe following are 

some instanoes of actual behaviour. One informant wu apparently unable to 

conceive. Did she then visit an 1nya.n6a? Nos she herself underwent wo 

dia8ll0stic operations (dilatation and Cu.re1i1i888t and a salpingosram'), and 

when IX) abnormality was discovered, she sent her husband to hospital for 

investi8&tion. His semen a.nalysis showed a low sperm count, and a cheat 

X-ray revealed pulmonary tuberculosis. He waa hospitalised for six months, 

and his wife oonceiwd when his treatment was completed. 

1 See Append ix W. 

2 See Appendix V. 

t 5 ri 4$ 

, 
A procedure in which air is used aa a contraat madiU116 for radl01bCical 

examination of tile Fallopian tubes, to test their patency. 
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Another informant and her husband had just .completed alterations and 

addi HODS to their home, raising the value of their oriBina1 tour-roomed 

township howse from approximately R500 to over R2000. Did they aaorifioe ",0 

their ancenors? No I they had sturdy burglar guards fi ttad and ",ook out 

insurance to cover their furniture, and J1!1 informant told me, quite 

spontaneously, that others had suggested that they sbould beware witahcraft 

on the part of possibly envious neishboura, am that if they were not going 

to protect the house with!!!!! from an 1nYanBa. then they really vere running 

a risk by not even slaughtering a goat. She found this BUgB8st1on a rich joke. 

A 'third informant and her husband had bought their own small car. She 

also laUBhed at the sU8B8stion that they should throw a party to tilazlk the 

anoestors, and speoifically stated that their insurance poliCy took care ot 

vbat the sacrifice theoretically should have, had they performed it. This 

pe.rtioular informant reprde4 the idea of aaor1f1oe as not only wutetul, but 

against Christian teaching as well, and aha was tile only one to add a 

religious element to her reasons for deolining to follow Uoad1tioDBl waya. 

A fourth example concerns a nurse's intent, a few months old, who waa 

crying and frettul for no apparent re&aon. A6a1D apontuwOWJly, abe told _ 

that, in 'terms of oustouary behaviOur, she should take 8\1Oh a oh1ld to an 

i&alJBODB. or an ~I instead, she had taken tile child that morning to the 

hospi tal olinio, to confirm her own auapioiona that the ch1ld was _rely 

teething. 

'Blese examples libov, then, that tile nurses' expreeaed aoeptic1E1 

regarding traditional African beliefs, is supported by their behaviour. 

Nurses are aware of the expeotations of African oustom, and recosmS8 these, 
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but they do DOt oomplywi til thtlm. Perhaps a measure of their distance' from 

these expeotations, is the fact that they 'oan talk about them 'quite 

objectively, without a sense of "oulture.l shame" or even embarras8Dl8nt, and 

quite openly. And further to this argument, 'they al.'eeven pt"epa.red to 

o,oncede that, although they do not agree wi 1;h tilese oust0JD8 the .. l ves, there 

are times when they might be in the posl tion of partioipating in them, 

albeit peripherally, in order to satisty the expectations of their kin. 

It is ~ oontention that the African. m.irs8·s whole attitude to African 

belief and oustom, is shaped more by her training and role in the field of 

medioal soienoe, rather than by her prior missionary education or religious 

conviotion8. '!he acoulturation prooess that I have described, provides the 

nurse with a radically new oonoeptual framework for ident1.t;yiJlg and treating 

illne88 , and this framework aleo gives her insight into the basis ot 

\l8stem soientifio thought. Her physical removal from the African OODIIIWli ty 

during the period of her training, thus beoome8 an ideological, or oonceptual, 

8eparation as well. 'lbia "chs.nBe from a traditional to a 8oientifio outlook" 

(Borton, 1967.156) explains why the African nurse is soeptical and intolerant 

of traditional beliefs and praotioes resardinB disease oausation and healing 

in African sooieties. In the nurses' own words, such beliefs and pre.otioes 

are ''unenlightened". ' 

Indeed, Jarrett-Kerr (1%0132) notes that African DUrSeS and doctors 

appear to be much more anxious than their European oolleasuea, 

" ••• to make an immediate and olean sweep of anoient tribal 
0UB'tom and to assert their recently acquired 'Weatem' 
knowledge". 

This de-ire is undoubtedly related to the eli te8' attempts to establish DeW 
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values and alter the tradit10nal culture to acoord with their own value 

system. But it is more than an elite modernisation programme, for Afrioan 

doctors and nurses, parlicularly nurses, are in direot oompetition with 

persons filling traditional roles conneoted with healing, in A1'rioan society. 

I am not thinJdng of financial oompetition in tids context (although suoh 

finanoial competition does exist), but rather oompetition for status, 

influence and power. In much the same way as European dootors 8l'Id nursea in 

\'hite South African society frown upon ohiropractors, homeopaths, and other 

"quaoka" as a result of their competition in the field of healing, so do 

African doctors and nurses tend to rejeot the is8.!MJO-' inyaDsa and other 

roles traditionally concerned wi til the curing of illnesa. 

If the argument is accepted, that the intensive period of socialisation 

(or acculturation) into tile western medical ethos, effeots the mdioal 

change in values and behaviour among African DUreeS, tbat I have tried to 

describe in this thesis, then the question must arise I what about the 

exceptions? Isolated oases are widely reputed 1;0 exiat, in the Afrioan 

oommuni ty , of a nurse, ful.ly tre.ined and qualified, beCOlldng an 1!1!.!'!m!!!.. 

Apart from pleading that tile exception proves the rule, how are these 

oases to be explained? 

!tr iDfoDl8llts themselves, for the moat part, uplained such oase8 in 

terms of mental. dis'turban08. (In view of the multiple oonflioting 

expeotations of the African nurse, it would be interesting to ascertain 

what the actual incidence of mental disturbanoe is 8IDOrJg them.) Another type 

of explanation was given by one, re.ther cynioal nurse, who quoted me a 08se 

she had heard ot, concerning a nurse who had 'become an iSay'OD!: and later 

returned to nursing. tV infOl'!D8Jlt explained ibis tum-coat behaviour in tezu 
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of unsatisfactory financial returns, in which nursing proved to be less 

UMatisfactory! A tilird type of explanation was given by one very religious 

:rmrse, who suggested that it is the person who is poised precariously 

between Christianity and p8BBD beliefs, who is most likely to become an 

isap8OllB. _ own SU889stion is that, in oases where the socialisation or 

aocul turation prooess has been less 'than oomplete -- for example, among 

nurses who start; their training at a later ap, and who are less Oerlble and 

reoeptive t~ the new t.r&mework -- the possibility that tile individual may 

yield to traditional expeotations, is increased. I should add that I haw DO 

objective supp()ri fOr ant of these hypotheses, since I have not met, 

personally, any nurse who has OOCOIII& an iaangoma. In any case • it would seell 

that the number of nurses who are reputed to have become i88.!!BO!l!B.'s, is 

extremely small, since only two oases were actually known to JIll' informants. 

It would seem that, in general, the process of socialisation into the 

western medical ethos is sufficiently thoroueb to remove the possib11i V 

that the African uurse might adopt a traditional healing role. 

It would also appear that the acoulturation process, with 1ts resulting 

"scientifio" attitude, is what makes Af'r1oan nurses (and doctors) olearly 

l!ist1ngu:l.shable within the category of elites, setting the medical and 

nursing professions apart from other elite oooupations. The "soientifio" 

attitude &lso differentiates the nurse from Atrtoan women in general, and :U 

probably responsible for much of her independent, even "feminist", attitude 

to 'tmaducated" African D8n. 

!lhus it rray be eeen that tile nursing training, with ita imuotion into 

the medical (and professional) ethos of modern, industrial 800ieties, results 

in preoisely that adoption of the oul ture of the dominant Wh1 te group in 

South Af'rioa, which DicJd.e-Clark identities as giving rise to one VPe of 
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marginal sUuation. Such a margiDalsituationar1ses because this 

aooulturation process produces inconsistencies between the nurses t aaoribed 

(re.o1al) and achieved (oultural) status. As a result of tile acculturation 

prooess, nurses are oulturally distinct from the reuainder of African 

sooiety (particularly non-elites). At the same time, ceriain sttuotural 

consequences of this acoul'turation, in South Africa, DBke nurses (and other 

African elites) uarginal to the dominant European group. '!bus Atrioan elites, 

including nurses, are marginal within th8 to'tal South African sooial 

straoture • 

In fact, although he recogniSes thail cultural factors may give rise 

to marg1nal Situations, Dicld.e-Clark (19661185) gives preoeclence to the 

struotural aspeots in bis definition of marginalit.yl 

" ••• the ms.rgi.nal situation is a special o&se of hierarchical 
situations. What mkee an hierarchical situation marginal 
in oharaoter, is al\Y incol18isteDOJ' in the ranking or the 
individual or collectivity in &l\Y matter re.,uated. by the 
hiemrahical s'truo'ture ... 'suoh inDonaiatency is the .seence 
of the arg1nal situation, or what m18ht be called 
sociological Darginali ty. " 

'!he structural consequences of the Becul'turation process which has 

produced (and is producing) the marginal situation in which African nursea, 

in particular, rind tile_elftS, should become clear when a oompariaon 18 

drawn between the role that a DUrN should, theoretioally ~ tultll, aDd the 

role that the Afrioan nurse in South Africa is actually permitted to &88U1D8. 

'Dle Role. of "African Nurse". 

'lhe oooupational role at "nurse" is that of a health specialist, whoae 

knovledp and ald.lls are important in the processes of maintaining and 
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restoring health. 'lhis role necesl!!larily oontains a narked element of 

authority. 'lhe siok person assumes the role of "patient" or "invalid" on 

oondition that he submits himself to the care of reoosnised health speoialists 

in order to regain his former state of bealtil, and thus re-assume his 

norml roles in sooiety. In terms of authority, then, the role ot patient 

is subordinate to the role of nurse. Indeed, nurses are well aware of the 

authority they have over patients. Kuper (19651228) quotes one African nurse 

as sayingl 

"'Perhaps the man behave lib this toward us because they aJ:a 
jealous, knowing that we won't marry' them. As patients theY 
have to 1ilten to us. t" (IV emphasis .. ) 

Similarly, the success of the whole complex process of healing (or at 

least alleviating the condition of) the sick, demands that some nurses alao 

have authority over other nurses, who are junior to them in tel."lE of 

professional status. T1E the role of matron carries authority over all other 

;nursing roles -- sister, staff nurse, student, auxiliary,. and so on. At the 

very 10wel!!lt rungs of the p1'Ofessional hierarchy, the ward attendant has very 

minimal, oontro11ed authority over the patient, and none at all over any 

other grade of nursing personnel. 

However, in sooieties such as South Africa, as Banton (1%5 a1175) 

indicates, 

". • • being Y.bi te or Indian or Bantu or Negro is a 1'01e, and 
most other roles a man or woman assumes have to be oongruent 
with his or her basio racial 1'01e". 

'rhus the African nurse enaots the role of "African", as well as the role of 

"nurse", and in South Africa, the ranking of authority which reBUl t. from the 

definition of nursing roles, is at va.r1ance with the hie~, or ayatem of 
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stratification, based on the 8Bs1gnment of roles .in terms -of racial identity. 

Thus, according to the professional- definition ot nursing roles, the 

trained nurse, under the supervision of the doctor, should oontrol the 

treatment of the patient, who is normally expected to follow the nurse's 

instructions. But in the South Afrioan siWation, an African nurse (II) 

matter what her rank in the professional bieraroby) may .D2! treat a ~ite 

patient, except in an emergenoy, when there is no alternative. (And in such 

oircumstanoes, a report must be submitted to the South African lllrsing 

Council, giving detaID of the situation.) 'Ibis ruling _ana that, in ~ 

depariment of a non-European hospital where a European may have to attend 

for treatment on an offioia1 basis (as happens, for instance, in the Casualty 

and Outpatients Department at Clatrwood Hospital), there must be a European 

sister in oharge of that department. Similarly, acoording to the professioza1 

h1era.rohy, the trained, registered nurse has author! ty over the student, but, 

in South Afrioa, no African registered nuree ~ be placed in a position of 

authortt.r over a White student. And again, the _tron ord1naril7 controls all 

other ranks of nursing personnel, but African mtrons (of whom 'bre are by 

now a fair number) may not oontro1 wards that are run by 'tIli te sisters I 

WIli te sis ters in non-European hospitals IDU8t be subjeot to the authority of 

\lUte matrons. In all o£ these ai"tuatione, "then, it ia quite olear that the 

basic racial role of "African" o .. rrides the 88lJeal occupational role of 

"nurse", and produoea inconeistencies in the ranking of tile Afrioan nurse, 

which Diolde-Clark identities as being the oore of mrginal si'tuatiolUl. 

In this Situation, whereby tile basio racial role alwrs expectations 

of her behaviour on the part of the individual African nurse herself, as wll 

as the expecutiolUl of other persona involved in the situation, one mish1i 

perllaps expect to find altered role behaviour reaul ting hom tileee altered 
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expectations. 'Blue 11; would not be surprising if' the African nurae were to 

tulfil her professional rble differently from the European nurse. To some 

extent, this idea involves Merton's (19511423) notion of the self-fulfilling 

prophecy', which states that, in a given situation, because the others ~ot 

a certain type of reaponse from an individual, they get itJ and were this 

expectation not held, the (1D1tially fwe) premiae would not be rendered 

true 111 behanour. '!hus the oomplaints from 110_ White nurses and IOID8 

doctors of all races, that African nurses are irresponaible, incapable, and 

so onl, my well be the result of some African nurHS reaoting in acoordance 

wi th these expectations of the African nurse, who, beoause of her racial 

role, is not expeoted to be the equal of her EDropean oounterpart - indeed, 

is expeoted to be differant from the European nurse -- despite her identical 

professional qualifications. 

I have shown that the basio ra01al role of "African" overrides the 

African JaJrae's professional ata1iua, in si'tuations involving inter-xaoial 

oontact, in the South African oolour-caste hierarchy. A similar situad.on 

could be outlined for other African professionals as well. It would seem 

that, as Dickie-Clark has indicated with reference to Coloured people in 

South Africa, the oomposi te (oolour-caste) hierarchy regulates man.v more 

aspeots of, for example, Af'r1can :nurses' lives, than doss the restrioted 

hierarohy of the profeSSion of whioh they are mambers. Indeed, the histo,ry 

of legislation affeoting the nursing profession in South Atrioa2, provides 

1 I must hasten to add that by no means all European nurse. or all doctors 
hold this opinion. ~ explioitly reJect it. However, a simUar conclusion 
to rrq own Oft this issue, is reached by White (1966), who attributes 
differential stereotypes of Afrioan and ~pean nurses, to rao:f.al prejudice 
on the pari ot the. h.o:Iding the atereotypes. My own research 1mpress1oM 
suggest that theae dUferences would appear 110 be largely putative, and that 
individual. ot both ,moial oategories -.v be looated on a single oontinuum 
ot abilities and sldUs, without racial olustering. I did not, however, 
attempt to quantity this impression. 
2 See chapter three. 
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graphic illustration of the processes which deoreaae4 the oontralof the 

professional nursing hie~ over its members, while- increasing the 

control of the composi te hieraro~ in this respeot. '.!be 1957 lfuraiDg Act (A.8 

Amended) wu the means by which this transfer of control, !rom the restricted 

(professional) hie~ to the composite (racial) hie1'8%'Oby, was effected. 

One ooUld 8U11111&rise this Act by noting that it involved a reversal of the 

lesal integration of European, Indian, ColO\tt'ed and African nurses in the 

nursing profession, which integration bad previously existed in terms of the 

1944 ll1i"sing Act. 

Opportunities for incondatencies to arise in the ranking of groups or 

individuals for different purposes are, pemape, increased in oomposite 

hierarchies baaed on ascribed characteristics such as racial identity. SUch 

inoonsistencies are, of oourse, based on the well-worn distinction between 

ascribed and achieved statuses. For when the aecribed position is defined u 

baaio, achieved status IJI.UIt invariably and inevitably clash with it. It is 

in this oontext that one must view the oonflioting elements in the roles or 

the African nurse in South Africa. 

One of the reasons wh¥ inconsistenoies in ranId.ng should ariae and 

oontinue to exist, is that certain inoomiatemies in the position of members 

of 8Ubord1mte strata, DBy actually work to the 'benafit of the dominant 

group and my, therefore, be enoou:raeed (Diokie-Clark, 1966.'7). In applying 

this idea to the position of African nurses, it is evident that, in terms of 

the policy of separate development, it 'is necessary to train African nurses 

to staff African hospitals. But, as I have sh~ in t}-l.e previous p8.ges, 

identical professional training and qualifications do not lead to full 

acceptance of African nurses into the system of social relations of the 

dominant \rebi te group in South Africa, because of their dilfering racial 



identi'ty. '!hus .African nurses are placell in a marg1ml. 'ai tuation, in 

structural terms, relative to the dominant ' st~ of South".Afrioan society, 

while by are oultuml.ly distinot from the majori'tyof members of their 

own (subordinate) raoial atratum. 

'lbe ltilrsiDal 8i tuation and Separate DeveloJll!nt Polioy, 

In terms of the otficial polioy of separate developDent, one should 

perhaps antioipate the eventual division of the nursing profession into 

three (or four, or perhaps eleven) seotions, each distinot from the others, 

each with its own controlling authority. '!he differing "national" segmenta 

of the total society are to be compartmental1sed, in the ideology of separate 

development, and one would expeot professional bodies to be compartmentalised 

in similar fashion. 'lbe 'bIul t i-nat ional" 8i tuation (in official South African 

terminology) has been repre8anted diagramDBtioally by Banton (1961:118, 

figure 11. The oolour line as it is envis86Bd in sepa.ra te development), as 

follows. 

WHITES AFRICANS 
A 

Afr:lkaans- I Ensl1ah- I 

speaking t speaking 
Zulu I Xhosa Sotho Etc. , I 

I 
J I 

Upper IClaas U P 'Pi e r i C 1 g s S 
I 

Middle l C 1 a I!I II M i did 1 e, C 1 la s S 
: I' 

I 
Working I Class 

I 

I I , 
1 I 

Wo~king! C 1 ~ • a 
i I I I 

B 

In separate develoPD8nt, then, the colour bar is to ewi.ng £rom a horizontal 

position, beyond the tilted position described by Warner (Banton, 19(11144), 

to a vertical poai tion. In this ai tuation, the Q8tem of BOcia1 relations 

vi thin each segment is conceptualised as dist1not from that of eaoh of the 

other seements. Thus overall equality in the total system is defined awq at 
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the theoretical level. Should this syetem oome iilto operation, then, it leemB 

unlikely 'that there would be a carry-over of the professional statue of 

AfriG8DI into the White sector. 

Jar.rett-Jf8rr (1960180) states that the possible division of the 

nursing profession was considered at the tima of "the 1957 Nursing Act, 8Zld 

that such a division (on a ratdal, not "national" baail, at that time) was 

regarded, by oertain proponents of the policy of separate development, as 

an honest and equitable 101 ution. But while such f'raBmentation of the 

nursing profession would possibly have removed loa of the iDoonsistenoiel 

in the position of non-European nurses, it was not acceptable to European 

nurses, beoause of the position of the South Atrioan Nuraing .Association 

wi thin the International Council of Nurses
l • '!he South Atrioan Nursing 

.Association had to reprelent the interelts of ~ nurses in South Africa, 

regardless of racial identit,y, and the profession could not be divided on 

the basiS of dUf'erin8 racial ohara.cteristics. Thus the cOm:pa.rimentalieation 

of differing aegments of the nursing profeslion, on the basil of "nationali tyl~ 

has not been aohieved, and it seems unlikely that such division will be 

achieved in the future. As I have shown in the Motion on the rolel of the 

Afrioan nurse, South Afrioan sooiet,y rem.ina, at present, Itratified on a 

horUontal. basil, aM the aoloUl."-Oaate bi.~ of the plural sooiev 18 

still in operation, as far as the position of African proteaaionale i. 

ooncerned. '!be asoribed racial role is of' greater aign1f'icanoe, in ai'tlat1oDl 

1nvol ving izrte~raoial oontact, than the achieved professional role. 

Thus one finds, in South Africa, tile paradox of a "JarBiDal elite", 

among African profes8ionala. Nuraea, and other JI'Ofe.8.ionally qualified 

.At.rioana, are elite within OJ» seotor of the aooi.V, but they are DOt 
1 

See chapter three, pp. 48 - 50. 
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recosnised as having elite status. in the total sooiety. lJ!leir DBrginal. 

position arises from the iDoonsistenoies between their position as 

profe8sional.l.7.trained and qualified nurses, and the status that is aesi8ned 

to them, in South Africa, on the baaia· of their racial identi V. The 

mrginal situation in which African DUrAS find themselves in South Africa, 

is summed up very neatly in the words of a Johannesburg c1elegate to the 

1970 Congress I 

tr. may be sepuated. by race, but the work pulls us tose-ther." 
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CONCLUSION 

In chapter two, I examined some of the arguments in faVOln" of the use 

of the elite concept in disoussing sooial stratification in Africa today, 

and thereafter, I attempted to present, as systematically as possible, 

evidence to support the oontention that Afrioan registered nurses in South 

Afrioa belong to the elite stratum. In discussing why the oonoept of elites 

is particularly valuable, I gave precedence to the factor of the oul tum! 

distipotiveness of elites, as one important reason why the notion of social 

claases is 1napplioable~ at present, to African sooieties. 'Blere are, of 

OOln"se, other reasons for- favouring the use of the elite concept in 

preference to sooial olass. 

One of these reasons conoems the daneers of attempting to apply, to 

African societies, stratification concepts which have been developed for 

western societies. Lloyd (1966149), for instance, WELmS that such attempts 

may wll reeult in ''misleading US888 of the terms or in falsification of 

our data". lloyd himself rejeots class anal¥ais in favour of using the elite 

concept, beoause 

". •• a 80cial olaas oan ex1at oDl1' in a system of olaaaes. 
'nlere can be no upper class W'ithout a lower olsss ••• if the 
African elite forma an u~r olass, where are the lower 
olasses?" (Lloyd, 1966160) 

Plotnicov, however, opposes the logio of IJ.oyd's view with the 10Bio 

of his own. He a8ka I 

"Is it possible that a social BJ."OUp - in this case the modern 
African elite - can possess all tile oharaoteristios ot a. 
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aooial olass and still not be considered a olus because 
there are no other olasses in the sooi.V with whiob it can be 
in political and eccmomio oompetition?" (Plotnicov, 19701270) 

In perl, this diversenoe in views would appear to be the result of 

differing definitions of olua. Plotnioov'a notion of olass would appear 

to be ~st in essenoe, for he ill ooncerned with the oompetitive nature 

of olasses and olasa confliot. IJ.oyd, on the other hand, inolines more 

towards WBrDBr'. idea of olasses as status groups, and he rejects the MBr.xist 

conoept of olass oompletely, u far sa its applicability to modern Afrioa i. 

concemed. 

"Classes in the classio z.il.rx1st sense of properly-own1n£ and 
non-OwzWlg groupe exist neither in traditional nor modern 
.African sooiety. n (IJ.oyd., 1966156) 

Baving rejeoted the Marxist idea of olasses in Africa, Lloyd prooeeds 

to rejeot non.M1.rxist olasses as well, not only because of the lack of an 

hierarchical olass system, but for the following reasons as well. Firstly, 

there is the lack of internal knowledge of clua divisions in African sooieties. 

Sooial division and oategorisation, as seen from within these 8OOiet1e~, tend 

1;0 run along ethnio, descent and 888 lines, rather than along the lines of 

horizontal stratif-ication on the baais of affluence, oocupation, statu. and 

80 on. Ana seooDdly, he notes that, in the interests of promting national 

unity in the face of tribal divisiona, in newly-independent Afriean states, a 

political ideology of elss.lessDess is found, propounded by elites (Lloyd, 

1966159). Llo)'d, therefore opts firmly for the use of the elite concept in 

situations of rapid sooial ohanSe and mobility, such as are tound in A£rio& 

today. 

ltbst wr1 ters on the subject of sooial stratification in modern Africa, 
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would probably agree with Lloyd that a system of sooial olasaes doea not 

exist at present. Even 'l'nden and Plotnioov (1910121) oonoede tbah 

" ••• lD'ltll further orystalli_tion ocoura, we reprd 800ial 
olasHs aa JDD1"8 pownt1al than actual, more ane.lyUoal 
'than concrete oa_80ma. II 

But they do not agree with Lloyd's view that a .ingle olaas oannot exist 

outside a BYstem ot olasses. Tuden and Plotniooy (1970121) regard the modern 

eli te sa "an almost fully developed social clas • ..1. In so doing, they are 

prepared to :regard the und1f'ferentiated maes.s as a "residual category" 

(Plotmoov, 191013(0), forming the baH of the sUatification pyramid. I 

would auggest that such an analysi8 stretches the ooncept of 8001&1 clas.es 

beyond its l1m:1'ts of usefulness. If' one is going to define tile lower sooial 

oategories negatively, surely it 18 less misleading to DBlce the neeat1ve 

definition explioit (as in the term "non-elites~' for instance), than to talk 

about "residual oategories" whioh include upwards of seventy-five per oent 

of the total population. 

It would seem, then, that there are several reasons ~ the elite 

concept i8 preferable to that of social olass when discussing sooial 

.tratification in Africa at present. 'lbe most important of theae re&8OI18 are 

the absence of a clus 8y8tem, lack of knowled6e regarding Olul dist:lnct1oD8 

on the part of the people themselves, and the cultural. difterence. between 

elit •• and noneelites. However, it i8 assumed by most autbora that the elite 

concept will become les8 important in the future, as increasing eoonomic 

developaent and modernisation give rise to a ayewm of olasses. However, 

1 Cf. Kuper (19651130), who states thatl 

"If a 80ciety i. sUuctured on olaas liDes, then pr88UDBbly all 
seotiona are located within olaalel. When applied hoWl~~ to a 
sooiety in transition, or 'to a plural soo iety , there ~ be 
some value inconoeiv1ng an inwrim. 8i tuation in which a .tratum 
e.rps b-om an und1f'ferent1ated art:.. DBa. and beoomas consCious 
of itself as a olass by tbe oriteria ot the cJom1DEmt sooieV." 
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'lWlen aM Plotntoov (1970a18) aQuzv) a no~. ot caution on the possible 

d8V810pmen~ of a full cla .. aya'te. j.n the tuwxe. 

"We DIU8~ reoogn.188 'ht ~he auooU'tion of social class with 
1ndU8~r1aU .. a~ion is a. oonoep~ tlw.~ derives from lim:Ued 
emp1r1cal 1ns~ances, and ~ba~ i~s DaWre is tila~ ot a 
hypotlwsis which remains ~o be ~ested. 'lhe oondi~ions in 
Africa provide only par1; of the tes~." 

'lhus it would appear ~ha~ a good deal more research and empirical data 

on the Bubjec~ of stra~ifioa~ion, are necessary, before IItta~1tioation 

conoep~s developed wi~h reference ~o wes~ern sooie~ies may be applied ~o 

Afrioan socie~ies. As Ardener (1967 :65) po1n~s ou~ t 

" ••• disoussions of whe~her ~heN are, or IlDt, '80oial olasses' 
in one country or ano~her, or whether 'eli~es' are, or are J¥)~, 
turning into 'social olasses' do not res~ upon a firm 
analy~ioal basis." 

'lhus ~here are differences of opinion be~ween Lloyd, Nadel and othen 

favouring ~he eliw oonoep~, on the one hand, and Ardener, Tuden and Plo~nioov 

and perhaps Kuper, on the other, who regard ~he concep~ of social class as 

~he more acceptable al~emative, both now and in the future. 'lhose favouring 

class analysis oonsider that ~he elite oonoept has outlived its usefulness. 

In 1lf1 own study, however, I ha.ve found the elite conoept of great value in 

detailing the position of W9stern-educa.ted, professionally qualified African 

nurses. In the oontext of this partioular study, ~he elite ooncept has 

per.m1~ted the identification of particular characteristios of th18 specifiC 

oocupational group - charao.ristios whioh would probably haft passed 

unre-md in an analysis of their position as members at a given social class. 

As shown earlier, tor 1.na"tance, the ooncept of elite status and values shed. 

li8h~ on ~he relationships of nurses to other nurses, ~o teachers, to ~he1r 

hUllbandll, kin, servants and neighbours. It is doubtful whether class analysis 
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could have explained these :elaUonsh1pe as well. 

In showing why African nurses in South Africa may alii should be 

regarded as elites, however, it should be noted that althoueh I have analysed 

my data in relation to the eli w framevoJ.'k, the reseamh itself was not 

undertaken in an attempt to test the hypothesis that nurses DB¥ be resarded 

as elites. However. it may be seen that, in te1"ll8 of the five main criteria 

by which elites may be identified (aocording to Nadel's framework), African 

registered nurses do have elite status. 

In the first place, these nurses form a colleotivit,y, ten thousand

strong, within which they identify with one another. This ideologioal 

oorporateness may be translated into active social alignment in their 

friendships with other nurses, and in their membership f£ certain voluntary 

associations, inoluding ohurches. 

Seoondly, 'the nurses' identity as professionally qualified Atri08Jlll gives 

them high sooial status, and this hiBb status is refieoted in the reported 

prestige ra.nld.ngs of oooupations. In South Africa, the nurses' status is 

perhaps somewhat higher than is the status of nurses in other .Afr1oan oountr1e1l, 

beoaUile of the d iffioul t,y African men experience in gain1DB such qualifioa tiona. 

Indeed. in South Africa, the status differential between professional nurees 

and their non-professional husbands. is one source of tensiOl1 in marital 

relationships, as the nurses themselves are well aware. '!he nurses' hi8b 

status is also refieoted in the assooiations 'to whioh they do belong (their 

professional assooiation, orthodox churches, and partioularly the Catholio 

Nurses' Guild • .And assooiated with their high status in the general African 

oommuni t,y, is the fact that nurses tend to hold aloof from membership of 
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1 most Yoluntar,v asaociations • 

'lhe third main criterion of elite statu. -- that is, restrioted 

admi.sion to the elite sUe.Wm -- is also foUlld among !IIl1'8e8. 'lbe nursing 

profeaaion i t8el! restriots the admission of new personnel, on the basis of 

professional training and qualifications. However, the restrictive influenoe 

of eduoation is also apparent, sinoe relatively fev Africans have been 

eduoated to a level that will enable them 'to ga1n such professional 

qualifioations. And there is a th:1ra, perhaps more subtle, restriction on 

adm1a.ion to the nursing profession in particular, for qualified Afrioan 

femle nurses outnumber qualified African IIIlle nurses in the ratio of 

approximately lOOal. Thus it may be assumed that admission to the nursing 

profession is also restrioted on the basis of sex. But al'though admission to 

this aeotion of the elite stratum i8 re8trioted, in the past two decades, the 

expansion of the nursing profession among Africans in South Africa, has been 

marked. 

In terms of the fourth ori terion of elite statue, it 18 quit. obvious 

that nursing qualifioations and identity are achieved, not asoribed. But 

althoU8h the status of a "professional somebody" 18 achieved, tilis identity 

confliots with the elites I ascribed :racial sta ius in South Africa. 

Finally, in terms of Nadel's major criterion of "pneraliaed superiority" 

in the 80cial sphere, I have shown that African nurses are imitable. '1hey are 

imlovators and standard-setters, for at least part of the Afrioan population, 

in their life style, which includes living standards, dres., leisure actin ties 

1 Pauw (1963Il79) notes thatl 
"Without doubt the highest sta'tus is eenerally accorded to persona 
like dootors, teachers, trained ministers and nuraes ••• there is 
some indioation or a growing tendency among women of this level 
to keep somewhat aloof by not mix1ng on the personal level and by 
forming a more exolusive type of association." 
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and so on, and in their values. Nurses not only set an example to non-eliws, 

they actively promote their own 1m1tabil1ty tbroush their personal 

relationships with non-elites - kin, servants, and eveD neighbours. 

But despite their elite status in the Black seotor of South African 

sooiety, I have shown that Afrioan nurses are, and will rellBin (at least in 

the foreseeable future) marginal to the system of relations imolving the 

dominant White group. '!hus their elite status is not unqualified. ltbre over , 

the fact that these nurses are women, means that their status as elites 18, . 

perhaps, a little anomalous. As Owen (1968172) points out with reference to 

western sooieties, few women have full-time ocoupations in their own right 

and in general, a woman's status is, to a l.e.z'ge extent, refleoted from that 

of her husband or father. Brandel-8,yrier (1971) apparently accepts this idea, 

for she states (197llxxv) that her study was oonoemed with " ••• sixV African 

male individuals whe ••• constituted the entire social elite of a Bantu 

township on the Reef ••• " !!hUB. at the outset, she has eliminated the possibility 

that any women had suoh status. Yet later (1971184), she states. 

''But a wife was not only an important expression of a man's 
statue, ahe could also be an important status raiser, It waa 
geDerally agreed in Reef town that 'a wife can p.Ul her husband 
up'. 'Ibis applied particularly to those O&88S in which the 
man's education or oooupation was not quite aurtioient to give 
him upper-olass status. Hence the large number of bua1nesamen 
who married nurses." 

Given this information, one oan only uk whether it is the man or his 

profeSSionally qualified wife who aotually has elite status. ~rhaps it would 

not be 100 far WZ'Ons to sU8B8st that, where a non-professional man marries a 

profes8ional woman, he gains the status she loses by such a ma.rriaBe. and at 

le&81 part of her high status comes to be regarded as his. 'nle above 

quotation from Brandel-Syrier would certainly appear to lend SOIDI support 

to my contention that the status of nurses is considerably h1sher than 'thai; 
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Even thoUBh DW' application of the elite ooncept to Afrioan nurees 1s 

subjeot to aome Q.ualifioations, and even thoUBh the position of arr:/ Afrioan 

eli te in South Africa must differ from that of elites elsewhere in Africa, 

it seems to me that there are JDELDY marked similari Ues in the life style and 

values of African nurses in this country and tilose reported to be 

oharacteristic of elites elsewhere on the oontinent. Indeed, some ot the 

nurses t a1i1ii'tudea (for instance, those regarding contraception and family 

limitaticn) could be argued to be 1!!2l!. elite than tile oorresponding attitudea 

of, say, West African elites, as these have been described in the literature 

on this subject. 

Yet, as with all elites, the cont1nuatiOll of their present 8tatus DlU8t 

be uncertain. I have already shown that the nurses t elite ata tus has been 

acQ.uired larply by default, in that there have been relatively fev 

opportunities for African men to aoquire the professional qualifications 

which (at leaat in part) oonfer elite statua. If, in the future, 1ihe 

opporluni ties tor DBle professionals are expanded, and the norml full ranee 

of ocoupations emerges inesch "m. Uona! group" in South Africa (in acoordanoe 

with separate development ideal8). one would expect the prestiBe ourrently 

associa ted with the nursing profession, ~ deoline. '!his long-term future 

po8sibility ill, ot oourae, associated not only with the viabiliV of the poljt)y 

ot separate development. but also with economio development and the emers-nee 

ot a class atructure in .A1'rioan society (as enviaaeed by' Plomioov. 1970). 

Should this hypothetical 8ituation come to PU8, one would upeot that the 

pre8tip of nursing among Africans, would decline to a level similar to that 

whioh it has among Europeana in South Africa. 
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AJ.ready, one oould, pred10't tila't, unless tile salary aoal.ea tor African 

nurses are raiHd and 8UbaequeDUy lIIIin'ta1ned a't a rela'tively high lavel, 

'the a'tatus of nurses will sutter. For one of 'the reasona wh7 ll1n'8iJJg baa been 

such a prestigioUJI oooupa'tion among A1'rioans, in 'the pu't, baa been tila't 

nursing salaries have been high by A1'rioan s'taDdards. Bu't 'the number of 

non-professional, whi'te-collar jobs for Afrioana in Sou'th Afrioa, is 

increasing, and 'these ocoupa.'tions are, a't presen't, more reDllDSra'tive 'than 

nursingl. 'lbe main'tenanoe of elite living s'tandards requires, of course, 

an income substan't1ally hi8her than 'the avel'888. 

While income is imporlan't in achieving and ain'taining eli'te sum, i't 

is perhaps less impor'tan't 'than oocupa'tional skills and parUcipa'tion in a 

oompl,x, modem occupa'tional sUuc'ture. '!bus as a wider range of skilled, 

8emi-profes8ional and professional occupa'tions beoomes available 'to Afrioana 

in Sou'tb Africa, the speoial posi'tion of 'the nursing (and 'teaching) profession(a) 

may be expec'ted 'to al'ter. Nurses and 'teachers have, in the past, enjoyed 

exoep'Uonally high s'ta'tua, oompared with the sta'\us of 'their oounwrparl. 

in o'tber oO\1D'trie., precisely because of 'the lack of other employment 

opporluni'ties. Wi'th increasing occupaUonal sp8oialiaa'tion, hawver, ODe Dq 

perhaps expeo't 'to find a growing awareness of olass identity and clus 

dis'tinoUona, of a more oomplex order 'than the eduoa'ted/uneducated dist1no'tion 

which exists a't presen't. And in suoh a olass s'truo'ture, one ~ expect 'to find 

nurses oooupying a lower social position tban they do at present. Wi'th the 

developaent of a olus structure, tben, the status of African nurse. as elites 

in Sou'tb Afrioa, may wane and .finally disappear. 

1 At present, the starlinB notch on Baal Provincial acales for African 
registered nurses, is R840 p.a. " (R70 P.m.lt 1be startinB ealary tor qualified 
African teachers is R780 p.a. (R65 P.m.). 'lbe Sunday 'l'ribUDI (29 Aupat 1971) 
gives the following salary scales for African pOSta with the Durban 'Oi11 
Council: clerk grade II, 1U46-Rl52 . p.m. J truck driver, R9O-RlOS p.m. J health 
inspector, Rll9-R224 p.m., blalth visitor, Rll2-R147 p.m., traffic ooDltable, 
R65 p.m. fixed. 'lbe higb~8't salary an African university professOr JIay be 
paid at present i8 R5 520 p.a. (R460 p.m.). 
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APPENDIX I 

If arq quslI'\1on doell no'\ apply to you, please pu'\ HI A (Not Applicable) 
DIX'\ to it. 

1. 

2. 

~. 

In which year were you born? 

\IIIa'\ wall tile hi8hell'\ siiaDdard 
that fOU pund a'\ BOhool? 

\ala'\ ohuroh do you belong to? 

lrIla'\ is your III&ri '\al IItatue? 
(Please indioate '\he correot 
oawgor,y by X.) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

lIingle 
married 
separawd 
divorced 
widowed 
(remarried) 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

How JIlIlCh 1000la was gi van when 
you were married? (Approximawly) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

6. In which y&u did you 8'8'\ mrr1ed? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

8. 

How ~ children do you have? 

Wba'\ was the higheat lltandard 
'\ha'\ your husband passed a'\ 
school? 

lNhat is your husband ts work? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

10. Have you ever lived apart from 
your husband sinoe setting 
married (e.g. in a NUrses t Home)? •••••••••••••• • • • 
If 110, tor how long did you live 

11. 

apa.ri? • • • • • • • • •• " • • • • • • • 

Please list allot the hoapi tala, 
olinioa, eto., at which you have 
worked, including your training 
hospita1(s ). 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1 nda queatioma1re w,s diaVibu,\.d '\0 930 Atr10an rq18tered narael, ot 
whom 226 nWrned oomple'\ed schedul... 'DJe ~ letter explainIc! tbI 
purpose ot the reaea.roh. and empbaaiaed that identilloatiOll was DOt requ11"ed. 
and that information would be opt confidential. 
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APPENDIX II 

f9'N+'11D FIGtmEB lOR CERTAl! CCCUPATI9N6L CA'lEGORIES, 

b rollowiDB' figure8 wen derived from tbe 1960 CeD8U8, ani! haw been 
aba'tracted from 1970 Sou'th .African Statistiol, oorapUec1 by tile De~nt ot 
Stat1lt1oB, Pretoria, aDd publiBhed by tbe Government ot the RepUbl10 ot 
South Africa. 

AFRICAN MAlES CWUPATIONAL CATEGORY AFRICAN IEMWiS 

2, 000 A.Total professional, 
technical &0 related. 

25487 

2 Architect -
19 Eng1Deer 1 
U Surve10r 1 
1 Chemist~1c1at 

2' VeteD8rtan/B101oe1at , 
8, Medioal Practitioner/ 24 

Dentist 
1-127 ll1rse/M1dvifa/lltreiD6 AU 12 786 

87 Medioal Auxiliary 16 
2 852 other a.cl1oal Serrioe. 296 

U 871 Prote8Bor, Teaober, eto. U 585 
'5 Jurist 

242 DI."a~tlJJllBDl'l'eobnoiaz1 1, 
U Chartered Accountant -

6634 other profeBa1onal 759 

5 458 B.Mm1n1atrat1va, Eucutift 285 
&0 MLnBBeriall toW. 

lS 276 C • Clericals total. 1000 

25 522 D.Salesworkert total. , '72 

UntoriuDate~. t1gm:ea from the 1970 Ceuua (tor oooupational oa~gorie.) 
~ DOt yet available. However, 811'108 1960, the DWIIber ot African ng1awnd 
DU1'H. alOJ'Je hs.a doubled, ana attention has been paid to producing mon 
te-a than male teachera. ODe could expeot, then, tilat tile 1970 Oenaue 
f'1guzeB w1ll probably show tilat tile sap bebMn male and temale African 
prote •• iow women, ia widening in tavour of Atri,oan voJlltn. 
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APfEl!I)IX III 

A. NAME AND cmJEX:TS. 

1. '!bat 'the Branch 8hal1 be called 0sw1ni Branch of tile Soutil African 
ll1r81!lg Aasociation. 

2. 'lbat the objeots of tile BraDoh .hal1 be 

(a) To raise the s1ia'tus, maintain tile integrity, aDd promote 
the interest, aDd open up opportun1 tie. for ltudy and 
service of the Nurs1.ng and m1dw1f'ery profealions. 

(b) To consider and deal wi til &.IV maHer affecting Nu.ree8 or 
Midwive8 or student nurses or pupil midwivea. 

B. COMPOSITION. 

,. bt all tra1Ded Juraing and Midwiterr persona as well as 
1l1rsing and Midw1tery studenta, and emo1lad Au:dl:Jar,y Rurllea of 
Alrican deaoent falling wi thin the region ot 'the ~ Bra.Dah of 
'the S. A. Nursing Association, shall automtioall1' beoome _lIbers 
with due subsoriptiona paid. 

C. CONl'ROL. 

4. The Headquarters of the Branch ab&l.l be 1C1ng Edward VIII Boapital.. 

5. 'Blat the Headquarters of the Branch shal.l. have ... tinp held not 
1ea8 than four (4) times a year i.e. every three months. 

6. 'Blat the JlHting8 during other JIIODthB will rotate in order to 
arouse interest in the various inati Mions wi thin b reBion. 

7. The affairs of tile Bn.nch shall be oontrolled by an EDouti've 
CODIIdttee consisting of eleven ambers, four of whom shall be 
office bearers - that i81-

(a) 
(1i (il 

(iii 
(iv 

Chairman 
Vioe-ChairDan 
Searetar.y 
.Assistant Seoretary. 

(b) Mtmbers shall hold oUioe not more than three ,ears in 
8U008asioD, but ODS ahall. be . entitled to beloDg 'to tile 
Executive CoaID1twe &8 long as be or abe is eleoted as BUCh. 

(0) Ar13 JDltmber of the Executive or other office bearer. ahQI,:. 
be el1g1ble for re-election. -

Eleotiona for office bearera aua for Exeoutive Commit .... 
shall be held once every- 78£ in April. 
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CUSSIl'ICATIOlf Ci' &mIi:RSHIP. 

8. Mtmbe1'll aha1l be divided into t;be tolloaQi eluaH.a. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

(a) Full .abeH,' '!heee Bhall be etate registereel JfurMa 8114 
Midwi ..... 

(b) Junior Members. 'lbeae .hall be Sta. Student Nure.a. 

(0) Aaaoot&te Members. '!heee .tlall be EIXroll.ed Aux1l1ar,y NurH •• 

Ml!ErINGS. 

PRWl@tJBlii. Before each meet1l1g the AceDda shall be oiroulat.d to 
the IDeal Representative at JDOat, 14 da)'8 prior to ,. lDIet1ng. 

Aooura. mnuws of meet1nga IIball be kBpt by tile Secretary aIM! 
ahall be aftilable to members of the BraDoh on requeat. 

'Dl.e Branoh ahaJ.l turiher decide upon it. rulea or procedure. 
subject to the atanding rulea and ordera, appended hereto. . 

The Executive COJIIDiUee shall consiat or eleven _mberII. 
'lhe QIorem (aic) of the Executive CoIIIDi t.. ahall conaiat 
of five Exe01lUve members. -

13. Be.ide. the quarterly Eucuti.,. me.t1np bald at tile Hrtadquariers 
aeven dayl before 1ihe quarierly general. •• t1Dg, there 8hall be 
other Executive meetings in between. . 

14. Be.ides deoiding its own rules of procedure, the i:Dout1ft .hall 
deal with urgent matters BDd ehall wo oarr;y the reaolut1ona of 
S. A. NurSing Association in oonsultat:1on with tile Bl'aDch, 

15. Accurate minutes of the Executive 8hall be kept b7 'b Btfte'tiar)'. 
Where a centre i. not represented on tile Enoutiw, 11 Pall 'be 
1nv:lted to send an observer 1;0 all E:uoutive •• 'ti.!IB8. 

16. mogtmgg, Proposals 'b7 members or tile E:Dcutift. when tbe Executive 
is not meeting, shall be forn.rded to the Seoretar,y, who w:l11 
lay them before all members of the Executive by POlt. 

17. Each institution or establishment ahall torm it. own 8Ub-COIIIIl1t1ie. 
to advise the people of the prooeedilJp of the prrrioua .. tiDg. 
Such SUb-Com1ttee 8hall be respone1ble, tor oollecting cru.. and 
aubaoript1ona in their reapective lnet1tut1on, and •• tablillhMnt. 
and ahall torward such collections to b forth oom:lng meeting. 

18. Bon atwndanoa by 811 EDcut1v. or Of't1oe Bearers at thrH OODMcutiw 
EDouti" Meetinge wi tilout prior notification of tM Seonu.ry shaU 
mean alriOllBtio ceaeaHon (a1o) of such _mber U aD &Dout1w _Dr. 
B1a or her place IIhall. be tilled by co-option by the EDoutiw until 
the tollowing General. elections. 

19. Eleotions for Office Bearers and for Euoutive CoJllli U .. shall be 
held ono. every year in April. 
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20. vatOO POWBRS. 

Ca) 'lbat only full I118mbera .hall vote at all general JDHtap. 

(b) Only the Chaiman ehall have the risht to out a 'VOte (s1o). 

21. 'D1ere .hall be llUbaa:iptiona to the Branoh ot ,0 cent. halt ,.arq 
or 60 centa yearly. 

22. 'Dw PinaDoe. ot the Branch ahall be apt in a Bll1.ld1Dl S001eV 
Aooount. Witbdrawal8 ehall be sip8d by thJ:ee .mbe1'81 the Cbai1'll8l', 
tile Seoretar:r 8I1d the member ot the CouaiHee appointed by ~ 
CoDlll1ttee. 

23. '!!fad_nt of Proceduze Adopted tor the 0sw1n1 Branch. 

<a) 

(b) 

Any amendment or Addi tiona to this Procedure Iball be pas .. d 
and beoome etteoti.,. it oarr1ed b7 a 2/3rd -Jori1i7 vote ot 
members at an Annual General Meeting, 

All proposed Amead_nta ahall. be published three WHU prior 
1;0 the AnnuaJ. General MeetiDe at which tlwy are 'k be oouidered. 

24. Ceasat10n (sio) of Membership. 

Any lDImber ma.;y be deprived ot his/her _mbership, it he/abs is 
de ... by a 2/}rd _joriv or the delepte. at a _t1Dg, to have 
acted in a JDaDD8r detrimental to the interest ot till BrancJa. Such 
person JII18t reoeive adequate opporiuniVof preeentUls h.1m,AlerHlt 
betore the meeting. 

*********** 

h oonatitution ot the ~ Branch baa been re~ ~n 
without alteration or correotion. 
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A ,ICTIOW SNJPlE OF COlp'WCT BE'l',p' 

ELITE Alg) TRADITIONAL VAIm§ 

0J:w or rII1 inf01"DlBllt. wrow a shori .torr. which appeared in aerial 

rom o'ftr a number ot weeD in 1970, in the Catho1io weekly publioation 

umu·rika. 'lh18 story ooncerns a young run]. Christian ~, who goes to town 

to work sa a olerk. He .et. and marries a .tatt nurse, and 1m1ets that 

Ilia wite .tay with his parents in the ooun'tt7. apinat her viahe •• 

Al'thou8h they wiah to have ohildnn, the wit. doe. not ooncei.,.. She 

oonsul t. a dootor and undergoes thoroUBh mldioal examination, aDd the dootor 

.tat •• that tiler. 18 DB pbya1cal reaaon why abe should not oonoeive. Her 

parents-in-law, with whom she is living, then wi.t that abe mit an 

inyaMa. At tirst she is horritiec1, but even'tually .he accede. to their 

demand. and viai t. the inyapp. with her moihe1'-in-law. 

'!he husband learns about this v1si t to the innpp when be 00 ... home 

tor a weekend vis1'1i, and, being a good Chri.tian, he 18 80 8.JJI9:7 tilat he 

refuaes to allow his wite to .t~ with his parents &IV lOJl8'8r. by return 

to town toeether, and e.tab1ish their own home. PIIyoho10810al.l.y at ean tor 

the t1nt time in hel:' ma.r:ri.a8e, and removed from the tena10118 of living with 

artine., tha wite oonoeivn. Here the .tory ends. 

It one usumes tilat one of the waya in whioh DO~ and value. percolate 

throush a OOIIIIIlJlity, 18 by DI88JlS ot new. and other .... media ot ClOmnIln ioat ion, 

this s1mple .tory i8 hiehl7 B1gn1.tioant, tor it 1. putting forward DOt only 

DeW behaviour patterna, but re&sODl tOl:' the ... It 1& perhaps BDOther wtanoe 
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or the V&y8 in which 1NrH • • y promote their ovi\ 1JD1'\abiliV. th1II 'U_ by 

Jll8ana or tha written word rather 1iha.n t~ interPersonal re1at1oD8hipa. 

It alao lllu.1irate8 the contliot ot value. between nursea ana their 

husbands. in 1ihe initial instance. and their senior aftiDte pariicularly'. 

It aleo validates the breach or relations with 1ihe aenior eaneration. tor 

once they are settled in thair own home. &8 the nurse initially wanted. 

they are rewarded with ohildren. 'lhe ohoioe ot a nurse aa the heroine who 

i8 proved right 18 also 8ign1.1'icant, 1ib.ouib perhaps inevitable since the 

story was written by a nurse. 
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.APPENDIX v, 

THE MEH)RIAL SERVICE s A SYNCRETIC RI'lE , 

In tomy 1969, two newspaper reporien were killed in a mow a001dent 

en route 'to tile funeral ot Cyprian, PB.ramount Chiet of the 1Allu, at lfoneoma. 

'!be oar in wbioh they were ns.'nlling lett 'the road am p1UJl68d down a oliff 

not far from Nongoma. One of these reporters, Fred M-, who bad been on the 

8tart of pane- la8e Batal, was burled on tile mission at M!.riaImh1U. ,He vaa 

approximately thirty-su years ot SBe when be died, and hi8 widow, aD iDfaDt 

1 aohoo1 teacher, vas responsible for the event8 de80ribed \Mtlow • 

Fred M_ wae bllried at Mariannhill 80me five or six daya after his 

death. 'lhe Catholic funeral servioe in the early afternoon waa followed by 

'the slaughtering of a 808t iDDediately afterwards, all of wh10h wu oollSUlDld 

by tile JDOurzwrB that evening. '!he goat, which was slaU8htered by trieDds and 

kin of 'the deceased, was purchased b)r hie widow. 

ems year later, in toBy 1970, printed 1nv1ta:t1ona, 801118 in ZUlu aDd IOJD8 

in EnBllsh, were d1stt1buted by the widows 

''You are invited 'to attend the unvel1inc of tile tombs'tone 
tor Mr. M~ on Saturc1~, *7 _. Baqu1em ltwI at 9.~ am. 
Imlcheon at 12.,0 pm, " 

In 1'&ot, the memorial service proceed1np etaried on the Friday ewnirlg. 

At 4.,0 pa, a goat, purchased by tile widow, was elaUBhtered by tr1eDC1s and 

relatives. All of the blood from this 808t wae oolleoWd, aDd to tile blood 

was added a certain iype of veld pale which, at the t1me, .. SHdipl 
1 

I am indebted to Mr's. L. Gumede tor the aocount of the ~ed1nss Wioh is 
produced here. 
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(iaipuPO), and a dark powder, boU8ht from an 1ny!Ma. 'Dl1a m1xtuJ.'e was boiled, 

and eaten by everyone present. 'Dle eating of the treated and oooked goat'a 

blood wu expl.ioiUy atated to be a oleanaing or purification rite, and tile 

prepe.re.tion of thia mt1 VB.S undertaken o~ after tile widow had vuhed her 

hsDcla wry tiloroushlY, as a prel1m1n&r7 purification measure. All of the goat's 

blood aDd the meat VBS oonsumed at the widow's homa on the Frid81' n1eht, and 

this was regarded as essential, thoUBh ~ inf'01'IIBIlt was uaable to diaoover tile 

reaaon tor this. 

At tile same time 88 the goat was killed, 811 ox (vbiob bad cost the widow 

approxiJIBtely R60) was also slSUBhtered, and vas hung up on poles tar the blood 

to drain out of the oaroase. What happeDed to this blood is not known, but U 

wu detinitely not used in the 88mB I181m8r as tile goat's blood. 

Early on the Saturday moming, the local women (not all of whom were 

related to the widow) began oooking the beet. 1be beef from the slaUBhtered 

beast was supplemented by more boueht direotly .t.rom tile butcher, which was 

used only for stewing. Of the women undertaking 'the prepa.ra.tion and cookiDg of 

the meat, only the deceased's mother and her two siatera were his kin: all 'the 

rest were lady 'teachers from the mission, most of whom were preparing oold 

meats and salads tor the luncheon. No chickens were used at all far 'this 

luncheon, or at any oiber time durin8 tile prooeedinBB. and ~ inf'o~t 

suggested that tile reason tor ih1a might be that the alauehter1.ng of chiokens 

is asaooiated with Zioniat seots. 

AI though tile to'tal number of people um, ted 11 not known, some s:lxty 

people aotually attended tile memorial service and luncheon, inoluding 'the widow, 

the deoeaeed's mother aJX1 her two aiB,tera, the widow's siblings and tamilies. 
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'!he Baq\11em Hue was oonducted by an African Catholic pne.t who cU.d not 

belone to the MlLriam1h1ll diocese, but who was asked 'to oonduO't the .. moe 
because he waa a f'r1e~ of the famil.y of the dead man. Be WU &a.1e_1! _ two 

European priest •• From the cathedral, the oongresation prooeeded to the 

sraveyard across tile road, where prayers were oftered an<l the tombatone wal, 

unveiled. Before dispersing, each penon who had attended the sernoe, 

regardlesl!l of religious affiliation, epr1nkled Holy water on tile tombatOl», 

tollowing tile example ot tile offioiating pr1.eet. 'lhe whole semoe laeted 

approxiJlBtely one hoUr. 

From the graveyard, prooeedingll moved 'to the widow'. house, where 

lUDOheon was served. ')he l118al oonauted of rice and the I_wed beet bouBht £rom 

the butcher, otber vegetables, oold l118ats and salad., puddinBa, oakes and oold 

drinka. When this luncheon was completely tinished, the meat trom the 

slaushtered ox was served, together with beer brewed SOlD8 daya prn10ualy ))y 

the widow and her hieDde. '!he beer was lmnMd in olq pot. am tina. 

PrieDd. trom the miasion and BurrouminB areu began d1epe1'lling in the 

afternoon, but relatives who had oome trom further afield to attend the 

oeremn,y, did not start leaving until the evening, after the widow hac! 

distributed the deoeased's belongings. Since their BOD was only five yean old, 

ahe apt very little - a couple of his suits, and hie boob. z.bst ot hi. 

clothes were given to mentally-retarded men from the mSlion. Vert tn ot ~ia 

posse.sions went to his kin. 

******** 
In terms ot eUte values aDd behaviour, it il perhaps S1pit1oUlt that 

no nurael attended this memorial. . len1oe, altboucb SOlD8 weft 1mr1te<1. ~aohera, 

on the o~r hand, not o~ attended, but aotively •• 1lt.d in tile preparations, 
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